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Live Results | Coach Ansley Preview Video | Meet Schedule 
  
WKU TRACK & FIELD RETURNS TO LEXINGTON TO OPEN 2020 SLATE 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – WKU Track & Field will be back in action after opening its 2019-20 season in 
early December as the squad heads back to Lexington for the Kentucky-hosted Jim Green Invitational on 
Friday and Saturday. Competition will take place at UK’s Nutter Fieldhouse. 
  
“We’re going back to Kentucky this weekend and it’ll be a chance for us to see where our student-
athletes are at,” assistant coach Tosha Ansley shared. “This will be a good opportunity to get anyone 
back on rhythm that may have fell off 
  
On Friday, field events will open at 12:30 p.m. CT with the women’s high jump, while the women’s 60-
meter prelims will get action started on the track at 3 p.m. On Saturday, field events will commence at 
10 a.m. with action on the track opening at 11 a.m. 
  
“Our team goals at this point is working on everyone as an individual,” Ansley continued. “I’m really 
looking to get everyone to be the best they can be individually before we start looking at relays or 
anything else. We’re just looking to improve with each week in the classroom, on the track and as 
people.” 
  
Nineteen teams will be represented at the Jim Green Invitational, including: Alabama A&M, Bellarmine, 
Belmont, Butler, Campbellsville, Cincinnati, Dayton, Eastern Kentucky, Kansas State, Kentucky, Kentucky 
State, Middle Tennessee, North Carolina A&T, Ohio State, Southern Illinois, Tennessee State, Thomas 
More, WKU and Xavier. 
  
Friday’s trip to Kentucky marks the second of four meets that WKU will compete in Lexington across the 
indoor and outdoor seasons. The Red and White’s season opener back on Dec. 6 also took place at UK. 
  
At the opener, WKU was represented by 28 student-athletes across 16 different events with 25 
personal-bests being recorded. In total, the Red and White posted 17 top-10 finishes at the one-day 
outing. 
  
This weekend’s meet marks the first of three-straight weekends the Tops will be on the road competing. 
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TOPS TURN IN SEVEN TOP-10 FINISHES AGAINST TOUGH JIM GREEN INVITATIONAL FIELD 
LEXINGTON, Ky. – WKU Track & Field returned to action following the holiday break with the two-day 
Kentucky-hosted Jim Green Invitational on Friday and Saturday. The Hilltoppers saw seven top-10 
finishes collected led by Dartez Hamlin’s fifth-place showing in the 60-meter dash finals. In total, 28 
individuals turned in results for the Red and White from Lexington. 
  
“This meet was a good start for us to get back to work after the long Christmas break,” WKU Director of 
Track & Field and Cross Country Brent Chumbley shared. “Our student-athletes turned in several 
personal records that we weren’t really expecting.” 
  
Alabama A&M, Bellarmine, Belmont, Butler, Campbellsville, Cincinnati, Dayton, Eastern Kentucky, 
Kansas State, Kentucky, Kentucky State, Middle Tennessee, North Carolina A&T, Ohio State, Southern 
Illinois, Tennessee State, Thomas More, WKU and Xavier all competed at the two-day outing from the 
Nutter Fieldhouse. 
  
“On the men’s side, I think Sheldon Noble, Dartez Hamlin, Dedrick Troxell and Devon Montgomery had 
really strong performances,” Chumbley continued. “Alexis Williams and Grace Turner again shined for 
the women. Next week at Samford will give us a better idea of where we are as a team. 
  
Hamlin reset his personal best in the 60-meter race twice on the weekend, posting a 6.94 in the prelims 
before turning in another best of 6.91 in the finals to take home the Tops’ lone top-five finish of the 
meet. Noble locked up a top-10 finish for the Tops in the triple jump with a personal-best 14.95-meter 
mark for sixth place. Montgomery added another personal best for WKU with a 4.45-meter clear in the 
pole vault. 
  
WKU MEN’S RESULTS 
60m Dash 
1st Round – 11th – Dartez Hamlin – 6.94 seconds (PR) 
1st Round – 30th – Sheldon Noble – 7.16 seconds (PR) 
Semis – 6th – Dartez Hamlin – 6.95 seconds 
Finals – 5th – Dartez Hamlin – 6.91 seconds (PR) 
200m 
19th – Marlowe Mosley – 22.12 seconds 
400m 
13th – Marlowe Mosley – 49.70 seconds 
800m 
19th – Clint Sherman – 1:59.0 (PR) 
23rd – Jacob Steppe – 2:00.49 (PR) 
28th – Donnie Fry – 2:12.59 (PR) 
Mile Run 
19th – Dedrick Troxell – 4:19.61 (PR) 
42nd – Emerson Wells – 4:35.09 
50th – Dylan Duckworth – 5:03.23 
3000m 
24th – Jacob Skillman – 9:13.56 (PR) 
26th – Will Perrone – 9:37.30 (PR) 
Shot Put 
20th – Joel Dittoe – 11.98 meters 
Weight Throw 
16th – Joel Dittoe – 15.36 meters (PR) 
20th – Brett Brannon – 14.42 meters 
Triple Jump 
6th – Sheldon Noble – 14.95 meters (PR) 
Pole Vault 
10th – Devon Montgomery – 4.45 meters (PR) 
  
On the women’s side, Alexis Williams turned in two top-10 finishes, earning the mark in both the 200 
meter (24.54) and 400 meter (58.10) with a pair of personal bests. In the pole vault, Turner added 
WKU’s final top-10 finish with a 3.55-meter clear for eighth place. 
  
WKU WOMEN’S RESULTS 
60m Hurdles 
35th – Trinity Williams – 9.86 seconds (PR) 
60m 
38th – Samyzia Sears – 8.09 seconds 
200m 
9th – Alexis Williams – 24.54 seconds (PR) 
56th – Trinity Williams – 29.02 seconds (PR) 
400m 
10th – Alexis Williams – 58.10 (PR) 
31st – Audrey Griffin – 1:04.66 
800m 
18th – Aairiona Hayden-Ransom – 2:27.81 
Mile Run 
34th – Savannah Heckman – 5:22.59 (PR) 
47th – Jenna Vaughn – 5:40.17 (PR) 
52nd – Heather Whitlow – 6:22.60 (PR) 
3000m 
18th – Savannah Heckman – 10:54.67 
25th – Haley Webb – 11:35.16 
26th – Kaia Enevoldsen – 11:58.79 (PR) 
Shot Put 
21st – Jessica Smith – 10.63 meters (PR) 
Pole Vault 
8th – Grace Turner – 3.55 meters (PR) 
T-15th – Alexis Thacker – 3.10 meters 
  
WKU will be back in action again the next two weekends with trips to Samford and Marshall on the 
schedule, respectively. 
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Headshots of Hamlin and Williams attached. 
  
DARTEZ HAMLIN, ALEXIS WILLIAMS EARN C-USA TRACK ATHLETE OF THE WEEK HONORS 
DALLAS – WKU Track & Field’s Dartez Hamlin and Alexis Williams were named Conference USA’s Male 
and Female Track Athlete of the Week, respectively, the league office announced Tuesday. The honors 
mark the first for each student-athlete as well as first for WKU this season. 
  
“It’s great to see Alexis and Dartez recognized for their hard work by Conference USA,” WKU Director of 
Cross Country and Track & Field Brent Chumbley shared. “I’m thrilled for both and excited to watch 
them succeed.” 
  
Over the weekend, Hamlin and Williams led the Red and White at the Kentucky-hosted Jim Green 
Invitational. Alabama A&M, Bellarmine, Belmont, Butler, Campbellsville, Cincinnati, Dayton, Eastern 
Kentucky, Kansas State, Kentucky, Kentucky State, Middle Tennessee, North Carolina A&T, Ohio State, 
Southern Illinois, Tennessee State, Thomas More, WKU and Xavier all competed at the two-day outing 
from the Nutter Fieldhouse. 
  
Hamlin reset his personal best in the 60-meter race twice on the weekend, posting a 6.94 in the prelims 
before turning in another best of 6.91 in the finals to take home the Tops’ lone top-five finish of the 
meet. The El Paso, Texas native’s mark ranks fifth among all Conference USA competitors in the event 
this season. 
  
On the women’s side, Williams turned in two top-10 finishes, earning the mark in both the 200-meter 
(24.54) and 400-meter (58.10) races with a pair of personal bests. Both of the Hampton, Ga., native’s 
times are the best in Conference USA this season. Williams’ 200-meter mark ranks 26th across the NCAA 
to date. 
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SAMFORD INDOOR OPEN UP NEXT FOR WKU TRACK & FIELD 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – WKU Track & Field will make its first of three trips to Birmingham, Ala., this 
indoor season as the Red and White head south for this weekend’s Samford Indoor Open. The two-day 
outing will take place at the Birmingham CrossPlex, the same location that the Tops will visit for the 
Samford Open (Feb. 14-15) and the C-USA Indoor Championships (Feb. 22-23). 
  
“Based on how our practices have looked this week, I think everyone is really excited to go into this 
weekend and perform at an even higher level than we did this past weekend,” WKU Director of Cross 
Country/Track & Field Brent Chumbley shared. “Because our conference championship will be held at 
this same venue, we’re looking forward to getting down there and being on a banked track for the first 
time – which runs completely different than a flat track. I am expecting to see the best performance of 
the year out of a lot of our team at this meet.” 
  
Friday’s action will include women’s high jump and men’s weight throw beginning at 7 p.m. CT while the 
200-meter dash will take place on the track beginning with the women at 7 p.m. The remaining events 
of the Samford Indoor Open will begin on Saturday at 8 a.m. with the women’s weight throw while track 
events will kick off at 9 a.m. starting with the women’s 5,000 meter. 
  
In total, 16 teams are expected to be represented from the Birmingham CrossPlex. Those programs 
include Alabama A&M, Alabama State, Alcorn State, Austin Peay, Central Arkansas, Georgia State, 
Jackson State, Jacksonville, Meridian CC, Mobile, Montevallo, Ole Miss, Troy, Voorhees, Xavier-Louisiana 
and WKU. 
  
Fifteen Hilltoppers and 19 Lady Toppers will be making the trip to Birmingham. 
  
Fresh off the first Conference USA Athlete of the Week honors of their careers, WKU’s Alexis Williams 
and Dartez Hamlin will look to continue their hot starts to the season. Williams earned C-USA Female 
Track Athlete of the Week while Hamlin collected the Male Track Athlete of the Week nod. Williams 
enters the weekend owning the top C-USA women’s time in both the 200 and 400-meter events this 
season. 
  
Last weekend at the Kentucky-hosted Jim Green Invitational, WKU turned in seven top-10 finishes while 
the team turned in 17 top-10 showings in its December season opener. 
  
This weekend’s meet marks the second of three-straight weekends the Tops will be on the road 
competing. 
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TOPS TURN IN 20 TOP-10 FINISHES AT SAMFORD INDOOR OPEN 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. – Dartez Hamlin and Marlowe Mosley collected the first event titles of the season 
for WKU Track & Field as the squad wrapped up the two-day Samford Indoor Open from Birmingham, 
Ala., on Saturday. The Hilltoppers brought home 20 top-10 finishes along with 20 personal bests while 
competing at the Birmingham CrossPlex for the first of three times this season. 
  
“This was a solid showing for us,” WKU Director of Cross Country/Track & Field Brent Chumbley opened. 
“We saw Dartez and Marlowe earn wins in the 200 and 400 while Alexis turned in a strong 200-meter 
showing for second place not to mention earning runner up in both pole vault events. Our distance 
groups turned in several PRs and ran well despite some very difficult event doubles.” 
  
“We are still fighting some injuries but our student-athletes continue to train and compete as hard as 
circumstances allow,” Chumbley added. “The team is coming together well and showing great support 
for one another.” 
   
In total, 18 teams were represented at the Birmingham CrossPlex. Those programs included Alabama 
A&M, Alabama State, Alcorn State, Austin Peay, Central Arkansas, Georgia State, Jackson State, 
Jacksonville State, Meridian CC, Mississippi College, Mobile, Montevallo, Samford, Southern Miss, Troy, 
Voorhees, Xavier-Louisiana and WKU. 
  
On the men’s side, Hamlin brought home the 200-meter crown in his first race of the season after 
earning a mark of 21.59. The junior-transfer also turned in another stellar showing in the 60-meter dash, 
running a 6.93 to bring home fourth place in the finals. In the 400 meter, Mosley clocked a 48.90 to 
clinch the event title 
  
Dedrick Troxell added a pair of top-five finishes in the 800 meter (fifth place) and mile (third place) with 
personal-best times of 1:55.69 and 4:17.58, respectively. Clint Sherman turned in a pair of top-10 
finishes as well, taking home seventh in the mile (4:25.44) and third in the 3000 meter (9:02.71), both 
personal bests for the sophomore. Jacob Steppe, Jacob Skillman and Ethan Snyder each added a top-10 
finish as well. 
  
Brett Brannon turned in a personal-best 15.38-meter mark in the weight throw to finish fifth while Joel 
Dittoe earned eighth place in the event. Devon Montgomery accounted for the 15th top-10 finish on the 
men’s side, taking home runner-up honors in the pole vault with a clear of 4.40 meters. 
  
WKU MEN'S RESULTS 
60m 
Prelims – 5th – Dartez Hamlin – 6.96 
Semis – 6th – Dartez Hamlin – 6.95 
Finals –4th – Dartez Hamlin – 6.93 (fastest time of weekend, 2nd fastest of season) 
200m 
1st – Dartez Hamlin – 21.59 (First time running this season, WKU best) 
400m 
1st – Marlowe Mosley – 48.90 
33rd – Dylan Duckworth – 55.29 
800m 
5th – Dedrick Troxell – 1:55.69 (PR) 
13th – Jacob Steppe – 2:01.41 
21st – Dylan Duckworth – 2:12.59 (PR) 
1 Mile 
3rd – Dedrick Troxell – 4:17.58 (PR) 
7th – Clint Sherman – 4:25.44 (PR) 
8th – Jacob Steppe – 4:25.97 (PR) 
3000m 
3rd – Clint Sherman – 9:02.71 (PR) 
4th – Jacob Skillman – 9:03.54 (PR) 
5000m 
10th – Ethan Snyder – 16:10.07 (PR) 
11th – Will Perrone – 16:12.18 (PR) 
Weight Throw 
5th – Brett Brannon – 15.38m (50’5.5”) (PR) 
8th – Joel Dittoe – 14.59m (47’10.5”) 
Shot Put 
14th – Joel Dittoe – 11.90m (39’ 0.5”) 
Long Jump 
11th – Sheldon Noble – 6.27m (20’7”) 
Pole Vault 
2nd – Devon Montgomery – 4.40m (14’5.25”) 
  
On the women’s side, Alexis Williams knocked three-tenths of a second off her Conference USA second-
best 200-meter time, turning in a 24.23 in Birmingham for second place. Savannah Heckman added a 
top-10 finish in the mile run with a personal-best 5:13.90 reading to go along with a sixth-place showing 
in the 3000-meter event with another personal-best time (10:39.11). 
  
In the field, Annastacia Forrester took home third place in the long jump with a mark of 5.56 meters. 
Grace Turner turned in a personal-best 3.75-meter clear in the pole vault to finish in second place. Nikki 
Ogorek recorded a 3.35-meter mark to tie for seventh in the event. 
  
“Grace had a great day jumping,” Chumbley added. “She missed the win by just one jump while also 
recording a personal best.” 
  
WKU saw Lady Toppers turn in eight personal-best showings from the Samford Indoor Open. 
  
WKU WOMEN'S RESULTS 
200m 
2nd – Alexis Williams – 24.23 (PR) 
14th – Samyzia Sears – 26.28 (PR) 
400m 
12th – Aairiona Hayden-Ransom – 59.49 
26th – Audrey Griffin – 1:03.65 
1 Mile 
10th – Savannah Heckman – 5:13.90 (PR) 
20th – Jenna Vaughn – 5:39.20 (PR) 
3000m 
6th – Savannah Heckman – 10:39.11 (PR) 
12th – Kaia Enevoldsen – 11:41.26 (PR) 
15th – Heather Whitlow – 12:13.83 (PR) 
5000m 
12th – Haley Webb – 20:10.28 (PR) 
16th – Abby Luce – 22:56.43 (PR) 
Weight Throw 
18th – Mary Claire Redden – 11.44m (37’6.5”) 
Shot Put 
14th – Jessica Smith – 10.51m (34’5.75”) 
Long Jump 
3rd – Annastacia Forrester – 5.56m (18’3”) 
Pole Vault 
2nd – Grace Turner – 3.75m (12’3.5”) (PR) 
T-7th – Nikki Ogorek – 3.35m (10’11.75”) 
  
“Competing over the holiday break is always tricky,” Chumbley continued. “Coach Ansley and Coach Nau 
have done a great job managing our training over the last two weeks since we’ve been back on campus. 
A lot goes into training during break and everyone has stepped up to help the program run smoothly.” 
  
WKU Track & Field will hit the road again next week for the Thundering Herd Invitational on Jan. 24-25. 
The weekend in Huntington, W.Va., marks the Red and White’s third-straight weekend of competition. 
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HAMLIN REPEATS AS C-USA MALE TRACK ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
DALLAS – WKU Track & Field’s Dartez Hamlin has repeated as the Conference USA Male Track Athlete of 
the Week after another stellar weekend the league office announced Tuesday. Hamlin earned one of the 
Hilltoppers’ two event titles at the Samford Indoor Open, winning the 200 meter in his first outing in the 
event this season. 
  
“What an outstanding debut in the 200 meter for Dartez, showing he is one of the elite sprinters in C-
USA,” WKU Director of Cross Country/Track & Field Brent Chumbley shared. “We are excited to see how 
much faster he runs as the season goes on and we can fine tune some things.” 
  
In total, 18 teams were represented at the Birmingham CrossPlex. Those programs included Alabama 
A&M, Alabama State, Alcorn State, Austin Peay, Central Arkansas, Georgia State, Jackson State, 
Jacksonville State, Meridian CC, Mississippi College, Mobile, Montevallo, Samford, Southern Miss, Troy, 
Voorhees, Xavier-Louisiana and WKU. 
  
Hamlin brought home the 200-meter crown in his first race of the season after earning a mark of 21.59. 
The junior-transfer also turned in another stellar showing in the 60-meter dash, running a 6.93 to bring 
home fourth place in the finals. The El Paso, Texas, native ran a 6.96 for fifth place in the 60-meter 
prelims and a 6.95 in the semifinals for sixth place. 
  
Through three meets this season, Hamlin owns WKU’s top time in the 60-, 200- and 300-meter events. 
His mark of 21.59 in the 200 is tied for 52nd in the nation while leading all Conference USA competitors. 
  
Hamlin is the first Hilltopper or Lady Topper to repeat either of the C-USA Track and Field weekly awards 
since Morgan McIntyre won the Women’s Field Athlete of the Week on Jan. 23 and Jan. 30 during the 
2018 indoor campaign. 
WKU now owns three weekly awards on the young season as Alexis Williams won the Female Track 
Athlete of the Week nod last week as well. 
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LeCompte Named WKU Cross Country Head Coach 
  
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – WKU Director of Cross Country and Track and Field Brent Chumbley has 
announced the hiring of Brooks LeCompte as the Head Cross Country Coach and Assistant Track & Field 
Coach on The Hill. 
  
“We are extremely excited that Coach LeCompte has joined our staff on The Hill,” said Chumbley. “His 
experience and enthusiasm will quickly raise the level of performance for us. I look forward to watching 
the development and commitment of the distance group.” 
  
LeCompte most recently served as the Assistant Cross Country/Track & Field Coach at UNC Wilmington 
before joining the Hilltoppers. 
  
“I am thrilled for the opportunity to join an amazing staff at Western Kentucky University,” said 
LeCompte. “I would like to thank [Director of Athletics] Todd Stewart and Coach Chumbley for believing 
in me and my vision for the distance program. I can’t wait to get started as a Hilltopper.” 
  
Before joining the Seahawks’ staff in December of 2018, LeCompte served as an Assistant Cross Country 
Coach at Elon during the 2017-2018 school year. While at Elon, LeCompte was responsible for directing 
the middle and long distance athletes for the Phoenix as well as assisting the staff with daily operations 
and recruiting efforts. 
  
Prior to his time at Elon, LeCompte served as a Volunteer Assistant Cross Country/Track & Field Coach at 
LSU under two-time U.S. Olympian Khadevis Robinson. In his lone year with the Tigers, LeCompte played 
a key role in helping Robinson pilot LSU to a number of school records and several marks on the 
program’s top-10 all-time performance lists. 
  
LeCompte helped guide the LSU women’s indoor distance medley relay team to a school-record time of 
10:57 in a meet at Notre Dame, which ranked fourth nationally in 2017. He also saw the men’s DMR 
team break the school record with a time of 9:31. 
  
In addition, LeCompte directed LSU freshman Ruby Stauber to an All-American performance in the 
indoor 800m after clocking a 2:03.01, while also helping senior Blair Henderson place seventh nationally 
and earn All-American recognition. 
  
Prior to LSU, LeCompte also had coaching stints at UL-Lafayette and St. Louis Catholic High School. 
  
A Lake Charles, La., native, LeCompte received his bachelor’s degree in Health and Human Performance 
from McNeese State University in 2008, where he also competed in track & field and cross country. 
  
LeCompte and his wife, Kelly, have one daughter, Emma, and two sons, Jayden and Kai. 
  
WKU Track and Field will be in action this weekend as they head to Huntington, W.Va. for the 
Thundering Herd Invitational. 
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WKU TRACK & FIELD HEADED FOR THUNDERING HERD INVITATIONAL 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – WKU Track & Field is headed out to Huntington, W.Va., for the two-day 
Thundering Herd Invitational this Friday and Saturday to close a stretch of three meets in three weeks. 
The meet will mark the first of two indoor trips to Marshall for the Tops this season. 
  
“There’s a great energy in our whole group right now from distance to sprinters to jumpers and 
throwers,” assistance coach Lionel Nau shared. “There are some freshmen tagging around that are just 
following the leadership but as we continue to grow we’ll look to them to start being leaders as well. As 
we look at this weekend, we’ll really try to continue to hit our rhythm with championships just around 
the corner.” 
  
Field events will kick off Friday’s action at 4:30 p.m. CT, as men’s high jump and pole vault along with 
women’s weight throw (men to follow) and women’s triple jump will all compete. On the track, the 
4,000-meter distance medley relay will take place at 6:30 p.m. followed by the 5000 meter. Saturday’s 
slate will open at 9 a.m. with women’s pole vault, high jump and shot put along with men’s long jump. 
Action on the track will kick off at 11 a.m. with the women’s 60-meter hurdles. 
  
In total, 11 schools are expected to be represented at the weekend competition. Making the trip to 
Huntington are Austin Peay, Belmont, Eastern Kentucky, Jacksonville State, Marshall, Morehead State, 
Ohio, UNC Asheville, WKU, Winthrop and Wright State. 
  
WKU has 16 Hilltoppers and 20 Lady Toppers entered in events for the outing. 
  
Dartez Hamlin enters the weekend winning back-to-back Conference USA Male Track Athlete of the 
Week awards and currently holds the league’s top mark in the 200-meter dash at 21.59. Hamlin won the 
event at last weekend’s meet at Samford where Marlowe Mosley also collected the 400-meter event 
title, running a time of 48.90. 
  
Last weekend, WKU registered 20 top-10 finishes in addition to setting 20 personal bests from the 
Birmingham CrossPlex. 
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FORRESTER, MONTGOMERY, MOSLEY BRING HOME EVENT TITLES FROM THUNDERING HERD INVITE 
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. – WKU Track & Field closed its stretch of three meets in three-straight weeks this 
weekend at Marshall as the men finished fifth and the women brought home sixth place in the team 
standings. The Red and White posted 22 top-eight finishes across the two-day event including a trio of 
first-places finishes. Additionally, 16 indoor personal-bests were recorded by the Tops in the meet. 
  
“This was a solid weekend showing for the Tops,” WKU Director of Cross Country/Track & Field Brent 
Chumbley opened. “We saw Devon Montgomery and Marlowe Mosley pick up a pair of wins in addition 
to recording several personal bests on the track. I think our three hard weeks of training has caught up 
with some of us, which is to be expected. Overall, we saw a lot of great effort and team support all 
weekend.” 
  
Both the Hilltoppers and Lady Toppers competed in a field of 10 teams from Huntington, W.Va., this 
weekend. WKU earned fifth place on the men’s side with 70 points while the women collected 42 points 
for sixth. 
  
Marlowe Mosley earned his second event title of the season in as many weekends, bringing home the 
men’s 200-meter dash crown with a mark of 21.74. Devon Montgomery collected his first collegiate 
event win in the men’s pole vault after clearing a personal-best 4.60 meters. On the women’s side, 
Annastacia Forrester earned the long jump title, jumping 5.71 meters. 
  
In his first meet since joining the WKU staff, Brooks LeCompte helped the Red and White’s distance crew 
to eight personal bests. Clint Sherman recorded two, both in the 3000 (8:45.75) and the men’s 5000 
with a time of 15:17.82. Ethan Snyder joined Sherman with a personal best in the 5000, posting a 
16:06.61 mark. Savannah Heckman added another best showing in the women’s 5000, earning a 
18:13.14 reading, which is currently the top time in Conference USA. 
  
“Savannah Heckman had a monster PR in the 5K last night while Clint Sherman ran huge PRs in the 5K 
last night and turned around with another one in the 3K today,” shared Chumbley. “Coach LeCompte 
has already had a big impact with his distance group. He’s changed our race approach and adding his 
high-energy presence to the team.” 
  
Dedrick Troxell and Sheldon Noble each earned a pair of top-five finishes on the meet for WKU. Troxell’s 
showings came in the 800 and mile, where he finished third and fifth, respectively. Noble brought home 
third place in both the long jump and triple jump. 
  
WKU entered teams in the 4x400-meter relay on both sides for the first time this season. On the men’s 
side, the unit of Dartez Hamlin, Noble, Mosley and Troxell finished in second place with a time of 
3:23.03. The women’s team of Audrey Griffin, Alexis Williams, Trinity Williams and Aairiona Hayden-
Ransom ran a 4:02.13 to take fifth place. 
  
“Our next two weeks will focus on the little things we need to clean up and start working toward peaks 
for the indoor season,” continued Chumbley. “We’ll be relying on our athletic trainer Jason Combs the 
next two weeks to be ready for our final push.” 
  
The WKU squads will take next weekend off before returning to Huntington on Feb. 7-8 for the Marshall 
Invitational. 
  
Notably, former Hilltopper and current WKU graduate assistant Martin Owusu-Antwi ran unattached in 
the 400-meter dash and set a Jeff Small Track and meet record with a 47.26 showing to win the event. 




1st – Marlowe Mosley – 21.74 (PR) 
800m 
3rd – Dedrick Troxell – 1:55.46 
12th – Jacob Steppe – 2:06.14 
13th – Dylan Duckworth – 2:06.84 (PR) 
1 Mile 
5th – Dedrick Troxell – 4:18.18 
14th – Jacob Steppe – 4:27.41 
27th – Donnie Fry – 5:09.96 (PR) 
3000m 
5th – Clint Sherman – 8:46.75 (PR) 
13th – Jacob Skillman – 9:10.81 
21st – Will Perrone – 9:19.65 (PR) 
5000m 
7th – Clint Sherman – 15:17.82 (PR) 
14th – Ethan Snyder – 16:06.61 (PR) 
16th – Will Perrone – 16:43.34 
4x400m Relay 
2nd – Dartez Hamlin, Sheldon Noble, Marlowe Mosley, Dedrick Troxell – 3:23.03 (Season Best) 
Pole Vault 
1st – Devon Montgomery – 4.60m (15’1”) (PR) 
Long Jump 
3rd – Sheldon Noble – 6.61m (21’8.25”) 
Triple Jump 
3rd – Sheldon Noble – 14.09m (46’2.75”) 
Shot Put 
6th – Joel Dittoe – 13.71m (44’11.75”) (PR) 
Weight Throw 
3rd – Brett Brannon – 15.06m (49’5”) 




Prelims – 18th – Trinity Williams – 8.24 (PR) 
200m 
9th – Samyzia Sears – 26.05 (PR) 
28th – Audrey Griffin – 28.05 (PR) 
400m 
6th – Alexis Williams – 57.66 (PR) 
800m 
11th – Aairiona Hayden-Ransom – 2:23.97 (PR) 
1 Mile 
6th – Savannah Heckman – 5:21.39 
3000m 
12th – Kaia Enevoldsen – 12:21.50 
5000m 
3rd – Savannah Heckman – 18:13.14 (PR) 
4x400m Relay 
5th – Audrey Griffin, Alexis Williams, Trinity Williams, Aairiona Hayden-Ransom – 4:02.13 (Season Best) 
High Jump 
4th – Katie Isenbarger – 1.61m (5’3.25”) 
6th – Annastacia Forrester – 1.61m (J) (5’3.25”) 
Pole Vault 
4th – Grace Turner – 3.57m (J) (11’8.5”) 
6th – Nikki Ogorek – 3.27m (10’8.75”) 
8th – Alexis Thacker – 3.12m (10’2.75”) (PR) 
Long Jump 
1st – Annastacia Forrester – 5.71m (18’9”) 
Shot Put 
9th – Jessica Smith – 10.61m (34’9.75”) 
Weight Throw 
17th – Mary Claire Redden – 10.98m (36’ 0.25”) 
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Women 60 Meter Dash
8 Advance:  Top 1 Each Heat plus Next 4 Best Times
===================================================================
  J.S. Track: T  7.30  1/28/2017   Agata Forkasiewicz, Toledo
        Meet: M  7.30  1/28/2017   Agata Forkasiewicz, Toledo
      School: U  7.41  2015        Isatu Fofanah, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Phillips, Kenisha         FR Austin Peay               7.63Q  4
  2 Tolbert, Tymeitha         SR Austin Peay               7.63Q  2
  3 Wilder, Kyra              SO Austin Peay               7.78Q  3
  4 Prieto, Claudia           SO UNC-Asheville             7.88Q  1
  5 Carreon, Hannah           SR Marshall                  7.80q  4
  6 Walker, Lennex            JR Austin Peay               7.86q  4
  7 Johnson, Tiyanna          SO Austin Peay               7.89q  3
  8 James, Jamaicia           JR Marshall                  7.92q  1
  9 Salhieh, Iman             SR Wright State              7.93   2
 10 Sears, Samyzia            FR Western Kentucky          8.03   3
 11 Robinson, Taylor          JR Marshall                  8.04   4
 12 Mingo, Kindra             SO UNC-Asheville             8.05   2
 13 Kelley, Jessica           SO Austin Peay               8.07   1
 14 Winstead, DaKorria        SO Morehead State            8.10   1
 15 Netter, Garielle          SR Austin Peay               8.17   3
 16 Forrester, Annastacia     SR Western Kentucky          8.17   2
 17 Shaw, Brianna             FR Austin Peay               8.21   4
 18 Williams, Trinity         FR Western Kentucky          8.24   2
 19 Floyd, Teyah              JR Winthrop                  8.28   1
 20 Hefner, Raegan            FR Marshall                  8.29   3
 21 Taylor, Sydnei            SO Marshall                  8.29   2
 22 Ramsey, Jennifer          JR Wright State              8.31   4
 23 Womack, Niya              FR Winthrop                  8.36   2
 24 Garrett, Kendall          FR UNC-Asheville             8.38   3
 25 Tarver, Jayla             JR Wright State              8.48   1
 26 Anderson, Taylor          SO Winthrop                  8.51   2
 27 Solomon, Chanel           SR Winthrop                  8.63   1
 28 Alston, Alexus            SO Winthrop                  9.14   3
 -- Raines, Josie             JR Marshall                   DNS   3
 -- Battle, Diamond           SR Austin Peay                DNS   4
Women 60 Meter Dash
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T  7.30  1/28/2017   Agata Forkasiewicz, Toledo
        Meet: M  7.30  1/28/2017   Agata Forkasiewicz, Toledo
      School: U  7.41  2015        Isatu Fofanah, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Finals
  1 Phillips, Kenisha         FR Austin Peay               7.50   10
  2 Tolbert, Tymeitha         SR Austin Peay               7.57    8
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  3 Wilder, Kyra              SO Austin Peay               7.68    6
  4 Prieto, Claudia           SO UNC-Asheville             7.79    5
  5 Carreon, Hannah           SR Marshall                  7.81    4
  6 Johnson, Tiyanna          SO Austin Peay               7.89    3
  7 Walker, Lennex            JR Austin Peay               7.97    2
 -- James, Jamaicia           JR Marshall                   DNS
Women 200 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 24.08  1/28/2017   Agata Forkasiewicz, Toledo
        Meet: M 24.08  1/28/2017   Agata Forkasiewicz, Toledo
      School: U 24.08  2/6/2015    Isatu Fofanah, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Phillips, Kenisha         FR Austin Peay              24.52   1  10
  2 Wilder, Kyra              SO Austin Peay              25.04   2   8
  3 White, Danere'a           SR Marshall                 25.16   1   6
  4 Tolbert, Tymeitha         SR Austin Peay              25.26   2   5
  5 Elysee, Brandy            JR Marshall                 25.46   1   4
  6 Barlow, Payton            JR Belmont                  25.47   2   3
  7 Johnson, Tiyanna          SO Austin Peay              25.52   2   2
  8 Perry - Grimes, Maya      JR Austin Peay              25.71   3   1
  9 Sears, Samyzia            FR Western Kentucky         26.05   4
 10 Campbell, Cameron         JR Wright State             26.11   3
 11 Johnson, Allana           JR Austin Peay              26.14   3
 12 Mingo, Kindra             SO UNC-Asheville            26.21   2
 13 Salhieh, Iman             SR Wright State             26.28   1
 14 Andrews, Maya             SR Morehead State           26.64   4
 15 Winstead, DaKorria        SO Morehead State           26.72   3
 16 Taylor, Sydnei            SO Marshall                 26.75   4
 17 Ramsey, Jennifer          JR Wright State             26.79   5
 18 Harmon, Mariah               Unattached               26.84   6
 19 Shaw, Brianna             FR Austin Peay              27.04   6
 20 Hefner, Raegan            FR Marshall                 27.10   5
 21 Dunbar, Kamille           JR Austin Peay              27.18   4
 22 King, Jillian             FR Marshall                 27.51   6
 23 Gatewood, Malena          FR Austin Peay              27.64   7
 24 Floyd, Teyah              JR Winthrop                 27.76   5
 25 Garrett, Kendall          FR UNC-Asheville            27.85   6
 26 Tarver, Jayla             JR Wright State             27.89   6
 27 Solomon, Chanel           SR Winthrop                 27.99   4
 28 Griffin, Audrey           SO Western Kentucky         28.05   5
 29 Jones, Dallas             SO Morehead State           28.44   6
 30 Womack, Niya              FR Winthrop                 28.65   5
 31 Willis, Kayle             SR Wright State             29.28   7
 32 Carr, Emma                FR Wright State             29.75   7
 33 Alston, Alexus            SO Winthrop                 29.81   7
 -- Brown, Desire             SR UNC-Asheville              DNF   1
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 -- Thurman, Raven            FR UNC-Asheville              DNS   2
 -- Crumbly, Khadeesha        SO UNC-Asheville              DNS   3
 -- Battle, Diamond           SR Austin Peay                DNS   3
 -- Angelopoulos, Sophia      SR Wright State               DNS   5
 -- Branom, Jolicia           FR Winthrop                   DNS   4
 -- Williams, Trinity         FR Western Kentucky           DNS   7
 -- Richman, Sabrina          JR Austin Peay                DNS   1
Women 400 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 54.63  1/31/2015   T'Sheila Mungo, UNC-Charlotte
        Meet: M 54.63  1/31/2015   T'Sheila Mungo, UNC Charlotte
      School: U 55.78  2016        Elisabeth Paulina, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Barlow, Payton            JR Belmont                  56.24   1  10
  2 Richman, Sabrina          JR Austin Peay              56.58   1   8
  3 Alleyne, Mikah            FR Marshall                 56.82   1   6
  4 Dogan, Christiana         SR Marshall                 57.22   1   5
  5 James, Jamaicia           JR Marshall                 57.54   2   4
  6 Williams, Alexis          FR Western Kentucky         57.66   3   3
  7 Dangelmaier, Nike         FR Eastern Kentucky         58.03   2   2
  8 Thurman, Raven            FR UNC-Asheville            58.11   2   1
  9 Perry, Quantasia          SO Eastern Kentucky         58.15   1
 10 Bennett, Talor            JR Marshall                 58.50   2
 11 Brown, Desire             SR UNC-Asheville            58.51   1
 12 Johnson, Allana           JR Austin Peay              58.98   2
 13 Kelley, Jessica           SO Austin Peay              59.15   4
 14 Murphy, Erica             SO Marshall                 59.15   4
 15 Pruitt, Caroline          JR Belmont                  59.67   3
 16 Custodio, Leandra         SO Jacksonville St.       1:00.11   3
 17 Gierow, Anna              SR Belmont                1:00.71   4
 18 Register, Tylynn          JR Jacksonville St.       1:01.18   3
 19 Savoy, Chynna             SR Eastern Kentucky       1:01.49   2
 20 James, Uriah              SO Jacksonville St.       1:01.69   4
 21 Crumbly, Khadeesha        SO UNC-Asheville          1:01.96   3
 22 Quigley, Katrina          SR Belmont                1:03.01   3
 23 Branom, Jolicia           FR Winthrop               1:04.56   5
 24 Gundler, Emma             JR Morehead State         1:04.56   5
 25 Lee, Tayla                FR Morehead State         1:05.44   5
 26 Derrow, Torie             JR Marshall               1:06.52   5
 27 Brooks, Alliyah           FR Winthrop               1:08.57   5
 28 Richardson, Taniya        FR Winthrop               1:10.03   5
 -- Coats, Ashton             SO Jacksonville St.           DNS   4
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Women 800 Meter Run
==========================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 2:11.71  1/28/2017   Petronela Simiuc, Toledo
        Meet: M 2:11.71  1/28/2017   Petronela Simiuc, Toledo
      School: U 2:13.04  2017        Barkley Castro, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Barr, Ashley              JR Eastern Kentucky       2:14.92   3  10
  2 Henson, Harper            SR Winthrop               2:16.67   3   8
  3 Smith, Mikaela            SO Austin Peay            2:17.76   3   6
  4 Evans, Alyx               SO UNC-Asheville          2:18.19   3   5
  5 Herring, Abby             FR Marshall               2:19.59   3   4
  6 Beckett, Astoria          FR Marshall               2:19.77   3   3
  7 Angelopoulos, Victoria    SR Wright State           2:19.89   3   2
  8 Reed, Cassandra           JR Eastern Kentucky       2:22.05   3   1
  9 Nkadi, Ava                SO UNC-Asheville          2:22.85   2
 10 Long, Alyssa              JR Marshall               2:23.88   2
 11 Ransom, Aairiona          JR Western Kentucky       2:23.97   2
 12 Shell, Keleah             JR Austin Peay            2:24.33   2
 13 Sorrell, Emily            SR Jacksonville St.       2:25.03   3
 14 Schoenherr, Olivia        JR Eastern Kentucky       2:26.70   2
 15 Wetmore, Elizabeth        FR Jacksonville St.       2:27.05   2
 16 Mohan, Abbey              FR Morehead State         2:27.98   2
 17 Garcia Palencia, Emma     FR Eastern Kentucky       2:28.45   2
 18 Thornburg, Mary Alice     FR Morehead State         2:28.63   1
 19 Neumeier, Alicia          FR Wright State           2:29.32   1
 20 McVay, Corey              SO UNC-Asheville          2:29.60   2
 21 Owens, Rileigh            FR Morehead State         2:30.67   1
 22 Ruhlen, Alycea            SO Wright State           2:31.02   1
 23 Nicholas, Lexie           SO Austin Peay            2:32.99   1
 24 Defalco, Jesse            SR Winthrop               2:35.51   1
 25 Sheppard, Alysabeth       FR Jacksonville St.       2:36.02   1
 26 Martin, Sara              SO Austin Peay            2:38.10   1
 27 Rogner, Stephanie         SR Marshall               2:38.97   1
 28 Sweatman, Kaytlyn         FR Winthrop               2:39.36   2
 29 Balog, Jordan             FR Marshall               2:39.36   1
 -- Morstad, Madison          SO Austin Peay                DNF   3
 -- Schoenherr, Abbie         FR Eastern Kentucky           DNS   3
 -- Young, Sydney             SR Morehead State             DNS   1
 -- Vaughn, Jenna             FR Western Kentucky           DNS   1
 -- Muller, Julia             FR Marshall                   DNS   2
Women 1 Mile Run
==========================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 4:51.10  2018        Haley Yost, Eastern Kentucky
        Meet: M 4:51.10  2018        Haley Yost, Eastern Kentucky
      School: U 5:01.89  2017        Andrea Porter, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Hallum, Lily              FR Belmont                5:10.24   3  10
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  2 Kilroy, Grace             FR Eastern Kentucky       5:11.68   3   8
  3 Charat Reix, Jeanne       SO Eastern Kentucky       5:11.93   3   6
  4 Shuman, Lauren            JR Wright State           5:16.52   3   5
  5 Esselman, Olivia          SO Winthrop               5:18.23   3   4
  6 Heckman, Savannah         JR Western Kentucky       5:21.39   3   3
  7 Kearns, Molly             SR Wright State           5:21.55   2   2
  8 Chapman, Olivia           JR Morehead State         5:22.11   2   1
  9 Halsey, Abigail           JR Wright State           5:22.16   1
 10 Minczuk, Alicja           JR Eastern Kentucky       5:23.56   3
 11 Costelloe, Morgan         JR UNC-Asheville          5:31.32   1
 12 Holbrook, Haley           JR Eastern Kentucky       5:32.27   1
 13 Muller, Julia             FR Marshall               5:32.50   2
 14 Martin, Sara              SO Austin Peay            5:34.21   2
 15 Wetmore, Elizabeth        FR Jacksonville St.       5:35.32   1
 16 Pelfrey, Madison          JR Morehead State         5:36.72   2
 17 Kiper, Maggie             JR Morehead State         5:37.77   2
 18 Ward, Tiffany             SR Wright State           5:38.96   1
 19 Ossege, Lauren            SR Eastern Kentucky       5:45.41   1
 20 Schworm, Emilie           SO Morehead State         5:46.40   1
 21 McAlister, Myah           SO Marshall               5:46.68   1
 22 Harr, Larin               SO Austin Peay            5:52.81   2
 23 Cahill, Olivia            FR Morehead State         6:03.83   1
 -- Trois, Lou                SO Eastern Kentucky           DNF   3
 -- Young, Sydney             SR Morehead State             DNF   2
 -- Vaughn, Jenna             FR Western Kentucky           DNS   1
 -- Webb, Haley               SO Western Kentucky           DNS   2
 -- Whitlow, Heather          SO Western Kentucky           DNS   1
Women 3000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T  9:37.12  2017        Regan Rome, William & Mary
        Meet: M  9:44.48  1/28/2017   Tristin Van Ord, Appalachian St.
      School: U 10:00.06  2017        Adriana Cook, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Taborda, Laura            FR Eastern Kentucky       9:57.99   10
  2 Seromot, Violah           FR Eastern Kentucky      10:02.99    8
  3 Hausman, Halle            JR Belmont               10:04.50    6
  4 Van Gils, Anouk           FR Eastern Kentucky      10:06.87    5
  5 Kiborus, Lilian           SR Eastern Kentucky      10:09.48    4
  6 Flaherty, Katie           FR Belmont               10:11.82    3
  7 Ayers, Beighley           SO Eastern Kentucky      10:19.25    2
  8 Nichols, Madeline         SO UNC-Asheville         10:29.05    1
  9 Smith, Sydney             FR Marshall              10:30.01
 10 Appleton, India           SO UNC-Asheville         10:55.88
 11 Endres, Alura             JR Austin Peay           11:58.92
 12 Enevoldsen, Kaia          FR Western Kentucky      12:21.50
 -- Kilroy, Grace             FR Eastern Kentucky           DNF
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 -- Charat Reix, Jeanne       SO Eastern Kentucky           DNF
 -- McVay, Corey              SO UNC-Asheville              DNS
 -- Luce, Abby                SO Western Kentucky           DNS
 -- Evans, Alyx               SO UNC-Asheville              DNS
 -- Nkadi, Ava                SO UNC-Asheville              DNS
 -- Costelloe, Morgan         JR UNC-Asheville              DNS
Women 5000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 16:46.27  1/27/2017   Rachel Walny, Bowling Gree
        Meet: M 16:46.27  1/27/2017   Rachel Walny, Bowling Gree
      School: U 17:24.79  2017        Adriana Cook, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Lax, Sierra               SR Belmont               18:00.01   10
  2 Cheeseman, Claire         JR Belmont               18:05.13    8
  3 Heckman, Savannah         JR Western Kentucky      18:13.14    6
  4 Lewis, Audreana           SR Marshall              20:53.89    5
 -- Whitlow, Heather          SO Western Kentucky           DNS
 -- Luce, Abby                SO Western Kentucky           DNS
 -- Webb, Haley               SO Western Kentucky           DNS
Women 60 Meter Hurdles
8 Advance:  Top 1 Each Heat plus Next 4 Best Times
===================================================================
  J.S. Track: T  8.41  2018        Safiyyah Mitchell, Marshall
        Meet: M  8.49  2018        Safiyyah Mitchell, Marshall
      School: U  8.38  2018        Safiyyah Mitchell, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Walker, Lennex            JR Austin Peay               8.68Q  1
  2 Warner, Ashonti           SO Marshall                  8.72Q  2
  3 Mitchell, Safiyyah        SR Marshall                  8.81Q  3
  4 Robinson, Taylor          JR Marshall                  8.83Q  4
  5 Carreon, Hannah           SR Marshall                  8.89q  4
  6 Parlette, Adreanna        JR Belmont                   9.03q  3
  7 Coats, Ashton             SO Jacksonville St.          9.16q  1
  8 Dogan, Christiana         SR Marshall                  9.17q  2
  9 Alleyne, Mikah            FR Marshall                  9.20   4
 10 Derrow, Torie             JR Marshall                  9.24   1
 11 Register, Tylynn          JR Jacksonville St.          9.30   3
 12 Harmon, Mariah               Unattached                9.35   4
 13 Brown, Kathryn            FR UNC-Asheville             9.41   2
 14 Richard, Katie            SR Eastern Kentucky          9.41   1
 15 Garcia Palencia, Emma     FR Eastern Kentucky          9.45   2
 16 Richardson, Taniya        FR Winthrop                  9.56   2
 17 Prieto, Claudia           SO UNC-Asheville             9.69   1
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 18 Porch, Baylee             SR Jacksonville St.          9.75   1
 19 Lacy, Hailey              SR Eastern Kentucky         10.06   3
 20 Willis, Kayle             SR Wright State             10.47   1
 21 Moore, Breanna            FR UNC-Asheville            10.64   4
 22 Brooks, Alliyah           FR Winthrop                 10.74   2
 23 King, Jillian             FR Marshall                 11.00   4
 24 Lamenzo, Chloe            SO UNC-Asheville            11.68   3
 25 MacLean, Emily            JR Wright State             12.24   2
 -- Thomasson, Rayven         FR Austin Peay                DNS   3
 -- Dunbar, Kamille           JR Austin Peay                DNS   3
Women 60 Meter Hurdles
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T  8.41  2018        Safiyyah Mitchell, Marshall
        Meet: M  8.49  2018        Safiyyah Mitchell, Marshall
      School: U  8.38  2018        Safiyyah Mitchell, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Finals
  1 Mitchell, Safiyyah        SR Marshall                  8.40T  10
  2 Warner, Ashonti           SO Marshall                  8.74    8
  3 Robinson, Taylor          JR Marshall                  8.79    6
  4 Carreon, Hannah           SR Marshall                  8.82    5
  5 Walker, Lennex            JR Austin Peay               8.97    4
  6 Coats, Ashton             SO Jacksonville St.          9.14    3
  7 Parlette, Adreanna        JR Belmont                   9.24    2
  8 Dogan, Christiana         SR Marshall                 10.05    1
Women 4x400 Meter Relay
==========================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 3:45.51  2018        Charlotte, UNC-Charlotte
                         Williams, Parquet, Petty, Lee
        Meet: M 3:45.51  2018        UNC Charlotte, UNC Charlotte
                         Williams, Parquet, Petty, Lee
      School: U 3:45.84  2018        Marshall, Marshall
                         C. Dogan, S. Mitchell, B. Elysee, D. White
    School                                               Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Austin Peay  'A'                                    3:48.52   3  10
     1) Johnson, Allana JR              2) Wilder, Kyra SO
     3) Richman, Sabrina JR             4) Phillips, Kenisha FR
  2 Eastern Kentucky  'A'                               3:56.01   3   8
     1) Dangelmaier, Nike FR            2) Reed, Cassandra JR
     3) Barr, Ashley JR                 4) Lacy, Hailey SR
     5) Perry, Quantasia SO             6) Savoy, Chynna SR
  3 Belmont  'A'                                        3:57.26   3   6
     1) Barlow, Payton JR               2) Pruitt, Caroline JR
     3) Gierow, Anna SR                 4) Quigley, Katrina SR
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     5) Alalade, Sade FR                6) Hallum, Lily FR
  4 UNC-Asheville  'A'                                  4:00.46   3   5
     1) Thurman, Raven FR               2) Brown, Desire SR
     3) Evans, Alyx SO                  4) Nkadi, Ava SO
  5 Western Kentucky  'A'                               4:02.13   2   4
     1) Griffin, Audrey SO              2) Williams, Alexis FR
     3) Williams, Trinity FR            4) Ransom, Aairiona JR
  6 Jacksonville St.  'A'                               4:05.36   2   3
     1) Custodio, Leandra SO            2) James, Uriah SO
     3) Register, Tylynn JR             4) Sorrell, Emily SR
  7 Austin Peay  'B'                                   x4:10.39   3
     1) Johnson, Tiyanna SO             2) Smith, Mikaela SO
     3) Kelley, Jessica SO              4) Shell, Keleah JR
  8 UNC-Asheville  'B'                                 x4:13.33   3
     1) Crumbly, Khadeesha SO           2) Moore, Breanna FR
     3) Brown, Kathryn FR               4) Mingo, Kindra SO
  9 Jacksonville St.  'B'                              x4:16.09   1
     1) Coats, Ashton SO                2) Harris, Jahleah SO
     3) Wetmore, Elizabeth FR           4) Sheppard, Alysabeth FR
 10 Morehead State  'A'                                 4:18.41   2   2
     1) Andrews, Maya SR                2) Mohan, Abbey FR
     3) Chapman, Olivia JR              4) Gundler, Emma JR
 11 Eastern Kentucky  'B'                              x4:25.08   2
     1) Schoenherr, Olivia JR           2) Schoenherr, Abbie FR
     3) Minczuk, Alicja JR              4) Chapman, Katy FR
     5) Trois, Lou SO                   6) Ossege, Lauren SR
 12 UNC-Asheville  'C'                                 x4:28.23   1
     1) McVay, Corey SO                 2) Garrett, Kendall FR
     3) Costelloe, Morgan JR            4) Lamenzo, Chloe SO
 13 Wright State  'A'                                   4:30.18   2   1
     1) Ramsey, Jennifer JR             2) Campbell, Cameron JR
     3) Carr, Emma FR                   4) MacLean, Emily JR
 14 Wright State  'B'                                  x4:33.52   1
     1) Ruhlen, Alycea SO               2) Neumeier, Alicia FR
     3) Angelopoulos, Victoria SR       4) Shuman, Lauren JR
 15 Winthrop  'A'                                       4:39.03   2
     1) Branom, Jolicia FR              2) Brooks, Alliyah FR
     3) Richardson, Taniya FR           4) Solomon, Chanel SR
 -- Morehead State  'B'                                     DNS   1
     1) Jones, Dallas SO                2) Lee, Tayla FR
     3) Owens, Rileigh FR               4)
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=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 11:40.70  2016        , Wake Forest
                          Lazarchick, Gallagher, Knous, Jones
      School: U 12:05.97  2017        , Marshall
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Marshall  'A'                                      12:16.96   10
     1) Herring, Abby FR                2) Murphy, Erica SO
     3) Beckett, Astoria FR             4) Smith, Sydney FR
     5) Muller, Julia FR                6)
  2 UNC-Asheville  'A'                                 12:18.89    8
     1) Nichols, Madeline SO            2) Evans, Alyx SO
     3) Nkadi, Ava SO                   4) Crumbly, Khadeesha SO
  3 Winthrop  'A'                                      12:46.68    6
     1) Henson, Harper SR               2) Grant, Karina JR
     3) Defalco, Jesse SR               4) Esselman, Olivia SO
     5) Sweatman, Kaytlyn FR            6)
  4 Wright State  'A'                                  12:51.86    5
     1) Shuman, Lauren JR               2) Carr, Emma FR
     3) Neumeier, Alicia FR             4) Ward, Tiffany SR
  5 Austin Peay  'A'                                   13:05.21    4
     1) Shell, Keleah JR                2) Kelley, Jessica SO
     3) Smith, Mikaela SO               4) Martin, Sara SO
  6 Wright State  'B'                                 x13:13.56
     1) Halsey, Abigail JR              2) Ruhlen, Alycea SO
     3) Angelopoulos, Victoria SR       4) Kearns, Molly SR
Women High Jump
=================================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 1.80m  1/28/2017   Clarissa Cutliff, FIU
        Meet: M 1.80m  1/28/2017   Clarissa Cutliff, FIU
      School: U 1.76m  2012        Vanessa Jones, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Parlette, Adreanna        JR Belmont                  1.69m    5-06.50  10
     1.36 1.41 1.46 1.51 1.56 1.61 1.66 1.69 1.72
        P    P    P   XO    O   XO  XXO    O  XXX
  2 Alalade, Sade             FR Belmont                  1.66m    5-05.25   8
     1.36 1.41 1.46 1.51 1.56 1.61 1.66 1.69
        P    P    P    O    O  XXO    O  XXX
  3 Derrow, Torie             JR Marshall                J1.66m    5-05.25   6
     1.36 1.41 1.46 1.51 1.56 1.61 1.66 1.69
        P    P    O    O    O   XO   XO  XXX
  4 Isenbarger, Katherine     SO Western Kentucky         1.61m    5-03.25   5
     1.36 1.41 1.46 1.51 1.56 1.61 1.66 1.69
        P    P    P    P    O    O    P  XXX
  5 Hill-Tate, Denia          JR Austin Peay             J1.61m    5-03.25   4
     1.36 1.41 1.46 1.51 1.56 1.61 1.66
        P    P    P    P    O   XO  XXX
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  6 Forrester, Annastacia     SR Western Kentucky        J1.61m    5-03.25   3
     1.36 1.41 1.46 1.51 1.56 1.61 1.66
        P    P    P    O    O  XXO  XXX
  7 Rollins, Madison          SR Jacksonville St.         1.56m    5-01.25   1.50
     1.36 1.41 1.46 1.51 1.56 1.61
        P    P    O    O  XXO  XXX
  7 Harmon, Mariah               Unattached               1.56m    5-01.25   1.50
     1.36 1.41 1.46 1.51 1.56 1.61
        P    P    O    O  XXO  XXX
  9 Lacy, Hailey              SR Eastern Kentucky         1.51m    4-11.50
     1.36 1.41 1.46 1.51 1.56
        P    P   XO    O  XXX
 10 Dunbar, Kamille           JR Austin Peay             J1.51m    4-11.50
     1.36 1.41 1.46 1.51 1.56
        P    O    O   XO  XXX
 10 King, Jillian             FR Marshall                J1.51m    4-11.50
     1.36 1.41 1.46 1.51 1.56
        O    O    O   XO  XXX
 12 Perry - Grimes, Maya      JR Austin Peay              1.46m    4-09.50
     1.36 1.41 1.46 1.51
        O   XO    O  XXX
 13 MacLean, Emily            JR Wright State             1.41m    4-07.50
     1.36 1.41 1.46
        O   XO  XXX
 14 Rabon, Autumn             SR Winthrop                J1.41m    4-07.50
     1.36 1.41 1.46
        P  XXO  XXX
 15 Garrett, Kendall          FR UNC-Asheville            1.36m    4-05.50
     1.36 1.41
       XO  XXX
 -- Moore, Breanna            FR UNC-Asheville               NH
     1.36
      XXX
 -- Borges, Julia             JR UNC-Asheville               NH
     1.36
      XXX
 -- Brown, Kathryn            FR UNC-Asheville               NH
     1.36 1.41 1.46
        P    P  XXX
 -- Lamenzo, Chloe            SO UNC-Asheville               NH
     1.36
      XXX
 -- Thomasson, Rayven         FR Austin Peay                DNS
 -- Hopkins, Huntyr           SO UNC-Asheville              DNS
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  J.S. Track: T 4.25m  2018        Maddie Gardner, WVU
        Meet: M 4.00m  2019        Dascha Hix, Austin Peay
      School: U 3.86m  2018        Lauren Zaglifa, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Finkeldey, Tyra           SO Belmont                  3.82m   12-06.25  10
     2.97 3.12 3.27 3.42 3.57 3.72 3.82 3.92
        P    P    P    O    O    O    O   XX
  2 Schouten, Karlijn         FR Austin Peay              3.72m   12-02.50   8
     2.97 3.12 3.27 3.42 3.57 3.72 3.82
        P    P    P    O    O    O  XXX
  3 Majoy, Macie              SO Marshall                 3.57m   11-08.50   6
     2.97 3.12 3.27 3.42 3.57 3.72
        P    P    P    P    O  XXX
  4 Turner, Grace             FR Western Kentucky        J3.57m   11-08.50   5
     2.97 3.12 3.27 3.42 3.57 3.72
        P    P    P   XO    O  XXX
  5 Phelan, Casey             SO Jacksonville St.        J3.57m   11-08.50   4
     2.97 3.12 3.27 3.42 3.57 3.72
        P    P    P    O   XO  XXX
  6 Carei, Maeve              SO Belmont                  3.42m   11-02.50   3
     2.97 3.12 3.27 3.42 3.57
        P    O    O  XXO  XXX
  7 Ogorek, Nicole            JR Western Kentucky         3.27m   10-08.75   2
     2.97 3.12 3.27 3.42
        P    P  XXO  XXX
  8 Thacker, Alexis           JR Western Kentucky         3.12m   10-02.75   1
     2.97 3.12 3.27
        P   XO  XXX
 -- Amburgey, Alyssa          FR Wright State                NH
     2.97
      XXX
 -- Brown, Taylor             SR Winthrop                    NH
     2.97
      XXX
 -- Zaglifa, Lauren           JR Marshall                    NH
     2.97 3.12 3.27 3.42
        P    P    P  XXX
 -- Smith, Ashley             FR Eastern Kentucky            NH
     2.97
      XXX
 -- Moser, Christine          SO Wright State                NH
     2.97
      XXX
 -- Bradley, Morgan           JR Austin Peay                DNS
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  J.S. Track: T 6.05m  2018        Chelsey Hargrave, Appalachian St.
        Meet: M 6.05m  2018        Chelsey Hargrave, Appalachian St.
      School: U 6.13m  2013        Crystal Walker, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H# Points
====================================================================================
  1 Forrester, Annastacia     SR Western Kentucky         5.71m   18-09.00  2  10
      5.71m  5.45m  5.46m  FOUL  5.47m  5.50m
  2 Prieto, Claudia           SO UNC-Asheville            5.37m   17-07.50  2   8
      5.28m  5.37m  5.25m  5.19m  FOUL  5.37m
  3 Lacy, Hailey              SR Eastern Kentucky         5.36m   17-07.00  2   6
      4.96m  5.08m  5.36m  4.99m  5.01m  5.09m
  4 Perry - Grimes, Maya      JR Austin Peay              5.33m   17-06.00  2   5
      4.76m  5.23m  5.23m  4.94m  5.15m  5.33m
  5 Parlette, Adreanna        JR Belmont                  5.32m   17-05.50  1   4
      5.19m  5.32m  5.32m  5.21m  4.75m  5.24m
  6 Brown, Kathryn            FR UNC-Asheville            5.31m   17-05.25  2   3
      5.28m  4.85m  5.31m  4.84m  5.06m  FOUL
  7 Walker, Lennex            JR Austin Peay              5.14m   16-10.50  2   2
      5.14m  4.97m  4.90m  PASS  PASS  PASS
  8 Kelley, Jessica           SO Austin Peay              5.10m   16-08.75  2   1
      5.10m  4.84m  4.86m  PASS  4.06m  FOUL
  9 Anderson, Taylor          SO Winthrop                 5.05m   16-07.00  1
      5.05m  4.95m  FOUL  FOUL  1.62m  5.05m
 10 Williams, Takira          SO Marshall                 5.00m   16-05.00  1
      5.00m  ND  ND
 11 Porch, Baylee             SR Jacksonville St.         4.99m   16-04.50  2
      4.96m  4.84m  4.99m
 12 Garcia Palencia, Emma     FR Eastern Kentucky         4.97m   16-03.75  1
      4.43m  4.74m  4.97m
 13 Harris, Jahleah           SO Jacksonville St.         4.96m   16-03.25  1
      4.85m  4.95m  4.96m
 14 Townsend, Kha'Myah        FR Jacksonville St.         4.95m   16-03.00  1
      FOUL  4.95m  FOUL
 15 Garrett, Kendall          FR UNC-Asheville            4.87m   15-11.75  1
      4.81m  4.67m  4.87m
 16 Raines, Josie             JR Marshall                 4.80m   15-09.00  2
      4.53m  4.72m  4.80m
 17 Moore, Breanna            FR UNC-Asheville            4.74m   15-06.75  1
      4.65m  4.74m  FOUL
 18 Lamenzo, Chloe            SO UNC-Asheville            4.66m   15-03.50  1
      4.42m  4.08m  4.66m
 -- Dunbar, Kamille           JR Austin Peay                DNS             1
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  J.S. Track: T 12.62m  2017        Shamoya McNeil, WVU
        Meet: M 12.42m  1/28/2017   Kaylnn Pitts, Austin Peay
      School: U 12.92m  2013        Jasia Richardson, Marshall
        Meet: M 12.42m  2018        Chelsey Hargrave, Appalachian St.
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Walker, Lennex            JR Austin Peay             11.47m   37-07.75  10
      10.83m  11.25m  FOUL  11.00m  11.15m  11.47m
  2 Louderback, Morgan        FR Belmont                 11.45m   37-06.75   8
      11.17m  11.45m  FOUL  11.00m  11.09m  11.03m
  3 Perry - Grimes, Maya      JR Austin Peay             11.35m   37-03.00   6
      11.23m  FOUL  10.94m  11.09m  11.19m  11.35m
  4 Brown, Kathryn            FR UNC-Asheville           11.19m   36-08.50   5
      11.19m  FOUL  10.87m  10.59m  FOUL  11.02m
  5 Townsend, Kha'Myah        FR Jacksonville St.        11.16m   36-07.50   4
      10.60m  11.07m  FOUL  10.91m  11.16m  10.92m
  6 Prieto, Claudia           SO UNC-Asheville           10.87m   35-08.00   3
      10.81m  10.74m  10.54m  10.73m  10.87m  10.54m
  7 Kelley, Jessica           SO Austin Peay             10.66m   34-11.75   2
      10.44m  10.64m  10.62m  10.66m  10.06m  10.13m
  8 Lamenzo, Chloe            SO UNC-Asheville           10.16m   33-04.00   1
      FOUL  FOUL  9.99m  10.16m  10.00m  10.10m
  9 Moore, Breanna            FR UNC-Asheville            9.98m   32-09.00
      FOUL  FOUL  9.98m  9.85m  9.88m  9.96m
Women Shot Put
====================================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 15.89m  2016        LaPorscha Wells, Georgia State
        Meet: M 15.87m  1/28/2017   Alysiah Whittaker, Georgia Stat
      School: U 15.16m  2017        Elena Marchand, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H# Points
====================================================================================
  1 McDaniel, Kori            SO Austin Peay             12.95m   42-06.00  2  10
      11.82m  12.95m  12.49m  FOUL  12.11m  12.57m
  2 Verseman, Jacklyn         SO Austin Peay             12.75m   41-10.00  2   8
      11.80m  11.32m  12.75m  11.57m  12.16m  12.51m
  3 Adebayo, MaryAnn          SO Marshall                12.71m   41-08.50  2   6
      11.77m  12.71m  12.11m  12.27m  11.99m  12.52m
  4 Grimes, Lily              FR Marshall                12.28m   40-03.50  2   5
      12.05m  12.28m  12.02m  11.48m  11.65m  11.44m
  5 Rock, Adrian              SO Jacksonville St.        11.77m   38-07.50  2   4
      10.84m  FOUL  10.41m  11.08m  11.07m  11.77m
  6 Shaw, London              FR Jacksonville St.        11.57m   37-11.50  2   3
      11.57m  10.39m  11.09m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  7 Mattsson, Jessica         JR Belmont                 11.06m   36-03.50  1   2
      10.45m  10.61m  11.06m  9.99m  FOUL  10.76m
  8 Garcia Palencia, Emma     FR Eastern Kentucky        11.01m   36-01.50  2   1
      FOUL  10.50m  10.82m  9.54m  11.01m  10.90m
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  9 Smith, Jessica            FR Western Kentucky        10.61m   34-09.75  1
      10.37m  10.30m  10.61m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 10 Dixson, Sara              SR Winthrop                10.42m   34-02.25  2
      10.42m  9.82m  10.42m
 11 Roush, Libby              FR Winthrop                10.39m   34-01.25  2
      FOUL  FOUL  10.39m
 12 Hillyard, Maria           FR Austin Peay             10.32m   33-10.25  1
      FOUL  10.32m  FOUL
 13 Nunez-Gomez, Ambar        FR Winthrop                10.03m   32-11.00  1
      9.31m  10.03m  9.78m
 14 Louderback, Morgan        FR Belmont                  9.83m   32-03.00  1
      9.83m  9.01m  9.56m
 15 Gay, Ke'Shonna            JR UNC-Asheville            9.59m   31-05.75  1
      9.32m  FOUL  9.59m
 16 McAfee, Julia             SO UNC-Asheville            9.08m   29-09.50  1
      9.08m  8.99m  FOUL
 17 Smith, Shemyia            SO Winthrop                 8.83m   28-11.75  2
      FOUL  FOUL  8.83m
 18 Wise, Bethany             SO Winthrop                 8.21m   26-11.25  1
      7.37m  8.21m  FOUL
 19 Garrett, Kendall          FR UNC-Asheville            8.09m   26-06.50  1
      7.79m  8.09m  FOUL
 20 Brown, Kathryn            FR UNC-Asheville            7.84m   25-08.75  1
      7.84m  FOUL  7.60m
 21 Moore, Breanna            FR UNC-Asheville            7.30m   23-11.50  1
      7.30m  FOUL  FOUL
 22 Lamenzo, Chloe            SO UNC-Asheville            5.82m   19-01.25  1
      5.82m  4.95m  5.36m
 -- Gardner, Kirsen           FR Jacksonville St.          FOUL             1
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
Women Discus Throw
==========================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 43.09m  1/23/2020   Autumn Mohan, Ohio
    Name                    Year School                  Finals
==========================================================================
  1 Mohan, Autumn             SO Ohio                    43.09mT    141-04
      FOUL  43.09m  41.06m  FOUL  40.97m  38.46m
  2 Simpson, Rachel           SO Ohio                    39.85m     130-09
      36.16m  39.16m  39.85m  38.40m  32.70m  35.30m
  3 Adams, Emily                 Unattached              39.84m     130-08
      34.52m  39.84m  37.42m  38.05m  38.79m  39.84m
  4 Burns, Brooke             FR Marshall                39.79m     130-06
      FOUL  38.86m  37.11m  33.86m  39.26m  39.79m
  5 Russ, Emma                SO Ohio                    39.37m     129-02
      37.86m  39.37m  35.83m  34.91m  36.97m  37.20m
  6 Grimes, Lily              FR Marshall                36.90m     121-01
      33.58m  34.99m  33.41m  35.77m  35.81m  36.90m
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  7 Hill, Katie               FR Marshall                31.03m     101-10
      FOUL  28.37m  31.03m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  8 Richards, Lindsay            Unattached              25.86m      84-10
      21.87m  FOUL  FOUL  23.25m  FOUL  25.86m
 -- Dixson, Sara              SR Winthrop                   DNS
 -- Roush, Libby              FR Winthrop                   DNS
Women Weight Throw
====================================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 22.10m  1/27/2017   Annette Echikunwoke, Cincinnati
        Meet: M 22.10m  1/27/2017   Annette Echikunwoke, Cincinnati
      School: U 19.82m  2018        Hasana Clark, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H# Points
====================================================================================
  1 Adebayo, MaryAnn          SO Marshall                17.26m   56-07.50  2  10
      17.26m  16.74m  16.46m  15.42m  FOUL  FOUL
  2 Nunez-Gomez, Ambar        FR Winthrop                16.16m   53-00.25  2   8
      16.16m  15.72m  15.61m  15.81m  16.12m  16.03m
  3 Rock, Adrian              SO Jacksonville St.        15.93m   52-03.25  2   6
      14.72m  15.76m  FOUL  15.93m  FOUL  15.88m
  4 McDaniel, Kori            SO Austin Peay             15.14m   49-08.25  2   5
      14.89m  14.53m  FOUL  14.65m  15.14m  14.85m
  5 Mattsson, Jessica         JR Belmont                 14.77m   48-05.50  2   4
      14.44m  14.43m  13.77m  14.36m  14.67m  14.77m
  6 Verseman, Jacklyn         SO Austin Peay             13.82m   45-04.25  2   3
      FOUL  FOUL  13.82m  13.63m  12.91m  13.77m
  7 Shaw, London              FR Jacksonville St.        13.16m   43-02.25  1   2
      13.16m  13.06m  FOUL  FOUL  13.02m  FOUL
  8 Roush, Libby              FR Winthrop                13.08m   42-11.00  2   1
      12.78m  12.92m  12.88m  13.08m  12.17m  12.88m
  9 Dixson, Sara              SR Winthrop                12.93m   42-05.25  2
      12.93m  12.72m  12.70m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 10 Hillyard, Maria           FR Austin Peay             12.44m   40-09.75  1
      12.44m  12.06m  11.93m
 11 Hill, Katie               FR Marshall                12.11m   39-08.75  1
      12.11m  11.75m  11.77m
 12 Burns, Brooke             FR Marshall                12.10m   39-08.50  2
      FOUL  12.10m  11.58m
 13 Gardner, Kirsen           FR Jacksonville St.        12.08m   39-07.75  1
      11.31m  12.08m  11.75m
 14 Chapman, Shyanna          FR Austin Peay             11.79m   38-08.25  2
      FOUL  11.79m  10.47m
 15 Wise, Bethany             SO Winthrop                11.46m   37-07.25  1
      11.46m  11.01m  10.85m
 16 Cook, Hannah              JR Eastern Kentucky        11.27m   36-11.75  1
      10.70m  FOUL  11.27m
 17 Redden, Mary Claire       SO Western Kentucky        10.98m   36-00.25  1
      9.81m  10.98m  10.94m
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 18 Gay, Ke'Shonna            JR UNC-Asheville           10.89m   35-08.75  1
      10.59m  10.19m  10.89m
 19 McAfee, Julia             SO UNC-Asheville           10.05m   32-11.75  1
      9.80m  9.85m  10.05m
 20 Smith, Shemyia            SO Winthrop                 8.04m   26-04.50  1
      FOUL  FOUL  8.04m
Men 60 Meter Dash
8 Advance:  Top 1 Each Heat plus Next 6 Best Times
===================================================================
  J.S. Track: T  6.66  2018        Brandon Stewart, DeMatha Catholi
        Meet: M  6.74  1/28/2017   James Myers, UNC Charlotte
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Williams, Akin            SO UNC-Asheville             7.03Q  1
  2 Dinkins, Everett          SO Winthrop                  7.17Q  2
  3 Hodge, Griffin            SO Belmont                   7.20q  1
  4 Joseph, Denley            SO UNC-Asheville             7.22q  2
  5 Mathuthu, Victor          JR UNC-Asheville             7.24q  1
  6 Pearson, David            JR Winthrop                  7.28q  1
  7 Ibe, Ben                  SO Winthrop                  7.31q  1
  8 Jenkins, Tre              SR Winthrop                  7.39q  2 7.3823
  9 Thomas, Tybrell           FR Winthrop                 J7.39   1 7.3825
 10 Sharpe, Kamal             SO UNC-Asheville             7.51   1
 11 Houmiel, Grant            JR Winthrop                  7.84   2
 -- Blake, Jeff               SO UNC-Asheville              DNS   2
 -- Roberts, Nick             SO UNC-Asheville              DNS   2
 -- Ortiz, Tyler              FR UNC-Asheville              DNS   2
Men 60 Meter Dash
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T  6.66  2018        Brandon Stewart, DeMatha Catholic
        Meet: M  6.74  1/28/2017   James Myers, UNC Charlotte
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Finals
  1 Williams, Akin            SO UNC-Asheville             6.96   10
  2 Joseph, Denley            SO UNC-Asheville             7.09    8
  3 Mathuthu, Victor          JR UNC-Asheville             7.15    6
  4 Pearson, David            JR Winthrop                  7.18    5
  5 Hodge, Griffin            SO Belmont                   7.20    4
  6 Ibe, Ben                  SO Winthrop                  7.27    3
  7 Jenkins, Tre              SR Winthrop                  7.28    2
 -- Dinkins, Everett          SO Winthrop                    FS
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Men 200 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 21.28  1/28/2017   Alton Eliphar, FIU
        Meet: M 21.28  1/28/2017   Alton Eliphar, FIU
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Mosley, Marlowe           JR Western Kentucky         21.74   1  10
  2 Favors, Bryce             SO Eastern Kentucky         22.26   2   8
  3 Williams, Akin            SO UNC-Asheville            22.61   2   6
  4 Joseph, Denley            SO UNC-Asheville            22.68   2   5
  5 Jenkins, Tre              SR Winthrop                 23.05   1   4
  6 Falwell, Jeremy           JR Winthrop                 23.18   1   3
  7 Hodge, Griffin            SO Belmont                  23.21   3   2
  8 Pearson, David            JR Winthrop                 23.41   1   1
  9 Woodard, Dell             JR Winthrop                 23.61   3
 10 Moss, Andrew              SO Eastern Kentucky         23.70   3
 11 Sharpe, Kamal             SO UNC-Asheville            23.88   4
 12 Donald, Akin              FR Winthrop                 24.36   4
 13 Thomas, Tybrell           FR Winthrop                 24.46   4
 -- Hamlin, Dartez            JR Western Kentucky            FS   1
 -- Teasley, Isaac            FR UNC-Asheville              DNS   2
 -- McFalling, Tyree          SR UNC-Asheville              DNS   2
 -- Mitchell, Manteo             DW Elite                   DNS   1
 -- Bowers, Joel              FR UNC-Asheville              DNS   2
 -- Riddick, Bryson           FR UNC-Asheville              DNS   3
 -- Brenneman, Robert         SO UNC-Asheville              DNS   3
 -- Blake, Jeff               SO UNC-Asheville              DNS   3
Men 400 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 47.78  1/28/2017   Jimmy Brooks, Cincinnati
        Meet: M 47.78  1/28/2017   Jimmy Brooks, Cincinnati
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Martin, Owusu-Antwi          Unattached               47.26T  1  10
  2 Mitchell, Manteo             DW Elite                 48.36   1   8
  3 McFalling, Tyree          SR UNC-Asheville            49.02   1   6
  4 Bowers, Joel              FR UNC-Asheville            49.07   1   5
  5 Riddick, Bryson           FR UNC-Asheville            49.38   1   4
  6 Teasley, Isaac            FR UNC-Asheville            49.62   1   3
  7 Sheppard, Elijah          SO Belmont                  50.37   2   2
  8 Kieffer, Kaden            SR Belmont                  50.39   2   1
  9 Low, Devin                JR Winthrop                 51.03   2
 10 Sawyers, Drew             FR Eastern Kentucky         51.05   2
 11 Brenneman, Robert         SO UNC-Asheville            51.41   3
 12 Woodard, Dell             JR Winthrop                 52.61   3
 13 Falwell, Jeremy           JR Winthrop                 52.78   2
 14 Donald, Akin              FR Winthrop                 53.42   3
 15 Flint, Roderick           FR Eastern Kentucky         54.44   3
 16 Houmiel, Grant            JR Winthrop                 54.95   4
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 17 Ortiz-Ramirez, Cruz       SO Morehead State           55.34   4
 18 Thomas, Benjamin          FR Winthrop                 56.27   3
 -- Davis, Daniel             JR Austin Peay                 FS   4
Men 800 Meter Run
==========================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 1:49.68  2018        Matthew Harding, UNC Asheville
        Meet: M 1:50.48  2018        Ryan Hastings, Appalachian St.
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Rotich, Nickson           SR Eastern Kentucky       1:52.61   2  10
  2 Teta, Nich                FR UNC-Asheville          1:53.96   2   8
  3 Troxell, Dedrick          SO Western Kentucky       1:55.46   2   6
  4 Siddall, Jackson          SO Eastern Kentucky       1:56.09   2   5
  5 Starace, Jacob            FR UNC-Asheville          1:56.45   2   4
  6 Womack, Wyatt             SO Belmont                1:57.04   2   3
  7 Haines, Alex              FR UNC-Asheville          2:00.99   2   2
  8 landrum, Austin           FR Winthrop               2:01.23   1   1
  9 Thornsberry, Keeton       FR Eastern Kentucky       2:02.78   2
 10 Clemens, Jack             SO UNC-Asheville          2:02.82   1
 11 Newsome, Brock            FR UNC-Asheville          2:03.91   1
 12 Jacob, Steppe             FR Western Kentucky       2:06.14   1
 13 Duckworth, Dylan          JR Western Kentucky       2:06.84   1
 14 Redman, Joseph            JR Austin Peay            2:07.32   2
 15 Brown, Robert             SR Eastern Kentucky       2:07.72   1
 16 Martin, Ryan              FR Austin Peay            2:08.44   1
 17 Germann, Tom              FR UNC-Asheville          2:10.78   1
 -- Sawyers, Drew             FR Eastern Kentucky           DNF   2
 -- Johnson, Kevin            SR Western Kentucky           DNF   2
 -- Leshan, Alex              FR Eastern Kentucky           DNS   2
 -- Lezotte, Walker           FR UNC-Asheville              DNS   2
 -- McFalling, Tyree          SR UNC-Asheville              DNS   1
 -- Sharber, Carson           FR Western Kentucky           DNS   1
Men 1 Mile Run
==========================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 4:09.12  2016        Simon Holden, Wake Forest
        Meet: M 4:10.21  2015        Thomas Koringo, Eastern Kentucky
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Thornsberry, Keeton       FR Eastern Kentucky       4:15.11   3  10
  2 Leshan, Alex              FR Eastern Kentucky       4:15.42   3   8
  3 Palencia, Pedro           FR Eastern Kentucky       4:15.73   3   6
  4 Siddall, Jackson          SO Eastern Kentucky       4:16.06   3   5
  5 Troxell, Dedrick          SO Western Kentucky       4:18.18   3   4
  6 Tonkovich, Michael        FR Ohio                   4:18.56   3   3
  7 Dunn, Nathan              SR Wright State           4:18.57   3   2
  8 Turner, Sage              JR UNC-Asheville          4:20.85   3   1
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  9 Tarr, Czar                SO Ohio                   4:22.05   2
 10 Foote, Alex                  Unattached             4:22.89   2
 11 Gonzales, Christian       SR Belmont                4:25.31   3
 12 McManus, Declan           SR Belmont                4:25.41   3
 13 Metcalf-Shull, William    SO Winthrop               4:26.42   2
 14 Jacob, Steppe             FR Western Kentucky       4:27.41   2
 15 Pillow, Darby             JR Morehead State         4:30.46   2
 16 Dale, Liam                FR Morehead State         4:30.91   2
 17 Kinsey, Cameron           JR Ohio                   4:33.04   1
 18 Bowers, Benjamin          SO Wright State           4:33.06   1
 19 Lezotte, Walker           FR UNC-Asheville          4:34.28   2
 20 Germann, Tom              FR UNC-Asheville          4:40.15   1
 21 Newsome, Brock            FR UNC-Asheville          4:42.35   1
 22 Wirth, Grant              FR Ohio                   4:42.59   1
 23 Redman, Joseph            JR Austin Peay            4:44.58   1
 24 Gregson, Matt             JR Ohio                   4:50.42   1
 25 Martin, Ryan              FR Austin Peay            4:54.70   1
 26 Knupp, Richard            FR Morehead State         5:01.07   1
 27 Fry, Donnie               SR Western Kentucky       5:09.96   2
 -- McKean, Erik              SR Ohio                       DNS   2
 -- Garrett, Nick             FR Winthrop                   DNS   2
Men 3000 Meter Run
==========================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 8:15.15  2017        David Barney, Williams & Mary
        Meet: M 8:16.72  1/28/2017   Jamaine Coleman, Eastern Kentucky
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Birnie, Finn              FR Belmont                8:35.35   2  10
  2 Mallue, Nate              SR Ohio                   8:39.49   2   8
  3 Birurakis, Jacob             Unattached             8:41.38   2   6
  4 Ciprich, John             FR UNC-Asheville          8:43.03   2   5
  5 Sherman, Michael          SO Western Kentucky       8:46.75   1   4
  6 Mattingly, Jarrett        SR Morehead State         8:49.89   2   3
  7 Grzymkowski, Harrison     FR Belmont                8:53.58   2   2
  8 Kanda, Fred               SR Eastern Kentucky       8:57.93   2   1
  9 Watts, Garrett            FR Morehead State         9:00.97   2
 10 Tonkovich, Michael        FR Ohio                   9:04.38   2
 11 Tarr, Czar                SO Ohio                   9:08.47   2
 12 Gard, Seth                JR Ohio                   9:10.21   2
 13 Skillman, Jacob           FR Western Kentucky       9:10.81   1
 14 Edwards, Nathaniel        FR UNC-Asheville          9:13.65   1
 15 Bradford, Christian          Unattached             9:13.69   1
 16 Stahl, Wyatt              SR Wright State           9:14.88   1
 17 Chism, Cody               JR Morehead State         9:14.99   2
 18 McBride, Brady            SR Ohio                   9:15.18   1
 19 Chavez, Justin            FR Morehead State         9:16.26   1
 20 Smith, Coy                   Unattached             9:17.45   2
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 21 Perrone, William          FR Western Kentucky       9:19.65   1
 22 Domenick, Ian                Unattached             9:29.78   1
 23 Grogan, Josh              JR Morehead State         9:30.81   1
 24 Carmen, Spencer           SO Eastern Kentucky       9:34.66   2
 25 Brooks, Marvin            FR Winthrop               9:36.99   1
 26 Wirth, Grant              FR Ohio                   9:40.13   1
 27 Ralenkotter, Cole         JR Morehead State         9:42.88   1
 28 Sepulveda, Paul              Unattached             9:44.32   2
 29 Gregson, Matt             JR Ohio                   9:48.05   1
 30 Norris, William           FR Austin Peay           10:00.49   1
 31 Deem, Hunter                 Unattached            10:10.35   1
 -- Reed, Elliot              FR Austin Peay                DNS   1
 -- Clemens, Jack             SO UNC-Asheville              DNS   1
 -- Dunn, Nathan              SR Wright State               DNS   2
 -- Kinsey, Cameron           JR Ohio                       DNS   1
 -- Bowers, Benjamin          SO Wright State               DNS   1
 -- Jaynes, John              JR Ohio                       DNS   2
 -- Turner, Sage              JR UNC-Asheville              DNS   2
Men 5000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 14:29.16  2016        JJ Webber, Northern Kentucky
        Meet: M 14:29.16  2016        J J Webber, Nothern Kentucky
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Kirk, Zak                 SO Eastern Kentucky      14:39.92   10
  2 Dunn, Nathan              SR Wright State          14:42.79    8
  3 Seas, Dan                 SR Ohio                  14:44.82    6
  4 Stewart, Zach             SR Eastern Kentucky      14:46.51    5
  5 Park, Josh                JR Ohio                  15:01.92    4
  6 Abascal, Samuel           SR Eastern Kentucky      15:10.13    3
  7 Sherman, Michael          SO Western Kentucky      15:17.82    2
  8 Agosta, Matthew           JR Ohio                  15:21.72    1
  9 Embry, Kyle               FR Morehead State        15:28.86
 10 McKean, Erik              SR Ohio                  15:39.63
 11 Minor, Alex                  Unattached            15:45.71
 12 Dunagan, Michael          FR Morehead State        15:58.21
 13 Endres, Josh                 Unattached            15:58.64
 14 Snyder, Ethan             SO Western Kentucky      16:06.61
 15 Stahl, Wyatt              SR Wright State          16:14.65
 16 Perrone, William          FR Western Kentucky      16:43.34
 17 Bowers, Benjamin          SO Wright State          16:57.29
 18 Johnson, Korey            FR Morehead State        17:27.31
 -- Reed, Elliot              FR Austin Peay                DNF
 -- Foote, Alex                  Unattached                 DNF
 -- Turner, Sage              JR UNC-Asheville              DNS
 -- Wells, Emerson            SO Western Kentucky           DNS
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8 Advance:  Top 1 Each Heat plus Next 6 Best Times
===================================================================
  J.S. Track: T  7.85  2016        Milan Ristic, Unattached JRA
        Meet: M  8.01  2019        Brent Carroll, Charlotte
  J.S. Track: T  7.85  2018        Joshua Brockman
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Mitchell, Drake           SR Belmont                   8.50Q  2
  2 Roberts, Nick             SO UNC-Asheville             8.69Q  1
  3 Miller, Alex              SR Belmont                   8.62q  2
  4 Blake, Jeff               SO UNC-Asheville             8.89q  1
  5 Robertson, Ian            FR Belmont                   8.89q  2
  6 Morgan, Zion              FR Eastern Kentucky          8.99q  2
  7 Low, Devin                JR Winthrop                  9.01q  1
  8 Thomas, Benjamin          FR Winthrop                  9.80q  1
  9 Flint, Roderick           FR Eastern Kentucky          9.97   2
 10 Ortiz, Tyler              FR UNC-Asheville             9.99   1
 11 Houmiel, Grant            JR Winthrop                 11.74   2
Men 60 Meter Hurdles
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T  7.85  2016        Milan Ristic, Unattached JRA
        Meet: M  8.01  2019        Brent Carroll, Charlotte
  J.S. Track: T  7.85  2018        Joshua Brockman
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Finals
  1 Mitchell, Drake           SR Belmont                   8.57   10
  2 Miller, Alex              SR Belmont                   8.58    8
  3 Roberts, Nick             SO UNC-Asheville             8.62    6
  4 Morgan, Zion              FR Eastern Kentucky          8.65    5
  5 Robertson, Ian            FR Belmont                   8.97    4
  6 Thomas, Benjamin          FR Winthrop                 10.07    3
  7 Low, Devin                JR Winthrop                 10.53    2
 -- Blake, Jeff               SO UNC-Asheville              DNF
Men 4x400 Meter Relay
==========================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 3:12.96  2018        UNC-Charlotte, UNC-Charlotte
                         Woodard, Dula, Menzel, Bass
        Meet: M 3:12.96  2018        UNC Charlotte, UNC Charlotte
                         Woodard, Dula, Menzel, Bass
    School                                               Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 UNC-Asheville  'A'                                  3:18.66   2  10
     1) Bowers, Joel FR                 2) McFalling, Tyree SR
     3) Riddick, Bryson FR              4) Teasley, Isaac FR
  2 Western Kentucky  'A'                               3:23.03   2   8
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     1) Hamlin, Dartez JR               2) Noble, Sheldon SO
     3) Mosley, Marlowe JR              4) Troxell, Dedrick SO
  3 UNC-Asheville  'B'                                 x3:31.94   2
     1) Starace, Jacob FR               2) Teta, Nich FR
     3) Brenneman, Robert SO            4) Roberts, Nick SO
  4 Winthrop  'A'                                       3:32.29   2   6
     1) Falwell, Jeremy JR              2) Low, Devin JR
     3) Donald, Akin FR                 4) Thomas, Benjamin FR
  5 UNC-Asheville  'C'                                 x3:34.44   1
     1) Lezotte, Walker FR              2) Haines, Alex FR
     3) Turner, Sage JR                 4) Clemens, Jack SO
  6 Morehead State  'A'                                 3:38.89   1   5
     1) Pillow, Darby JR                2) Dale, Liam FR
     3) Knupp, Richard FR               4) Ortiz-Ramirez, Cruz SO
     5) Chism, Cody JR                  6)
  7 Eastern Kentucky  'A'                               3:39.49   1   4
     1) Morgan, Zion FR                 2) Moss, Andrew SO
     3) Brookfield, Brandon JR          4) Brown, Robert SR
     5) Keeling, Austin FR              6) Flint, Roderick FR
 -- Belmont  'A'                                            DNS   2
     1) Kieffer, Kaden SR               2) Sheppard, Elijah SO
     3) Womack, Wyatt SO                4) Miller, Alex SR
     5) Gonzales, Christian SR          6)
Men Distance Medley 12-4-8-16
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 10:10.13  2018        , SIU Edwardsville
                          O'Connor, Oakes, Campbell, Skelly
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 UNC-Asheville  'A'                                 10:47.12   10
     1) Haines, Alex FR                 2) Turner, Sage JR
     3) Starace, Jacob FR               4) Lezotte, Walker FR
  2 Winthrop  'A'                                      11:21.79    8
     1) Metcalf-Shull, William SO       2) Woodard, Dell JR
     3) landrum, Austin FR              4) Lane, Jake SO
  3 Austin Peay  'A'                                   11:47.54    6
     1) Norris, William FR              2) Redman, Joseph JR
     3) Davis, Daniel JR                4) Martin, Ryan FR
Men High Jump
=================================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 2.20m  1/31/2015   Trey McRae, UNC-Charlotte
        Meet: M 2.20m  1/31/2015   Trey McRae, UNC Charlotte
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
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  1 Hodges, Jalen             SR Winthrop                 2.04m    6-08.25  10
     1.68 1.73 1.78 1.83 1.88 1.93 1.98 2.04 2.10
        P    P    P    P    O    P    O    O  XXX
  2 Flint, Roderick           FR Eastern Kentucky         1.88m    6-02.00   8
     1.68 1.73 1.78 1.83 1.88 1.93
        P    P    O   XO    O  XXX
  3 Favors, Bryce             SO Eastern Kentucky        J1.88m    6-02.00   6
     1.68 1.73 1.78 1.83 1.88 1.93
        P    P  XXO    O   XO  XXX
  4 Keeling, Austin           FR Eastern Kentucky        J1.88m    6-02.00   5
     1.68 1.73 1.78 1.83 1.88 1.93
        P    P   XO    O  XXO  XXX
 -- Roberts, Nick             SO UNC-Asheville               NH
     1.68
      XXX
 -- Blake, Jeff               SO UNC-Asheville               NH
     1.68
      XXX
 -- Ortiz, Tyler              FR UNC-Asheville               NH
     1.68
      XXX
 -- Mitchell, Drake           SR Belmont                    DNS
Men Pole Vault
=================================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 5.21m  2016        Tristan Slater, Capital City Striders
        Meet: M 5.15m  2018        Keon Howe, UNC Charlotte
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Montgomery, Devon         FR Western Kentucky         4.60m   15-01.00  10
     3.40 3.55 3.70 3.85 4.00 4.15 4.30 4.45 4.60 4.70
        P    P    P    P    P    O   XO   XO    O  XXX
  2 Brookfield, Brandon       JR Eastern Kentucky         4.45m   14-07.25   8
     3.40 3.55 3.70 3.85 4.00 4.15 4.30 4.45 4.60
        P    P    P    P    P   XO   XO    O  XXX
  3 Carei, Braden             SR Belmont                  4.15m   13-07.25   6
     3.40 3.55 3.70 3.85 4.00 4.15 4.30 4.45
        P    P    P    P    P    O    P  XXX
  4 Perry, Knox               FR Belmont                  4.00m   13-01.50   5
     3.40 3.55 3.70 3.85 4.00 4.15
        P    P    P  XXO    O  XXX
  5 Nix, Conor                JR Belmont                 J4.00m   13-01.50   4
     3.40 3.55 3.70 3.85 4.00 4.15
        P    P    O    O   XO  XXX
  6 Mitchell, Drake           SR Belmont                  3.85m   12-07.50   3
     3.40 3.55 3.70 3.85 4.00
       XO    O    O   XO  XXX
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  7 Houmiel, Grant            JR Winthrop                 3.70m   12-01.50   2
     3.40 3.55 3.70 3.85
        O    O   XO  XXX
Men Long Jump
=================================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 7.24m  2/13/2015   David Prince, Virginia Tech
        Meet: M 7.23m  2016        Jaylon Holt, UNC Charlotte
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Thorn, Colby              SR Winthrop                 6.90m   22-07.75  10
      6.72m  FOUL  6.90m  6.61m  6.78m  6.82m
  2 Teasley, Isaac            FR UNC-Asheville            6.63m   21-09.00   8
      5.83m  6.48m  FOUL  6.26m  6.49m  6.63m
  3 Noble, Sheldon            SO Western Kentucky         6.61m   21-08.25   6
      6.61m  6.56m  6.48m  FOUL  FOUL  6.40m
  4 Roberts, Nick             SO UNC-Asheville            6.60m   21-08.00   5
      5.79m  5.93m  5.95m  6.17m  6.60m  6.54m
  5 Mathuthu, Victor          JR UNC-Asheville            6.56m   21-06.25   4
      6.27m  6.32m  6.22m  6.56m  6.20m  6.41m
  6 Mitchell, Drake           SR Belmont                  6.23m   20-05.25   3
      FOUL  5.96m  6.22m  6.17m  6.23m  6.20m
  7 Haigler, Jelani           SO Winthrop                 5.78m   18-11.75   2
      5.54m  5.52m  5.78m  5.51m  5.69m  5.40m
  8 Sharpe, Kamal             SO UNC-Asheville            5.58m   18-03.75   1
      5.17m  5.31m  5.30m  5.58m  5.39m  5.33m
  9 Brenneman, Robert         SO UNC-Asheville           J5.58m   18-03.75
      4.90m  4.47m  5.33m  5.25m  5.58m  5.27m
 10 Blake, Jeff               SO UNC-Asheville            5.18m   17-00.00
      5.18m  4.92m  5.12m
 11 Houmiel, Grant            JR Winthrop                 5.12m   16-09.75
      5.09m  5.12m  5.03m
 12 Ortiz, Tyler              FR UNC-Asheville            5.03m   16-06.00
      5.03m  4.39m  4.60m
Men Triple Jump
=================================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 15.54m  2016        Anthony Campbell, UNC-Charlotte
        Meet: M 15.54m  2016        Anthony Campbell, UNC Charlotte
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Hailes, Evan              SR Winthrop                14.39m   47-02.50  10
      14.14m  14.37m  14.11m  11.81m  14.18m  14.39m
  2 Carter, Samuel            SO Eastern Kentucky        14.37m   47-01.75   8
      14.09m  14.31m  14.37m  14.08m  PASS  PASS
  3 Noble, Sheldon            SO Western Kentucky        14.09m   46-02.75   6
      14.04m  14.09m  PASS  14.06m  PASS  13.74m
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  4 Mathuthu, Victor          JR UNC-Asheville           14.05m   46-01.25   5
      13.71m  FOUL  14.05m  13.84m  13.65m  13.76m
  5 Dinkins, Everett          SO Winthrop                13.37m   43-10.50   4
      13.37m  13.00m  FOUL  13.08m  13.08m  13.09m
  6 Keeling, Austin           FR Eastern Kentucky        13.12m   43-00.50   3
      FOUL  FOUL  13.12m  FOUL  13.07m  11.04m
  7 Haigler, Jelani           SO Winthrop                12.46m   40-10.50   2
      12.15m  12.10m  12.32m  11.80m  12.46m  11.95m
Men Shot Put
====================================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 18.13m  2017        Taylor Frenia, William & Mary
        Meet: M 17.94m  1/28/2017   Macklin Tudor, Cincinnati
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H# Points
====================================================================================
  1 Ortiz, Tyler              FR UNC-Asheville           78.26mT 256-09.25  1  10
      78.26m  8.78m
  2 Claiborne, Corey          SR Belmont                 17.67m   57-11.75  2   8
      15.76m  FOUL  FOUL  16.93m  17.10m  17.67m
  3 McDonald, Solomon         SO UNC-Asheville           14.60m   47-11.00  2   6
      14.60m  13.76m  13.74m  13.97m  FOUL  FOUL
  4 Partridge, Dominique      FR UNC-Asheville           14.24m   46-08.75  2   5
      14.17m  FOUL  14.24m  FOUL  FOUL  13.94m
  5 Choiniere, Jack           SO UNC-Asheville           14.07m   46-02.00  2   4
      13.45m  13.23m  13.90m  13.82m  13.64m  14.07m
  6 Dittoe, Joel              SO Western Kentucky        13.71m   44-11.75  1   3
      13.71m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  13.60m
  7 Savage, Ricardo              Unattached              13.46m   44-02.00  1   1.50
      12.10m  13.05m  13.46m  13.07m  FOUL  12.80m
  7 Sheldon, Ryan             JR Belmont                 13.46m   44-02.00  2   1.50
      12.10m  13.05m  13.46m  13.07m  FOUL  12.80m
  9 Hart, Drew                SO Eastern Kentucky        12.71m   41-08.50  2
      12.05m  12.46m  FOUL  FOUL  12.37m  12.71m
 10 Hinojosa, Brandon         FR Eastern Kentucky        11.71m   38-05.00  1
      9.95m  11.68m  FOUL  FOUL  11.71m  FOUL
 11 Mitchell, Drake           SR Belmont                 11.25m   36-11.00  1
      FOUL  11.06m  11.25m
 12 Roberts, Nick             SO UNC-Asheville            9.46m   31-00.50  1
      9.46m  8.91m  9.20m
 13 Brenneman, Robert         SO UNC-Asheville            8.70m   28-06.50  1
      FOUL  8.39m  8.70m
 14 Blake, Jeff               SO UNC-Asheville            8.21m   26-11.25  1
      8.21m  8.03m  7.88m
 -- Nichols, Dalton           SO Winthrop                  FOUL             1
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Ezirim, Josiah            FR Eastern Kentucky           DNS             2
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    Name                    Year School                  Finals
==========================================================================
  1 Savage, Ricardo              Unattached              41.89m     137-05
      39.33m  FOUL  39.31m  41.10m  41.46m  41.89m
  2 Pero, Nick                   Unattached              36.72m     120-06
      FOUL  32.93m  FOUL  FOUL  36.72m  31.38m
  3 Trammell, Aaron              Unattached              36.01m     118-02
      33.86m  35.19m  34.77m  FOUL  33.81m  36.01m
  4 Hayes, Isiah                 Unattached              28.80m      94-06
      28.80m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  5 Burchfield, Andy             Unattached              28.45m      93-04
      27.34m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  28.45m  FOUL
 -- Nichols, Dalton           SO Winthrop                   DNS
Men Weight Throw
=================================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 19.33m  2016        Jared Johnson, Western Carolina
        Meet: M 19.33m  2016        Jared Johnson, Western Carolina
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Claiborne, Corey          SR Belmont                 16.26m   53-04.25  10
      14.76m  FOUL  15.21m  14.37m  FOUL  16.26m
  2 Sheldon, Ryan             JR Belmont                 16.04m   52-07.50   8
      15.19m  16.04m  15.71m  15.01m  15.67m  15.50m
  3 Brannon, Brett            SO Western Kentucky        15.06m   49-05.00   6
      12.19m  FOUL  14.76m  13.82m  FOUL  15.06m
  4 Dittoe, Joel              SO Western Kentucky        14.24m   46-08.75   5
      14.24m  FOUL  FOUL  ND  ND  ND
  5 Choiniere, Jack           SO UNC-Asheville           13.33m   43-09.00   4
      12.73m  12.29m  13.18m  13.33m  12.61m  13.33m
  6 Partridge, Dominique      FR UNC-Asheville           12.90m   42-04.00   3
      FOUL  12.00m  12.59m  FOUL  12.90m  FOUL
  7 Nichols, Dalton           SO Winthrop                12.66m   41-06.50   2
      12.20m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  12.66m  FOUL
  8 McDonald, Solomon         SO UNC-Asheville           12.58m   41-03.25   1
      12.21m  12.58m  11.21m  12.04m  11.68m  FOUL
  9 Wright, Kristian          JR Winthrop                10.26m   33-08.00
      10.11m  9.81m  FOUL  10.26m  FOUL  9.43m
=========================================================================================
                        Women - Team Rankings - 16 Events Scored
=========================================================================================
    1) Austin Peay                151        2) Marshall                  114
    3) Belmont                    107        4) Eastern Kentucky           71
    5) UNC-Asheville               45        6) Western Kentucky           42
    7) Jacksonville St.            30.50     8) Winthrop                   27
    9) Wright State                15       10) Morehead State              3
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                          Men - Team Rankings - 16 Events Scored
=========================================================================================
    1) UNC-Asheville              155        2) Eastern Kentucky          118
    3) Belmont                     94.50     4) Winthrop                   80
    5) Western Kentucky            70        6) Ohio                       22
    7) Wright State                10        8) Morehead State              8
    8) DW Elite                     8       10) Austin Peay                 6
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 1  Women 60 Meter Dash
===================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F  7.08  2015        Remona Burchell, Alabama
        Meet: M  7.36  1/12/2019   Abby Steiner, Kentucky
  Collegiate: C  7.07  2018        Aleia Hobbs, LSU
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Sturgis, Cambrea          SO N. Carolina A&T         M 7.32Q  6 7.312
  2 Barnes, Celera            SR Kentucky                M 7.32Q  4 7.314
  3 Ballard, Shadajah         FR Kentucky                  7.46Q  5
  4 Brown, Felicia               ADIDAS                    7.47Q  3
  5 Townsend, Taliyah         SR N. Carolina A&T           7.58Q  1 7.575
  6 Foy, Kayla                JR N. Carolina A&T           7.59Q  7 7.583
  7 Wilson, Nami              FR Kentucky                  7.68Q  2
  8 Heath, Kaylyn             FR Ohio State                7.58q  5 7.573
  9 Debose-Epps, Kamaya       SO N. Carolina A&T           7.59q  6 7.585
 10 Southern, Aisha           SO N. Carolina A&T           7.62q  3
 11 Charlton, Devynne            PUMA                      7.65q  5
 12 Bussey, Nya               FR Ohio State                7.66q  4 7.654
 13 Eason, Ty'Juana           SR Southern Illinois         7.66q  7 7.660
 14 Castor, Mirlege           JR Mid. Tenn. State          7.69q  3 7.682
 15 Florence, Nilaja          SO N. Carolina A&T           7.69q  1 7.686
 16 Lewis, Morgan             JR Ohio State                7.70q  6
 17 Perry, Quantasia          SO Eastern Kentucky          7.71q  7
 18 Robinson, TeJyrica        SR N. Carolina A&T           7.75q  5 7.741
 19 Mensah, Ida               SR Mid. Tenn. State          7.75   3 7.744
 20 Meyer, Madison            SR Southern Illinois         7.77   1
 21 Garner, Olivia            FR Southern Illinois         7.88   4 7.875
 22 Davis, Alexandria         FR Kentucky                  7.88   1 7.877
 23 Smith, Epiphany           SO Kentucky State            7.89   4 7.886
 24 Benton, Akera             SO Mid. Tenn. State          7.89   6 7.887
 25 Slaughter, Akia           SR Alabama A&M               7.90   4
 26 Ray, Chantel                 Unattached                7.92   6
 27 Mitxelena, Irati          SR Cincinnati                7.94   1
 28 Kelley, T'Kayla           FR Dayton                    7.95   2
 29 Keating, Chloe            FR Dayton                    7.96   4 7.958
 30 Johnson, Gabriella        JR Dayton                    7.96   3 7.960
 31 Jackson-Jenkins, Fabiona  FR Alabama A&M               7.98   5
 32 McKenzie, Victoria        SR Bellarmine                8.00   5
 33 Davenport, Sheridan       SR Xavier (Ohio)             8.05   3 8.041
 34 Davis, Terion             JR Alabama A&M               8.05   2 8.042
 35 Johnson, Malana           JR Dayton                    8.07   4 8.067
 36 Cullum, Tyra              FR Tennessee St.             8.07   7 8.068
 37 Manns, Calista            FR Cincinnati                8.08   7
 38 Sears, Samyzia            FR Western Kentucky          8.09   6
 39 Abunaw, Victoria          SO Cincinnati                8.14   5
 40 Armstrong, Krystan        SO Campbellsville            8.16   3
 41 King, Leah                FR Cincinnati                8.21   6
 42 Neal, Jayla               SO Alabama A&M               8.25   2
 43 Simpson, Jillian          SO Xavier (Ohio)             8.32   6
 44 Akambasi, Ketisa          FR Kentucky State            8.36   1
 45 Smith, Tamia              JR Campbellsville            8.37   6
 46 Transou, Makayla          FR Tennessee St.             8.39   7
 47 Loney, Danice             JR Alabama A&M               8.44   4 8.431
 48 Long, Naja                SO Dayton                    8.44   5 8.435
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
....Event 1  Women 60 Meter Dash
 49 Smith, Keniya             SO Campbellsville            8.47   5
 50 Santangelo, Anne          FR Dayton                    8.56   2
 51 Duffy, Grace              SR Dayton                    8.62   3
 52 Williams, Jaylynne        FR Kentucky State            8.84   7
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 1  Women 60 Meter Dash
===================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F  7.08  2015        Remona Burchell, Alabama
        Meet: M  7.36  1/12/2019   Abby Steiner, Kentucky
  Collegiate: C  7.07  2018        Aleia Hobbs, LSU
    Name                    Year School                   Semis  H#
===================================================================
Semi-Finals
  1 Sturgis, Cambrea          SO N. Carolina A&T         M 7.24Q  1
  2 Barnes, Celera            SR Kentucky                M 7.36Q  2
  3 Debose-Epps, Kamaya       SO N. Carolina A&T           7.48Q  1
  4 Foy, Kayla                JR N. Carolina A&T           7.55Q  2 7.542
  5 Brown, Felicia               ADIDAS                    7.55Q  1 7.544
  6 Southern, Aisha           SO N. Carolina A&T           7.60Q  2
  7 Eason, Ty'Juana           SR Southern Illinois         7.57q  1
  8 Townsend, Taliyah         SR N. Carolina A&T           7.58q  1
  9 Heath, Kaylyn             FR Ohio State                7.59q  1
 10 Robinson, TeJyrica        SR N. Carolina A&T           7.63   2
 11 Bussey, Nya               FR Ohio State                7.67   1
 12 Perry, Quantasia          SO Eastern Kentucky          7.69   1 7.682
 13 Florence, Nilaja          SO N. Carolina A&T           7.69   2 7.687
 14 Wilson, Nami              FR Kentucky                  7.70   2
 15 Lewis, Morgan             JR Ohio State                7.80   1
 16 Castor, Mirlege           JR Mid. Tenn. State          7.84   2
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 1  Women 60 Meter Dash
================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F  7.08  2015        Remona Burchell, Alabama
        Meet: M  7.36  1/12/2019   Abby Steiner, Kentucky
  Collegiate: C  7.07  2018        Aleia Hobbs, LSU
    Name                    Year School                  Finals
================================================================
Finals
  1 Sturgis, Cambrea          SO N. Carolina A&T           7.15M
  2 Barnes, Celera            SR Kentucky                  7.28M
  3 Brown, Felicia               ADIDAS                    7.45
  4 Foy, Kayla                JR N. Carolina A&T           7.47
  5 Debose-Epps, Kamaya       SO N. Carolina A&T           7.49
  6 Southern, Aisha           SO N. Carolina A&T           7.59
  7 Eason, Ty'Juana           SR Southern Illinois         7.61
  8 Heath, Kaylyn             FR Ohio State                7.63
  9 Townsend, Taliyah         SR N. Carolina A&T           7.65
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 2  Men 60 Meter Dash
===================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F  6.48  2001        Leonard Scott, Tennessee
        Meet: M  6.68  1/12/2019   Daniel Roberts, Kentucky
  Collegiate: C  6.45  2017        Christian Coleman, Tennessee
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Jackson, Langston         FR Kentucky                M 6.63Q  2
  2 Mitchell, Jaylan          SR N. Carolina A&T           6.69Q  7
  3 St Hillaire, Dwight       JR Kentucky                  6.82Q  3
  4 Walker, Jullane           SR Kansas State              6.83Q  6
  5 Borzor, Chris             SO Cincinnati                6.84Q  1
  6 McCall, Isaiah            JR Cincinnati                6.88Q  5 6.876
  7 Ramsey, Kainnan           SO Ohio State                6.91Q  4
  8 Johnson, Tyler            JR Ohio State                6.88q  3 6.880
  9 Council, Cameron          SO Kentucky                  6.89q  5
 10 Jeff, Andre               JR Ohio State                6.93q  4
 11 Hamlin, Dartez            JR Western Kentucky          6.94q  6
 12 McPhatter, Tyrese         JR Alabama A&M               6.95q  6
 13 Greenlee IV, Arthur       SR Cincinnati                6.98q  5
 14 Whatley, Zabrion          FR Mid. Tenn. State          7.00q  2 6.994
 15 McClinton, Donald         JR Kentucky                  7.00q  7 6.998
 16 Mott, Tavonte             JR Ohio State                7.01q  4 7.008
 17 Hugle, Keyon              JR Mid. Tenn. State          7.01q  4 7.010
 18 James, Donnie             SO Ohio State                7.03q  3 7.026
 19 Burke, Asa                SR Ohio State                7.03   2 7.028
 20 Gilbert, Damere           SR Southern Illinois         7.05   3
 21 Brown, Tai                SO Kentucky                  7.07   5
 22 Weakley, Donald           JR Alabama A&M               7.08   2
 23 Harrell, Jackson          FR Campbellsville            7.09   6
 24 McKnight, Xavier          FR Tennessee St.             7.10   2
 25 Favors, Bryce             SO Eastern Kentucky          7.12   6 7.119
 26 Warren, Kiyontae          FR Tennessee St.             7.12   3 7.120
 27 Bell, Darionta            FR Campbellsville            7.14   1 7.132
 28 Petty, Lamarco            JR Mid. Tenn. State          7.14   1 7.138
 29 Marshall, Myles           FR Ohio State                7.16   5 7.152
 30 Noble, Sheldon            SO Western Kentucky          7.16   6 7.157
 31 Powell, Nicholas          FR Alabama A&M               7.17   1 7.164
 32 McLaren, Brandon          FR Alabama A&M               7.17   7 7.169
 33 Greiving, Adam            FR Kentucky State            7.19   7
 34 Fisher, Davion            SR Ohio State                7.21   5
 35 Garnett, Jaylen           SO Kentucky State            7.25   1
 36 Berthenet, Damien         SO Cincinnati                7.28   7
 37 Billig, Jeffrey           FR Xavier (Ohio)             7.29   7
 38 Hodge, Griffin            SO Belmont                   7.30   3
 39 Hartman, Daniel           SR Southern Illinois         7.31   3
 40 Dorsey, David             FR Tennessee St.             7.32   2
 41 Chapman, Antonio          JR Kentucky State            7.33   6 7.321
 42 Hayton, Jeremy            SO Cincinnati                7.33   4 7.322
 43 Matthew, Evan                Ohio State                7.33   6 7.328
 44 Browning, Joshua          SO Alabama A&M               7.35   1
 45 Fields, Isaac             SO Kentucky State            7.36   5
 46 Moss, Andrew              SO Eastern Kentucky          7.39   4
 47 Payne, Timothy            SO Campbellsville            7.44   4 7.432
 48 Hurley, Matthew           JR Ohio State                7.44   7 7.433
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
....Event 2  Men 60 Meter Dash
 49 Nations, Gus              FR Xavier (Ohio)             7.47   1
 50 Heard, Te'Rione           SO Alabama A&M               7.87   3
 51 Hollister, Jordan         FR Alabama A&M               7.93   2
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 2  Men 60 Meter Dash
===================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F  6.48  2001        Leonard Scott, Tennessee
        Meet: M  6.68  1/12/2019   Daniel Roberts, Kentucky
  Collegiate: C  6.45  2017        Christian Coleman, Tennessee
    Name                    Year School                   Semis  H#
===================================================================
Semi-Finals
  1 Mitchell, Jaylan          SR N. Carolina A&T         M 6.66Q  1
  2 Jackson, Langston         FR Kentucky                M 6.68Q  2
  3 Walker, Jullane           SR Kansas State              6.74Q  2
  4 St Hillaire, Dwight       JR Kentucky                  6.87Q  1
  5 Council, Cameron          SO Kentucky                  6.83Q  2
  6 Hamlin, Dartez            JR Western Kentucky          6.95Q  1 6.943
  7 Ramsey, Kainnan           SO Ohio State                6.95q  1 6.947
  8 McCall, Isaiah            JR Cincinnati                6.96q  1
  9 Whatley, Zabrion          FR Mid. Tenn. State          6.98q  1
 10 Jeff, Andre               JR Ohio State                7.00   1 6.995
 11 McPhatter, Tyrese         JR Alabama A&M               7.00   2 6.996
 12 Hugle, Keyon              JR Mid. Tenn. State          7.02   2 7.012
 13 Greenlee IV, Arthur       SR Cincinnati                7.02   2 7.018
 14 Mott, Tavonte             JR Ohio State                7.03   2 7.022
 15 McClinton, Donald         JR Kentucky                  7.03   1 7.027
 16 James, Donnie             SO Ohio State                7.07   1
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 2  Men 60 Meter Dash
================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F  6.48  2001        Leonard Scott, Tennessee
        Meet: M  6.68  1/12/2019   Daniel Roberts, Kentucky
  Collegiate: C  6.45  2017        Christian Coleman, Tennessee
    Name                    Year School                  Finals
================================================================
Finals
  1 Mitchell, Jaylan          SR N. Carolina A&T           6.61M
  2 Jackson, Langston         FR Kentucky                  6.63M
  3 Walker, Jullane           SR Kansas State              6.66M
  4 Council, Cameron          SO Kentucky                  6.82
  5 Hamlin, Dartez            JR Western Kentucky          6.91
  6 St Hillaire, Dwight       JR Kentucky                  6.92
  7 Whatley, Zabrion          FR Mid. Tenn. State          6.99
  8 Ramsey, Kainnan           SO Ohio State                7.02
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 3  Women 60 Meter Hurdles
===================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F  7.75  2017        Kendra Harrison, ADIDAS
        Meet: M  8.23  1/12/2019   Faith Ross, Kentucky
  Collegiate: C  7.78  2013        Brianna Rollins, Clemson
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Salmon, Paula             JR N. Carolina A&T         M 8.11Q  3
  2 Ross, Faith               SR Kentucky                  8.38Q  1
  3 Chambers, Kimisha         SR Kansas State              8.41Q  5
  4 Charlton, Devynne            PUMA                      8.44Q  2
  5 Howell, Jackie               Unattached 11             8.45Q  4
  6 Lewis, Morgan             JR Ohio State                8.31q  3
  7 Akobundu, Madeleine       SR N. Carolina A&T           8.32q  3
  8 Okorie, Ariel             SR Kansas State              8.49q  1
  9 Ray, Chantel                 Unattached                8.50q  5
 10 Khan, Darci               FR Kentucky                  8.51q  3
 11 Taubert, Lauren           SR Kansas State              8.53q  4
 12 Alves, Vitoria            SO Kansas State              8.55q  2
 13 Russell, Masai            SO Kentucky                  8.57q  5
 14 Pyles, Alexus             SR Ohio State                8.76q  1
 15 Lightfoot, Angelica       SR Cincinnati                8.80q  2
 16 Terrell, Jada             SO Kentucky                  8.86q  2
 17 Abunaw, Victoria          SO Cincinnati                8.91q  1
 18 Straus, Katie             SR Cincinnati                8.98q  5
 19 Long, Savannah            SR Southern Illinois         9.02   1
 20 King, Leah                FR Cincinnati                9.03   4
 21 Williams, Annika          FR Kentucky                  9.12   4
 22 Manns, Calista            FR Cincinnati                9.14   4 9.135
 23 Rinella, Corey            JR Dayton                    9.14   3 9.136
 24 Gierow, Anna              SR Belmont                   9.20   3
 25 Buchanan, Kelsea          SO Tennessee St.             9.26   4
 26 Robertson, Taylor         SO Dayton                    9.29   3
 27 Parlette, Adreanna        JR Belmont                   9.30   5
 28 Righter, Maddie           FR Kansas State              9.31   5 9.303
 29 Shell, Grenetria          JR Tennessee St.             9.31   2 9.309
 30 Robinson, Courtnee        SO Alabama A&M               9.35   1
 31 Beard, Taylor             FR Cincinnati                9.37   2
 32 Elliot, Lailah            JR Ohio State                9.45   2
 33 Nordhus, Kindel           FR Kansas State              9.56   2
 34 McGregor, Juliet          FR Cincinnati                9.59   3
 35 Williams, Trinity         FR Western Kentucky          9.86   2
 36 Akambasi, Ketisa          FR Kentucky State           10.03   5
 37 Williams, Jaylynne        FR Kentucky State           10.43   1
 38 Allen, Ta'Neshya          SO Campbellsville           10.68   4
 39 Spears, Sydney            SO Cincinnati               10.82   1
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 3  Women 60 Meter Hurdles
===================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F  7.75  2017        Kendra Harrison, ADIDAS
        Meet: M  8.23  1/12/2019   Faith Ross, Kentucky
  Collegiate: C  7.78  2013        Brianna Rollins, Clemson
    Name                    Year School                   Semis  H#
===================================================================
Semi-Finals
  1 Charlton, Devynne            PUMA                    M 8.12Q  2
  2 Akobundu, Madeleine       SR N. Carolina A&T         M 8.17Q  1
  3 Salmon, Paula             JR N. Carolina A&T         M 8.15Q  2
  4 Chambers, Kimisha         SR Kansas State              8.33Q  1
  5 Lewis, Morgan             JR Ohio State                8.37Q  1
  6 Russell, Masai            SO Kentucky                  8.38Q  2
  7 Howell, Jackie               Unattached 11             8.39q  2
  8 Taubert, Lauren           SR Kansas State              8.49q  1
  9 Alves, Vitoria            SO Kansas State              8.50q  2 8.499
 10 Ross, Faith               SR Kentucky                  8.50   1 8.500
 11 Pyles, Alexus             SR Ohio State                8.52   1
 12 Khan, Darci               FR Kentucky                  8.55   1
 13 Ray, Chantel                 Unattached                8.57   2
 14 Okorie, Ariel             SR Kansas State              8.66   2
 15 Abunaw, Victoria          SO Cincinnati                8.81   2
 16 Lightfoot, Angelica       SR Cincinnati                8.93   1
 17 Terrell, Jada             SO Kentucky                  9.03   2
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 3  Women 60 Meter Hurdles
================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F  7.75  2017        Kendra Harrison, ADIDAS
        Meet: M  8.23  1/12/2019   Faith Ross, Kentucky
  Collegiate: C  7.78  2013        Brianna Rollins, Clemson
    Name                    Year School                  Finals
================================================================
Finals
  1 Charlton, Devynne            PUMA                      8.07M
  2 Salmon, Paula             JR N. Carolina A&T           8.09M
  3 Akobundu, Madeleine       SR N. Carolina A&T           8.10M
  4 Howell, Jackie               Unattached 11             8.35
  5 Chambers, Kimisha         SR Kansas State              8.39
  6 Russell, Masai            SO Kentucky                  8.43
  7 Alves, Vitoria            SO Kansas State              8.44
  8 Taubert, Lauren           SR Kansas State              8.51
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 4  Men 60 Meter Hurdles
===================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F  7.49  2015        Omar McLeod, Arkansas
        Meet: M  7.71  1/12/2019   Daniel Roberts, Kentucky
  Collegiate: C  7.45  2015        Omar McLeod, Arkansas
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Wilt, Caleb                  Unattached                7.93Q  2
  2 Greenlee IV, Arthur       SR Cincinnati                7.94Q  4
  3 Brown, Tai                SO Kentucky                  8.02Q  3
  4 Shankar, Tejaswin         JR Kansas State              8.34Q  1
  5 McCall, Isaiah            JR Cincinnati                8.08q  3
  6 Marshall, Myles           FR Ohio State                8.18q  2
  7 McGriff, Cedric           SO N. Carolina A&T           8.28q  2
  8 Mott, Tavonte             JR Ohio State                8.30q  4
  9 Lind, Kyle                FR Southern Illinois         8.31q  2
 10 Johnson, Terry            SR Ohio State                8.41q  1 8.409
 10 McLaren, Brandon          FR Alabama A&M               8.41q  4 8.409
 12 Hurley, Matthew           JR Ohio State                8.51q  3
 13 Booth, Aaron              SR Kansas State              8.52q  3
 14 Stone, Ben                SR Bellarmine                8.53q  4
 15 Bailey, Ashley            SR Tennessee St.             8.54q  2
 16 Mitchell, Drake           SR Belmont                   8.68q  4
 17 Miller, Alex              SR Belmont                   8.71q  2
 18 Rodgers, Omar             SO Southern Illinois         8.74q  3 8.732
 19 Milsap, Montrell          FR Tennessee St.             8.74   3 8.739
 20 Jardine, Joseph           SO Kentucky                  8.93   1
 21 Perry, Triston            JR Bellarmine                9.08   2
 22 Robertson, Ian            FR Belmont                   9.15   1
 23 Browning, Joshua          SO Alabama A&M               9.71   1
 24 Parr, Kyle                SR Kansas State             15.75   3
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 4  Men 60 Meter Hurdles
===================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F  7.49  2015        Omar McLeod, Arkansas
        Meet: M  7.71  1/12/2019   Daniel Roberts, Kentucky
  Collegiate: C  7.45  2015        Omar McLeod, Arkansas
    Name                    Year School                   Semis  H#
===================================================================
Semi-Finals
  1 Greenlee IV, Arthur       SR Cincinnati                7.87Q  1
  2 Wilt, Caleb                  Unattached                7.92Q  2
  3 Brown, Tai                SO Kentucky                  7.89Q  1
  4 Mott, Tavonte             JR Ohio State                8.20Q  2
  5 McGriff, Cedric           SO N. Carolina A&T           8.10Q  1
  6 Lind, Kyle                FR Southern Illinois         8.25Q  2
  7 Marshall, Myles           FR Ohio State                8.12q  1
  8 McLaren, Brandon          FR Alabama A&M               8.30q  1
  9 Shankar, Tejaswin         JR Kansas State              8.35q  2
 10 Johnson, Terry            SR Ohio State                8.43   1
 11 Mitchell, Drake           SR Belmont                   8.55   2
 12 Hurley, Matthew           JR Ohio State                8.56   2
 13 Stone, Ben                SR Bellarmine                8.60   1
 14 Bailey, Ashley            SR Tennessee St.             8.62   1
 15 Booth, Aaron              SR Kansas State              8.66   2
 16 Miller, Alex              SR Belmont                   8.70   2
 17 Rodgers, Omar             SO Southern Illinois         9.59   1
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 4  Men 60 Meter Hurdles
================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F  7.49  2015        Omar McLeod, Arkansas
        Meet: M  7.71  1/12/2019   Daniel Roberts, Kentucky
  Collegiate: C  7.45  2015        Omar McLeod, Arkansas
    Name                    Year School                  Finals
================================================================
Finals
  1 McGriff, Cedric           SO N. Carolina A&T           7.82  7.817
  2 Wilt, Caleb                  Unattached                7.82  7.819
  3 Greenlee IV, Arthur       SR Cincinnati                7.84
  4 Brown, Tai                SO Kentucky                  7.85
  5 Marshall, Myles           FR Ohio State                8.07
  6 Mott, Tavonte             JR Ohio State                8.21
  7 McLaren, Brandon          FR Alabama A&M               8.35
  8 Lind, Kyle                FR Southern Illinois         8.43
 -- Shankar, Tejaswin         JR Kansas State                DQ  miss last hurdle
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 5  Women 200 Meter Dash
===================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 22.46  2007        Kerron Stewart, Auburn
        Meet: M 23.59  1/12/2019   Abby Steiner, Kentucky
  Collegiate: C 22.38  2018        Gabby Thomas, Harvard
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H#
===================================================================
  1 Barnes, Celera            SR Kentucky                 23.61   1
  2 Barrie, Maggie               Unattached 11            23.65   5 23.645
  3 Robinson, Na'Asha         SR Unattached               23.65   1 23.648
  4 Holmes, Alexis            SO Kentucky                 23.87   2
  5 Thomas, Brianna              Unattached 11            24.00   4
  6 Moss, Megan               FR Kentucky                 24.09   7
  7 Ray, Tori                 SR N. Carolina A&T          24.21   4
  8 Ballard, Shadajah         FR Kentucky                 24.38   5
  9 Williams, Alexis          FR Western Kentucky         24.54   6
 10 Eason, Ty'Juana           SR Southern Illinois        24.60   5
 11 Perry, Quantasia          SO Eastern Kentucky         24.74   9
 12 Russell, Masai            SO Kentucky                 24.75   6
 13 Wood, Jaydan              FR Ohio State               24.77  12
 14 Slaughter, Akia           SR Alabama A&M              24.97   8
 15 Mensah, Ida               SR Mid. Tenn. State         25.04  11
 16 Jackson-Jenkins, Fabiona  FR Alabama A&M              25.17  12
 17 Heath, Kaylyn             FR Ohio State               25.20   9
 18 Wilson, Tamani            SR Ohio State               25.22  10
 19 Murphy, Bryannia          FR Ohio State               25.23   7
 20 O'Connor, Janie           JR Kentucky                 25.26   3
 21 Francis, Cecilia          JR Mid. Tenn. State         25.39   4
 22 Meyer, Madison            SR Southern Illinois        25.52  10
 23 Davis, Alexandria         FR Kentucky                 25.57  15
 24 Wilson, Nami              FR Kentucky                 25.64  15
 25 Castor, Mirlege           JR Mid. Tenn. State         25.71   8
 26 Davis, Terion             JR Alabama A&M              25.73   4 25.721
 27 Abunaw, Victoria          SO Cincinnati               25.73   3 25.727
 28 Williams, Sun-Sara        SR N. Carolina A&T          25.79  15
 29 Coleman, Alysoune         SR Tennessee St.            25.80   3
 30 Barnes, Aaliyah              Unattached               25.88   6
 31 Davenport, Sheridan       SR Xavier (Ohio)            25.90  14
 32 Savoy, Chynna             SR Eastern Kentucky         26.06   7
 33 Johnson, Gabriella        JR Dayton                   26.08  13
 34 McGregor, Juliet          FR Cincinnati               26.10  13
 35 Garner, Olivia            FR Southern Illinois        26.12   1
 36 Cullum, Tyra              FR Tennessee St.            26.28  15
 37 Smith, Epiphany           SO Kentucky State           26.44   5
 38 Keating, Chloe            FR Dayton                   26.45  15 26.445
 39 Johnson, Malana           JR Dayton                   26.45   9 26.448
 40 Dangelmaier, Nike         FR Eastern Kentucky         26.48   5
 41 McFadden, Reyna           JR Tennessee St.            26.60  12
 42 King, Leah                FR Cincinnati               26.75  14
 43 Manns, Calista            FR Cincinnati               26.76   8
 44 Kelley, T'Kayla           FR Dayton                   26.84  14
 45 Armstrong, Krystan        SO Campbellsville           27.02   4
 46 Rinella, Corey            JR Dayton                   27.39   2
 47 Locklin, Autumn           SR Alabama A&M              27.40  12
 48 Simpson, Jillian          SO Xavier (Ohio)            27.64   1
 49 Long, Naja                SO Dayton                   27.74   6
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
....Event 5  Women 200 Meter Dash
 50 Mosby, Britney            FR Southern Illinois        28.31  11
 51 Smith, Tamia              JR Campbellsville           28.32  14
 52 Robinson, Courtnee        SO Alabama A&M              28.40   9
 53 Crayton-Prioleau, Timmia  FR Kentucky State           28.49  10
 54 Smith, Keniya             SO Campbellsville           28.68   7
 55 Santangelo, Anne          FR Dayton                   28.82   8
 56 Williams, Trinity         FR Western Kentucky         29.02  14
 -- DeLoach, Taylor           SR Ohio State                  DQ   2 5 steps line curve
 -- Khan, Darci               FR Kentucky                    DQ  11 lane violation
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 6  Men 200 Meter Dash
===================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 20.40  2004        Tyson Gay, Arkansas
        Meet: M 21.19  1/12/2019   Cameron Council, Kentucky
  Collegiate: C 20.02  2018        Elijah Hall, Houston
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H#
===================================================================
  1 Jackson, Langston         FR Kentucky                 20.84M  3
  2 St Hillaire, Dwight       JR Kentucky                 20.97M  1
  3 Harrison, Eric            JR Ohio State               21.20   1
  4 Council, Cameron          SO Kentucky                 21.32   2
  5 Johnson, Tyler            JR Ohio State               21.35   1
  6 James, Donnie             SO Ohio State               21.69   5
  7 Sherrod, Corey            SO Southern Illinois        21.73   8 21.725
  8 Page, Champ               SR Unattached               21.73   4 21.730
  9 Ramsey, Kainnan           SO Ohio State               21.78   8 21.772
 10 Torian, Jaquez            JR Mid. Tenn. State         21.78   5 21.775
 11 Young, Elijah             SR N. Carolina A&T          21.90   2
 12 Burke, Asa                SR Ohio State               21.92   7
 13 McClinton, Donald         JR Kentucky                 21.93   6
 14 Brown, Tai                SO Kentucky                 21.96   4
 15 Petty, Lamarco            JR Mid. Tenn. State         21.98   3
 16 Wright, Willington        SO Mid. Tenn. State         22.00   3
 17 Scott, Jamario            SR Tennessee St.            22.07   9
 18 Metts, Amir               SO Ohio State               22.08  10
 19 Mosley, Marlowe           JR Western Kentucky         22.12   5
 20 Favors, Bryce             SO Eastern Kentucky         22.15  12
 21 McPhatter, Tyrese         JR Alabama A&M              22.17  10
 22 Johnson, Terry            SR Ohio State               22.25   3
 23 Brumfield, R'Lazon        JR Tennessee St.            22.36  10
 24 Gilbert, Damere           SR Southern Illinois        22.37  12
 25 Lind, Kyle                FR Southern Illinois        22.45  14
 26 Richardson, Simeon        FR Kentucky                 22.47  11
 27 Marshall, Myles           FR Ohio State               22.49   6
 28 Huffman, Aristotle        FR Tennessee St.            22.54  14
 29 Fajardo, Tyrese           JR Ohio State               22.55  14
 30 Bailey, Ashley            SR Tennessee St.            22.60   8
 31 Gauthney, Lance           FR Southern Illinois        22.62  12 22.613
 32 Croft, James              JR Southern Illinois        22.62  13 22.620
 33 Matthew, Evan                Ohio State               22.71   6
 34 Weakley, Donald           JR Alabama A&M              22.74  11
 35 Tolson, Joshua            JR Kentucky State           22.75   1
 36 Foote-Talley, Clarence    FR Ohio State               22.90   7
 37 Warren, Kiyontae          FR Tennessee St.            22.95   1
 38 Sawyers, Drew             FR Eastern Kentucky         23.19   7
 39 Garnett, Jaylen           SO Kentucky State           23.24   3
 40 Greiving, Adam            FR Kentucky State           23.25  13
 41 Hugle, Keyon              JR Mid. Tenn. State         23.29  13
 42 Cochran, Nigel            FR Kentucky State           23.33   9
 43 Rodgers, Willie           SR Southern Illinois        23.39  10
 44 Browning, Joshua          SO Alabama A&M              23.54   4
 45 Milsap, Montrell          FR Tennessee St.            23.55  11
 46 Nations, Gus              FR Xavier (Ohio)            23.60   7
 47 Tandy, Chase              SO Kentucky State           23.66  10
 48 Chapman, Antonio          JR Kentucky State           23.97   8
 49 Payne, Timothy            SO Campbellsville           24.15  12
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
....Event 6  Men 200 Meter Dash
 50 Stucky, Austin            FR Kentucky State           24.16  13
 51 Teague, Kyle              FR Mid. Tenn. State         25.26  12
 52 Whatley, Zabrion          FR Mid. Tenn. State         25.88   2
 -- Powell, Nicholas          FR Alabama A&M                DNF  13
 -- Graham, Kyle              FR Alabama A&M                DNF  14
 -- McGluen, Johnny           JR Southern Illinois           DQ   9 3 steps on line
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 7  Women 400 Meter Dash
===================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 51.13  2004        Hazel-Ann Regis, LSU
        Meet: M 53.64  1/12/2019   Chloe Abbott, Kentucky
  Collegiate: C 50.34  2018        Kendall Ellis, Unv.So.Cal
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H#
===================================================================
  1 Holmes, Alexis            SO Kentucky                 52.71M  1
  2 Barrie, Maggie               Unattached 11            52.95M  1
  3 Moss, Megan               FR Kentucky                 53.67   2
  4 Lundy, Nia                SO N. Carolina A&T          54.89   2
  5 Russell, Payton           JR N. Carolina A&T          56.20   3
  6 Chandler, Caisja          SO Cincinnati               56.87   6
  7 Njadoe, Wurrie            JR Kansas State             56.93   4
  8 Davis, Terion             JR Alabama A&M              57.43   3
  9 Adams, Donae              FR N. Carolina A&T          57.54   5
 10 Williams, Alexis          FR Western Kentucky         58.10   6
 11 Long, Savannah            SR Southern Illinois        58.47   4
 12 Coleman, Alysoune         SR Tennessee St.            58.66   5
 13 Bussey, Nya               FR Ohio State               58.99   2
 14 Jackson-Jenkins, Fabiona  FR Alabama A&M              59.10   7
 15 Reyna-Padilla, Ashley     SR Bellarmine               59.24   3
 16 Marshall, Quanisha        SO Mid. Tenn. State         59.44   5
 17 Smith, DeA'yvion          FR Southern Illinois        59.56   9
 18 Williams, Kira            SR Southern Illinois        59.60   8
 19 Davenport, Sheridan       SR Xavier (Ohio)            59.95   7
 20 Shell, Grenetria          JR Tennessee St.          1:00.53   7
 21 Kamarute, Katrina         FR Bellarmine             1:00.72  10
 22 Williams, Kamilah         SR Kentucky               1:01.19   8
 23 Shockley, Adriana         FR Kentucky               1:01.23   5
 24 Bowen, Jalyn              JR Tennessee St.          1:01.30   6
 25 Morgan, Haley             FR Xavier (Ohio)          1:01.72   7
 26 Johnson, Ruthie           SR Xavier (Ohio)          1:02.76   9
 27 Cox, Taylor               JR Campbellsville         1:03.44  10
 28 White, Zion               JR Tennessee St.          1:03.97   4
 29 Buchanan, Kelsea          SO Tennessee St.          1:04.13   7
 30 Robinson, Courtnee        SO Alabama A&M            1:04.37  10
 31 Griffin, Audrey           SO Western Kentucky       1:04.66   9
 32 McFadden, Reyna           JR Tennessee St.          1:05.19   8
 33 Allen, Ta'Neshya          SO Campbellsville         1:09.88   9
 34 Edelen, Daisha            JR Campbellsville         1:13.03   8
 -- Robinson, Na'Asha         SR Unattached                 DNF   2
 -- Battle, Anavia            JR Ohio State                 DNF   1
 -- Locklin, Autumn           SR Alabama A&M                DNF   6
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 8  Men 400 Meter Dash
===================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 45.37  2015        Najee Glass, Florida
        Meet: M 47.69  1/12/2019   RJ Russell, Ohio State
  Collegiate: C 44.52  2018        Michael Norman, Unv.So.Cal
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H#
===================================================================
  1 Ross, Randolph            FR N. Carolina A&T          45.85M  1
  2 Torian, Jaquez            JR Mid. Tenn. State         47.01M  1
  3 Page, Champ               SR Unattached               47.40M  1
  4 Sirleaf, Akeem            SR N. Carolina A&T          48.07   2
  5 Wright, Willington        SO Mid. Tenn. State         48.13   1
  6 Mighty, Kemarni           SR N. Carolina A&T          48.27   2
  7 Thompson, Michael         SO Tennessee St.            48.74   2
  8 Uhl, Jacob                JR Butler                   48.79   3
  9 Sherrod, Corey            SO Southern Illinois        48.85   3
 10 McGluen, Johnny           JR Southern Illinois        49.27   3
 11 Bonham, Chase             SR N. Carolina A&T          49.43   6
 12 Simuel, Terry             FR Southern Illinois        49.59   4
 13 Mosley, Marlowe           JR Western Kentucky         49.70   3
 14 Smith, Jacob              SO Kentucky                 49.76   2
 15 Metts, Amir               SO Ohio State               49.85   5
 16 O'Daniel, Beck            FR Kentucky                 49.86   6
 17 Felix, Brandy             SR N. Carolina A&T          50.01   5
 18 Sheppard, Elijah          SO Belmont                  50.15   5
 19 Scott, Jamario            SR Tennessee St.            50.25   4
 20 Richardson, Simeon        FR Kentucky                 50.60   4
 21 Segree, Baylor            FR Tennessee St.            51.02   8
 22 Rodgers, Omar             SO Southern Illinois        51.19   4
 23 Tandy, Chase              SO Kentucky State           51.47   7
 24 Whelchel, Artrayvious     JR Alabama A&M              51.48   8
 25 Roberts, William          JR Xavier (Ohio)            51.76   7
 26 Croft, James              JR Southern Illinois        51.86   7
 27 Tolson, Joshua            JR Kentucky State           51.96   7
 28 English, Luke             JR Xavier (Ohio)            52.18   6
 29 Chapman, Antonio          JR Kentucky State           52.45   6
 30 Barnhart, Noah            SO Belmont                  52.63   9
 31 Cochran, Nigel            FR Kentucky State           52.78   5
 32 Browning, Joshua          SO Alabama A&M              52.90   9
 33 Horowitz, Garrett         FR Belmont                  53.06   8
 34 Huffman, Aristotle        FR Tennessee St.            53.58   9
 35 Johnson Jr., Roderick     SO Tennessee St.            53.79   9
 36 Fields, Isaac             SO Kentucky State           54.43   9
 37 Payne, Timothy            SO Campbellsville           56.93   7
 38 Stucky, Austin            FR Kentucky State           57.71   4
 -- Gauthney, Lance           FR Southern Illinois          DNF   5
 -- Harris, Isiah             FR Campbellsville              DQ   5 6 steps inside lane
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 9  Women 600 Meter Run
===================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H#
===================================================================
  1 Ferguson, Alex            SO Kansas State           1:32.42   1
  2 Barlow, Payton            JR Belmont                1:35.08   3
  3 Akanwogba, Patience       SR Mid. Tenn. State       1:35.11   2
  4 Abrocquah, Agnes          JR Mid. Tenn. State       1:35.40   1
  5 Griffin, Diamond          JR Alabama A&M            1:35.97   2
  6 Earley, Pippa             FR Kansas State           1:36.28   1
  7 Licht, Carmen             SO Cincinnati             1:37.29   1
  8 Williams, Kira            SR Southern Illinois      1:38.04   3
  9 Marshall, Quanisha        SO Mid. Tenn. State       1:39.07   2
 10 Melton, Love              FR Kentucky               1:39.25   2
 11 Ochoa, Jaziah             FR Alabama A&M            1:39.39   2
 12 Pruitt, Caroline          JR Belmont                1:39.90   3
 13 Cutlip, Kylie             SO Cincinnati             1:41.39   3
 14 Martin, DeAnna            FR Kentucky               1:41.61   1
 15 Wilson, Tamani            SR Ohio State             1:41.83   1
 16 Straus, Katie             SR Cincinnati             1:43.42   5
 17 Wynn, Rebekah             JR Tennessee St.          1:44.26   5
 18 White, Zion               JR Tennessee St.          1:44.79   3
 19 Carias, Sofia             SR Bellarmine             1:44.99   3
 20 Spears, Sydney            SO Cincinnati             1:46.15   4
 21 Bailey, Marla             FR Xavier (Ohio)          1:46.63   4
 22 Bush, Kaeley              SR Dayton                 1:53.31   4
 23 Madsen, Palmer            SO Dayton                 1:55.83   5
 -- Cox, Taylor               JR Campbellsville              FS   4
 -- McKinney, Michelle        SR Unattached                  DQ   2 inside lane
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 10  Men 600 Meter Run
===================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H#
===================================================================
  1 Hoyte-Small, Antoni       SO Kansas State           1:21.22   1
  2 Louw, Gabriel             FR Kansas State           1:22.38   1
  3 Fajardo, Tyrese           JR Ohio State             1:22.68   1
  4 Myrthil, Jonathan         FR Alabama A&M            1:23.41   2
  5 Russell, RJ               JR Ohio State             1:23.62   1
  6 Womack, Wyatt             SO Belmont                1:25.07   3
  7 Kieffer, Kaden            SR Belmont                1:25.92   3
  8 Kipchoge, Hillary         FR Alabama A&M            1:27.19   2
  9 Whelchel, Artrayvious     JR Alabama A&M            1:28.99   3
 10 Harris, Isiah             FR Campbellsville         1:31.97   3
 -- Gonzales, Christian       SR Belmont                     DQ   2 inside lane
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 11  Women 800 Meter Run
===================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 2:01.32  2014        Laura Roesler, Oregon
        Meet: M 2:06.93  1/12/2019   Kelsey Harris, Indiana
  Collegiate: C 2:00.69  2017        Jazmine Fray, Texas A&M
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H#
===================================================================
  1 Heinz, Macy               JR Kansas State           2:10.12   1
  2 Figler, Mary              JR Ohio State             2:11.90   1
  3 Napolean, Gia             FR Ohio State             2:12.93   1
  4 Barr, Ashley              JR Eastern Kentucky       2:14.17   1
  5 Martin, DeAnna            FR Kentucky               2:16.59   1
  6 Melton, Love              FR Kentucky               2:17.34   2
  7 Stewart, Hannah           FR Kansas State           2:17.63   2
  8 Griffin, Diamond          JR Alabama A&M            2:19.34   2
  9 Sievern, Claire           FR Xavier (Ohio)          2:19.49   3
 10 Ramsey, Anna              JR Xavier (Ohio)          2:20.97   2
 11 Hallum, Lily              FR Belmont                2:21.33   2
 12 McKinney, Michelle        SR Unattached             2:22.81   1
 13 Ochoa, Jaziah             FR Alabama A&M            2:23.00   3
 14 Kapral, Sydney            FR Xavier (Ohio)          2:23.72   3
 15 Daniel, Caroline          JR Belmont                2:24.00   3
 16 Tighe, Elinor             FR Dayton                 2:27.08   3
 17 Wynn, Rebekah             JR Tennessee St.          2:27.27   4
 18 Ransom, Aairiona          JR Western Kentucky       2:27.81   4
 19 Braga, Angela             FR Dayton                 2:28.09   4
 20 Schoenherr, Abbie         FR Eastern Kentucky       2:28.40   2
 21 Schoenherr, Olivia        JR Eastern Kentucky       2:28.59   4
 22 Arrick, Anna              JR Belmont                2:28.80   3
 23 Cooper, Jen               FR Cincinnati             2:30.14   2
 24 Warner, Sydny             FR Xavier (Ohio)          2:32.16   3
 25 Nibitanga, Esperance      FR Kentucky State         2:40.49   4
 26 Lockhart, Gernee'         JR Kentucky State         3:08.33   4
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 12  Men 800 Meter Run
===================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 1:46.65  2017        Isaiah Harris, Penn State
        Meet: M 1:49.09  1/12/2019   Cooper Williams, Indiana
  Collegiate: C 1:44.84  1989        Paul Ereng, Virginia
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H#
===================================================================
  1 Choge, Jacob              SR Mid. Tenn. State       1:50.38   1
  2 Rono, Brian               SO Mid. Tenn. State       1:52.09   1
  3 Miller, Nick              SO Ohio State             1:52.29   1
  4 Wigelsworth, Matthew      JR Butler                 1:53.00   1
  5 Lagat, Titus              FR Mid. Tenn. State       1:54.05   1
  6 Harrington, Ryan          SR Ohio State             1:55.16   3
  7 Baker, Logan              SR Cincinnati             1:55.39   2
  8 Wirth, Tyler              FR Cincinnati             1:55.42   3
  9 Herbert, Benjamin         SR Unattached             1:56.33   1
 10 Mengich, Stephen          FR Mid. Tenn. State       1:56.72   3
 11 Headings, Jase            SO Cincinnati             1:57.02   1
 12 Terry, Parker             SO Bellarmine             1:57.35   3
 13 Gonzales, Christian       SR Belmont                1:57.70   2
 14 Mosley, Thomas            JR Tennessee St.          1:58.28   2
 15 Galloway, Cameron         SR Kentucky State         1:58.40   3
 16 Endres, David             FR Cincinnati             1:58.58   2
 17 Myrthil, Jonathan         FR Alabama A&M            1:58.69   4
 18 Mosito, Lebo              SR Mid. Tenn. State       1:58.95   3
 19 Sherman, Michael          SO Western Kentucky       1:59.05   3
 20 Frieson, John             SO Tennessee St.          1:59.28   4
 21 Johnston, Kyle            FR Kansas State           1:59.48   2
 22 Kincaid, Ethan            SO Bellarmine             2:00.03   3
 23 Jacob, Steppe             FR Western Kentucky       2:00.49   4
 24 Johnson, Jeremy           SO Xavier (Ohio)          2:01.06   4
 25 Womack, Wyatt             SO Belmont                2:01.62   4
 26 York, Wes                 SO Ohio State             2:04.35   2
 27 Brown, Robert             SR Eastern Kentucky       2:09.88   4
 28 Fry, Donnie               SR Western Kentucky       2:12.59   4
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 13  Women 1 Mile Run
===================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 4:32.48  2015        Dominique Scott, Arkansas
        Meet: M 4:45.94  1/12/2019   Haley Harris, Indiana
  Collegiate: C 4:25.91  2009        Jenny Barringer, Colorado
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H#
===================================================================
  1 Johnson, Kassidy          SO Kansas State           4:48.00   1
  2 Nichols, Abby             JR Ohio State             4:53.70   1
  3 Jebor, Joice              JR Mid. Tenn. State       4:55.00   2
  4 Hines, Camille            SO Butler                 4:55.80   1
  5 Hume, Cayli               JR Kansas State           4:56.08   1
  6 Melgares, Cara            JR Kansas State           4:56.60   1
  7 Pena, Corinna             FR Butler                 4:56.73   1
  8 Ubbing, Annie             SR Ohio State             4:57.98   2
  9 Wren, Emma                SR Kansas State           5:00.10   2
 10 Chepkemei, Eusila         JR Mid. Tenn. State       5:03.56   1
 11 Klatt, Courtney           SO Xavier (Ohio)          5:03.70   2
 12 Mikula, Sam               JR Cincinnati             5:04.16   1
 13 Walsh, Morgan             FR Butler                 5:04.54   2
 14 Ayoub, Aziza              JR Ohio State             5:08.24   2
 15 Russell, Hannah           SO Xavier (Ohio)          5:08.87   3
 16 Shufelberger, Jaybe       FR Kansas State           5:09.29   1
 17 Van Gils, Anouk           FR Eastern Kentucky       5:09.54   3
 18 Lucas, Emma               FR Kansas State           5:09.92   2
 19 Anderson, Rachel          FR Southern Illinois      5:10.67   3
 20 Flaherty, Katie           FR Belmont                5:10.82   3
 21 Carrier, Sophie           SO Kentucky               5:11.69   2
 22 Beckham, Mia              SO Butler                 5:11.75   1
 23 McDurmon, Grace           JR Southern Illinois      5:12.11   3
 24 Walsh, Kelli              SO Kentucky               5:12.37   2
 25 Penn, Rylee               SO Cincinnati             5:13.32   2
 26 O'Dea, Madalyn            SO Cincinnati             5:13.45   2
 27 Chepkurui, Mercy          FR Mid. Tenn. State       5:13.70   2
 28 Charat Reix, Jeanne       SO Eastern Kentucky       5:16.34   3
 29 Hess, Sydney              JR Cincinnati             5:16.47   2
 30 Henning, Carmela          FR Cincinnati             5:16.99   2
 31 Peeples, Madisyn          JR Kentucky               5:17.31   2
 32 Hopkins, Parker           FR Xavier (Ohio)          5:17.76   3
 33 Maschino, Leah            SO Cincinnati             5:18.58   3
 34 Heckman, Savannah         JR Western Kentucky       5:22.59   3
 35 Blackwell, Robyn          JR Xavier (Ohio)          5:23.12   3
 36 Wooten, Sabria            JR Alabama A&M            5:23.14   4
 37 Chapman, Katy             FR Eastern Kentucky       5:24.54   4
 38 Leahy, Devon              SR Ohio State             5:27.05   1
 39 Lechowicz, Katherine      FR Dayton                 5:27.56   3
 40 Masden, Lauren            SO Bellarmine             5:28.21   4
 41 Ingram, Aneisha           FR Alabama A&M            5:31.85   4
 42 Engle, Katie              FR Cincinnati             5:32.39   3
 43 Schroeder, Ellie          FR Bellarmine             5:34.97   4
 44 Ochoa, Jaziah             FR Alabama A&M            5:36.25   4
 45 Kosgei, Racheal           JR N. Carolina A&T        5:37.74   4
 46 Hull, Aileen              FR Dayton                 5:39.09   3
 47 Vaughn, Jenna             FR Western Kentucky       5:40.17   4
 48 Wade, Bayley              SO Bellarmine             5:45.10   4
 49 Lechowicz, Elizabeth      FR Dayton                 5:57.89   3
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
....Event 13  Women 1 Mile Run
 50 Nibitanga, Esperance      FR Kentucky State         6:03.73   4
 51 Burke, Sydney             FR Kentucky               6:03.89   4
 52 Whitlow, Heather          SO Western Kentucky       6:22.60   4
 53 Lockhart, Gernee'         JR Kentucky State         7:16.20   4
 54 Long, Alaria              SO Kentucky State         7:21.89   4
 55 Kennedy, Hidejuha         FR Kentucky State         7:48.25   4
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Jim Green Track & Field Invitational
Lexington,KY - January 10-11, 2020
Univ. of KY Nutter Fieldhouse (291m)
Results
Event 14  Men 1 Mile Run
===================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 3:58.60  2008        David Freeman, Puerto Rico
        Meet: M 4:01.63  1/12/2019   Kyle Mau, Indiana
  Collegiate: C 3:52.01  2017        Edward Cheserek, Oregon
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H#
===================================================================
  1 Choge, Jacob              SR Mid. Tenn. State       4:06.20   1
  2 Bienenfeld, Aaron         SR Cincinnati             4:07.17   1
  3 Allen, Dylan                 Unattached 11          4:10.03   2
  4 Rono, Brian               SO Mid. Tenn. State       4:10.90   1
  5 Warren, Trevor            SO Kentucky               4:11.03   1
  6 Keane, Barry              SO Butler                 4:11.50   1
  7 Wirth, Tyler              FR Cincinnati             4:12.42   1
  8 Powell, Ethan             JR Kansas State           4:12.65   2
  9 Hodge, Travis             SR Kansas State           4:12.84   2
 10 Lagat, Titus              FR Mid. Tenn. State       4:13.91   1
 11 Kibichii, Ezekiel         FR Eastern Kentucky       4:14.78   2
 12 Bedard, Simon             JR Butler                 4:16.54   1
 13 Brenneman, Dylan          SO Kansas State           4:17.48   2
 14 LeClair, Max              FR Kentucky               4:17.52   2
 15 Kimtai, Regan             SO N. Carolina A&T        4:17.79   1
 16 Moulai, Tom               SO Wyoming                4:18.57   1
 17 Mengich, Stephen          FR Mid. Tenn. State       4:19.08   1
 18 Brizendine, Jacob         FR Kentucky               4:19.51   2
 19 Troxell, Dedrick          SO Western Kentucky       4:19.61   4
 20 Stevenson, Noah           SR Kansas State           4:19.84   2
 21 Schroeder, Cooper         FR Kansas State           4:20.03   4
 22 Baugh, Eric               SR Butler                 4:20.40   2
 23 Splechter, Hadley         FR Kansas State           4:21.14   3
 24 Birnie, Finn              FR Belmont                4:21.23   3
 25 Szalay, Gabriel           SO Kentucky               4:21.27   2
 26 Stump, Matt               JR Cincinnati             4:21.41   2
 27 Brizendine, Michael       FR Bellarmine             4:22.55   3
 28 Cooper, Cameron           JR Ohio State             4:23.35   3
 29 Stewart, Zach             SR Eastern Kentucky       4:23.39   3
 30 Schaefer, Patrick         SO Kentucky               4:24.40   3
 31 Grzymkowski, Harrison     FR Belmont                4:24.43   3
 32 Mosito, Lebo              SR Mid. Tenn. State       4:24.75   1
 33 Moore, Jack               FR Kansas State           4:25.72   3
 34 Larson, Stephen              Unattached 11          4:26.48   3
 35 Menyes, Kevin             SR Xavier (Ohio)          4:26.85   4
 36 Hollars, Isaiah           FR Belmont                4:27.23   3
 37 Withrow, Aaron            FR Kentucky               4:27.81   2
 38 Dietrich, Andrew          JR Xavier (Ohio)          4:27.82   4
 39 Galloway, Cameron         SR Kentucky State         4:28.92   4
 40 Griffin, McLean           FR Kentucky               4:30.60   3
 41 Greco, Logan              JR Bellarmine             4:30.97   3
 42 Wells, Emerson            SO Western Kentucky       4:35.09   4
 43 Warren, Gabe              FR Xavier (Ohio)          4:38.68   4
 44 Hodges, JT                FR Southern Illinois      4:39.82   3
 45 Smith, Nate               FR Bellarmine             4:41.39   4
 46 Carmen, Spencer           SO Eastern Kentucky       4:41.67   4
 47 Vroon, Jackson            JR Belmont                4:42.90   3
 48 Kipchoge, Hillary         FR Alabama A&M            4:47.55   4
 49 Holland, Ma'Rico          SO Kentucky State         4:47.61   4
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 50 Duckworth, Dylan          JR Western Kentucky       5:03.23   4
 51 Walls, Roderic            FR Kentucky State         5:05.65   4
 52 Johannemann, Mark         JR Kentucky State         5:27.26   4
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Results
Event 15  Women 3000 Meter Run
================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 9:10.34  2013        Cally Macumber, Kentucky
        Meet: M 9:28.39  1/12/2019   Mackenzie Andrews, Akron
  Collegiate: C 8:41.60  2018        Karissa Schweizer, Missouri
    Name                    Year School                  Finals
================================================================
  1 Borchers, Emily           SR Dayton                 9:45.73
  2 Studebaker, Lainey        SR Ohio State             9:46.48
  3 Ellis, Angelina           JR Butler                 9:48.64
  4 Walker, Maddie            FR Cincinnati             9:55.27
  5 Guagenti, Allie           FR Ohio State             9:59.45
  6 Thestrup, Josephine       SR Butler                10:00.22
  7 Hornocker, Margo          SO Butler                10:02.09
  8 McLain, Maddie            SO Butler                10:07.13
  9 Kemper, Lauren            JR Cincinnati            10:12.57
 10 Patterson, Katrina        JR Cincinnati            10:13.78
 11 Sreenan, Emily            SO Dayton                10:22.43
 12 Kilroy, Grace             FR Eastern Kentucky      10:26.80
 13 Dingle, Maddie            SO Xavier (Ohio)         10:29.63
 14 Moulton, Hannah           FR Ohio State            10:29.84
 15 Cusimano, Amanda          JR Xavier (Ohio)         10:31.40
 16 Michels, Sarah            SO Kentucky              10:37.15
 17 Weidner, Melissa          FR Dayton                10:39.00
 18 Been, Sarah               FR Xavier (Ohio)         10:49.63
 19 Butler, G'Jasmyne         SR N. Carolina A&T       10:51.68
 20 Heckman, Savannah         JR Western Kentucky      10:54.67
 21 Prichard, Bernadette      SR Xavier (Ohio)         10:57.71
 22 Ingram, Aneisha           FR Alabama A&M           10:58.97
 23 Moore, Sammie             SR Bellarmine            11:09.97
 24 Bullock, Ellee            SR Cincinnati            11:11.76
 25 Wooten, Sabria            JR Alabama A&M           11:12.07
 26 Evans, Anna               FR Cincinnati            11:16.07
 27 Webb, Haley               SO Western Kentucky      11:35.16
 28 Enevoldsen, Kaia          FR Western Kentucky      11:58.79
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Event 16  Men 3000 Meter Run
===================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 7:49.56  2015        Edward Cheserek, Oregon
        Meet: M 8:08.50  1/12/2019   Euan Makepeace, Butler
  Collegiate: C 7:38.59  2004        Alistair Craig, Arkansas
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H#
===================================================================
  1 Kirk, Zak                 SO Eastern Kentucky       8:23.09   1
  2 Bete, Paul                SR Ohio State             8:29.53   1
  3 Thornsberry, Keeton       FR Eastern Kentucky       8:33.83   1
  4 Siddall, Jackson          SO Eastern Kentucky       8:34.64   1
  5 Good, Jack                SO Unattached             8:36.57   1
  6 Banos, Toni               SO Cincinnati             8:37.48   1
  7 Zedan, Michael            SO Ohio State             8:39.36   1
  8 Palencia, Pedro           FR Eastern Kentucky       8:39.70   1
  9 Dowdy, Tanner             SR Kentucky               8:40.57   2
 10 Sweeney, James            SO Butler                 8:43.07   2
 11 Masterson, Reid           JR Bellarmine             8:44.06   2
 12 Copploe, Giovanni         FR Unattached             8:46.79   1
 13 Williams, Shane           FR Kentucky               8:47.45   2
 14 Harless, Brady            JR Xavier (Ohio)          8:48.64   2
 15 Hautz, Jack               SR Xavier (Ohio)          8:51.64   2
 16 Doud, Nick                FR Butler                 8:51.81   2
 17 Prestileo, Jake           FR Xavier (Ohio)          8:53.81   2
 18 Regas, Nick               SO Unattached             8:54.49   1
 19 McGee, Mar'Quise          SR N. Carolina A&T        8:56.04   2
 20 Muniz, Kai                   Unattached 11          8:59.48   2
 21 Kimble, Morris            SO N. Carolina A&T        9:06.41   2
 22 Kanda, Fred               SR Eastern Kentucky       9:07.00   1
 23 Pehlman, Ryan             FR Unattached             9:08.10   2
 24 Skillman, Jacob           FR Western Kentucky       9:13.56   2
 25 Holland, Ma'Rico          SO Kentucky State         9:36.01   2
 26 Perrone, William          FR Western Kentucky       9:37.30   2
 27 Kipchoge, Hillary         FR Alabama A&M            9:46.85   2
 -- Allen, Dylan                 Unattached 11              DNF   2
 -- Wells, Emerson            SO Western Kentucky           DNF   2
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Event 17  Women 5000 Meter Run
================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 16:20.06  2009        Christine Kalmer, Arkansas
  Collegiate: C 15:12.22  2015        Emily Sisson, Providence
    Name                    Year School                  Finals
================================================================
  1 Royston, Emily            JR Butler                16:35.31
  2 Seromot, Violah           FR Eastern Kentucky      17:20.83
  3 Taborda, Laura            FR Eastern Kentucky      17:40.64
  4 Constable, Carlee         JR Dayton                17:58.41
  5 Prial, Jennie             JR Xavier (Ohio)         18:13.03
 -- Kosgei, Racheal           JR N. Carolina A&T            DNF
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Event 18  Men 5000 Meter Run
================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 13:42.95  2004        Alistair Craig, Arkansas
  Collegiate: C 13:08.28  2012        Lawi Lalang, Arizona
    Name                    Year School                  Finals
================================================================
  1 Otte, Clark               SO Butler                14:41.82
  2 Martin, Jackson           SO Butler                14:50.18
  3 Hayden, Peter             SO Ohio State            15:19.76
  4 Perez, Jordan             SO Xavier (Ohio)         16:04.74
  5 Douthit, Noah             FR Xavier (Ohio)         16:07.98
  6 Richardson, Jordan        FR N. Carolina A&T       16:39.67
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Event 19  Women 4x400 Meter Relay
===================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 3:29.42  2004        LSU, LSU
                         H Regis, N Bernard-Thomas, M Hall, N Davy
        Meet: M 3:39.41  1/12/2019   Kentucky, Kentucky
                         F Ross, A Steiner, M Russell, C Abbott
  Collegiate: C 3:27.03  2017        , Unv.So.Cal
    School                                               Finals  H#
===================================================================
  1 Kentucky  'A'                                       3:37.92M  1
     1) Ross, Faith SR                  2) Russell, Masai SO
     3) Steiner, Abby SO                4) Holmes, Alexis SO
  2 N. Carolina A&T  'A'                                3:40.65   2
     1) Ray, Tori SR                    2) Sturgis, Cambrea SO
     3) Florence, Nilaja SO             4) Lundy, Nia SO
  3 Unattached 11  'A'                                  3:42.80   1
     1) Brown, Fe                       2) Thomas, Brianna
     3) Gray, Ki                        4) Barrie, Maggie
  4 Kansas State  'A'                                   3:44.57   1
     1) Taubert, Lauren SR              2) Chambers, Kimisha SR
     3) Stephenson, Lavaun SO           4) Ferguson, Alex SO
  5 Ohio State  'A'                                     3:46.03   1
     1) Murphy, Bryannia FR             2) Battle, Anavia JR
     3) Ayoub, Aziza JR                 4) Wood, Jaydan FR
  6 N. Carolina A&T  'B'                                3:49.18   3
     1) Adams, Donae FR                 2) Williams, Sun-Sara SR
     3) Russell, Payton JR              4) Townsend, Taliyah SR
  7 Kansas State  'B'                                   3:50.43   2
     1) Pryce, Taishia JR               2) Okorie, Ariel SR
     3) Earley, Pippa FR                4) Nordhus, Kindel FR
  8 N. Carolina A&T  'C'                                3:52.50   4
     1) Debose-Epps, Kamaya SO          2) Foy, Kayla JR
     3) Southern, Aisha SO              4) Robinson, TeJyrica SR
  9 Ohio State  'B'                                     3:52.56   2
     1) Wilson, Tamani SR               2) Bussey, Nya FR
     3) Ubbing, Annie SR                4) Figler, Mary JR
 10 Alabama A&M  'A'                                    3:52.96   2
     1) Davis, Terion JR                2) Chapman, Dejana SO
     3) Jackson-Jenkins, Fabiona FR     4) Slaughter, Akia SR
 11 Southern Illinois  'A'                              3:54.67   3
     1) Long, Savannah SR               2) Eason, Ty'Juana SR
     3) Garner, Olivia FR               4) Smith, DeA'yvion FR
 12 Eastern Kentucky  'A'                               3:56.26   3
     1) Dangelmaier, Nike FR            2) Savoy, Chynna SR
     3) Reed, Cassandra JR              4) Lacy, Hailey SR
 13 Belmont  'A'                                        3:56.27   3
     1) Pruitt, Caroline JR             2) Gierow, Anna SR
     3) Quigley, Katrina SR             4) Barlow, Payton JR
 14 Kentucky  'B'                                       4:01.15   2
     1) Martin, DeAnna FR               2) Wilson, Nami FR
     3) Khan, Darci FR                  4) Williams, Annika FR
 15 Cincinnati  'A'                                     4:09.41   1
     1) Cutlip, Kylie SO                2) Chandler, Caisja SO
     3) King, Leah FR                   4) Abunaw, Victoria SO
 16 Dayton  'A'                                         4:10.58   4
     1) Johnson, Malana JR              2) Bridges-Butler, Jahmia JR
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     3) Johnson, Gabriella JR           4) Duffy, Grace SR
 17 Dayton  'B'                                         4:19.92   4
     1) Long, Naja SO                   2) Rinella, Corey JR
     3) Bush, Kaeley SR                 4) Santangelo, Anne FR
 -- Ohio State  'C'                                         DNF   3
     1) Napolean, Gia FR                2) Elliot, Lailah JR
     3) Pyles, Alexus SR                4) Lewis, Morgan JR
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Event 20  Men 4x400 Meter Relay
===================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 3:03.75  2015        Texas A&M, Texas A&M
                         G Coleman, S Hart, D Hickey, B Taplin
        Meet: M 3:09.63  1/12/2019   Ohio State, Ohio State
                         A Jeff, N Gray, R Russell, A Burke
  Collegiate: C 3:00.77  2018        , Unv.So.Cal
    School                                               Finals  H#
===================================================================
  1 N. Carolina A&T  'A'                                3:06.06M  1
     1) Sirleaf, Akeem SR               2) Ross, Randolph FR
     3) Stewart, Trevor JR              4) Mighty, Kemarni SR
  2 Ohio State  'A'                                     3:08.93M  1
     1) James, Donnie SO                2) Harrison, Eric JR
     3) Russell, RJ JR                  4) Johnson, Tyler JR
  3 Unattached 11  'A'                                  3:10.52   1
     1) Strother, Nae                   2) Coleman, Christian
     3) Roberts, Daniel                 4) Mustaqeem, Williams
  4 Kansas State  'A'                                   3:14.38   1
     1) Louw, Gabriel FR                2) Davis, Justin SR
     3) Lambert, Tim FR                 4) Shankar, Tejaswin JR
  5 Kentucky  'A'                                       3:16.61   3
     1) Council, Cameron SO             2) St Hillaire, Dwight JR
     3) Richardson, Simeon FR           4) Smith, Jacob SO
  6 Ohio State  'C'                                     3:16.97   2
     1) Johnson, Terry SR               2) Fajardo, Tyrese JR
     3) Johnson, Evan FR                4) Cooper, Cameron JR
  7 Southern Illinois  'A'                              3:18.08   2
     1) McGluen, Johnny JR              2) Sherrod, Corey SO
     3) Simuel, Terry FR                4) Rodgers, Omar SO
  8 Tennessee St.  'A'                                  3:19.15   3
     1) Bailey, Ashley SR               2) Scott, Jamario SR
     3) Brumfield, R'Lazon JR           4) Thompson, Michael SO
  9 Ohio State  'D'                                     3:19.53   3
     1) York, Wes SO                    2) Miller, Jr., Shaun FR
     3) Miller, Nick SO                 4) Hurley, Matthew JR
 10 N. Carolina A&T  'B'                                3:23.13   1
     1) Felix, Brandy SR                2) Bonham, Chase SR
     3) Mitchell, Jaylan SR             4) Young, Elijah SR
 11 Alabama A&M  'A'                                    3:23.75   4
     1) Whelchel, Artrayvious JR        2) Myrthil, Jonathan FR
     3) Weakley, Donald JR              4) McPhatter, Tyrese JR
 12 Kentucky State  'A'                                 3:23.88   4
     1) Galloway, Cameron SR            2) Cochran, Nigel FR
     3) Walls, Roderic FR               4) Tandy, Chase SO
 13 Belmont  'A'                                        3:23.94   4
     1) Sheppard, Elijah SO             2) Kieffer, Kaden SR
     3) Mitchell, Drake SR              4) Barnhart, Noah SO
 14 Kansas State  'B'                                   3:24.58   2
     1) Turner, Donovan FR              2) Booth, Aaron SR
     3) Parr, Kyle SR                   4) Hodge, Travis SR
 15 Tennessee St.  'B'                                  3:26.50   4
     1) Dobbins, Aaron FR               2) Segree, Baylor FR
     3) Milsap, Montrell FR             4) Huffman, Aristotle FR
 16 Eastern Kentucky  'A'                               3:30.76   3
     1) Sawyers, Drew FR                2) Moss, Andrew SO
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     3) Carter, Samuel SO               4) Favors, Bryce SO
 17 Kentucky State  'B'                                 3:36.85   4
     1) Greiving, Adam FR               2) Holland, Ma'Rico SO
     3) Fields, Isaac SO                4) Chapman, Antonio JR
 18 N. Carolina A&T  'C'                                3:41.19   2
     1) Bell, Michael JR                2) McGriff, Cedric SO
     3) Richardson, Jordan FR           4) Kimtai, Regan SO
 -- Ohio State  'B'                                          FS   2
     1) Burke, Asa SR                   2) Metts, Amir SO
     3) Mott, Tavonte JR                4) Harrington, Ryan SR
 -- Cincinnati  'A'                                         DNF   3
     1) Headings, Jase SO               2) Baker, Logan SR
     3) Endres, David FR                4) Borzor, Chris SO
 -- Kentucky  'C'                                           DNF   3
     1) Jardine, Joseph SO              2) Palmer, Joseph FR
     3) O'Daniel, Beck FR               4)
 -- Kansas State  'C'                                       DNF   2
     1) Stevenson, Noah SR              2) Brenneman, Dylan SO
     3) Smith, Oscar FR                 4) Walker, Jullane SR
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Event 21  Women Distance Medley
================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 10:56.77  2014        Oregon, Oregon
                          A Leblanc, C Okodogbe, L Roesler, M Patrignelli
        Meet: M 11:38.31  1/11/2019   Ohio State, Ohio State
                          A Nichols, C Clody, S Kanney, L Studebaker
  Collegiate: C 10:48.77  2017        , Oregon
    School                                               Finals
================================================================
  1 Ohio State  'A'                                    11:45.12
     1) Ayoub, Aziza JR                 2) Figler, Mary JR
     3) Ubbing, Annie SR                4) Napolean, Gia FR
  2 Xavier (Ohio)  'A'                                 11:49.60
     1) Klatt, Courtney SO              2) Morgan, Haley FR
     3) Russell, Hannah SO              4) Kostarellis, Anna SO
  3 Cincinnati  'A'                                    12:07.71
     1) Penn, Rylee SO                  2) Licht, Carmen SO
     3) Henning, Carmela FR             4) Mikula, Sam JR
  4 Xavier (Ohio)  'B'                                 12:15.53
     1) Sievern, Claire FR              2) Johnson, Ruthie SR
     3) Ramsey, Anna JR                 4) Hopkins, Parker FR
  5 Kentucky  'A'                                      12:15.77
     1) Boice, Rachel SO                2) Ross, Faith SR
     3) Lucas, Bryanna FR               4) Shepard, Caitlin SR
  6 Dayton  'A'                                        12:23.09
     1) Sreenan, Emily SO               2) Duffy, Grace SR
     3) Braga, Angela FR                4) Tighe, Elinor FR
 -- Ohio State  'B'                                         DNF
     1) Studebaker, Lainey SR           2) Guagenti, Allie FR
     3) Nichols, Abby JR                4) Soehnlen, Kalee FR
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Event 22  Men Distance Medley
================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F  9:32.61  2015        Oregon, Oregon
                          J Gregorek, M Chambers, N Franzmair, E Cheserek
        Meet: M 10:00.53  1/11/2019   Ohio State, Ohio State
                          A Lomong, F Hayes, C Cooper, L Landis
  Collegiate: C  9:25.97  2008        , Texas
    School                                               Finals
================================================================
  1 Kentucky  'A'                                       9:59.47M
     1) Thomas, Matthew SR              2) Smith, Jacob SO
     3) LeClair, Max FR                 4) Warren, Trevor SO
  2 N. Carolina A&T  'A'                               10:00.08M
     1) Kimble, Morris SO               2) Stewart, Trevor JR
     3) McGee, Mar'Quise SR             4) Kimtai, Regan SO
  3 Ohio State  'A'                                    10:06.35
     1) Cooper, Cameron JR              2) Fajardo, Tyrese JR
     3) York, Wes SO                    4) Miller, Nick SO
  4 Kentucky  'B'                                      10:08.86
     1) Szalay, Gabriel SO              2) Richardson, Simeon FR
     3) Griffin, McLean FR              4) Fields, Brennan SR
  5 Xavier (Ohio)  'A'                                 10:24.41
     1) Meehan, Connor JR               2) English, Luke JR
     3) Houk, Lucas FR                  4) Harless, Brady JR
  6 Kentucky  'C'                                      10:33.16
     1) Withrow, Aaron FR               2) O'Daniel, Beck FR
     3) Brizendine, Jacob FR            4) Dowdy, Cole SR
  7 Kentucky State  'A'                                10:52.61
     1) Galloway, Cameron SR            2) Fields, Isaac SO
     3) Walls, Roderic FR               4) Holland, Ma'Rico SO
  8 Tennessee St.  'A'                                 10:55.13
     1) Frieson, John SO                2) Dobbins, Aaron FR
     3) Thompson, Michael SO            4) Mosley, Thomas JR
 -- Cincinnati  'A'                                          DQ  outside zone
     1) Stump, Matt JR                  2) Borzor, Chris SO
     3) Endres, David FR                4) Banos, Toni SO
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Event 23  Women High Jump
==========================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 1.93m  1995        Natasha Alleyne, Unattached
        Meet: M 1.90m  1/11/2019   Erika Kinsey, Nike
  Collegiate: C 1.98m  2009        D.Hooker/A.Jones('16), Texas/KS St.
    Name                    Year School                  Finals
==========================================================================
  1 Burgher, Janique          FR Kansas State             1.75m    5-08.75
     1.60 1.65 1.70 1.75 1.78
        O    O  XXO   XO  XXX
  2 Righter, Maddie           FR Kansas State             1.70m    5-07.00
     1.60 1.65 1.70 1.75
        O    O    O  XXX
  3 McKenzie, Shanae          SR Kansas State             1.70m    5-07.00
     1.60 1.65 1.70 1.75
        O    O   XO  XXX
  4 Hinkle, Carly             JR Kentucky                 1.70m    5-07.00
     1.60 1.65 1.70 1.75
        O   XO   XO  XXX
  5 Williams, Annika          FR Kentucky                 1.70m    5-07.00
     1.60 1.65 1.70 1.75
        O    O  XXO  XXX
  6 Salmon, Paula             JR N. Carolina A&T          1.70m    5-07.00
     1.60 1.65 1.70 1.75
       XO    O  XXO  XXX
  7 Rhymer-Stuart, Yashira       Virgin Islands           1.65m    5-05.00
     1.60 1.65 1.70
      PPP    O  XXX
  7 Ryans, Reide              SR N. Carolina A&T          1.65m    5-05.00
     1.60 1.65 1.70
        O    O  XXX
  9 Beard, Taylor             FR Cincinnati               1.65m    5-05.00
     1.60 1.65 1.70
        O   XO  XXX
 10 Straus, Katie             SR Cincinnati               1.65m    5-05.00
     1.60 1.65 1.70
       XO   XO  XXX
 11 Gierow, Anna              SR Belmont                  1.60m    5-03.00
     1.60 1.65
        O  XXX
 11 Holmes, Marissa           SO Southern Illinois        1.60m    5-03.00
     1.60 1.65
        O  XXX
 11 Parlette, Adreanna        JR Belmont                  1.60m    5-03.00
     1.60 1.65
        O  XXX
 14 Rachek, Jamie             SR Dayton                   1.60m    5-03.00
     1.60 1.65
       XO  XXX
 14 Krich, Mckenzie           SO Southern Illinois        1.60m    5-03.00
     1.60 1.65
       XO  XXX
 16 Pyles, Alexus             SR Ohio State               1.60m    5-03.00
     1.60 1.65
      XXO  XXX
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 16 Bowen, Jalyn              JR Tennessee St.            1.60m    5-03.00
     1.60 1.65
      XXO  XXX
 16 Garcia Palencia, Emma     FR Eastern Kentucky         1.60m    5-03.00
     1.60 1.65
      XXO  XXX
 -- Mitchell, Mynaisha        FR Tennessee St.               NH
     1.60
      XXX
 -- Alalade, Sade             FR Belmont                     NH
     1.60
      XXP
 -- Elliot, Lailah            JR Ohio State                  NH
     1.60
      XXX
 -- Reed, Cassandra           JR Eastern Kentucky            NH
     1.60
      XXX
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Event 24  Men High Jump
==========================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 2.25m  1996        E.Grundy & R.Robertson, UK & Ole Miss
        Meet: M 2.15m  1/11/2019   Rahman Minor, Kentucky
  Collegiate: C 2.37m  1989        Hollis Conway, SW Louisiana
    Name                    Year School                  Finals
==========================================================================
  1 Causey III, Trey          SO Kentucky                 2.18mM   7-01.75
     1.74 1.79 1.84 1.89 1.94 1.99 2.04 2.09 2.14 2.18 2.21
      PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP    O    O    O   XO   XO  XXX
  2 Minor, Rahman             JR Kentucky                 2.14m    7-00.25
     1.74 1.79 1.84 1.89 1.94 1.99 2.04 2.09 2.14 2.18 2.21
      PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP    O  XXO   XO  XPP   XX
  3 Smith, Taylor             SR Kansas State             2.09m    6-10.25
     1.74 1.79 1.84 1.89 1.94 1.99 2.04 2.09 2.14
      PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP    O    O  XXO  XXX
  4 Hayton, Jeremy            SO Cincinnati               2.04m    6-08.25
     1.74 1.79 1.84 1.89 1.94 1.99 2.04 2.09
      PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP    O    O    O  XXX
  5 Miller, Jr., Shaun        FR Ohio State               1.99m    6-06.25
     1.74 1.79 1.84 1.89 1.94 1.99 2.04
      OHI  PPP  PPP  PPP    O  XXO  XXX
  6 Grimm, Noah               SO Belmont                  1.99m    6-06.25
     1.74 1.79 1.84 1.89 1.94 1.99 2.04
      PPP  PPP  PPP   XO    O  XXO  XXX
  7 Thompson, Trevor          SO Southern Illinois        1.94m    6-04.25
     1.74 1.79 1.84 1.89 1.94 1.99
      PPP   XO    O    O  XXO  XXX
  8 Jones, Jaedon             FR Tennessee St.            1.84m    6-00.50
     1.74 1.79 1.84 1.89
      PPP   XO   XO  XXX
  9 Teague, Kyle              FR Mid. Tenn. State         1.79m    5-10.50
     1.74 1.79 1.84
      PPP   XO  XXX
 10 Jardine, Joseph           SO Kentucky                 1.74m    5-08.50
     1.74 1.79
        O  XXX
 -- Kalala, Albert            JR Cincinnati                  NH
     1.74 1.79 1.84 1.89 1.94
      PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP  XXX
 -- Phillips Ware, Easton     FR Kentucky State              NH
     1.74 1.79 1.84
      PPP  PPP  XXX
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Results
Event 25  Women Pole Vault
==========================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 4.66m  2015        Sandi Morris, Arkansas
        Meet: M 4.30m  1/12/2019   Lucy Bryan, Akron
  Collegiate: C 4.90m  2016        Demi Payne, Steph.F.Austin
    Name                    Year School                  Finals
==========================================================================
  1 Bagby, Nicole             JR Kentucky                 3.95m   12-11.50
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55 3.70 3.85 3.95 4.05
      PPP  PPP  PPP    O    O    O   XO  XXX
  2 Coghill, Rachel           SR Cincinnati               3.85m   12-07.50
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55 3.70 3.85 3.95
      PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP    O   XO  XXX
  3 Finkeldey, Tyra           SO Belmont                  3.70m   12-01.50
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55 3.70 3.85
      PPP    O    O   XO   XO  XXX
  4 Caudill, Riley            JR Kentucky                 3.70m   12-01.50
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55 3.70 3.85
      PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP  XXO  XXX
  5 Diemer, Erin              JR Southern Illinois        3.55m   11-07.75
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55 3.70
      PPP  PPP  PPP    O  XXX
  6 Hoffman, Megan            SR Ohio State               3.55m   11-07.75
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55 3.70
      PPP  PPP    O   XO  XXX
  6 Bunse, Lily               SR Cincinnati               3.55m   11-07.75
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55 3.70
      PPP  PPP  PPP   XO  XXX
  8 Turner, Grace             FR Western Kentucky         3.55m   11-07.75
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55 3.70
      PPP  XXO    O   XO  XXX
  9 Brown, Sandra             SR N. Carolina A&T          3.40m   11-01.75
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55
      PPP   XO    O  XXX
 10 Loney, Danice             JR Alabama A&M              3.40m   11-01.75
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55
        O    O   XO  XXX
 10 Carei, Maeve              SO Belmont                  3.40m   11-01.75
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55
        O    O   XO  XXX
 12 Moses, AnneMarie          FR Ohio State               3.40m   11-01.75
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55
      PPP  PPP  XXO  XXX
 12 Franklin, Raegan          FR Bellarmine               3.40m   11-01.75
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55
      PPP    O  XXO  XXX
 14 Roberts, Jayne            SR N. Carolina A&T          3.25m   10-08.00
     3.10 3.25 3.40
      XXO    O  XXX
 15 Bakx, Carolyn             FR Dayton                   3.10m   10-02.00
     3.10 3.25
       XO  XXX
 15 Thacker, Alexis           JR Western Kentucky         3.10m   10-02.00
     3.10 3.25
       XO  XXX
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Results
....Event 25  Women Pole Vault
 -- Ogorek, Nicole            JR Western Kentucky            NH
     3.10 3.25
      PPP  XXX
 -- D'Alessandro, Alison      JR Kentucky                    NH
     3.10 3.25 3.40 3.55
      PPP  PPP  PPP  XXX
 -- Swallows, Julia           SO Ohio State                  NH
     3.10 3.25 3.40
      PPP  PPP  XXX
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Results
Event 26  Men Pole Vault
==========================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 5.61m  2015        Andrew Irwin, Arkansas
        Meet: M 5.52m  1/12/2019   Matthew Ludwig, Akron
  Collegiate: C 5.92m  2019        Mondo Duplantis, LSU
    Name                    Year School                  Finals
==========================================================================
  1 Peare, Matthew            JR Kentucky                 5.40m   17-08.50
     4.15 4.30 4.45 4.60 4.75 4.90 5.05 5.20 5.30 5.40 5.50
      PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP    O    O  PPP   XO  XXX
  2 Goolsby, Austin           SO Cincinnati               5.05m   16-06.75
     4.15 4.30 4.45 4.60 4.75 4.90 5.05 5.20
      PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP   XO    O    O  XXX
  3 Stone, Ben                SR Bellarmine               5.05m   16-06.75
     4.15 4.30 4.45 4.60 4.75 4.90 5.05 5.20
      PPP  PPP  PPP    O    O  XXO  XXO  XXX
  4 Zeinemann, Kyle           JR Southern Illinois        4.75m   15-07.00
     4.15 4.30 4.45 4.60 4.75 4.90
      PPP  PPP  PPP    O    O  XXX
  4 Lauria, Nicholas          SR Cincinnati               4.75m   15-07.00
     4.15 4.30 4.45 4.60 4.75 4.90
      PPP  PPP  PPP    O    O  XXX
  6 Young, Lincoln            SO Kentucky                 4.75m   15-07.00
     4.15 4.30 4.45 4.60 4.75 4.90
      PPP  PPP  PPP   XO  XXO  XXX
  7 Brookfield, Brandon       JR Eastern Kentucky         4.60m   15-01.00
     4.15 4.30 4.45 4.60 4.75
      PPP    O    O  XXO  XXX
  8 Benkick, Luke                Ohio State               4.60m   15-01.00
     4.15 4.30 4.45 4.60 4.75
      PPP  PPP  XXO  XXO  XXX
  9 Glenewinkel, Gary         SO Southern Illinois        4.45m   14-07.25
     4.15 4.30 4.45 4.60
       XO    O   XO  XXX
 10 Montgomery, Devon         FR Western Kentucky         4.45m   14-07.25
     4.15 4.30 4.45 4.60
       XO   XO  XXO  XXX
 11 Berthenet, Damien         SO Cincinnati               4.30m   14-01.25
     4.15 4.30 4.45
       XO    O  XXX
 -- Daniel, Chris                Unattached                  NH
     4.15 4.30 4.45 4.60 4.75 4.90 5.05
      PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP  XXP    X
 -- Jardine, Joseph           SO Kentucky                    NH
     4.15 4.30 4.45 4.60 4.75
      PPP  PPP  PPP  PPP  XXX
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Results
Event 27  Women Long Jump
=============================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 6.64m  2007        Brittney Reese, Mississippi
        Meet: M 6.18m  1/12/2019   Erika Kinsey, Nike
  Collegiate: C 6.91m  2002        Goulbourne/Gipson, Auburn/TCU
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H#
=============================================================================
  1 Akobundu, Madeleine       SR N. Carolina A&T          5.92m   19-05.25  3
      5.90m  5.81m  5.92m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  2 Okorie, Ariel             SR Kansas State             5.89m   19-04.00  3
      5.60m  5.89m  5.71m  PASS  PASS  PASS
  3 Benton, Akera             SO Mid. Tenn. State         5.85m   19-02.50  3
      5.55m  5.64m  FOUL  5.73m  FOUL  5.85m
  4 Taubert, Lauren           SR Kansas State             5.76m   18-10.75  3
      5.76m  FOUL  FOUL  PASS  PASS  PASS
  5 Romaiou, Konstantina      SR Kansas State             5.70m   18-08.50  3
      5.39m  5.70m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  6 Meyer, Madison            SR Southern Illinois        5.61m   18-05.00  3
      5.61m  5.56m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  5.54m
  7 Marable, Kennedy          JR Cincinnati               5.55m   18-02.50  3
      5.51m  FOUL  5.55m  FOUL  5.53m  FOUL
  8 Terrell, Jada             SO Kentucky                 5.47m   17-11.50  3
      5.47m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  9 Lightfoot, Angelica       SR Cincinnati               5.44m   17-10.25  3
      5.44m  FOUL  FOUL  PASS  PASS  PASS
 10 Rinella, Corey            JR Dayton                   5.41m   17-09.00  2
      FOUL  5.41m  FOUL
 10 Louderback, Morgan        FR Belmont                  5.41m   17-09.00  2
      5.41m  FOUL  FOUL
 12 Williams, Kira            SR Southern Illinois        5.32m   17-05.50  2
      5.32m  PASS  FOUL
 13 DeLoach, Taylor           SR Ohio State               5.28m   17-04.00  3
      5.28m  FOUL  FOUL
 14 Robertson, Taylor         SO Dayton                   5.26m   17-03.25  2
      5.26m  FOUL  FOUL
 14 Horton, Angel             JR Tennessee St.            5.26m   17-03.25  2
      5.26m  FOUL  FOUL
 16 Spears, Sydney            SO Cincinnati               5.23m   17-02.00  2
      5.23m  FOUL  FOUL
 17 McGregor, Juliet          FR Cincinnati               5.20m   17-00.75  1
      5.20m  FOUL  FOUL
 18 Beard, Taylor             FR Cincinnati               5.16m   16-11.25  1
      5.16m  FOUL  FOUL
 18 Transou, Makayla          FR Tennessee St.            5.16m   16-11.25  2
      5.16m  FOUL  FOUL
 20 Lacy, Hailey              SR Eastern Kentucky         5.04m   16-06.50  2
      5.04m  FOUL  FOUL
 21 Dornan, Teychiana         JR Campbellsville           4.99m   16-04.50  2
      FOUL  4.99m  FOUL
 22 Bogues, Casey             FR Dayton                   4.96m   16-03.25  1
      4.96m  FOUL  FOUL
 23 Neal, Jayla               SO Alabama A&M              4.91m   16-01.50  2
      4.91m  FOUL  FOUL
 24 Allen, Ta'Neshya          SO Campbellsville           4.83m   15-10.25  1
      FOUL  4.83m  FOUL
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....Event 27  Women Long Jump
 25 McMurchie, Sarah          SR Bellarmine               4.71m   15-05.50  1
      4.71m  FOUL  FOUL
 26 Williams, Annika          FR Kentucky                 4.68m   15-04.25  3
      FOUL  4.68m  FOUL
 27 Hitchcock, Tara           FR Belmont                  4.63m   15-02.25  1
      4.63m  FOUL  FOUL
 28 Payton, Haley             SO Campbellsville           4.61m   15-01.50  2
      4.61m  FOUL  FOUL
 29 Edelen, Daisha            JR Campbellsville           4.47m   14-08.00  1
      4.47m  FOUL  FOUL
 30 Smith, Tamia              JR Campbellsville           4.39m   14-05.00  1
      4.39m  FOUL  FOUL
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Results
Event 28  Men Long Jump
=============================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 8.14m  2001        Walter Davis, LSU
        Meet: M 7.80m  1/12/2019   Jordan Latimer, Akron
  Collegiate: C 8.59m  2002        Miguel Pate, Alabama
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H#
=============================================================================
  1 Brumfield, R'Lazon        JR Tennessee St.            7.39m   24-03.00  2
      FOUL  7.29m  FOUL  FOUL  7.03m  7.39m
  2 Causey III, Trey          SO Kentucky                 7.31m   23-11.75  2
      6.96m  6.60m  7.31m  7.27m  6.97m  FOUL
  3 Shankar, Tejaswin         JR Kansas State             7.17m   23-06.25  1
      6.99m  7.17m  6.99m  PASS  PASS  PASS
  4 Booth, Aaron              SR Kansas State             7.12m   23-04.50  2
      7.12m  7.12m  FOUL  7.03m  PASS  PASS
  5 Fisher, Davion            SR Ohio State               7.08m   23-02.75  2
      FOUL  7.08m  FOUL  FOUL  6.85m  FOUL
  6 Palmer, Joseph            FR Kentucky                 6.98m   22-11.00  1
      FOUL  6.70m  6.91m  FOUL  6.87m  6.98m
  7 McLaren, Brandon          FR Alabama A&M              6.90m   22-07.75  1
      6.85m  6.90m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  6.77m
  8 White, Brandon            JR Unattached               6.89m   22-07.25  2
      6.87m  6.84m  6.89m  FOUL  6.68m  FOUL
  9 Edwards, Austin           SR Cincinnati               6.86m   22-06.25  2
      FOUL  6.86m  PASS  PASS  PASS  PASS
 10 Berthenet, Damien         SO Cincinnati               6.71m   22-00.25  2
      6.71m  FOUL  6.62m
 11 McClinton, Donald         JR Kentucky                 6.68m   21-11.00  2
      5.58m  6.68m  FOUL
 12 Mitchell, Drake           SR Belmont                  6.42m   21-00.75  1
      6.42m  FOUL  FOUL
 13 Carter, Samuel            SO Eastern Kentucky         6.39m   20-11.75  1
      6.39m  FOUL  FOUL
 14 Johnson Jr., Roderick     SO Tennessee St.            6.00m   19-08.25  2
      6.00m  FOUL  FOUL
 15 Grimm, Noah               SO Belmont                  5.80m   19-00.50  1
      5.80m  FOUL  FOUL
 16 Whitney, Brevon           SO Campbellsville           5.69m   18-08.00  1
      5.69m  FOUL  FOUL
 17 Hollister, Jordan         FR Alabama A&M              5.49m   18-00.25  1
      FOUL  5.49m  FOUL
 -- Harrell, Jackson          FR Campbellsville            FOUL             1
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Heard, Te'Rione           SO Alabama A&M               FOUL             1
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Dorsey, David             FR Tennessee St.             FOUL             2
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
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Event 29  Women Triple Jump
==========================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 13.98m  2015        Keturah Orji, Georgia
        Meet: M 12.48m  1/12/2019   Mikaela Seibert, Ohio State
  Collegiate: C 14.53m  2018        Keturah Orji, Georgia
    Name                    Year School                  Finals
==========================================================================
  1 Mitxelena, Irati          SR Cincinnati              12.79mM  41-11.50
      FOUL  12.59m  12.58m  12.57m  12.79m  12.37m
  2 Pryce, Taishia            JR Kansas State            12.69mM  41-07.75
      12.69m  12.63m  12.64m  12.28m  FOUL  12.62m
  3 Marable, Kennedy          JR Cincinnati              12.34m   40-06.00
      FOUL  11.84m  FOUL  12.16m  12.34m  FOUL
  4 Romaiou, Konstantina      SR Kansas State            12.27m   40-03.25
      FOUL  12.27m  12.07m  12.20m  12.20m  12.12m
  5 Benton, Akera             SO Mid. Tenn. State        11.95m   39-02.50
      11.26m  FOUL  11.95m  11.76m  11.74m  FOUL
  6 Horton, Angel             JR Tennessee St.           11.69m   38-04.25
      11.69m  FOUL  11.59m  11.57m  11.44m  11.27m
  7 Louderback, Morgan        FR Belmont                 11.46m   37-07.25
      11.36m  11.46m  11.41m  11.45m  11.21m  FOUL
  8 Payton, Haley             SO Campbellsville          11.30m   37-01.00
      11.30m  11.14m  FOUL  11.18m  11.12m  FOUL
  9 Neal, Jayla               SO Alabama A&M             11.25m   36-11.00
      FOUL  FOUL  11.25m  11.01m  10.64m  FOUL
 -- Dornan, Teychiana         JR Campbellsville            FOUL
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Mosby, Britney            FR Southern Illinois         FOUL
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
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Results
Event 30  Men Triple Jump
==========================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 17.02m              Leevan Sands, Auburn
        Meet: M 15.56m  1/12/2019   DaJuan Seward, Ohio State
  Collegiate: C 17.50m  1986        Charlie Simpkins, Baptist
    Name                    Year School                  Finals
==========================================================================
  1 Foote-Talley, Clarence    FR Ohio State              16.09mM  52-09.50
      16.09m  15.59m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  2 Brumfield, R'Lazon        JR Tennessee St.           15.95mM  52-04.00
      FOUL  15.41m  FOUL  15.95m  15.53m  FOUL
  3 Palmer, Joseph            FR Kentucky                15.29m   50-02.00
      14.91m  14.85m  14.67m  15.29m  14.96m  14.80m
  4 Wright, Andre             SR Cincinnati              15.23m   49-11.75
      14.94m  FOUL  15.23m  FOUL  14.97m  FOUL
  5 Rodgers, Willie           SR Southern Illinois       15.20m   49-10.50
      14.67m  14.95m  15.20m  15.12m  15.00m  15.20m
  6 Noble, Sheldon            SO Western Kentucky        14.95m   49-00.75
      14.95m  PASS  14.47m  14.60m  14.66m  PASS
  7 Heard, Te'Rione           SO Alabama A&M             13.71m   44-11.75
      FOUL  13.40m  FOUL  13.71m  13.71m  FOUL
  8 Johnson Jr., Roderick     SO Tennessee St.           13.23m   43-05.00
      12.55m  FOUL  12.89m  13.23m  FOUL  FOUL
  9 Whitney, Brevon           SO Campbellsville          13.13m   43-01.00
      12.91m  FOUL  FOUL  13.09m  13.13m  FOUL
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Event 31  Women Shot Put
=============================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 18.71m  2017        Raven Saunders, Ole Miss
        Meet: M 17.23m  1/12/2019   Sade Olatoye, Ohio State
  Collegiate: C 19.56m  2017        Raven Saunders, Ole Miss
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H#
=============================================================================
  1 Aquilla, Adelaide         JR Ohio State              16.77m   55-00.25  3
      16.77m  FOUL  15.05m  16.72m  FOUL  16.14m
  2 Smith, Malin              SO Cincinnati              15.57m   51-01.00  3
      14.17m  14.18m  14.56m  14.87m  14.23m  15.57m
  3 Moore-Jones, A’veun       JR Southern Illinois       15.55m   51-00.25  3
      13.89m  14.03m  13.79m  15.44m  15.44m  15.55m
  4 Thompson, Mikayla         JR Tennessee St.           15.40m   50-06.25  3
      14.57m  FOUL  15.40m  14.39m  14.92m  FOUL
  5 Leppelmeier, Molly        JR Kentucky                15.38m   50-05.50  3
      14.16m  FOUL  15.36m  FOUL  14.84m  15.38m
  6 Conlon, Kayleigh          JR Southern Illinois       14.76m   48-05.25  3
      14.76m  FOUL  FOUL  14.07m  14.35m  14.47m
  7 Fautsch, Nicole           SR Kentucky                14.13m   46-04.25  3
      FOUL  FOUL  14.13m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  8 Jackson, Hannah           FR Cincinnati              13.45m   44-01.50  3
      13.01m  FOUL  13.45m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  9 Sensibaugh, Jane          JR Cincinnati              13.38m   43-10.75  3
      13.38m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 10 Flight, Taylor            JR Dayton                  13.26m   43-06.00  2
      13.05m  FOUL  13.26m
 11 Kline, Izzy               SO Cincinnati              12.79m   41-11.50  2
      FOUL  12.79m  FOUL
 12 Cook, Lillian             JR Dayton                  11.73m   38-06.00  2
      FOUL  11.73m  FOUL
 13 Robinson, Bri'Yanna       FR Southern Illinois       11.69m   38-04.25  2
      11.69m  FOUL  FOUL
 14 Williams, Ricquel         SO Campbellsville          11.63m   38-02.00  2
      11.63m  FOUL  FOUL
 15 Wagner, Amani             SO Kentucky State          11.32m   37-01.75  2
      FOUL  11.32m  FOUL
 16 Elliot, Lailah            JR Ohio State              11.26m   36-11.50  1
      FOUL  FOUL  11.26m
 17 Homan, Grace              FR Dayton                  10.93m   35-10.50  2
      FOUL  10.93m  FOUL
 18 Pyles, Alexus             SR Ohio State              10.85m   35-07.25  1
      FOUL  10.85m  FOUL
 19 Rinella, Corey            JR Dayton                  10.79m   35-05.00  1
      FOUL  FOUL  10.79m
 20 Mattsson, Jessica         JR Belmont                 10.78m   35-04.50  2
      FOUL  FOUL  10.78m
 21 Smith, Jessica            FR Western Kentucky        10.63m   34-10.50  1
      10.63m  FOUL  FOUL
 22 Freeman, Angel            JR Kentucky State          10.62m   34-10.25  2
      FOUL  FOUL  10.62m
 23 Terrell, Jada             SO Kentucky                10.59m   34-09.00  1
      10.59m  FOUL  FOUL
 23 Williams, Annika          FR Kentucky                10.59m   34-09.00  1
      10.59m  FOUL  FOUL
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 25 Hudson, Kennedie          SR Tennessee St.           10.50m   34-05.50  2
      FOUL  FOUL  10.50m
 26 Taylor, Amani             SR Tennessee St.           10.39m   34-01.25  2
      10.39m  FOUL  FOUL
 27 Donald, Jamiyah           FR Kentucky State           9.88m   32-05.00  1
      FOUL  FOUL  9.88m
 28 Hill, Raelle              FR Kentucky State           7.77m   25-06.00  1
      FOUL  FOUL  7.77m
 -- Heidtman, Rachel          FR Dayton                    FOUL             1
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Young, Katelyn            SO Campbellsville            FOUL             1
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Person, Sian              SR Southern Illinois         FOUL             3
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
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Event 32  Men Shot Put
=============================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 21.20m  2010        Reese Hoffa, NYAC
        Meet: M 19.36m  1/12/2019   Wu Jiaxiang, Liaoning Ath
  Collegiate: C 21.81m  2019        Payton Otterdahl, No.Dakota St.
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H#
=============================================================================
  1 Sobota, Josh              SO Kentucky                19.55mM  64-01.75  2
      19.55m  19.46m  FOUL  19.26m  FOUL  FOUL
  2 Lenford Jr., Charles      SR Kentucky                18.91m   62-00.50  2
      18.42m  17.70m  FOUL  17.99m  18.91m  18.87m
  3 Meyer, Clint              SR Southern Illinois       18.47m   60-07.25  2
      17.23m  FOUL  18.40m  FOUL  18.23m  18.47m
  4 Liu, Yang                    Liaoning Ath            18.10m   59-04.75  2
      17.82m  17.83m  18.10m  16.72m  PASS  PASS
  5 Claiborne, Corey          SR Belmont                 17.48m   57-04.25  2
      15.76m  15.98m  16.61m  17.41m  FOUL  17.48m
  6 WU, Jiaxing                  Liaoning Ath            17.48m   57-04.25  2
      17.48m  FOUL  FOUL  17.24m  16.71m  16.74m
  7 Ehrnsberger, Chance       JR Ohio State              17.10m   56-01.25  2
      16.54m  16.68m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  17.10m
  8 Deaton, Aaron             SR Cincinnati              16.65m   54-07.50  2
      16.56m  FOUL  16.18m  16.65m  FOUL  16.04m
  9 Wilkerson, Aaron          JR N. Carolina A&T         16.51m   54-02.00  2
      15.59m  16.51m  16.07m  FOUL  15.76m  FOUL
 10 Meece, Sam                JR Cincinnati              16.49m   54-01.25  2
      16.49m  FOUL  FOUL
 11 Taylor, Obie              SO N. Carolina A&T         15.67m   51-05.00  2
      15.67m  FOUL  FOUL
 12 Jones, Danny              JR Cincinnati              15.50m   50-10.25  2
      14.81m  15.50m  FOUL
 13 Lewis, Cameron            SR Kansas State            14.84m   48-08.25  2
      FOUL  14.84m  FOUL
 14 Browning, Michael         FR Kentucky                14.39m   47-02.50  1
      FOUL  FOUL  14.39m
 15 Bryant, Christian         JR Alabama A&M             13.98m   45-10.50  1
      FOUL  13.98m  FOUL
 16 Willingham Jr., Michael   JR Tennessee St.           13.86m   45-05.75  1
      FOUL  13.86m  FOUL
 17 Turner, Roland            FR Mid. Tenn. State        12.49m   40-11.75  1
      12.49m  FOUL  FOUL
 18 Hart, Drew                SO Eastern Kentucky        12.38m   40-07.50  1
      12.38m  FOUL  FOUL
 19 Hurry, Demetrius          SO Alabama A&M             12.35m   40-06.25  1
      12.35m  FOUL  FOUL
 20 Dittoe, Joel              SO Western Kentucky        11.98m   39-03.75  1
      FOUL  11.98m  FOUL
 21 Kendall, Jaiden           FR Kentucky State          11.48m   37-08.00  1
      FOUL  FOUL  11.48m
 22 Livingston, Kolan         SR Kentucky State          11.08m   36-04.25  1
      FOUL  FOUL  11.08m
 23 Jardine, Joseph           SO Kentucky                10.77m   35-04.00  1
      10.77m  FOUL  PASS
 24 Hinojosa, Brandon         FR Eastern Kentucky        10.54m   34-07.00  1
      10.54m  FOUL  FOUL
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....Event 32  Men Shot Put
 -- Costin, Caleb             JR Campbellsville            FOUL             1
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- McCaulley, Isaiah         SO Alabama A&M               FOUL             1
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Taylor, Peyton            SO Southern Illinois         FOUL             2
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Hampton Jr, Anthony       SR Kentucky State            FOUL             1
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
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Results
Event 33  Women Weight Throw
=============================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 23.71m  2016        Jeneva Stevens, NYAC
  Collegiate: C 25.56m  2007        Brittney Riley, Southern IL
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H#
=============================================================================
  1 Roberson, Alexis          SR Southern Illinois       21.22m   69-07.50  3
      21.22m  20.61m  20.14m  FOUL  FOUL  20.65m
  2 Echikunwoke, Annette      SR Unattached              20.84m   68-04.50  3
      FOUL  20.84m  20.68m  FOUL  20.47m  20.30m
  3 Petr, Ashley              SR Kansas State            20.31m   66-07.75  3
      19.04m  19.61m  20.02m  19.90m  FOUL  20.31m
  4 Ingvaldsen, Helene        SR Kansas State            19.50m   63-11.75  3
      19.46m  FOUL  19.50m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  5 Ward, Shaelyn             JR Kansas State            19.20m   63-00.00  3
      18.34m  19.20m  FOUL  18.49m  18.45m  18.73m
  6 Leppelmeier, Molly        JR Kentucky                18.55m   60-10.50  3
      17.53m  18.55m  FOUL  17.73m  18.17m  FOUL
  7 Kern, Emily               SO Southern Illinois       18.15m   59-06.75  3
      FOUL  18.06m  17.72m  17.82m  18.15m  FOUL
  8 Flight, Taylor            JR Dayton                  18.05m   59-02.75  2
      18.05m  17.46m  17.35m  18.04m  FOUL  FOUL
  9 Jackson, Hannah           FR Cincinnati              17.94m   58-10.25  3
      17.93m  17.94m  17.83m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 10 Thompson, Mikayla         JR Tennessee St.           17.35m   56-11.25  3
      17.35m  16.54m  16.80m
 11 Freeman, Nikki            SR Southern Illinois       16.27m   53-04.50  3
      15.96m  16.27m  FOUL
 12 Sensibaugh, Jane          JR Cincinnati              16.17m   53-00.75  2
      15.43m  16.17m  15.68m
 13 Richardson, Diamond       FR Southern Illinois       16.16m   53-00.25  2
      FOUL  14.96m  16.16m
 14 Taylor, Amani             SR Tennessee St.           15.90m   52-02.00  3
      14.54m  15.55m  15.90m
 15 Jenkins, Jasmine          SO N. Carolina A&T         15.82m   51-11.00  2
      15.82m  FOUL  15.71m
 16 Kline, Izzy               SO Cincinnati              15.38m   50-05.50  2
      15.01m  15.38m  15.28m
 17 Lindenman, Hannah         FR Dayton                  14.09m   46-02.75  2
      14.09m  FOUL  FOUL
 18 Wagner, Amani             SO Kentucky State          14.07m   46-02.00  2
      14.07m  FOUL  FOUL
 19 Green, Jasmin             SR Campbellsville          14.04m   46-00.75  2
      FOUL  FOUL  14.04m
 20 Robinson, Bri'Yanna       FR Southern Illinois       13.92m   45-08.00  2
      FOUL  13.92m  FOUL
 21 Homan, Grace              FR Dayton                  13.25m   43-05.75  1
      FOUL  13.25m  FOUL
 22 Heidtman, Rachel          FR Dayton                  13.13m   43-01.00  2
      FOUL  FOUL  13.13m
 23 Box, Zoe                  FR Campbellsville          12.85m   42-02.00  1
      12.85m  FOUL  FOUL
 24 Hudson, Kennedie          SR Tennessee St.           12.77m   41-10.75  2
      12.77m  FOUL  FOUL
 25 Williams, Ricquel         SO Campbellsville          12.70m   41-08.00  1
      12.70m  FOUL  FOUL
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 26 Kluender, Ally            JR Bellarmine              12.66m   41-06.50  1
      FOUL  12.66m  FOUL
 27 Young, Katelyn            SO Campbellsville          12.43m   40-09.50  1
      12.43m  FOUL  FOUL
 28 Freeman, Angel            JR Kentucky State          11.94m   39-02.25  1
      FOUL  11.94m  FOUL
 29 Coffman, Brooke           SO Campbellsville          11.56m   37-11.25  1
      FOUL  11.56m  FOUL
 -- Donald, Jamiyah           FR Kentucky State            FOUL             1
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Smith, Malin              SO Cincinnati                FOUL             2
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Hill, Raelle              FR Kentucky State            FOUL             1
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
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Event 34  Men Weight Throw
=============================================================================
Nutter Fldhs: F 23.97m  2011        Garland Porter, Unattached
        Meet: M 18.44m  1/11/2019   Nick Lane, Indiana
  Collegiate: C 25.58m  2015        Michel Lihrman, Wisconsin
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H#
=============================================================================
  1 Lenford Jr., Charles      SR Kentucky                19.89mM  65-03.25  2
      FOUL  FOUL  17.46m  FOUL  19.89m  FOUL
  2 Doyle, Garrett            SO Ohio State              19.61mM  64-04.00  2
      18.71m  FOUL  19.41m  19.30m  19.61m  FOUL
  3 Meece, Sam                JR Cincinnati              19.32mM  63-04.75  2
      FOUL  FOUL  18.28m  19.08m  FOUL  19.32m
  4 Hurley, Ricky             SR Southern Illinois       19.15mM  62-10.00  2
      18.23m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  18.81m  19.15m
  5 Echols, Colin             JR Kansas State            18.55mM  60-10.50  2
      18.55m  FOUL  18.51m  18.43m  FOUL  FOUL
  6 Wilkerson, Aaron          JR N. Carolina A&T         17.84m   58-06.50  2
      17.15m  17.84m  17.18m  17.58m  FOUL  17.30m
  7 Lewis, Cameron            SR Kansas State            17.78m   58-04.00  2
      FOUL  FOUL  17.26m  FOUL  FOUL  17.78m
  8 Browning, Michael         FR Kentucky                17.10m   56-01.25  2
      FOUL  15.77m  17.10m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  9 Willingham Jr., Michael   JR Tennessee St.           16.96m   55-07.75  1
      FOUL  16.10m  16.96m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 10 Province, Chris           SR Cincinnati              16.23m   53-03.00  2
      16.23m  FOUL  16.08m
 11 Jones, Danny              JR Cincinnati              16.14m   52-11.50  2
      FOUL  16.14m  FOUL
 12 Deaton, Aaron             SR Cincinnati              16.08m   52-09.25  2
      16.08m  FOUL  15.58m
 13 Sheldon, Ryan             JR Belmont                 15.83m   51-11.25  1
      FOUL  15.83m  FOUL
 14 Hurry, Demetrius          SO Alabama A&M             15.62m   51-03.00  1
      14.73m  15.62m  15.22m
 15 Taylor, Peyton            SO Southern Illinois       15.57m   51-01.00  2
      FOUL  15.57m  FOUL
 16 Dittoe, Joel              SO Western Kentucky        15.36m   50-04.75  1
      15.36m  FOUL  FOUL
 17 McCaulley, Isaiah         SO Alabama A&M             14.84m   48-08.25  1
      14.84m  FOUL  FOUL
 18 Claiborne, Corey          SR Belmont                 14.74m   48-04.50  1
      14.74m  FOUL  FOUL
 19 Taylor, Obie              SO N. Carolina A&T         14.65m   48-00.75  1
      14.65m  FOUL  FOUL
 20 Brannon, Brett            SO Western Kentucky        14.42m   47-03.75  1
      FOUL  14.42m  FOUL
 21 Kendall, Jaiden           FR Kentucky State          12.17m   39-11.25  1
      FOUL  FOUL  12.17m
 -- Hampton Jr, Anthony       SR Kentucky State            FOUL             1
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Costin, Caleb             JR Campbellsville            FOUL             1
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Bryant, Christian         JR Alabama A&M               FOUL             1
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
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WKU Men’s and Women’s Cross Country Earn USTFCCCA All-Academic Honors 
  
NEW ORLEANS – WKU Men’s and Women’s Cross Country each earned U.S. Track & Field and Cross 
Country Coaches Association (USTFCCCA) All-Academic Team honors for their efforts in the classroom 
during the 2019 NCAA Division I Cross Country season. 
  
“I’m extremely proud of our student-athletes for the work and commitment they showed both in the 
classroom and in competition throughout the cross country season,” said WKU Director of Cross 
Country/Track & Field Brent Chumbley. “This is another step in the right direction for our cross country 
program.” 
  
The accolade marks the first time since 2015 that either cross country squad has been named to the 
USTFCCCA All-Academic Team, with the women’s team earning that distinction following their 2015 
campaign. The last time that both the men’s and women’s teams received All-Academic recognition was 
in 2014. 
  
The women’s squad was one of 237 teams to earn All-Academic honors, and combined for a 3.49 
cumulative GPA during the 2019 cross country season. On the men’s side, the team compiled a 3.27 GPA 
and was one of 191 squads to earn the distinction. 
  
In order to qualify for All-Academic distinction, teams must have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale, 
including the most recent grading period. 
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Zoe Manning World Athletics Profile: Link 
  
WKU Cross Country Signs Recruit Zoe Manning 
  
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – WKU Cross Country Head Coach Brooks LeCompte announced Tuesday the 
signing of Zoe Manning to the cross country and track & field roster. 
  
Manning, who currently attends St. Peters Lutheran College in Indooroopilly, Australia, will join the cross 
country squad for its 2020 season and compete with the track & field team in its 2020-21 campaign. 
  
“We’re very excited about this commitment from Zoe Manning,” said LeCompte. “She is one of the top 
distance runners in Australia and I am certain she is going to make an immediate impact on our team’s 
performance and will quickly ascend to becoming one of the top runners in Conference USA.” 
  
“I wanted to make the most of my prowess as a recruiter with accepting this position at Western 
Kentucky University, and this commitment is a showcase of what’s to come.” 
  
The Brisbane, Australia native comes from a family of runners, as her mother, Margot, has won multiple 
state championships in cross country and road running and her father, Steven, has also competed at the 
state championships in both cross country and road running. The couple now owns intraining Running 
Centre, a running specialty business. 
  
Manning has already competed on the national stage, running in the Australian U15, U16, U17, U18 and 
U20 Championships. Since 2015, she has compiled 46 top-five finishes and eight first place finishes, 
including the Australian U18 National Championship in the 2k Steeplechase. 
  
Manning marks the first NLI signing under LeCompte and is the fourth recruit - along with Joel Dittoe, 
John Elam and Allison Ferguson - to commit to WKU Cross Country and Track & Field during the 2019-20 
signing period. 
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Preview video: Brooks LeCompte 
Meet Program | Live Results 
  
TOPS BACK IN ACTION AT MARSHALL INVITATIONAL 
  
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – Following its first weekend without a meet in nearly a month, WKU Track & 
Field is heading back to Huntington, W.Va., for the Marshall Invitational. The return trip to Marshall 
opens another stretch of three-straight meets for the Red and White that culminates with the C-USA 
Indoor Championships. 
  
“For our student-athletes that competed at Marshall last time, this will be a familiar environment for 
them and an opportunity to get back out there and try some different events. For those that have been 
injured, this will be a good chance for them to get back out there and try to compete,” WKU assistant 
track & field coach Brooks LeCompte shared. “For us, this is a couple weeks before the conference meet 
so we’re really trying to finalize our roster for that.” 
Field events will kick off Friday’s action at 4:30 p.m. CT, as men’s high jump and pole vault (women to 
follow) along with women’s weight throw (men to follow) and men’s long jump will all compete. On the 
track, the 4,000-meter distance medley relays will take place at 6 p.m. followed by the 5000-meter 
races. Saturday’s slate will open at 9 a.m. with women’s high jump and men’s triple jump. Action on the 
track will kick off at 11 a.m. with the women’s 60-meter hurdles. 
  
In total, seven schools are expected to be represented at the weekend competition. Making the trip to 
Huntington are Morehead State, Ohio, Eastern Kentucky, Murray State, Evansville and WKU. WKU has 
17 Hilltoppers and 16 Lady Toppers entered in events for the outing. 
  
WKU’s last time out was also at a Marshall-hosted event as the squad competed in the Thundering Herd 
Invitational from the Cline Athletic Complex on Jan. 24-25. The Tops saw three student-athletes earn 
event titles as Annastacia Forrester (women’s long jump), Devon Montgomery (men’s pole vault) and 
Marlowe Mosley (200m) each won events. Across the two-day meet, WKU recorded 22 top-eight 
finishes while also notching 16 indoor personal bests. 
  
The Red and White will head back to Birmingham, Ala. for the Samford Open next weekend before 
returning for the Conference USA Indoor Championships the following week (Feb. 22-23) as well. 
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HILLTOPPERS RACK UP 10 EVENT TITLES AT MARSHALL INVITATIONAL 
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. – A weekend of rest paid off for WKU Track & Field as the Hilltoppers return to 
The Hill with 10 event titles from the two-day Marshall Invitational. As a team, WKU’s men finished 
second while the women took fifth. 
  
“We had several really strong performances this weekend,” WKU Director of Cross Country/Track & 
Field Brent Chumbley shared. “As we get closer to the Conference USA Championships, the student-
athletes are starting to see how our system of peaking works and everyone is starting to get excited 
about the things to come. Dartez Hamlin, Marlowe Mosley and Alexis Williams all ran great doubles for 
us today despite a short rest between the two events.” 
  
The Hilltoppers scored 121 points to take second in the five-team men’s field. On the women’s side, the 
Lady Toppers finished fifth in the eight-team field. 
  
On the men’s side, WKU racked up six event titles as Dartez Hamlin (200m), Marlowe Mosley (400m), 
Dedrick Troxell (3000m), Sheldon Noble (long jump), Brett Brannon (weight throw) and the distance 
medley relay all won events. For the Lady Toppers, Alexis Williams (200m), Savannah Heckman (3000m), 
Grace Turner (pole vault) and Annastacia Forrester (long jump) all earned event titles. 
  
WKU saw three current student-athletes surpass previous Marshall Invitational meet records as Hamlin 
and Mosley both did so in the men’s 200-meter race. Hamlin (21.44) and Mosley (21.53) finished first 
and second in the event. Mosley added a second meet record in the 400 meter, clocking a 47.48. 
  
In total, 12 personal bests were recorded on the men’s side, along with a team season-best in the 
distance medley relay. For the women, 12 more personal bests were achieved across the two-day meet 
from the Cline Athletic Complex. 
  
Turner’s pole vault title was the first of her collegiate career, a personal best and put the freshman in 
WKU’s all-time top-five indoor performance rankings. She cleared 3.87 meters on her second attempt at 
the height. 
  
Former Hilltopper and current graduate assistant coach Martin Owusu-Antwi won the men’s 60-meter 
dash with a meet record 6.80 mark. 
  
WKU will wrap up its regular-season competition next weekend at the Samford Open back in 
Birmingham, Ala., before making a return trip to the Birmingham CrossPlex the following weekend for 




*1st – Martin Owusu-Antwi – 6.80 (Meet Record) 
2nd – Dartez Hamlin – 6.91 (tied PR) 
200m 
1st – Dartez Hamlin – 21.44 (Meet Record) 
2nd – Marlowe Mosley – 21.53 (Meet Record/PR) 
4th – Sheldon Noble – 22.86 (PR) 
400m 
1st – Marlowe Mosley – 47.48 (Meet Record) 
800m 
5th – Carson Sharber – 2:04.93 (PR) 
6th – Dylan Duckworth – 2:05.21 (PR) 
3000m 
1st – Dedrick Troxell – 8:35.47 (PR) 
3rd – Clint Sherman – 8:41.65 (PR) 
10th – Will Perrone – 9:10.96 (PR) 
11th – Jacob Skillman – 9:12.74 
12th – Zach Skillman – 9:18.54 (PR) 
14th – Ethan Snyder – 9:24.87 
5000m 
6th – Jacob Skillman – 15:58.82 (PR) 
7th – Will Perrone – 16:01.73 (PR) 
10th – Ethan Snyder – 16:19.84 
DMR 
1st – Dedrick Troxell, Kevin Johnson, Dylan Duckworth, Clint Sherman – 10:45.48 (Season Best) 
Pole Vault 
2nd – Devon Montgomery – 4.25m (13’11.25”) 
Long Jump 
1st – Sheldon Noble – 6.70m (21’11.75”) 
Weight Throw 
1st – Brett Brannon – 15.73m (51’7.25”) (PR) 
4th – Joel Dittoe – 14.65m (48’0.75”) 
Shot Put 




18th – Audrey Griffin – 10.56 
200m 
1st – Alexis Williams – 24.59 
400m 
4th – Alexis Williams – 56.98 (PR) 
800m 
7th – Aairiona Hayden-Ransom – 2:19.84 (PR) 
1 Mile 
19th – Jenna Vaughn – 5:37.78 (PR) 
20th – Haley Webb – 5:40.67 
24th – Heather Whitlow – 6:08.53 (PR) 
3000m 
1st – Savannah Heckman – 10:27.87 (PR) 
13th – Kaia Enevoldsen – 11:36.16 (PR) 
5000m 
5th – Savannah Heckman – 18:06.51 (PR) 
8th – Haley Webb – 19:57.25 (PR) 
9th – Kaia Enevoldsen – 20:43.71 (PR) 
10th – Heather Whitlow – 21:46.43 (PR) 
Pole Vault 
1st – Grace Turner – 3.87m (12’8.25) (PR) (5th on WKU’s all-time list) 
4th – Nikki Ogorek – 3.37m (11’0.75”) 
7th – Alexis Thacker – 3.07m (10’0.75”) 
Weight Throw 
14th – Mary Claire Redden – 11.20m (36’9”) 
High Jump 
2nd – Grace Turner – 1.62m (5’3.75”) (PR) 
Shot Put 
9th – Jessica Smith – 11.15m (36’7”) (PR) 
Triple Jump 
3rd – Annastacia Forrester – 11.69m (38’4.25”) 
Long Jump 
1st – Annastacia Forrester – 5.48m (17’11.75”) 
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TOPS SEND TRIO OF POLE VAULTERS TO SAMFORD BULLDOG INVITE 
  
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – WKU Track & Field will use this weekend as a final tune-up for a trio of pole 
vaulters as WKU will be represented in the Samford Bulldog Invitational on Saturday from the 
Birmingham CrossPlex. 
  
Nikki Ogorek and Grace Turner will compete for the Lady Toppers while Devon Montgomery will be in 
action on the men’s side. 
  
Men’s pole is will commence at 1 p.m. while the women’s is slated to begin at 3:30 p.m. 
  
Montgomery and Turner have each won one pole vault title on their debut campaigns. 
  
The rest of the Red and White will remain in Bowling Green before the squad returns to Birmingham 
next weekend for the Conference USA Indoor Championships on Feb. 22-23. 
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Live Results: Live Results Link 
Saturday Stream: Day 1 (Free) 
Sunday Stream (Before 2 PM): Day 2 (Free) 
Sunday Stream (After 2 PM): ESPN+ Link 
Championship Central 
Brent Chumbley Preview: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFZQDSJn66Y 
  
WKU TRACK & FIELD HEADED FOR C-USA INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS 
  
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – WKU Track & Field is headed to Birmingham, Ala., for the third time this season 
with the Conference USA Indoor Championships on the slate this weekend. Action will span Saturday 
and Sunday from the Birmingham CrossPlex. 
  
“We are taking a smaller group than is ideal but everybody we are taking can score, can go out there 
and help us,” shared WKU Director of Cross Country/Track & Field Brent Chumbley. “It’s going to be a lot 
of fun. Everything that we watch we’re going to be pretty much full of anticipation because everybody 
can score, everybody can PR and I think we are ready to go. We are just a small group with some injuries 
and some sickness that we are trying to rebound from. But it is going to be exciting for everybody. Every 
event is going to be worth watching if somebody wants to try to keep up with it online, I wouldn’t turn 
away from any event that we’re in. 
  
The 2020 Conference USA Indoor Track & Field Championships are set to begin Saturday, February 22, 
hosted by UAB at the Birmingham CrossPlex in Birmingham, Alabama. This year marks UAB’s ninth-
consecutive season hosting the meet. The event will be live streamed on CUSA TV for free and switch to 
ESPN+ at 2 p.m. CT on Sunday. 
  
Last season, Middle Tennessee earned the C-USA men’s team title for the second time after compiling 
143 points. UTEP was crowned the women’s team champion for the fifth time with 89.50. WKU’s men’s 
squad earned ninth in the team standings while the women finished 10th. 
  
Admission costs $20 for an adult two-day pass and $10 for youth (12-17). A single day ticket cost $15 for 
adults and $6 for youth (12-17). Admission is free for children ages 11 and under and for students who 
attend a C-USA member institution and have a valid ID card. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
                                        
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / Saturday, Feb. 22, 2020 
Track & Field / Contact: Jessica Leifheit, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
  
Day 1 results attached. 
Action photos of Sheldon Noble & Annastacia Forrester attached – Please credit Conference USA 
  
NOBLE, FORRESTER EARN POINTS FOR WKU ON DAY 1 OF C-USA CHAMPIONSHIPS 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. – WKU Track & Field concluded the first day of the 2020 Conference USA Indoor 
Championships on Saturday and has positioned itself to make some noise in Sunday’s action from the 
Birmingham Crossplex. With day one in the books, the men’s squad sits in 10th while the women sit in 
12th. WKU has plenty of opportunities to climb the rankings with 15 entries across Sunday’s events. 
Seven WKU student-athletes posted personal bests on the opening day from Birmingham. 
  
“Overall, we had some good efforts and bad breaks – there were too many ninth-place finishes that kept 
us from scoring,” opened WKU Director of Cross Country/Track & Field Brent Chumbley. “I thought the 
team brought great energy and support today so hopefully tomorrow we finish strong.” 
  
Junior transfer Dartez Hamlin highlighted a solid Saturday for the Red and White, earning the top seed in 
Sunday’s men’s 200-meter dash finals. He ran a personal-best of 21.30. Hamlin finished ninth in the 60 
meter, posting a 6.89 reading to narrowly miss a trip to the event finals. 
  
On the women’s side, Alexis Williams recorded a 24.46 in the 200 meter – a personal best – to qualify 
for Sunday’s final with the field’s fifth-best time on the day. The freshman also notched a 57.15 in the 
400 meter for 14th place in the preliminaries.  
  
Savannah Heckman delivered a personal best of her own, registering a 17:53.31 in the 5,000 meter to 
take 14th. 
  
“Dartez had a great day for us, running an indoor PR and qualifying with the top time for the 200-meter 
finals tomorrow,” Chumbley continued. “In the men’s long jump, Sheldon stepped up with a big 
collegiate best as well. On the women’s side, we saw Savannah run a solid PR in the 5K while Alexis 
Williams earned personal bests in both the 200 meter – to qualify for the finals – and the 400 meter.” 
  
Annastacia Forrester picked up two points for the Lady Toppers in the long jump, clearing 5.68 meters 
(18’7.75”) on her first bound of the day. The senior would finish seventh. 
  
Sheldon Noble earned points in the men’s long jump, registering a mark of 7.03 meters (23’0.75”) to 
secure sixth place and three points for the Red and White. 
  
Back on the men’s track side, Marlowe Mosley (48.77) and Kevin Johnson (50.77) would finish 12th and 
18th, respectively, in the 400 meter. Dedrick Troxell turned in a 1:56.20 in the men’s 800 meter to take 
11th. The sophomore would turn around and post a top-10 finish in the men’s mile with a reading of 
4:17.78 to qualifying for Sunday’s finals. Clint Sherman narrowly missed a trip to the event finals after 
running a personal-best 4:18.72. 
  
Will Perrone and Jacob Skillman represented WKU in the men’s 5,000 meter, running marks of 15:56.59 
and 16:07.69, respectively in their first C-USA Track & Field Championships. 
  
“We had to be cautious with our injuries and opted not to run the men’s distance medley relay as we 
look to place in tomorrow’s event finals,” added Chumbley. 
  
Devon Montgomery tied for ninth in the men’s pole vault with a mark off 4.38 meters (14’4.50”). 
  
Brett Brannon (15.45m) and Joel Dittoe (13.67m) both represented WKU in the men’s weight throw, 
earning 12th and 17th place finishes, respectively. 
  
Aairiona Hayden-Ransom finished 25th in the women’s 800 meter, posting a reading of 2:23.56. 
  
After day one, Rice leads the women’s team field with 38 points while Charlotte is in the lead on the 




Prelims – 9th – Dartez Hamlin – 6.89 (PR) 
200m 
Prelims – 1st – Dartez Hamlin – 21.30 (PR) 
400m 
12th – Marlowe Mosley – 48.77 
18th – Kevin Johnson – 50.77 
800m 
11th – Dedrick Troxell – 1:56.20 
1 Mile 
Prelims – 10th – Dedrick Troxell – 4:17.78 
Prelims – 12th – Clint Sherman – 4:18.72 (PR) 
5000m 
21st – Will Perrone – 15:56.59 (PR) 
22nd – Jacob Skillman – 16:07.69 
Pole Vault 
9th – Devon Montgomery – 4.38m (14’4.50”) 
Long Jump 
6th – Sheldon Noble – 7.03m (23’0.75”) (PR) – 3 points 
Weight Throw 
12th – Brett Brannon – 15.45m (50’8.25”) 




Prelims – 5th – Alexis Williams – 24.46 (PR) 
400m 
14th – Alexis Williams – 57.15 
800m 
25th – Aairiona Hayden-Ransom – 2:23.56 
5000m 
14th – Savannah Heckman – 17:53.31 (PR) 
Long Jump 




WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
                                        
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / Sunday, Feb. 23, 2020 
Track & Field / Contact: Jessica Leifheit, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
  
Results attached. 
Action photo of Dartez Hamlin attached – please credit Thor Audiss – WKU Athletics 
  
HAMLIN WINS MEN’S 200M TITLE AT C-USA INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. – WKU Track & Field junior Dartez Hamlin highlighted the final day of the 
Conference USA Indoor Track & Field Championships by winning the men’s 200-meter dash with a 
personal-best time of 21.12. Hamlin registered three of the 12 Hilltopper personal bests across the two-
day meet from the Birmingham CrossPlex. 
  
“Obviously the highlight of the day was Dartez winning the 200 with a blistering 21.12,” WKU Director of 
Cross Country/Track & Field Brent Chumbley opened. “Dedrick improved six places from qualifying to 
place 4th in the mile. On the women’s side, Katie jumped well in the high jump as did Grace in the pole 
vault. Savannah continued with personal bests as did several other people. We weren't completely 
healthy this weekend but the team showed incredible heart and desire to compete.  This is a rebuilding 
process that might take some time but we have a great foundation moving forward.” 
  
The Lady Toppers finished in 12th place in the 13-team women’s field with 11 points. Alexis Williams, 
Katie Isenbarger, Grace Turner and Annastacia Forrester all contributed points from the two-day meet. 
  
On the men’s side, WKU finished in 10th in the 10-team field, collecting 18 points. Hamlin earned 10 with 
his event title while Dedrick Troxell tallied five and Sheldon Noble recorded three. 
  
Hamlin registered a personal-best time in all three of his races at the Championships. He is the first 
Hilltopper to win the C-USA indoor 200-meter title since Emmanuel Dasor repeated in 2015 and 2016. 
  
After earning the last place into Sunday’s men’s mile event finals, Troxell moved up the board to finish 
fourth with a personal-best time of 4:12.03. He was also one of four Hilltopper representatives in the 
men’s 3000m, finishing 24th with a time of 8:50.82. Clint Sherman led the Tops in the event, finishing 
20th after running a personal-best 8:40.09. Will Perrone ran his second personal-best of the weekend in 
the event, recording a 9:04.41. Jacob Skillman rounded out the Hilltopper competitors with a 9:09.60 
reading. 
  
Joel Dittoe turned in a 13.51-meter mark in the men’s shot put for 18th place. 
  
On the women’s side, Williams took fifth place in the 200-meter finals after running a 24.48. 
  
Savannah Heckman added her second personal best in as many days, running a 10:18.01 in the women’s 
3000 meter. 
  
In the field events, Katie Isenbarger took home fifth place in her second high jump competition of the 
season – clearing 1.70 meters. Annastacia Forrester finished 10th in the event, jumping 1.60 meters. 
  
Forrester also competed in Sunday’s triple jump, where she registered a bound of 11.17 meters. 
  
Grace Turner and Nikki Ogorek wrapped up the WKU competitors on Sunday, finishing eighth and 16th, 




Prelims – 9th – Dartez Hamlin – 6.89 (PR) 
200m 
Prelims – 1st – Dartez Hamlin – 21.30 (PR) 
Finals – 1st – Dartez Hamlin – 21.12 (New PR) – 10 points 
400m 
12th – Marlowe Mosley – 48.77 
18th – Kevin Johnson – 50.77 
800m 
11th – Dedrick Troxell – 1:56.20 
1 Mile 
Prelims – 10th – Dedrick Troxell – 4:17.78 
Prelims – 12th – Clint Sherman – 4:18.72 (PR) 
Finals – 4th – Dedrick Troxell – 4:12.03 (PR) – 5 points 
3000m 
20th – Clint Sherman – 8:40.09 (PR) 
24th – Dedrick Troxell – 8:50.82 
33rd – Will Perrone – 9:04.41 (PR) 
35th – Jacob Skillman – 9:09.60 
5000m 
21st – Will Perrone – 15:56.59 (PR) 
22nd – Jacob Skillman – 16:07.69 
Pole Vault 
9th – Devon Montgomery – 4.38m (14’4.50”) 
Long Jump 
6th – Sheldon Noble – 7.03m (23’0.75”) (PR) – 3 points 
Triple Jump 
Sheldon Noble – no mark 
Shot Put 
18th – Joel Dittoe – 13.51m (44’4”) 
Weight Throw 
12th – Brett Brannon – 15.45m (50’8.25”) 




Prelims – 5th – Alexis Williams – 24.46 (PR) 
Finals – 5th – Alexis Williams – 24.48 – 4 points 
400m 
14th – Alexis Williams – 57.15 
800m 
25th – Aairiona Hayden-Ransom – 2:23.56 
3000m 
17th – Savannah Heckman – 10:18.01 (PR) 
5000m 
14th – Savannah Heckman – 17:53.31 (PR) 
High Jump 
5th – Katie Isenbarger – 1.70m (5’7”) – 4 points 
10th – Annastacia Forrester – 1.60m (5’3”) 
Pole Vault 
8th – Grace Turner – 3.71m (12’2”) – 1 point 
16th – Nikki Ogorek – 3.41m (11’2.25”) 
Long Jump 
7th – Annastacia Forrester – 5.68m (18’7.75”) – 2 points 
Triple Jump 
17th – Annastacia Forrester – 11.17m (36’7.75”) 
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Conference USA
Indoor Track & Field Championships
CrossPlex, Birmingham, AL  - 2/22/2020 to 2/23/2020
Results
Event 1  Men 60 Meter Dash
8 Advance:  Top 1 Each Heat plus Next 4 Best Times
===================================================================
  C-USA Meet: #  6.61  2/16/2019   McKinely West, Southern Miss
   CrossPlex: S  6.47  3/12/2016   Ronnie Baker, TCU
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Mikael Dawkins            SR UTSA                      6.75Q  2
  2 Gabriel Nash              FR Charlotte                 6.76Q  4
  3 Karlington Anunagba       FR North Texas               6.79Q  3
  4 Elijah Miller             JR Southern Miss             6.83Q  1
  5 Elijah Burton             SO Southern Miss             6.84q  4
  6 Christian Bass            SR Charlotte                 6.84q  2
  7 Antonio De La Cruz        SO North Texas               6.85q  2
  8 Brett Winnegan            SR UTSA                      6.89q  1
  9 Dartez Hamlin             JR Western Kentucky          6.89   2
 10 Zabrion Whatley           FR Middle Tennessee          6.89   1
 11 Kaleb Campbell            JR UTSA                      6.91   3
 12 Patston Stewart           JR FIU                       6.91   4
 12 James Flournoy            FR UTEP                      6.91   1
 14 Randy Green               JR FIU                       6.93   3
 15 Samir Williams            FR North Texas               6.93   3
 16 Shakeem Smith             SR UTEP                      6.96   3
 17 Davonye Jones             SO North Texas               6.96   4
 18 Jared Taylor              SR UTSA                      6.97   4
 19 Dennis Johnson            SO UTEP                      6.98   2
 20 Thomas Pratt              SO Rice                      7.04   3
 21 Jordan Woods              JR Southern Miss             7.04   2
 22 Ahmad Young               SO Louisiana Tech            7.06   4
 23 Nico Menzel               JR Charlotte                 7.08   1
 24 Lamarco Petty             JR Middle Tennessee          7.08   3
 25 Quincy Riley              FR Middle Tennessee          7.14   4
 -- Davion Bynaum             FR UTEP                        FS   1
Event 1  Men 60 Meter Dash
=======================================================================
  C-USA Meet: #  6.61  2/16/2019   McKinely West, Southern Miss
   CrossPlex: S  6.47  3/12/2016   Ronnie Baker, TCU
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Finals
  1 Gabriel Nash              FR Charlotte                 6.71   10
  2 Karlington Anunagba       FR North Texas               6.73    8
  3 Mikael Dawkins            SR UTSA                      6.83    6
  4 Antonio De La Cruz        SO North Texas               6.84    5
  5 Brett Winnegan            SR UTSA                      6.88    4
  6 Elijah Burton             SO Southern Miss             6.90    3
  7 Elijah Miller             JR Southern Miss             6.91    2
  8 Christian Bass            SR Charlotte                 6.93    1
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Conference USA
Indoor Track & Field Championships
CrossPlex, Birmingham, AL  - 2/22/2020 to 2/23/2020
Results
Event 2  Men 200 Meter Dash
Top 8 Advance by Time
===================================================================
 Finals preferred lanes 5-6-4-3
  C-USA Meet: # 20.66  2/17/2019   McKinely West, Southern Miss
   CrossPlex: S 20.34  3/8/2019    Divine Oduduru, Texas Tech
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Dartez Hamlin             JR Western Kentucky         21.30q  7
  2 Sean Bailey               SR UTEP                     21.43q  4
  3 Christian Bass            SR Charlotte                21.44q  5
  4 Antonio De La Cruz        SO North Texas              21.59q  1
  5 Jayon Woodard             SR Charlotte                21.60q  6
  6 Willington Wright         SO Middle Tennessee         21.61q  7
  7 Mikael Dawkins            SR UTSA                     21.63q  4
  8 James Flournoy            FR UTEP                     21.64q  4
  9 Nico Menzel               JR Charlotte                21.74   2
 10 Davion Bynaum             FR UTEP                     21.75   3
 11 Jaquez Torian             JR Middle Tennessee         21.83   5
 12 Davonye Jones             SO North Texas              21.83   1
 13 Elijah Miller             JR Southern Miss            21.85   5
 14 Lamarco Petty             JR Middle Tennessee         21.88   6
 15 Akeem Simmons             SR FIU                      21.93   1
 16 Marquiz McCrary           SO Charlotte                21.99   3
 17 Edjim Beaver              SR Louisiana Tech           22.03   6
 18 Zabrion Whatley           FR Middle Tennessee         22.09   1
 19 Kaleb Campbell            JR UTSA                     22.11   2
 20 Randy Green               JR FIU                      22.17   4
 21 Elijah Burton             SO Southern Miss            22.19   3
 22 Jordan Woods              JR Southern Miss            22.37   3
 23 Jared Taylor              SR UTSA                     22.44   7
 24 Quincy Riley              FR Middle Tennessee         23.77   2
 -- Marlowe Mosley            JR Western Kentucky           DNS   2
 -- Patston Stewart           JR FIU                        DNS   5
Event 2  Men 200 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
 Finals preferred lanes 5-6-4-3
  C-USA Meet: # 20.66  2/17/2019   McKinely West, Southern Miss
   CrossPlex: S 20.34  3/8/2019    Divine Oduduru, Texas Tech
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
Finals
  1 Dartez Hamlin             JR Western Kentucky         21.12   2  10
  2 Sean Bailey               SR UTEP                     21.37   2   8
  3 Christian Bass            SR Charlotte                21.38   1   6
  4 Willington Wright         SO Middle Tennessee         21.54   1   5
  5 Antonio De La Cruz        SO North Texas              21.58   1   4
  6 Jayon Woodard             SR Charlotte                21.72   2   3
  7 James Flournoy            FR UTEP                     21.83   1   2
  8 Mikael Dawkins            SR UTSA                     21.84   2   1
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Conference USA
Indoor Track & Field Championships
CrossPlex, Birmingham, AL  - 2/22/2020 to 2/23/2020
Results
Event 3  Men 400 Meter Dash
Top 8 Advance by Time
===================================================================
 Finals preferred lanes 5-6-4-3
  C-USA Meet: # 46.21  2/25/2016   Emmanuel Dasor, Western KY
   CrossPlex: S 44.82  3/9/2019    Tyrell Richard, SC State
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Sean Bailey               SR UTEP                     47.43q  5
  2 Jayon Woodard             SR Charlotte                47.43q  3
  3 Jaquez Torian             JR Middle Tennessee         47.47q  2
  4 Willington Wright         SO Middle Tennessee         47.52q  1
  5 Trey Johnson              SO Southern Miss            47.53q  2
  6 Donald Butler             FR Southern Miss            47.89q  1
  7 Chris Robinson            FR Louisiana Tech           48.11q  3
  8 Brandon Smith             SR Charlotte                48.22q  5
  9 Jevaughn Powell           FR UTEP                     48.45   4
 10 Matthew Stewart           JR Middle Tennessee         48.63   3
 11 Andrew Pirog              SR UTSA                     48.71   1
 12 Marlowe Mosley            JR Western Kentucky         48.77   4
 13 Landon Chalden            FR Southern Miss            49.63   2
 14 James Moten               FR North Texas              49.75   1
 15 Seth Boullion             SO Louisiana Tech           50.02   5
 16 Logan Masters             FR UTSA                     50.41   2
 17 Ziphion Reevey            SO North Texas              50.68   4
 18 Kevin Johnson             SR Western Kentucky         50.77   3
 19 Christopher Rosales       SR UTSA                     50.88   4
 20 Akeem Simmons             SR FIU                      51.26   5
Event 3  Men 400 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
 Finals preferred lanes 5-6-4-3
  C-USA Meet: # 46.21  2/25/2016   Emmanuel Dasor, Western KY
   CrossPlex: S 44.82  3/9/2019    Tyrell Richard, SC State
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
Finals
  1 Sean Bailey               SR UTEP                     46.42   2  10
  2 Jayon Woodard             SR Charlotte                47.01   2   8
  3 Willington Wright         SO Middle Tennessee         47.13   1   6
  4 Jaquez Torian             JR Middle Tennessee         47.25   1   5
  5 Brandon Smith             SR Charlotte                47.61   1   4
  6 Donald Butler             FR Southern Miss            47.73   1   3
  7 Trey Johnson              SO Southern Miss            47.81   2   2
  8 Chris Robinson            FR Louisiana Tech           48.25   2   1
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Conference USA
Indoor Track & Field Championships
CrossPlex, Birmingham, AL  - 2/22/2020 to 2/23/2020
Results
Event 4  Men 800 Meter Run
8 Advance:  Top 2 Each Heat plus Next 2 Best Times
===================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger
  C-USA Meet: # 1:49.98  2/26/2012   Chris O'Hare, Tulsa
   CrossPlex: S 1:46.46  3/9/2019    Bryce Hoppel, Kansas
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Brian Rono                SO Middle Tennessee       1:52.80Q  3
  2 Jacob Choge               SR Middle Tennessee       1:54.90Q  2
  3 Rok Markelj               FR FIU                    1:55.06Q  1
  4 Jason Bugg                SO Rice                   1:53.33Q  3
  5 Nolan Patrick             SR Charlotte              1:55.21Q  2
  6 Hillary Kimaiyo           FR Middle Tennessee       1:55.34Q  1
  7 Caleb Devereaux           SR UTSA                   1:55.70q  3
  8 Dylan Evans               FR Southern Miss          1:55.95q  1
  9 Dominic DiNardi           SO Charlotte              1:56.02   1
 10 Kigen Chemadi             SR Middle Tennessee       1:56.17   2
 11 Dedrick Troxell           SO Western Kentucky       1:56.20   2
 12 Kobe Brown                FR Charlotte              1:56.34   3
 13 Kenneth Talavera          FR UTEP                   1:56.41   2
 14 Nathan Mack               SR Middle Tennessee       1:56.42   1
 15 Stephen Mengich           FR Middle Tennessee       1:56.52   1
 16 Zach Beale                FR Charlotte              1:56.92   3
 17 Musa Rigaba               FR FIU                    1:56.93   3
 18 Zack Kovar                JR UTSA                   1:57.24   2
 19 Xari Barros-Juba          JR FIU                    1:59.78   3
 20 Alec Dominguez            SR FIU                    2:02.77   1
 21 Disner Moreno             FR FIU                    2:02.95   2
 -- Titus Lagat               FR Middle Tennessee           DNS   1
 -- Cameron Hudson            SO UTSA                       DNS   2
Event 4  Men 800 Meter Run
=======================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger
  C-USA Meet: # 1:49.98  2/26/2012   Chris O'Hare, Tulsa
   CrossPlex: S 1:46.46  3/9/2019    Bryce Hoppel, Kansas
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Finals
  1 Brian Rono                SO Middle Tennessee       1:52.28   10
  2 Jacob Choge               SR Middle Tennessee       1:52.35    8
  3 Jason Bugg                SO Rice                   1:53.14    6
  4 Nolan Patrick             SR Charlotte              1:54.12    5
  5 Rok Markelj               FR FIU                    1:54.48    4
  6 Dylan Evans               FR Southern Miss          1:56.13    3
  7 Caleb Devereaux           SR UTSA                   2:02.84    2
  8 Hillary Kimaiyo           FR Middle Tennessee       2:05.04    1
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Conference USA
Indoor Track & Field Championships
CrossPlex, Birmingham, AL  - 2/22/2020 to 2/23/2020
Results
Event 5  Men 1 Mile Run
10 Advance:  Top 3 Each Heat plus Next 4 Best Times
===================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger;
  C-USA Meet: # 4:00.82  2/24/2007   Pablo Solares, Rice
   CrossPlex: S 3:59.41  1/10/2018   Brian Schrader, Saucony
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Alec Esposito             SO North Texas            4:12.87Q  1
  2 Jacob Choge               SR Middle Tennessee       4:17.78Q  2
  3 Kigen Chemadi             SR Middle Tennessee       4:13.20Q  1
  4 Alex Topini               JR Rice                   4:17.93Q  2
  5 Finn McBride              FR Charlotte              4:14.37Q  1
  6 Brian Rono                SO Middle Tennessee       4:18.02Q  2
  7 Elliot Metcalf            FR Rice                   4:15.11q  1
  8 Kenneth Talavera          FR UTEP                   4:15.29q  1
  9 Hillary Kimaiyo           FR Middle Tennessee       4:16.06q  1
 10 Dedrick Troxell           SO Western Kentucky       4:17.78q  1
 11 David Little              JR Southern Miss          4:18.32   2
 12 Michael Sherman           SO Western Kentucky       4:18.72   1
 13 Austin Carroll            SO Charlotte              4:19.98   2
 14 Braden Lange              FR North Texas            4:21.27   2
 15 Ronen Oosthuizen          FR Rice                   4:23.55   1
 16 Josiah Perez              SO Louisiana Tech         4:25.38   2
 17 Mason Garner              FR North Texas            4:25.78   1
 18 Gerardo Torres            FR Rice                   4:28.51   2
 19 Spencer Boykin            FR North Texas            4:33.07   2
 -- Titus Lagat               FR Middle Tennessee           DNF   2
Event 5  Men 1 Mile Run
=======================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger;
  C-USA Meet: # 4:00.82  2/24/2007   Pablo Solares, Rice
   CrossPlex: S 3:59.41  1/10/2018   Brian Schrader, Saucony
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Finals
  1 Jacob Choge               SR Middle Tennessee       4:06.88   10
  2 Brian Rono                SO Middle Tennessee       4:09.35    8
  3 Elliot Metcalf            FR Rice                   4:11.41    6
  4 Dedrick Troxell           SO Western Kentucky       4:12.03    5
  5 Alex Topini               JR Rice                   4:12.20    4
  6 Kenneth Talavera          FR UTEP                   4:12.63    3
  7 Finn McBride              FR Charlotte              4:13.55    2
  8 Kigen Chemadi             SR Middle Tennessee       4:18.07    1
  9 Hillary Kimaiyo           FR Middle Tennessee       4:35.22
 -- Alec Esposito             SO North Texas                 DQ         obstruction
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Conference USA
Indoor Track & Field Championships
CrossPlex, Birmingham, AL  - 2/22/2020 to 2/23/2020
Results
Event 6  Men 3000 Meter Run
==========================================================================
 3-sections; 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger; top 12 in section 3
 If there are scratches in section 3, move up in this order:
 Z. Marchinko (CHAR); D. Allen (USM), B. Ronoh (UTEP), L. Mosito
 (MT), M. Morgan (UNT), S. Mengrich (MT), A. Abikhaled (Rice)
  C-USA Meet: # 8:06.46  2/24/2013   Anthony Rotich, UTEP
   CrossPlex: S 7:52.85  3/8/2019    Morgan McDonald, Wisconsin
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Kigen Chemadi             SR Middle Tennessee       8:12.31   3  10
  2 Jacob Choge               SR Middle Tennessee       8:12.90   3   8
  3 Titus Cheruiyot           FR UTEP                   8:13.28   3   6
  4 Paul Arredondo            JR Charlotte              8:14.30   3   5
  5 Hociel Landa              JR Rice                   8:22.02   3   4
  6 David Little              JR Southern Miss          8:22.80   3   3
  7 Austin Carroll            SO Charlotte              8:24.57   1   2
  8 Alex Cornwell             SR Charlotte              8:24.89   3   1
  9 Lebo Mosito               SR Middle Tennessee       8:26.44   2
 10 Alec Esposito             SO North Texas            8:27.21   1
 11 Zach Marchinko            JR Charlotte              8:28.33   2
 12 Rodgers Korir             SO UTEP                   8:28.47   3
 13 Ace Castillo              FR Rice                   8:28.70   3
 14 Boaz Ronoh                JR UTEP                   8:32.54   2
 15 Nickolas Scudder          FR Charlotte              8:33.06   3
 16 Andrew Abikhaled          SO Rice                   8:33.66   2
 17 Dylan Allen               FR Southern Miss          8:34.57   2
 18 William Harrell           SO Louisiana Tech         8:36.09   2
 19 Adolfo Carvalho           SR Rice                   8:39.08   2
 20 Michael Sherman           SO Western Kentucky       8:40.09   2
 21 Connor Meaux              SR Rice                   8:45.96   2
 22 Braden Lange              FR North Texas            8:46.41   1
 23 Finn McBride              FR Charlotte              8:46.47   1
 24 Dedrick Troxell           SO Western Kentucky       8:50.82   2
 25 Eliseo Torres             SO FIU                    8:52.27   1
 26 Stephen Mengich           FR Middle Tennessee       8:53.98   2
 27 Josiah Perez              SO Louisiana Tech         8:56.71   1
 28 Zach Beale                FR Charlotte              8:58.29   1
 29 Spencer Boykin            FR North Texas            8:59.21   1
 30 Caleb Bouchard            SO North Texas            9:00.39   2
 31 Mathew David              JR UTSA                   9:00.50   1
 32 Matthew Morgan            JR North Texas            9:02.72   2
 33 William Perrone           FR Western Kentucky       9:04.41   1
 34 Daniel Areces             SR FIU                    9:05.08   1
 35 Jacob Skillman            FR Western Kentucky       9:09.60   1
 36 Mason Youberg             JR Louisiana Tech         9:12.58   1
 37 Mason Garner              FR North Texas            9:18.91   2
 -- Dominic DiNardi           SO Charlotte                  DNF   1
 -- Florian Lussy             SR North Texas                DNF   1
 -- Alex Topini               JR Rice                       DNF   3
 -- Elliot Metcalf            FR Rice                       DNF   2
 -- Brian Rono                SO Middle Tennessee           DNF   3
 -- Austin Ballow             JR Louisiana Tech             DNS   2
 -- Hillary Kimaiyo           FR Middle Tennessee           DNS   1
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Event 7  Men 5000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger
  C-USA Meet: # 14:09.42  2/26/2010   John Beattie, Tulsa
   CrossPlex: S 13:47.89  3/11/2016   Edward Cheserek, Oregon
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Jacob Choge               SR Middle Tennessee      14:07.32#  10
  2 Titus Cheruiyot           FR UTEP                  14:08.80#   8
  3 Kigen Chemadi             SR Middle Tennessee      14:08.88#   6
  4 Paul Arredondo            JR Charlotte             14:09.34#   5
  5 Alex Cornwell             SR Charlotte             14:22.85    4
  6 Zach Marchinko            JR Charlotte             14:25.42    3
  7 Hociel Landa              JR Rice                  14:26.63    2
  8 Nickolas Scudder          FR Charlotte             14:27.36    1
  9 Rodgers Korir             SO UTEP                  14:36.48
 10 Lebo Mosito               SR Middle Tennessee      14:50.02
 11 Andrew Abikhaled          SO Rice                  14:56.18
 12 Dylan Allen               FR Southern Miss         14:58.38
 13 Matthew Morgan            JR North Texas           15:00.96
 14 Adolfo Carvalho           SR Rice                  15:04.05
 15 Florian Lussy             SR North Texas           15:11.93
 16 Connor Meaux              SR Rice                  15:21.36
 17 Caleb Bouchard            SO North Texas           15:24.12
 18 Eliseo Torres             SO FIU                   15:27.14
 19 Kayn Quinones             FR UTEP                  15:41.37
 20 Cooper Krenkels           SR Louisiana Tech        15:49.67
 21 William Perrone           FR Western Kentucky      15:56.59
 22 Jacob Skillman            FR Western Kentucky      16:07.69
Event 8  Men 60 Meter Hurdles
8 Advance:  Top 1 Each Heat plus Next 6 Best Times
===================================================================
  C-USA Meet: #  7.77  2/17/2019   Caleb Parker, Southern Miss
   CrossPlex: S  7.35  3/9/2019    Grant Holloway, Florida
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Bashiru Abdullahi         SO UTSA                      7.91Q  1
  2 Shakeem Smith             SR UTEP                      8.08Q  2 8.072
  3 Brent Carroll             SR Charlotte                 8.08q  1 8.073
  4 Justin Leaston            FR Charlotte                 8.10q  2
  5 Nolan Walker              SO Louisiana Tech            8.21q  2
  6 Christian Strong          JR Southern Miss             8.29q  2
  7 Anthony Richardson        SR Charlotte                 8.32q  1 8.314
  8 Tyler Rhodes              SO FIU                       8.32q  1 8.315
  9 Devall Harris             JR UTSA                      8.32   1 8.317
 10 Xavier Bishop-Falu        JR Louisiana Tech            8.32   1 8.318
 11 Brandon Smith             SR Charlotte                 8.34   2
 12 Keirston Paige            FR Southern Miss             8.45   2
 -- Ahmad Young               SO Louisiana Tech             DNF   2
 -- David Rivera              JR UTEP                        DQ   2
 -- Joseph Squire             JR North Texas                DNS   1
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Results
Event 8  Men 60 Meter Hurdles
=======================================================================
  C-USA Meet: #  7.77  2/17/2019   Caleb Parker, Southern Miss
   CrossPlex: S  7.35  3/9/2019    Grant Holloway, Florida
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Finals
  1 Bashiru Abdullahi         SO UTSA                      7.80   10
  2 Shakeem Smith             SR UTEP                      7.94    8
  3 Justin Leaston            FR Charlotte                 8.10    6
  4 Brent Carroll             SR Charlotte                 8.11    5
  5 Anthony Richardson        SR Charlotte                 8.19    4
  6 Nolan Walker              SO Louisiana Tech            8.32    3
  7 Christian Strong          JR Southern Miss             8.37    2
  8 Tyler Rhodes              SO FIU                       8.51    1
Event 9  Men 4x400 Meter Relay
==========================================================================
 3-section final - lanes assigned by entry times
 If there is 1 scratch from section 1, move the remaining team
 into section 2, lane 2 and eliminate section 1.
  C-USA Meet: # 3:09.17  2/17/2019   Middle Tennessee, Middle TN
                         B Bisschop, T Sanders, J Torian, W Wright
   CrossPlex: S 3:04.28  3/12/2016   LSU, LSU
                         C Grayson, L Bruton, M Cherry, F Dunkley
    School                                               Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 UTEP                                                3:12.18   3  10
     1) James Flournoy FR               2) Sean Bailey SR
     3) Shakeem Smith SR                4) Jevaughn Powell FR
  2 Middle Tennessee                                    3:12.30   3   8
     1) Lamarco Petty JR                2) Jaquez Torian JR
     3) Matthew Stewart JR              4) Willington Wright SO
  3 Charlotte                                           3:12.47   3   6
     1) Brandon Smith SR                2) Nico Menzel JR
     3) Marquiz McCrary SO              4) Jayon Woodard SR
  4 Southern Miss                                       3:14.00   3   5
     1) Donald Butler FR                2) Landon Chalden FR
     3) Kacey Spinks JR                 4) Trey Johnson SO
  5 Louisiana Tech                                      3:14.99   2   4
     1) Seth Boullion SO                2) Chris Robinson FR
     3) Tre Williams SR                 4) Edjim Beaver SR
  6 UTSA                                                3:17.82   2   3
     1) Andrew Pirog SR                 2) Joel McFarlane FR
     3) Gary Haasbroek SO               4) Christopher Rosales SR
  7 North Texas                                         3:18.93   2   2
     1) Ziphion Reevey SO               2) Davonye Jones SO
     3) Yannick Kalidas JR              4) James Moten FR
  8 FIU                                                 3:25.31   1   1
     1) Akeem Simmons SR                2) Xari Barros-Juba JR
     3) Musa Rigaba FR                  4) Shammond Williams SR
  9 Rice                                                3:31.16   1
     1) Corbett Fong SO                 2) Jason Bugg SO
     3) Keegan O'Connor SO              4) Chance Allshouse FR
 -- Western Kentucky                                        DNS   2
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Results
Event 10  Men Distance Medley
=======================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger
  C-USA Meet: # 9:51.62  2/27/2009   UTEP
                         D Tanui, C Kock, A Chirchir, N Ng'etich
   CrossPlex: S 9:27.27  3/11/2016   Oregon, Oregon
                         M Maton, B Thiel, G Grosvenor, E Cheserek
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Rice                                               10:03.24   10
     1) Elliot Metcalf FR               2) Keegan O'Connor SO
     3) Jason Bugg SO                   4) Alex Topini JR
  2 Charlotte                                          10:05.62    8
     1) Finn McBride FR                 2) Marquiz McCrary SO
     3) Kobe Brown FR                   4) Austin Carroll SO
  3 Middle Tennessee                                   10:07.91    6
     1) Brian Rono SO                   2) Matthew Stewart JR
     3) Nathan Mack SR                  4) Hillary Kimaiyo FR
  4 North Texas                                        10:09.07    5
     1) Braden Lange FR                 2) Yannick Kalidas JR
     3) Mason Garner FR                 4) Alec Esposito SO
  5 Louisiana Tech                                     10:17.88    4
     1) Conner Killian SR               2) Mason Melancon SO
     3) Mason Youberg JR                4) Austin Ballow JR
  6 UTSA                                               10:22.53    3
     1) Zack Kovar JR                   2) Andrew Pirog SR
     3) Caleb Devereaux SR              4) Mathew David JR
  7 UTEP                                               10:29.14    2
     1) Cornelius Kapel JR              2) Jevaughn Powell FR
     3) Michael Sims SO                 4) Boaz Ronoh JR
  8 FIU                                                10:47.98    1
     1) Xari Barros-Juba JR             2) Xavier Green FR
     3) Musa Rigaba FR                  4) Daniel Areces SR
 -- Western Kentucky                                        DNS
Event 11  Men High Jump
=================================================================================
 Height Progression: 1.81m, 1.86m, 1.91m, 1.94m, 1.97m, +3cm
  C-USA Meet: # 2.24m  2/24/2006   Mickael Hanany, UTEP
   CrossPlex: S 2.31m  2/13/2018   Jamal Wilson, USC
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Eric Richards             SR Southern Miss            2.12m    6-11.50  10
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00 2.03 2.06 2.09 2.12 2.15
        P    P    P    P    P    P    P    P    O    O  XXX
  2 Grant Szalek              JR UTSA                     2.06m    6-09.00   8
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00 2.03 2.06 2.09 2.12 2.15
        P    P    P    P    P    O    P    O    P  XPP   XX
  3 Keon Howe                 SR Charlotte                2.06m    6-09.00   6
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00 2.03 2.06 2.09
        P    P    O    P   XO    O    O    O  XXX
  4 Markiet Loggins           FR UTEP                     2.00m    6-06.75   5
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00 2.03
        P    P    O    O  XXO    O  XXX
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Results
....Event 11  Men High Jump
  5 Jacob McDaniel            SR UTSA                     2.00m    6-06.75   4
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00 2.03
        P    O    O    O   XO   XO  XXX
  6 Jack Turner               FR UTSA                     2.00m    6-06.75   3
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00 2.03
        O    O    O    O   XO  XXO  XXX
  7 Gary Haasbroek            SO UTSA                     1.97m    6-05.50   1.50
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00
        P    O    O    O    O  XXX
  7 Jamal Anderson            SO UTSA                     1.97m    6-05.50   1.50
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00
        P    P    O    O    O  XXX
  9 Luke Patterson            JR Charlotte                1.97m    6-05.50
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00
        P   XO    O    O   XO  XXX
 10 Brian Lewis               JR Charlotte                1.94m    6-04.25
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97
       XO    O    O    O  XXX
 11 Emilio Rios               SO UTEP                     1.94m    6-04.25
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97
        P    P  XXO    O  XXX
 12 Kyle Teague               FR Middle Tennessee         1.91m    6-03.25
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94
       XO  XXO    O  XXX
 -- Austin Ondijo             SR UTEP                        NH
     1.81 1.86 1.91
        P    P  XXX
Event 12  Men Pole Vault
=================================================================================
 Height Progression: 4.23m, 4.38m, 4.53m, 4.68m, 4.83m, 4.98m,
 5.08m, 5.18m, +10cm
  C-USA Meet: # 5.37m  2/26/2015   Chris Pillow, Rice
   CrossPlex: S 5.72m  1/31/2016   Sam Kendricks, Nike
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Keon Howe                 SR Charlotte                5.38m#  17-07.75  10
     4.23 4.38 4.53 4.68 4.83 4.98 5.08 5.18 5.28 5.38 5.47
        P    P    P    P    P    P    O   XO    O    O  XXX
  2 Elijah Cole               SR Charlotte                5.28m   17-03.75   8
     4.23 4.38 4.53 4.68 4.83 4.98 5.08 5.18 5.28 5.38
        P    P    P    P  XXO    O    O    O   XO  XXX
  3 Alex Slinkman             SO Rice                     5.08m   16-08.00   6
     4.23 4.38 4.53 4.68 4.83 4.98 5.08 5.18
        P    P    P    P    P    O   XO  XXX
  4 Thomas Pratt              SO Rice                     4.98m   16-04.00   4.50
     4.23 4.38 4.53 4.68 4.83 4.98 5.08
        P    P    P    P    P   XO  XXX
  4 Brock Hottel              SO North Texas              4.98m   16-04.00   4.50
     4.23 4.38 4.53 4.68 4.83 4.98 5.08
        P    P    P    P    O   XO  XXX
  6 Gary Haasbroek            SO UTSA                     4.83m   15-10.00   3
     4.23 4.38 4.53 4.68 4.83 4.98
        P    P    P    O    O  XXX
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....Event 12  Men Pole Vault
  7 William Fessler           SO North Texas              4.68m   15-04.25   2
     4.23 4.38 4.53 4.68 4.83
        P    P    O   XO  XXX
  8 Marcus Ramirez            SO UTSA                     4.53m   14-10.25   1
     4.23 4.38 4.53 4.68
        P    O    O  XXX
  9 Arturo Ciriza             JR UTEP                     4.38m   14-04.50
     4.23 4.38 4.53
        O    O  XXX
  9 Devon Montgomery          FR Western Kentucky         4.38m   14-04.50
     4.23 4.38 4.53
        P    O  XXX
 -- Jacob Van Patten          JR North Texas                 NH
     4.23 4.38
        P  XXX
 -- Jacob Franks              SR North Texas                 NH
     4.23 4.38 4.53 4.68
        P    P    P  XXX
 -- Keith Rodriguez Jr.       FR UTEP                        NH
     4.23
      XXX
 -- Cody Bullard              SO North Texas                 NH
     4.23 4.38 4.53 4.68
        P    P    P  XXX
 -- Jacob Sauls               FR UTSA                       DNS
Event 13  Men Long Jump
====================================================================================
 9 advance
  C-USA Meet: # 7.80m  2/16/2019   Fabian Edoki, Middle TN
   CrossPlex: S 8.11m  1/11/2014   Ngoni Makusha, unattached
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H# Points
====================================================================================
  1 Denzel Harper             SR Louisiana Tech           7.56m   24-09.75  2  10
      7.46m  7.21m  7.45m  FOUL  7.43m  7.56m
  2 Queshun Watson-Riggins    SO FIU                      7.40m   24-03.50  2   8
      7.06m  7.23m  FOUL  7.35m  7.40m  7.39m
  3 Colin Butler              SO Louisiana Tech           7.14m   23-05.25  2   6
      7.14m  7.00m  6.94m  6.91m  6.91m  FOUL
  4 Brett Winnegan            SR UTSA                     7.09m   23-03.25  2   5
      6.79m  7.02m  PASS  6.98m  FOUL  7.09m
  5 Lance Williams            FR Southern Miss            7.06m   23-02.00  2   4
      FOUL  7.06m  6.94m  5.28m  FOUL  FOUL
  6 Sheldon Noble             SO Western Kentucky         7.03m   23-00.75  1   3
      FOUL  6.54m  7.03m  PASS  PASS  PASS
  7 Eric Washington           SR Southern Miss            6.97m   22-10.50  2   2
      6.97m  5.89m  6.89m  6.84m  FOUL  6.84m
  8 Gary Haasbroek            SO UTSA                     6.94m   22-09.25  2   1
      FOUL  5.85m  6.94m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  9 Andre Douglas             JR UTSA                     6.86m   22-06.25  1
      6.86m  FOUL  6.80m  6.76m  FOUL  FOUL
 10 Trevon Laidler            FR FIU                      6.79m   22-03.50  1
      FOUL  6.64m  6.79m
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....Event 13  Men Long Jump
 11 Devin Mungro              JR UTEP                     6.66m   21-10.25  1
      6.66m  FOUL  6.34m
 12 Dalen Hurd                FR Southern Miss            6.26m   20-06.50  1
      FOUL  FOUL  6.26m
 -- Jacob McDaniel            SR UTSA                      FOUL             1
      FOUL
 -- Jarvon Gaines             FR Louisiana Tech            FOUL             1
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Dandrell Utley            SR Charlotte                 FOUL             2
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Willington Wright         SO Middle Tennessee          FOUL             2
      FOUL  FOUL
 -- Benjamin Onyekwelu        SO Middle Tennessee           DNS             1
Event 14  Men Triple Jump
=================================================================================
 9 advance
  C-USA Meet: # 16.34m  2/18/2018   John Warren, USM
   CrossPlex: S 16.89m  3/9/2019    Jordan Scott, Virginia
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Andre Douglas             JR UTSA                    15.52m   50-11.00  10
      15.41m  15.43m  15.52m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  2 Queshun Watson-Riggins    SO FIU                     14.98m   49-01.75   8
      14.24m  14.98m  PASS  PASS  FOUL  14.97m
  3 Murphy Bavinga            JR Louisiana Tech          14.83m   48-08.00   6
      FOUL  14.02m  14.35m  14.04m  14.81m  14.83m
  4 Dandrell Utley            SR Charlotte               14.83m   48-08.00   5
      14.69m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  14.83m
  5 Grant Szalek              JR UTSA                    14.83m   48-08.00   4
      14.49m  FOUL  FOUL  14.48m  14.48m  14.83m
  6 Jamal Anderson            SO UTSA                    14.81m   48-07.25   3
      14.81m  14.45m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  7 Caleb Clark               JR Louisiana Tech          14.72m   48-03.50   2
      FOUL  14.21m  FOUL  14.24m  FOUL  14.72m
  8 Tyler Proctor             FR Southern Miss           14.27m   46-10.00   1
      14.27m  14.17m  FOUL  FOUL  14.11m  14.24m
  9 Phearthur Edwards         FR Southern Miss           14.16m   46-05.50
      13.93m  13.97m  13.89m  14.16m  14.07m  13.79m
 10 Devin Mungro              JR UTEP                    13.90m   45-07.25
      FOUL  FOUL  13.90m
 11 Javion Canna              FR Louisiana Tech          12.91m   42-04.25
      12.90m  12.91m  12.70m
 12 Yannick Kalidas           JR North Texas             12.75m   41-10.00
      12.64m  FOUL  12.75m
 -- Sheldon Noble             SO Western Kentucky          FOUL
      FOUL  PASS  FOUL
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Event 15  Men Shot Put
====================================================================================
 9 advance
  C-USA Meet: # 19.34m  2/20/1999   John Davis, Houston
   CrossPlex: S 21.71m  3/8/2019    Payton Otterdahl, North Dakota St
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H# Points
====================================================================================
  1 Terrell Adams             SR Charlotte               19.02m   62-05.00  2  10
      17.61m  18.68m  19.02m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  2 Lucas Ribeiro             SR Rice                    17.51m   57-05.50  2   8
      17.29m  16.94m  17.51m  FOUL  FOUL  PASS
  3 Paul Bouey                FR UTSA                    16.87m   55-04.25  2   6
      16.12m  16.23m  16.59m  16.83m  16.87m  FOUL
  4 Benjamin Coronado         JR UTEP                    16.23m   53-03.00  2   5
      FOUL  FOUL  15.51m  16.23m  FOUL  FOUL
  5 Elian Ahmar               SO Rice                    16.21m   53-02.25  2   4
      15.06m  15.73m  14.89m  15.79m  FOUL  16.21m
  6 Jorge Ayala               FR UTSA                    15.98m   52-05.25  2   3
      15.61m  FOUL  15.98m  14.72m  15.45m  FOUL
  7 Angel Robles              FR UTSA                    15.72m   51-07.00  1   2
      14.18m  15.39m  15.72m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  8 Chris Samaniego           SO North Texas             15.51m   50-10.75  2   1
      15.06m  15.22m  15.51m  15.28m  14.67m  FOUL
  9 Kendall Maples            SO North Texas             15.38m   50-05.50  2
      FOUL  15.38m  14.90m  15.01m  15.02m  14.71m
 10 Desmond Dorceus           FR FIU                     15.22m   49-11.25  1
      14.47m  15.22m  FOUL
 11 Demetris Dorceus          FR FIU                     14.82m   48-07.50  1
      14.41m  13.91m  14.82m
 12 Sam Woodley               FR Rice                    14.76m   48-05.25  1
      13.72m  14.76m  14.30m
 13 Chris Rivera              FR Rice                    14.70m   48-02.75  2
      14.70m  FOUL  13.26m
 14 Michael Yow               SR Rice                    14.53m   47-08.00  1
      14.53m  14.52m  14.51m
 15 Austin Gallagher          SR Charlotte               14.11m   46-03.50  1
      FOUL  FOUL  14.11m
 16 Tim Fitzgerald            SO Louisiana Tech          13.72m   45-00.25  2
      FOUL  13.72m  FOUL
 17 Joe Wager                 FR Southern Miss           13.54m   44-05.25  1
      12.63m  13.54m  FOUL
 18 Joel Dittoe               SO Western Kentucky        13.51m   44-04.00  1
      13.51m  13.49m  FOUL
 19 Roland Turner             FR Middle Tennessee        13.34m   43-09.25  1
      12.18m  13.34m  FOUL
 20 Trevor Leinstock          FR Southern Miss           12.62m   41-05.00  1
      11.54m  12.08m  12.62m
Event 16  Men Weight Throw
====================================================================================
 9 advance
  C-USA Meet: # 22.74m  2/26/2010   Steffen Nerdal, Memphis
   CrossPlex: S 24.11m  3/9/2019    Payton Otterdahl, North Dakota St
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H# Points
====================================================================================
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....Event 16  Men Weight Throw
  1 Karol Koncos              JR UTEP                    19.35m   63-06.00  2  10
      18.86m  18.92m  FOUL  19.00m  19.22m  19.35m
  2 Nick Hicks                SO Rice                    19.35m   63-06.00  2   8
      19.35m  18.51m  19.04m  18.38m  18.91m  FOUL
  3 Maurice Moore             JR Louisiana Tech          18.81m   61-08.50  2   6
      16.34m  17.44m  18.81m  FOUL  18.09m  FOUL
  4 Jurcek Korpic Lesjak      FR Charlotte               18.67m   61-03.00  2   5
      17.44m  17.95m  17.87m  17.73m  18.31m  18.67m
  5 Michael Yow               SR Rice                    17.87m   58-07.50  2   4
      FOUL  16.64m  16.86m  17.87m  17.57m  FOUL
  6 Chris Samaniego           SO North Texas             17.87m   58-07.50  2   3
      16.55m  17.34m  16.75m  FOUL  17.31m  17.87m
  7 Terrell Adams             SR Charlotte               17.51m   57-05.50  2   2
      FOUL  16.86m  FOUL  FOUL  17.51m  FOUL
  8 Karl Sralla               SR North Texas             17.39m   57-00.75  1   1
      16.41m  17.00m  16.45m  17.09m  17.39m  17.30m
  9 Wardell Glaspie           FR North Texas             16.82m   55-02.25  1
      16.82m  15.40m  14.77m  16.06m  16.02m  FOUL
 10 Austin Gallagher          SR Charlotte               16.24m   53-03.50  2
      FOUL  FOUL  16.24m
 11 Benjamin Coronado         JR UTEP                    15.81m   51-10.50  2
      15.67m  15.42m  15.81m
 12 Brett Brannon             SO Western Kentucky        15.45m   50-08.25  1
      15.45m  14.82m  14.72m
 13 Kendall Maples            SO North Texas             14.85m   48-08.75  1
      14.31m  14.85m  FOUL
 14 Devin Mannings            FR FIU                     14.30m   46-11.00  1
      14.21m  FOUL  14.30m
 15 Micahael Russin           FR FIU                     13.90m   45-07.25  1
      13.51m  13.65m  13.90m
 16 Trevor Leinstock          FR Southern Miss           13.82m   45-04.25  1
      FOUL  13.48m  13.82m
 17 Joel Dittoe               SO Western Kentucky        13.67m   44-10.25  1
      FOUL  13.08m  13.67m
 18 Joe Wager                 FR Southern Miss           13.60m   44-07.50  1
      13.37m  13.55m  13.60m
Event 17  Men Heptathlon
==========================================================================
  C-USA Meet: #  5785  2/26/2015   Scott Filip, Rice
   CrossPlex: S  6173  3/12/2016   Zach Ziemek, Wisconson
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Jack Turner               FR UTSA                      5142      10
  2 Corbett Fong              SO Rice                      4947       8
  3 Jacob McDaniel            SR UTSA                      4903       6
  4 Jason Rotger              SO FIU                       4578       5
  5 Joel McFarlane            FR UTSA                      4448       4
  6 Justin Wright             SO UTSA                      4420       3
  7 Keegan O'Connor           SO Rice                      4368       2
  8 Jordan Millon             JR FIU                       4230       1
  9 Kayden Cecil              FR FIU                       3991
 10 Chance Allshouse          FR Rice                      3561
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Event 17  Heptathlon: #1 Men 60 Meter Dash Heptathlon
==========================================================================
  C-USA Meet: #  6.89  2/25/2015   Scott Filip, Rice
   CrossPlex: S  6.75  3/12/2016   Zach Ziemek, Wisconson
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Jack Turner               FR UTSA                      7.18   2    819
  2 Joel McFarlane            FR UTSA                      7.20   2    813
  3 Corbett Fong              SO Rice                      7.30   2    779
  4 Chance Allshouse          FR Rice                      7.31   1    775
  5 Kayden Cecil              FR FIU                       7.32   2    772
  6 Robert Yardley            SR Charlotte                 7.39   1    749
  7 Jason Rotger              SO FIU                       7.40   1    745
  8 Jacob McDaniel            SR UTSA                      7.42   1    739
  9 Keegan O'Connor           SO Rice                      7.54   2    700
 10 Jordan Millon             JR FIU                       7.67   2    659
 11 Justin Wright             SO UTSA                      7.78   1    625
Event 17  Heptathlon: #2 Men Long Jump Heptathlon
=================================================================================
  C-USA Meet: # 7.38m  2/17/2018   Scott Filip, Rice
   CrossPlex: S 7.54m  3/12/2016   Pau Tonnesen, Arizona
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Jack Turner               FR UTSA                     6.95m   22-09.75    802
      6.23m  FOUL  6.95m
  2 Jacob McDaniel            SR UTSA                     6.85m   22-05.75    778
      6.66m  6.85m  6.54m
  3 Jason Rotger              SO FIU                      6.71m   22-00.25    746
      FOUL  6.58m  6.71m
  4 Corbett Fong              SO Rice                     6.70m   21-11.75    743
      FOUL  6.70m  FOUL
  5 Kayden Cecil              FR FIU                      6.44m   21-01.50    684
      6.26m  6.05m  6.44m
  6 Robert Yardley            SR Charlotte                6.43m   21-01.25    682
      6.37m  6.43m  6.30m
  7 Chance Allshouse          FR Rice                     6.11m   20-00.50    610
      6.10m  FOUL  6.11m
  8 Justin Wright             SO UTSA                     6.10m   20-00.25    608
      5.91m  6.10m  FOUL
  9 Keegan O'Connor           SO Rice                     5.73m   18-09.75    529
      5.66m  5.73m  FOUL
 10 Jordan Millon             JR FIU                      5.54m   18-02.25    490
      5.29m  5.54m  5.40m
 -- Joel McFarlane            FR UTSA                      FOUL
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
Event 17  Heptathlon: #3 Men Shot Put Heptathlon
=================================================================================
  C-USA Meet: # 14.46m  2/18/2017   Atsu Nyamadi, Middle TN
   CrossPlex: S 15.73m  3/12/2016   Garrett Scantling, Georgia
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Jordan Millon             JR FIU                     13.79m   45-03.00    715
      13.79m  13.00m  12.99m
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....Event 17  Heptathlon: #3 Men Shot Put Heptathlon
  2 Jason Rotger              SO FIU                     12.25m   40-02.25    622
      12.02m  12.25m  11.48m
  3 Joel McFarlane            FR UTSA                    12.07m   39-07.25    611
      11.81m  12.07m  11.86m
  4 Kayden Cecil              FR FIU                     11.50m   37-08.75    576
      11.50m  11.24m  10.93m
  5 Robert Yardley            SR Charlotte               11.33m   37-02.25    566
      11.30m  11.14m  11.33m
  6 Jacob McDaniel            SR UTSA                    11.03m   36-02.25    548
      11.03m  10.48m  10.90m
  7 Jack Turner               FR UTSA                    10.83m   35-06.50    536
      9.23m  10.41m  10.83m
  8 Keegan O'Connor           SO Rice                    10.78m   35-04.50    533
      9.83m  9.70m  10.78m
  9 Corbett Fong              SO Rice                    10.62m   34-10.25    523
      10.62m  FOUL  FOUL
 10 Justin Wright             SO UTSA                    10.07m   33-00.50    490
      8.97m  FOUL  10.07m
 11 Chance Allshouse          FR Rice                     9.61m   31-06.50    462
      8.99m  9.61m  9.29m
Event 17  Heptathlon: #4 Men High Jump Heptathlon
=================================================================================
  C-USA Meet: # 2.05m  2/16/2019   Charlie Card-Childers, Rice
   CrossPlex: S 2.13m  3/12/2016   Garrett Scantling, Georgia
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Jack Turner               FR UTSA                     1.97m    6-05.50    776
     1.79 1.85 1.88 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00
        O    O    O    O   XO  XXO  XXX
  1 Jacob McDaniel            SR UTSA                     1.97m    6-05.50    776
     1.82 1.85 1.88 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00
        O    O   XO    O    O    O  XXX
  3 Joel McFarlane            FR UTSA                     1.91m    6-03.25    723
     1.76 1.82 1.88 1.91 1.94
        O   XO    O   XO  XXX
  4 Jordan Millon             JR FIU                      1.85m    6-00.75    670
     1.61 1.67 1.73 1.79 1.82 1.85 1.88
        O    O    O    O  XXO    O  XXX
  5 Robert Yardley            SR Charlotte                1.82m    5-11.50    644
     1.70 1.76 1.79 1.82 1.85
        O    O    O   XO  XXX
  6 Justin Wright             SO UTSA                     1.79m    5-10.50    619
     1.67 1.73 1.79 1.82
        O   XO   XO  XXX
  6 Corbett Fong              SO Rice                     1.79m    5-10.50    619
     1.64 1.67 1.70 1.73 1.76 1.79 1.82
       XO    O   XO    O  XXO   XO  XXX
  8 Keegan O'Connor           SO Rice                     1.76m    5-09.25    593
     1.58 1.61 1.64 1.67 1.70 1.73 1.76 1.79
        O   XO    O   XO    O  XXO    O  XXX
  8 Jason Rotger              SO FIU                      1.76m    5-09.25    593
     1.61 1.67 1.70 1.76 1.79
       XO   XO    O   XO  XXX
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....Event 17  Heptathlon: #4 Men High Jump Heptathlon
 10 Kayden Cecil              FR FIU                      1.67m    5-05.75    520
     1.55 1.58 1.61 1.64 1.67 1.70
      XXO    O    O    O    O  XXX
 11 Chance Allshouse          FR Rice                     1.64m    5-04.50    496
     1.58 1.61 1.64 1.67
        O    O    O  XXX
Event 17  Heptathlon: #5 Men 60 Meter Hurdles Heptathlon
==========================================================================
 Alternate lanes
  C-USA Meet: #  8.15  2/24/2013   Clayton Chaney, Rice
   CrossPlex: S  7.86  3/12/2016   Bilah Abdullah, Kennesaw St
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Jack Turner               FR UTSA                      8.58   1    841
  2 Justin Wright             SO UTSA                      8.64   2    827
  3 Robert Yardley            SR Charlotte                 8.65   3    825
  4 Joel McFarlane            FR UTSA                      8.77   3    797
  5 Keegan O'Connor           SO Rice                      8.83   2    784
  6 Corbett Fong              SO Rice                      8.83   1    784
  7 Jacob McDaniel            SR UTSA                      8.89   3    770
  8 Chance Allshouse          FR Rice                      9.05   3    735
  9 Jason Rotger              SO FIU                       9.12   1    720
 10 Jordan Millon             JR FIU                       9.29   2    683
 11 Kayden Cecil              FR FIU                       9.31   2    679
Event 17  Heptathlon: #6 Men Pole Vault Heptathlon
=================================================================================
  C-USA Meet: # 5.00m  2/16/2019   Gary Haasbroek, UTSA
   CrossPlex: S 5.83m  3/8/2019    Mondo Duplantis, LSU
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Kayden Cecil              FR FIU                      4.50m   14-09.00    760
     4.10 4.20 4.30 4.40 4.50 4.60 4.70
        O    P    O    P    O    P   XX
  2 Jason Rotger              SO FIU                      4.30m   14-01.25    702
     4.10 4.20 4.30 4.40
       XO    P   XO  XXX
  2 Corbett Fong              SO Rice                     4.30m   14-01.25    702
     4.00 4.10 4.20 4.30 4.40
        O    O  XXO    O  XXX
  4 Joel McFarlane            FR UTSA                     4.20m   13-09.25    673
     3.70 3.80 3.90 4.00 4.10 4.20 4.30
        O    P    O    O   XO   XO   XX
  4 Jack Turner               FR UTSA                     4.20m   13-09.25    673
     3.40 3.50 3.60 3.70 3.80 3.90 4.00 4.10 4.20 4.30
        O    P    P    O    P    P    O   XO    O  XXX
  6 Justin Wright             SO UTSA                     4.00m   13-01.50    617
     3.40 3.50 3.60 3.70 3.80 3.90 4.00 4.10
        O    P    P   XO    P  XXO    O  XXX
  7 Jacob McDaniel            SR UTSA                     3.80m   12-05.50    562
     3.40 3.50 3.60 3.70 3.80 3.90
      XXO   XO  XXO   XO    O  XXX
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....Event 17  Heptathlon: #6 Men Pole Vault Heptathlon
  8 Keegan O'Connor           SO Rice                     3.30m   10-10.00    431
     2.90 3.00 3.10 3.20 3.30 3.40
        O    P   XO    O    O  XXX
  9 Jordan Millon             JR FIU                      3.20m   10-06.00    406
     3.00 3.10 3.20 3.30
       XO    O   XO  XXX
 -- Robert Yardley            SR Charlotte                   NH
     4.00
      XXX
 -- Chance Allshouse          FR Rice                        NH
     2.80
      XXX
Event 17  Heptathlon: #7 Men 1000 Meter Run Heptathlon
=======================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger
  C-USA Meet: # 2:41.91  2/26/2011   Connor Hayes, Rice
   CrossPlex: S 2:33.28  2/23/2018   Jake Horsch, Wichita ST
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Joel McFarlane            FR UTSA                   2:43.83     831
  2 Keegan O'Connor           SO Rice                   2:46.89     798
  3 Corbett Fong              SO Rice                   2:47.02     797
  4 Jacob McDaniel            SR UTSA                   2:53.43     730
  5 Jack Turner               FR UTSA                   2:56.92     695
  6 Justin Wright             SO UTSA                   3:03.08     634
  7 Jordan Millon             JR FIU                    3:05.93     607
  8 Chance Allshouse          FR Rice                   3:19.82     483
  9 Jason Rotger              SO FIU                    3:23.81     450
 -- Kayden Cecil              FR FIU                        DNF
 -- Robert Yardley            SR Charlotte                  DNS
Event 18  Women 60 Meter Dash
8 Advance:  Top 1 Each Heat plus Next 4 Best Times
===================================================================
  C-USA Meet: #  7.13  2/24/2013   Aurieyall Scott, UCF
   CrossPlex: S  7.07  3/3/2012    Gloria Asumnu, Unattached
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Cecilia Francis           JR Middle Tennessee          7.46Q  1
  2 Olivia Esemena            SR UTSA                      7.54Q  2
  3 Hannah Jackson            SR Rice                      7.56Q  4
  4 Tracey Manigault          FR Charlotte                 7.59Q  3
  5 Alex Council              SR Charlotte                 7.54q  2
  6 Vera Chinedu              SO UTSA                      7.56q  1
  7 Maribel Caicedo           SO UTEP                      7.58q  2
  8 Taylor Shaw               JR Louisiana Tech            7.61q  2
  9 Claudasha Watson          SO Louisiana Tech            7.62   3
 10 Mirlege Castor            JR Middle Tennessee          7.63   4
 11 Ta-halia Fairman          FR Charlotte                 7.69   3
 12 Cecily Edwards            JR North Texas               7.71   1
 13 Alia Holmes               JR North Texas               7.71   4
 14 Ida Mensah                SR Middle Tennessee          7.74   3
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....Event 18  Women 60 Meter Dash
 15 Taylor Blackshire         JR North Texas               7.76   4
 16 Taylor Boykin-Roach       FR Charlotte                 7.78   1
 17 Kyra Collins              SO Louisiana Tech            7.79   1
 18 Jasmine Griffin           SO Southern Miss             7.82   2
 19 Hannah Carreon            SR Marshall                  7.89   3
 20 Shundoria Hardy           SR Southern Miss             7.93   2
 21 Johna Diggs               JR UTEP                      7.94   3
 22 Justice Coutee-McCullum   FR Rice                      7.99   4
 23 Angel Williams            FR Southern Miss             8.00   2
 24 Jaela Swasey              SO FIU                       8.00   1
 25 Madeline Jones            JR UTEP                      8.01   1
 26 Geraldy Barron            SO UTEP                      8.17   3
 -- Imani Rivas               FR Charlotte                  DNS   4
Event 18  Women 60 Meter Dash
=======================================================================
  C-USA Meet: #  7.13  2/24/2013   Aurieyall Scott, UCF
   CrossPlex: S  7.07  3/3/2012    Gloria Asumnu, Unattached
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Finals
  1 Cecilia Francis           JR Middle Tennessee          7.44   10
  2 Tracey Manigault          FR Charlotte                 7.47    8
  3 Hannah Jackson            SR Rice                      7.52    6
  4 Maribel Caicedo           SO UTEP                      7.55    5
  5 Olivia Esemena            SR UTSA                      7.56    4
  6 Alex Council              SR Charlotte                 7.59    3
  7 Vera Chinedu              SO UTSA                      7.63    2
  8 Taylor Shaw               JR Louisiana Tech            7.65    1
Event 19  Women 200 Meter Dash
Top 8 Advance by Time
===================================================================
 Finals preferred lanes 5-6-4-3
  C-USA Meet: # 22.91  2/24/2013   Aurieyall Scott, UCF
   CrossPlex: S 22.47  3/12/2016   Felicia Brown, Tennessee
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Hannah Jackson            SR Rice                     24.00q  8
  2 Tracey Manigault          FR Charlotte                24.16q  5
  3 Aneesa Scott              JR North Texas              24.25q  3
  4 Olivia Esemena            SR UTSA                     24.45q  4
  5 Alexis Williams           FR Western Kentucky         24.46q  2
  6 Taylor Armstrong          FR UTSA                     24.48q  4
  7 Makayla Edwards           SO Louisiana Tech           24.50q  3
  8 Ta-halia Fairman          FR Charlotte                24.53q  1
  9 Terneka Gibson            SR FIU                      24.61   7
 10 Shawkia Iddrisu           SR Middle Tennessee         24.66   8
 11 Vera Chinedu              SO UTSA                     24.69   2
 12 Taylor Shaw               JR Louisiana Tech           24.70   6
 13 Alia Holmes               JR North Texas              24.73   6
 14 Cecilia Francis           JR Middle Tennessee         24.85   8
 15 Mirlege Castor            JR Middle Tennessee         24.99   7
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....Event 19  Women 200 Meter Dash
 16 Ida Mensah                SR Middle Tennessee         24.99   5
 17 Cecily Edwards            JR North Texas              25.22   1
 18 Madison Gibson            SR UTEP                     25.27   7
 19 Agnes Abrocquah           JR Middle Tennessee         25.40   4
 20 Jamaicia James            JR Marshall                 25.41   3
 21 Kayla McDonald            SO North Texas              25.57   5
 22 Dorcas Gyimah             JR Middle Tennessee         25.58   1
 23 Taylor Blackshire         JR North Texas              25.62   2
 24 Kaylen Clark              JR FIU                      25.81   1
 25 Jaela Swasey              SO FIU                      25.81   6
 26 Geraldy Barron            SO UTEP                     26.51   6
 27 Johna Diggs               JR UTEP                     26.65   2
 28 Natalia Roberts           SO UTEP                     27.22   7
 29 Madeline Jones            JR UTEP                     27.31   4
Event 19  Women 200 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
 Finals preferred lanes 5-6-4-3
  C-USA Meet: # 22.91  2/24/2013   Aurieyall Scott, UCF
   CrossPlex: S 22.47  3/12/2016   Felicia Brown, Tennessee
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
Finals
  1 Hannah Jackson            SR Rice                     23.57   2  10
  2 Tracey Manigault          FR Charlotte                23.98   2   8
  3 Aneesa Scott              JR North Texas              24.13   1   6
  4 Olivia Esemena            SR UTSA                     24.41   1   5
  5 Alexis Williams           FR Western Kentucky         24.48   2   4
  6 Ta-halia Fairman          FR Charlotte                24.58   1   3
  7 Taylor Armstrong          FR UTSA                     24.77   1   2
  8 Makayla Edwards           SO Louisiana Tech           24.86   2   1
Event 20  Women 400 Meter Dash
Top 8 Advance by Time
===================================================================
 Finals preferred lanes 5-6-4-3
  C-USA Meet: # 52.77  2/18/2018   Abike Egbeniyi, Middle TN
   CrossPlex: S 50.69  3/12/2016   Courtney Okolo, Texas
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Maya Singletary           SO Charlotte                53.80q  1
  2 Shawkia Iddrisu           SR Middle Tennessee         55.56q  2
  3 Mikah Alleyne             FR Marshall                 55.61q  4
  4 Aneesa Scott              JR North Texas              55.63q  8
  5 Terneka Gibson            SR FIU                      55.85q  4
  6 Agnes Abrocquah           JR Middle Tennessee         56.70q  5
  7 Jada Branch               SO Louisiana Tech           56.71q  4
  8 Darionne Gibson           SR UTSA                     56.74q  7
  9 Karri Green               JR UAB                      56.85   6
 10 Ebony Tolliver            SO UAB                      56.88   6
 11 Yasmine George            FR UTEP                     56.91   8
 12 Cemere Petty              JR Charlotte                56.99   3
 13 Christiana Dogan          SR Marshall                 57.08   5
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....Event 20  Women 400 Meter Dash
 14 Alexis Williams           FR Western Kentucky         57.15   8
 15 Maresha Chandler          JR Southern Miss            57.58   5
 16 Anne-Catherine Wasser     SR Florida Atlantic         57.63   3
 17 Glory Nyenke              FR Middle Tennessee         58.10   1
 18 Jabriana Jemison          FR UAB                      58.14   3
 19 Madison Gibson            SR UTEP                     58.14   1
 20 Roshelle Francois         SO Florida Atlantic         58.29   7
 21 Taylor Harris             SO Southern Miss            58.39   3
 22 Lauryn McCollum           JR North Texas              58.45   1
 23 Kaylen Clark              JR FIU                      58.54   6
 24 Lisa Petkov               JR UAB                      58.59   2
 25 Aireanna Taylor           SR Southern Miss            59.60   6
 26 Danere'a White            SR Marshall                 59.70   7
 27 Alanah Yukich             FR UTSA                     59.74   2
 28 Searra Woods              JR Florida Atlantic       1:00.42   5
 29 Jada Hill                 SO FIU                    1:01.76   7
 30 Naiya Pettway             FR Florida Atlantic       1:02.15   2
 -- Savi'a Varnell            FR Southern Miss              DNS   4
 -- Maisey Snaith             SO UTSA                       DNS   8
Event 20  Women 400 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
 Finals preferred lanes 5-6-4-3
  C-USA Meet: # 52.77  2/18/2018   Abike Egbeniyi, Middle TN
   CrossPlex: S 50.69  3/12/2016   Courtney Okolo, Texas
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
Finals
  1 Maya Singletary           SO Charlotte                53.85   2  10
  2 Aneesa Scott              JR North Texas              54.38   1   8
  3 Shawkia Iddrisu           SR Middle Tennessee         54.49   2   6
  4 Terneka Gibson            SR FIU                      55.19   2   5
  5 Mikah Alleyne             FR Marshall                 55.61   1   4
  6 Darionne Gibson           SR UTSA                     56.35   1   3
  7 Agnes Abrocquah           JR Middle Tennessee         57.13   1   2
  8 Jada Branch               SO Louisiana Tech           57.48   2   1
Event 21  Women 800 Meter Run
8 Advance:  Top 1 Each Heat plus Next 4 Best Times
===================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger
  C-USA Meet: # 2:07.43  2/25/2006   Jenny Holmroos, UTEP
   CrossPlex: S 2:03.13  3/11/2016   Raevyn Rogers, Oregon
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Eusila Chepkemei          JR Middle Tennessee       2:12.61Q  2
  2 Carolyne Chepkosgei       JR UTEP                   2:13.57Q  3
  3 Savannah McMillon         JR Southern Miss          2:14.89Q  4
  4 Francisca Jebor           FR Middle Tennessee       2:18.10Q  1
  5 Patience Akanwogba        SR Middle Tennessee       2:12.92q  2
  6 Cele Moon                 JR UAB                    2:13.96q  2
  7 Baylee Nelson             SR North Texas            2:14.80q  3
  8 Mikaela Jonsson           SR Florida Atlantic       2:15.35q  4
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....Event 21  Women 800 Meter Run
  9 D'Amani Bryant            JR Charlotte              2:15.88   4
 10 Quanisha Marshall         SO Middle Tennessee       2:16.29   3
 11 Marielle Lewis            SR UAB                    2:16.63   3
 12 Hannah Bablak             SR Rice                   2:17.14   4
 13 Brooke Butterfield        SR Florida Atlantic       2:17.66   4
 14 Daira Deicmane            SO FIU                    2:18.00   3
 15 Nicole Mitchell           SR Rice                   2:18.02   3
 16 Karoline Daland           SO UTEP                   2:18.37   1
 17 Brooke Lomax              FR UTSA                   2:18.58   1
 18 Alyssa Long               JR Marshall               2:19.91   3
 19 Laurynn Hogan             FR North Texas            2:20.28   2
 20 Katelyn Cartwright        FR Southern Miss          2:20.98   1
 21 Liah Collins              FR North Texas            2:21.25   1
 22 Sofia Salinas             SO UTSA                   2:21.76   1
 23 Megan Giovanniello        JR Florida Atlantic       2:22.19   4
 24 Taigen Hunter-Galvan      FR Rice                   2:22.34   2
 25 Aairiona Ransom           JR Western Kentucky       2:23.56   2
Event 21  Women 800 Meter Run
=======================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger
  C-USA Meet: # 2:07.43  2/25/2006   Jenny Holmroos, UTEP
   CrossPlex: S 2:03.13  3/11/2016   Raevyn Rogers, Oregon
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Finals
  1 Carolyne Chepkosgei       JR UTEP                   2:11.95   10
  2 Eusila Chepkemei          JR Middle Tennessee       2:12.63    8
  3 Patience Akanwogba        SR Middle Tennessee       2:13.66    6
  4 Francisca Jebor           FR Middle Tennessee       2:15.16    5
  5 Cele Moon                 JR UAB                    2:15.57    4
  6 Mikaela Jonsson           SR Florida Atlantic       2:16.89    3
  7 Baylee Nelson             SR North Texas            2:17.21    2
  8 Savannah McMillon         JR Southern Miss          2:19.83    1
Event 22  Women 1 Mile Run
10 Advance:  Top 3 Each Heat plus Next 4 Best Times
===================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger
  C-USA Meet: # 4:39.61  2/19/2017   Katie Jensen, Rice
   CrossPlex: S 4:35.62  3/12/2016   Kaela Edwards, Okla State
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Grace Forbes              FR Rice                   4:54.60Q  2
  2 Eusila Chepkemei          JR Middle Tennessee       5:01.98Q  1
  3 Carolyne Chepkosgei       JR UTEP                   4:54.73Q  2
  4 Sandra Szpott             JR Southern Miss          5:02.15Q  1
  5 Joice Jebor               JR Middle Tennessee       4:55.39Q  2
  6 Alyssa Balandran          SO Rice                   5:02.49Q  1
  7 Francisca Jebor           FR Middle Tennessee       4:55.76q  2
  8 Serena Martinez           SR UAB                    5:02.80q  2
  9 Bridget Abbatiello        SR Charlotte              5:03.19q  1
 10 Regen McGee               SR Southern Miss          5:03.72q  1
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....Event 22  Women 1 Mile Run
 11 Amber Boyd                JR UTSA                   5:04.75   1
 12 Abby Herring              FR Marshall               5:04.76   2
 13 Aubrey Schmidt            SO North Texas            5:05.37   2
 14 Ashley Messineo           SO Rice                   5:13.92   2
 15 Britney Johnson           SO UAB                    5:17.94   1
 16 Leonerda Farkas           FR FIU                    5:18.92   1
 17 Mackenzie Mayers          SR FIU                    5:20.21   1
 18 Monika Gebarzewska        SR Southern Miss          5:22.52   2
 19 Bethan Evans              JR UAB                    5:22.61   1
 20 Julia Muller              FR Marshall               5:27.19   2
 21 Delilah Ayan              FR FIU                    5:45.78   2
Event 22  Women 1 Mile Run
=======================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger
  C-USA Meet: # 4:39.61  2/19/2017   Katie Jensen, Rice
   CrossPlex: S 4:35.62  3/12/2016   Kaela Edwards, Okla State
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Finals
  1 Grace Forbes              FR Rice                   4:40.05   10
  2 Joice Jebor               JR Middle Tennessee       4:48.39    8
  3 Carolyne Chepkosgei       JR UTEP                   4:48.92    6
  4 Sandra Szpott             JR Southern Miss          4:51.62    5
  5 Eusila Chepkemei          JR Middle Tennessee       4:56.94    4
  6 Bridget Abbatiello        SR Charlotte              4:57.40    3
  7 Francisca Jebor           FR Middle Tennessee       5:00.88    2
  8 Serena Martinez           SR UAB                    5:02.34    1
  9 Regen McGee               SR Southern Miss          5:09.90
 10 Alyssa Balandran          SO Rice                   5:17.39
Event 23  Women 3000 Meter Run
==========================================================================
 3-sections; 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger; top 12 in section 3
 If there are scratches in section 3, move up in this order:
 L. Cheruiyot (UTEP), EK Holdbrooks (USM), A. Schmidt (UNT),
 L. Thompson (UAB), A. Rovnak (CHAR), A. Da Silva (FIU)
  C-USA Meet: # 9:10.40  3/1/2014    Elinor Kirk, UAB
   CrossPlex: S 8:57.86  3/12/2016   Molly Seidel, Notre Dame
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Grace Forbes              FR Rice                   9:21.19   3  10
  2 Joice Jebor               JR Middle Tennessee       9:43.49   3   8
  3 Chandler Horton           SO Charlotte              9:48.57   3   6
  4 Khayla Patel              JR Rice                   9:49.80   3   5
  5 Sandra Szpott             JR Southern Miss          9:50.27   3   4
  6 Pamela Kosgei             JR Middle Tennessee       9:53.07   3   3
  7 Lina May                  SO Southern Miss          9:54.71   3   2
  8 Linda Cheruiyot           SR UTEP                   9:55.19   2   1
  9 Mercy Chepkurui           FR Middle Tennessee       9:57.61   3
 10 Theresa Harto             SR Southern Miss          9:57.91   3
 11 Aubrey Schmidt            SO North Texas           10:05.63   2
 12 Madlen Kappeler           FR Florida Atlantic      10:07.82   3
 13 Alina Rovnak              FR Charlotte             10:11.91   2
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 14 Lauren Macon              SO Florida Atlantic      10:12.24   2
 15 Emma Kate Holdbrooks      JR Southern Miss         10:13.34   2
 16 Lauren Robinson           FR UAB                   10:17.22   3
 17 Savannah Heckman          JR Western Kentucky      10:18.01   2
 18 Laura Thompson            SO UAB                   10:20.79   2
 19 Anais Da Silva            SR FIU                   10:20.84   2
 20 Abby Herring              FR Marshall              10:27.05   2
 21 Rahel Gebretsadik         JR FIU                   10:27.35   1
 22 Briana Gonzalez           FR UTSA                  10:29.49   2
 23 Maria Paula-Guerrero      FR FIU                   10:30.83   1
 24 Gwyneth Garcia            JR North Texas           10:40.54   2
 25 Megan Giovanniello        JR Florida Atlantic      10:40.94   1
 26 Morgan Sharp              FR Florida Atlantic      10:43.43   1
 27 Gabby Gonzales            JR UTSA                  10:45.78   2
 28 Brooke Butterfield        SR Florida Atlantic      10:50.86   1
 29 Erika Barrett             FR North Texas           10:54.13   2
 30 Sydney Smith              FR Marshall              10:56.37   2
 31 Jennifer White            SR North Texas           10:57.22   1
 32 Julia Muller              FR Marshall              11:00.11   1
 -- Eusila Chepkemei          JR Middle Tennessee           DNF   3
 -- Amber Boyd                JR UTSA                       DNS   1
 -- Alyssa Balandran          SO Rice                       DNS   1
 -- Ashley Messineo           SO Rice                       DNS   1
 -- Leonerda Farkas           FR FIU                        DNS   1
 -- Alyssa Ungrady            JR Charlotte                  DNS   1
 -- Mikaela Jonsson           SR Florida Atlantic           DNS   1
 -- Bridget Abbatiello        SR Charlotte                  DNS   1
Event 24  Women 5000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger
  C-USA Meet: # 15:57.54  2/17/2018   Caroline Sang, Charlotte
   CrossPlex: S 15:15.21  3/11/2016   Molly Seidel, Notre Dame
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Chandler Horton           SO Charlotte             16:41.42   10
  2 Pamela Kosgei             JR Middle Tennessee      16:53.38    8
  3 Lina May                  SO Southern Miss         17:00.41    6
  4 Khayla Patel              JR Rice                  17:03.54    5
  5 Mercy Chepkurui           FR Middle Tennessee      17:13.10    4
  6 Theresa Harto             SR Southern Miss         17:14.63    3
  7 Linda Cheruiyot           SR UTEP                  17:22.21    2
  8 Faith Rono                FR Middle Tennessee      17:24.47    1
  9 Emma Kate Holdbrooks      JR Southern Miss         17:27.24
 10 Alina Rovnak              FR Charlotte             17:29.20
 11 Julia Jelagat             SR Middle Tennessee      17:37.44
 12 Madlen Kappeler           FR Florida Atlantic      17:38.21
 13 Laura Thompson            SO UAB                   17:46.70
 14 Savannah Heckman          JR Western Kentucky      17:53.31
 15 Anais Da Silva            SR FIU                   17:53.56
 16 Maria Paula-Guerrero      FR FIU                   18:24.47
 17 Natalie Goddard           SO Rice                  18:27.61
 18 Morgan Sharp              FR Florida Atlantic      18:39.88
 19 Loren Goddard             SO Rice                  18:41.61
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 20 Jennifer White            SR North Texas           18:44.10
 21 Gwyneth Garcia            JR North Texas           18:56.55
 22 Gabby Gonzales            JR UTSA                  18:59.15
 23 Erika Barrett             FR North Texas           19:03.67
 -- Rachel Shoemaker          FR Rice                       DNF
Event 25  Women 60 Meter Hurdles
8 Advance:  Top 1 Each Heat plus Next 5 Best Times
===================================================================
  C-USA Meet: #  8.01  2/19/2017   Tobi Amusan, UTEP
   CrossPlex: S  7.89  3/12/2016   Cindy Ofili, Michigan
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Maribel Caicedo           SO UTEP                      8.26Q  1
  2 Safiyyah Mitchell         SR Marshall                  8.55Q  3
  3 Makiyah Sills             FR UAB                       8.69Q  2
  4 Lyric Choice              JR North Texas               8.65q  1
  5 Lyric Schmalz             JR Florida Atlantic          8.71q  1
  6 Jasmine Griffin           SO Southern Miss             8.75q  2
  7 Taylor Robinson           JR Marshall                  8.76q  3 8.751
  7 Hannah Carreon            SR Marshall                  8.76q  1 8.751
  9 Ashleigh Ivory            SO UAB                       8.78   2
 10 Isis Welch                SR Charlotte                 8.85   3
 11 Reneé Shaw                JR Florida Atlantic          8.88   3
 12 Christiana Dogan          SR Marshall                  8.89   3
 13 Justice Coutee-McCullum   FR Rice                      8.91   2
 14 Ashonti Warner            SO Marshall                  8.95   1
 15 Glory Nyenke              FR Middle Tennessee          8.96   3
 16 Veronique Woodson         FR Charlotte                 8.99   1
 17 Kyla Horn                 SR UAB                       9.00   1
 18 Callie Jones              JR Southern Miss             9.11   2
 -- Kayla Watson              FR Louisiana Tech             DNF   3
 -- Marquasha Myers           SO Southern Miss              DNF   2
Event 25  Women 60 Meter Hurdles
=======================================================================
  C-USA Meet: #  8.01  2/19/2017   Tobi Amusan, UTEP
   CrossPlex: S  7.89  3/12/2016   Cindy Ofili, Michigan
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Finals
  1 Maribel Caicedo           SO UTEP                      8.26   10
  2 Safiyyah Mitchell         SR Marshall                  8.53    8
  3 Lyric Choice              JR North Texas               8.58    6
  4 Makiyah Sills             FR UAB                       8.70    4.50 8.699
  4 Hannah Carreon            SR Marshall                  8.70    4.50 8.699
  6 Taylor Robinson           JR Marshall                  8.73    3
  7 Jasmine Griffin           SO Southern Miss             8.76    2
  8 Lyric Schmalz             JR Florida Atlantic          8.79    1
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Event 26  Women 4x400 Meter Relay
==========================================================================
 3-section final - lanes assigned by entry times
  C-USA Meet: # 3:37.53  2/19/2017   Middle Tennessee, Middle TN
                         J Amponsah, A Abu, A Egbeniyi, L Odia
   CrossPlex: S 3:28.27  3/12/2016   Texas, Texas
                         C Gordan, A Jones, M Akinosun, C Okolo
    School                                               Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Charlotte                                           3:41.28   3  10
     1) Cemere Petty JR                 2) Ta-halia Fairman FR
     3) Tracey Manigault FR             4) Maya Singletary SO
  2 Marshall                                            3:46.44   3   8
     1) Christiana Dogan SR             2) Safiyyah Mitchell SR
     3) Ashonti Warner SO               4) Mikah Alleyne FR
  3 Middle Tennessee                                    3:46.59   2   6
     1) Glory Nyenke FR                 2) Agnes Abrocquah JR
     3) Patience Akanwogba SR           4) Shawkia Iddrisu SR
  4 UTSA                                                3:48.59   2   5
     1) Darionne Gibson SR              2) Taylor Armstrong FR
     3) Creshaun Cresser SO             4) Alanah Yukich FR
  5 UAB                                                 3:48.73   2   4
     1) Karri Green JR                  2) Ebony Tolliver SO
     3) Marielle Lewis SR               4) Lisa Petkov JR
  6 Florida Atlantic                                    3:49.25   3   3
     1) Jessica Lambert FR              2) Lyric Schmalz JR
     3) Roshelle Francois SO            4) Anne-Catherine Wasser SR
  7 Louisiana Tech                                      3:50.44   1   2
     1) Jada Branch SO                  2) Taylor Shaw JR
     3) Ma'asa Gay SO                   4) Makayla Edwards SO
  8 Southern Miss                                       3:51.98   2   1
     1) Maresha Chandler JR             2) Jasmine Griffin SO
     3) Aireanna Taylor SR              4) Taylor Harris SO
  9 North Texas                                         3:54.23   3
     1) Lauryn McCollum JR              2) Lyric Choice JR
     3) Kayla McDonald SO               4) Aneesa Scott JR
 10 UTEP                                                3:54.49   1
     1) Yasmine George FR               2) Madison Gibson SR
     3) Carshaylah Harrison SO          4) Natalia Roberts SO
 11 Rice                                                3:55.06   1
     1) Zinedine Russell SR             2) Nicole Mitchell SR
     3) Hannah Jackson SR               4) Tanae Dorsett SO
 -- FIU                                                     DNS   1
Event 27  Women Distance Medley
=======================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger
  C-USA Meet: # 11:32.36  2/25/2012   SMU
                          M Alenbratt, L James, K Barr, K Eikrem-Engeset
   CrossPlex: S 10:53.43  3/11/2019   Oregon, Oregon
                          A Gehrich M Dunmore, S Ejore J Hull
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Southern Miss                                      11:54.42   10
     1) Sandra Szpott JR                2) Taylor Harris SO
     3) Savannah McMillon JR            4) Sarah McMillon JR
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  2 Middle Tennessee                                   12:00.10    8
     1) Francisca Jebor FR              2) Patience Akanwogba SR
     3) Quanisha Marshall SO            4) Eusila Chepkemei JR
  3 UAB                                                12:04.27    6
     1) Cele Moon JR                    2) Jabriana Jemison FR
     3) Bethan Evans JR                 4) Serena Martinez SR
  4 Rice                                               12:05.73    5
     1) Hannah Bablak SR                2) Tanae Dorsett SO
     3) Nicole Mitchell SR              4) Alyssa Balandran SO
  5 FIU                                                12:05.85    4
     1) Rahel Gebretsadik JR            2) Kaylen Clark JR
     3) Daira Deicmane SO               4) Leonerda Farkas FR
  6 UTSA                                               12:12.18    3
     1) Sofia Salinas SO                2) Creshaun Cresser SO
     3) Brooke Lomax FR                 4) Amber Boyd JR
  7 Marshall                                           12:13.00    2
     1) Sydney Smith FR                 2) Jamaicia James JR
     3) Astoria Beckett FR              4) Abby Herring FR
  8 North Texas                                        12:16.32    1
     1) Baylee Nelson SR                2) Liah Collins FR
     3) Laurynn Hogan FR                4) Aubrey Schmidt SO
  9 Florida Atlantic                                   12:21.14
     1) Mikaela Jonsson SR              2) Searra Woods JR
     3) Brooke Butterfield SR           4) Lauren Macon SO
 10 UTEP                                               12:38.20
     1) Joan Kimaiyo FR                 2) Yasmine George FR
     3) Andrea Lucero JR                4) Karoline Daland SO
 -- Charlotte                                               DNF
     1) Alyssa Ungrady JR               2) Mandi Hamouda FR
     3) D'Amani Bryant JR               4) Bridget Abbatiello SR
Event 28  Women High Jump
=================================================================================
 Height Progression: 1.55m, 1.60m, 1.65m, 1.70m, 1.73m, 1.76m,
 1.79m, 1.82m, +3cm
  C-USA Meet: # 1.85m  2/23/2007   Gaelle Niare, SMU
C-USA Meet-t: # 1.85m  2/26/2012   Tynita Butts, East Carolina
   CrossPlex: S 1.92m  1/16/2016   Chaunte Lowe, Nike
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Esther Isa                JR Middle Tennessee         1.76m    5-09.25  10
     1.55 1.60 1.65 1.70 1.73 1.76 1.79
        P    P    P    O    O  XXO  XXX
  2 Kenechukwu KC Nwadei      JR Rice                     1.76m    5-09.25   8
     1.55 1.60 1.65 1.70 1.73 1.76 1.79
        P    O    O  XXO  XXO  XXO  XXX
  3 Sigrid Klieve             FR UTSA                     1.73m    5-08.00   6
     1.55 1.60 1.65 1.70 1.73 1.76
        P    O    O  XXO    O  XXX
  4 Zaria Jones               SR Southern Miss            1.73m    5-08.00   5
     1.55 1.60 1.65 1.70 1.73 1.76
        P    O    O   XO   XO  XXX
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  5 Katherine Isenbarger      SO Western Kentucky         1.70m    5-07.00   4
     1.55 1.60 1.65 1.70 1.73
        O    O  XXO   XO  XXX
  6 Sydney Anderson           JR Louisiana Tech           1.70m    5-07.00   3
     1.55 1.60 1.65 1.70 1.73
        P    O    O  XXO  XXX
  7 Maci Bunting              JR Charlotte                1.65m    5-05.00   1.50
     1.55 1.60 1.65 1.70
        O    O    O  XXX
  7 Zinedine Russell          SR Rice                     1.65m    5-05.00   1.50
     1.55 1.60 1.65 1.70 1.73
        O    O    O  XXP    X
  9 Charlotte Kerr            FR North Texas              1.65m    5-05.00
     1.55 1.60 1.65 1.70
        P   XO  XXO  XXX
 10 Eve English               FR Charlotte                1.60m    5-03.00
     1.55 1.60 1.65
        O    O  XXX
 10 Annastacia Forrester      SR Western Kentucky         1.60m    5-03.00
     1.55 1.60 1.65
        O    O  XXX
 12 Maren Wilms               FR UTSA                     1.60m    5-03.00
     1.55 1.60 1.65
        O   XO  XXX
 12 Torie Derrow              JR Marshall                 1.60m    5-03.00
     1.55 1.60 1.65
        O   XO  XXX
 14 Megan Palu                SO North Texas              1.60m    5-03.00
     1.55 1.60 1.65
       XO   XO  XXX
 15 Lisa La'Flamme            JR FIU                      1.60m    5-03.00
     1.55 1.60 1.65
       XO  XXO  XXX
 16 Alex Wolf                 SO Charlotte                1.55m    5-01.00
     1.55 1.60
        O  XXX
 17 Carshaylah Harrison       SO UTEP                     1.55m    5-01.00
     1.55 1.60
       XO  XXX
 17 Callie Jones              JR Southern Miss            1.55m    5-01.00
     1.55 1.60
       XO  XXX
 19 Johannon Murray           FR Louisiana Tech           1.55m    5-01.00
     1.55 1.60
      XXO  XXX
 19 Corliss Holland           FR FIU                      1.55m    5-01.00
     1.55 1.60
      XXO  XXX
 -- Regina Yeboah             JR Middle Tennessee            NH
     1.55 1.60
        P  XXX
 -- Giulia Sportoletti        SR Rice                       DNS
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Event 29  Women Pole Vault
=================================================================================
 Height Progression: 3.11m, 3.26m, 3.41m, 3.56m, 3.71m, 3.86m,
 3.96m, 4.06m, +10cm
  C-USA Meet: # 4.15m  3/1/2014    Merritt Van Meter, Tulane
   CrossPlex: S 4.63m  3/12/2016   Alexis Weeks, Arkansas
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Riley Felts               SO Charlotte                4.06m   13-03.75  10
     3.71 3.86 3.96 4.06 4.16
        O  XXO   XO   XO  XXX
  2 Bailey Ashmore            JR North Texas              4.06m   13-03.75   8
     3.71 3.86 3.96 4.06 4.16
        O   XO  XXO  XXO  XXX
  3 Sydney Salinas            SO North Texas              3.86m   12-08.00   5.50
     3.71 3.86 3.96
        O    O  XXX
  3 Macie Majoy               SO Marshall                 3.86m   12-08.00   5.50
     3.56 3.71 3.86 3.96
        O    O    O  XXX
  5 Anna Massa                JR UAB                      3.86m   12-08.00   3.50
     3.56 3.71 3.86 3.96
        O    O   XO  XXX
  5 Kylie Swiekatowski        SR Rice                     3.86m   12-08.00   3.50
     3.71 3.86 3.96
        O   XO  XXX
  7 Chloe Franks              SR Charlotte                3.71m   12-02.00   2
     3.26 3.41 3.56 3.71 3.86
        O    O   XO    O  XXX
  8 Grace Turner              FR Western Kentucky         3.71m   12-02.00   1
     3.41 3.56 3.71 3.86
      XXO   XO    O  XXX
  9 Ali Goodson               SO Rice                     3.71m   12-02.00
     3.56 3.71 3.86
        O   XO  XXX
 10 Filippa Miller            FR FIU                      3.71m   12-02.00
     3.56 3.71 3.86
       XO   XO  XXX
 11 Lauren Zaglifa            JR Marshall                 3.71m   12-02.00
     3.56 3.71 3.86
        O  XXO  XXX
 12 Natasha Purchas           FR UTSA                     3.56m   11-08.00
     3.41 3.56 3.71
        O   XO  XXX
 12 Emily Harrison            JR Rice                     3.56m   11-08.00
     3.56 3.71
       XO  XXX
 12 Audrey Ho                 FR Rice                     3.56m   11-08.00
     3.56 3.71
       XO  XXX
 15 Julianne Manning          SO UAB                      3.41m   11-02.25
     3.11 3.26 3.41 3.56
        O    O    O  XXX
 16 Nicole Ogorek             JR Western Kentucky         3.41m   11-02.25
     3.26 3.41 3.56
       XO   XO  XXX
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 17 Kendyl Kerekes            SO FIU                      3.26m   10-08.25
     3.11 3.26 3.41
        O    O  XXX
 -- Carmen Ross               SO UAB                         NH
     3.11
      XXX
Event 30  Women Long Jump
====================================================================================
 9 advance
  C-USA Meet: # 6.65m  2/29/2008   Blessing Okagbare, UTEP
   CrossPlex: S 6.80m  3/12/2016   Quanesha Burks, Alabama
 CrossPlex-t: S 6.80m  3/12/2016   Akela Jones, Kansas State
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H# Points
====================================================================================
  1 Chantoba Bright           SO UTEP                     6.22m   20-05.00  2  10
      5.94m  5.81m  5.93m  6.22m  5.87m  5.83m
  2 Michelle Fokam            SR Rice                     6.19m   20-03.75  2   8
      FOUL  5.76m  5.95m  6.19m  FOUL  5.78m
  3 Ingeborg Gruenwald        FR UTSA                     6.18m   20-03.50  2   6
      5.95m  6.18m  5.99m  FOUL  6.06m  6.12m
  4 Ashlee Osaji              FR Southern Miss            6.03m   19-09.50  2   5
      5.80m  FOUL  6.03m  FOUL  5.81m  5.69m
  5 Sigrid Klieve             FR UTSA                     5.97m   19-07.00  2   4
      5.92m  5.81m  5.97m  5.79m  5.85m  5.74m
  6 Akera Benton              SO Middle Tennessee         5.93m   19-05.50  2   3
      5.63m  5.32m  5.81m  5.72m  5.93m  5.77m
  7 Annastacia Forrester      SR Western Kentucky         5.68m   18-07.75  2   2
      5.68m  FOUL  5.59m  5.50m  5.50m  FOUL
  8 Danielle Spence           JR UTSA                     5.66m   18-07.00  1   1
      FOUL  5.66m  5.50m  FOUL  4.20m  FOUL
  9 Brittany Floyd            JR UAB                      5.51m   18-01.00  2
      5.51m  FOUL  FOUL  5.35m  FOUL  FOUL
 10 Cara Simpson              SO Florida Atlantic         5.50m   18-00.50  1
      5.24m  5.40m  5.50m
 11 Samantha Ebanks           SR FIU                      5.50m   18-00.50  1
      5.16m  4.96m  5.50m
 12 Angel Williams            FR Southern Miss            5.50m   18-00.50  1
      5.50m  FOUL  FOUL
 13 Rayquel Berry             SO FIU                      5.42m   17-09.50  1
      FOUL  5.42m  4.91m
 14 Callie Jones              JR Southern Miss            5.38m   17-08.00  1
      5.38m  5.38m  5.37m
 15 Torri Weathers            SR Charlotte                5.35m   17-06.75  1
      5.26m  5.35m  FOUL
 16 Shauntia Landrum          SO UAB                      5.29m   17-04.25  1
      5.13m  5.28m  5.29m
 17 Katrina Grigorovica       FR FIU                      5.27m   17-03.50  1
      5.08m  FOUL  5.27m
 18 Teesa Mpagi               JR Rice                     5.26m   17-03.25  2
      5.26m  FOUL  5.21m
 19 Grace Parker              SR Southern Miss            5.12m   16-09.75  1
      4.83m  5.12m  4.81m
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 -- Veronique Woodson         FR Charlotte                 FOUL             1
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Denver Mims               JR North Texas                DNS             2
Event 31  Women Triple Jump
====================================================================================
 9 advance
  C-USA Meet: # 13.88m  2/26/2011   Ganna Demydova, Southern Miss
   CrossPlex: S 14.12m  3/12/2016   Keturah Orji, Georgia
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H# Points
====================================================================================
  1 Michelle Fokam            SR Rice                    13.32m   43-08.50  2  10
      12.43m  12.95m  12.12m  13.07m  13.21m  13.32m
  2 Chantoba Bright           SO UTEP                    12.94m   42-05.50  2   8
      12.94m  11.27m  12.93m  12.28m  12.73m  12.61m
  3 Danielle Spence           JR UTSA                    12.87m   42-02.75  2   6
      12.24m  12.60m  12.69m  FOUL  FOUL  12.87m
  4 Leah Scott                SO Louisiana Tech          12.39m   40-07.75  2   5
      12.33m  12.39m  12.12m  11.94m  11.89m  11.93m
  5 Marquasha Myers           SO Southern Miss           12.14m   39-10.00  2   4
      12.14m  12.10m  11.95m  11.79m  FOUL  12.11m
  6 Denisha West              SR Marshall                12.02m   39-05.25  2   3
      11.85m  12.02m  11.63m  11.77m  FOUL  11.50m
  7 Cara Simpson              SO Florida Atlantic        11.94m   39-02.25  2   2
      11.67m  11.94m  11.72m  11.68m  11.76m  11.61m
  8 Akera Benton              SO Middle Tennessee        11.89m   39-00.25  2   1
      FOUL  FOUL  11.89m  FOUL  11.27m  FOUL
  9 Tatum Henderson           SO North Texas             11.88m   38-11.75  1
      11.88m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  11.76m
 10 Esther Isa                JR Middle Tennessee        11.76m   38-07.00  1
      11.52m  FOUL  11.76m
 11 Shauntia Landrum          SO UAB                     11.69m   38-04.25  2
      11.66m  FOUL  11.69m
 12 Kalynn McNair             SO Charlotte               11.64m   38-02.25  1
      11.64m  FOUL  FOUL
 13 Rayquel Berry             SO FIU                     11.61m   38-01.25  1
      11.53m  11.61m  11.07m
 14 Nadja Radovic             SR FIU                     11.45m   37-06.75  1
      FOUL  11.11m  11.45m
 15 Teesa Mpagi               JR Rice                    11.33m   37-02.25  1
      FOUL  FOUL  11.33m
 16 B'Jan Craig               SO FIU                     11.23m   36-10.25  1
      FOUL  11.23m  10.68m
 17 Annastacia Forrester      SR Western Kentucky        11.17m   36-07.75  1
      11.07m  11.17m  10.57m
 18 Jennifer Sharpe           SR UAB                     10.79m   35-05.00  1
      FOUL  FOUL  10.79m
 -- Ashlee Osaji              FR Southern Miss             FOUL             1
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Valencia Bullock          JR North Texas               FOUL             2
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Dominique Anderson        JR Louisiana Tech            FOUL             2
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
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 -- Kenechukwu KC Nwadei      JR Rice                      FOUL             2
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Eve English               FR Charlotte                  DNS             1
Event 32  Women Shot Put
====================================================================================
 9 advance
  C-USA Meet: # 17.95m  2/26/2015   Claire Uke, Rice
   CrossPlex: S 18.56m  1/23/2016   Raven Saunders, Ole Miss
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H# Points
====================================================================================
  1 Maia Campbell             SR UTSA                    16.12m   52-10.75  2  10
      15.30m  FOUL  16.12m  15.60m  15.02m  16.07m
  2 Erna Gunnarsdottir        SO Rice                    15.69m   51-05.75  2   8
      15.26m  15.69m  5.56m  FOUL  FOUL  15.46m
  3 Jaleisa Shaffer           JR North Texas             15.50m   50-10.25  2   6
      15.24m  15.50m  14.77m  14.74m  15.15m  FOUL
  4 Macayla Needham           FR North Texas             14.35m   47-01.00  2   5
      14.35m  12.84m  12.78m  12.78m  13.07m  13.63m
  5 Lacee Barnes              JR UTSA                    14.17m   46-06.00  2   4
      13.70m  13.55m  13.35m  FOUL  13.19m  14.17m
  6 Sah-Jay Stevens           JR UTEP                    13.86m   45-05.75  2   3
      11.24m  13.86m  13.29m  13.44m  13.13m  FOUL
  7 Ashley Josue              FR FIU                     13.01m   42-08.25  2   2
      12.86m  13.01m  13.00m  FOUL  FOUL  12.87m
  8 Logan Lewis               FR Southern Miss           12.83m   42-01.25  2   1
      12.83m  12.75m  12.50m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  9 Lily Grimes               FR Marshall                12.75m   41-10.00  2
      12.70m  12.51m  12.75m  12.33m  12.49m  12.07m
 10 Rosalind Staie            FR UAB                     12.65m   41-06.00  1
      12.31m  12.65m  12.29m
 11 MaryAnn Adebayo           SO Marshall                12.63m   41-05.25  2
      12.47m  12.63m  12.58m
 12 Kayla Larry               SO UTEP                    12.45m   40-10.25  1
      11.40m  FOUL  12.45m
 13 Samantha Cordier          SO UTEP                    12.18m   39-11.50  1
      11.79m  12.10m  12.18m
 14 Kaitlin McGoogan          FR Charlotte               12.17m   39-11.25  2
      12.13m  11.44m  12.17m
 15 Isabella Simonelli        FR Southern Miss           11.47m   37-07.75  1
      10.57m  11.21m  11.47m
 16 Bessline Verneau          FR FIU                     11.39m   37-04.50  1
      11.37m  11.39m  10.15m
 17 Cierra Chenault           JR UTEP                    11.35m   37-03.00  1
      11.25m  FOUL  11.35m
 18 Kameliah Style            JR Southern Miss           11.26m   36-11.50  1
      10.69m  10.73m  11.26m
 19 Brooke Burns              FR Marshall                10.66m   34-11.75  1
      10.66m  10.14m  10.24m
 20 Zoria Miller              FR UAB                     10.41m   34-02.00  1
      FOUL  10.41m  FOUL
 -- Alexis Jones              SO Louisiana Tech             DNS             1
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Event 33  Women Weight Throw
====================================================================================
 9 advance
  C-USA Meet: # 21.40m  2/18/2017   Victoria Merriweather, Charlotte
   CrossPlex: S 24.46m  3/9/2019    Sade Olatoye, Ohio State
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H# Points
====================================================================================
  1 Tara Simpson-Sullivan     FR Rice                    19.45m   63-09.75  2  10
      FOUL  FOUL  18.14m  17.94m  FOUL  19.45m
  2 Ashley Josue              FR FIU                     18.69m   61-04.00  2   8
      18.35m  FOUL  16.90m  FOUL  18.69m  FOUL
  3 Maia Campbell             SR UTSA                    18.68m   61-03.50  2   6
      17.56m  17.59m  17.90m  16.70m  18.44m  18.68m
  4 MaryAnn Adebayo           SO Marshall                18.67m   61-03.00  2   5
      FOUL  FOUL  17.71m  17.43m  FOUL  18.67m
  5 Haley Walker              JR North Texas             18.33m   60-01.75  2   4
      17.18m  18.33m  17.09m  FOUL  18.26m  FOUL
  6 Mateya Haintz             FR Charlotte               18.20m   59-08.50  2   3
      17.51m  FOUL  17.75m  FOUL  17.32m  18.20m
  7 Samantha Cordier          SO UTEP                    18.17m   59-07.50  2   2
      17.18m  18.17m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  8 Megan Cook                SO Charlotte               17.70m   58-01.00  2   1
      17.44m  17.70m  17.29m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  9 Julie Perez               SO Rice                    17.44m   57-02.75  2
      17.40m  17.44m  17.23m  FOUL  16.71m  FOUL
 10 Kaitlin McGoogan          FR Charlotte               17.42m   57-02.00  2
      16.42m  17.42m  17.37m
 11 Harrison Mancke           JR FIU                     16.87m   55-04.25  1
      16.54m  16.61m  16.87m
 12 Christina Thomas          FR North Texas             16.68m   54-08.75  1
      16.06m  16.48m  16.68m
 13 Ashlynn Smart             JR North Texas             16.38m   53-09.00  1
      FOUL  16.08m  16.38m
 14 Trinavia Williams         SR FIU                     16.31m   53-06.25  2
      FOUL  FOUL  16.31m
 15 Bessline Verneau          FR FIU                     15.97m   52-04.75  1
      FOUL  14.98m  15.97m
 16 Kayla Larry               SO UTEP                    15.60m   51-02.25  2
      15.60m  FOUL  FOUL
 17 Calista Ukeh              SO Rice                    15.52m   50-11.00  1
      15.52m  14.97m  14.87m
 18 Isabella Simonelli        FR Southern Miss           15.37m   50-05.25  1
      15.28m  14.91m  15.37m
 19 Rheagan White             SR Louisiana Tech          15.12m   49-07.25  1
      15.12m  FOUL  FOUL
 20 Kameliah Style            JR Southern Miss           15.11m   49-07.00  2
      15.11m  14.66m  14.99m
 21 Logan Lewis               FR Southern Miss           14.88m   48-10.00  1
      14.10m  14.07m  14.88m
 22 Lacee Barnes              JR UTSA                    14.75m   48-04.75  1
      14.18m  14.36m  14.75m
 23 Cierra Chenault           JR UTEP                    14.64m   48-00.50  1
      14.34m  FOUL  14.64m
 24 Aliyah Ballott            SO Louisiana Tech          14.53m   47-08.00  1
      14.53m  13.17m  FOUL
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 25 Brooke Burns              FR Marshall                13.47m   44-02.50  1
      13.47m  13.40m  FOUL
 26 Katie Hill                FR Marshall                12.94m   42-05.50  1
      12.53m  12.94m  12.51m
 -- Sah-Jay Stevens           JR UTEP                      FOUL             2
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
Event 34  Women Indoor Pentathlon
==========================================================================
  C-USA Meet: #  4004  2/29/2008   Charlotte Abrahamsen, Memphis
   CrossPlex: S  4703  3/11/2016   Kendall Williams, Georgia
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Zinedine Russell          SR Rice                      3715      10
  2 Brittany Floyd            JR UAB                       3688       8
  3 Callie Jones              JR Southern Miss             3598       6
  4 Maren Wilms               FR UTSA                      3495       5
  5 Miren Ederra              FR UAB                       3392       4
  6 Johannon Murray           FR Louisiana Tech            3354       3
  7 Torie Derrow              JR Marshall                  3331       2
  8 Samantha Ebanks           SR FIU                       3107       1
  9 Regina Yeboah             JR Middle Tennessee          3100
 10 Carshaylah Harrison       SO UTEP                      3090
 11 Corliss Holland           FR FIU                       2961
 12 Jessica Lambert           FR Florida Atlantic          2870
 13 Madison Kirkwood          SO UAB                       2757
 14 Fabiola Declet            FR FIU                       2551
 15 Mattie Mooney-McMillan    SO FIU                       1577
Event 34  Indoor Pentathlon: #1 Women 60 Meter Hurdles Indoor Pentathlon
==========================================================================
 Alternate lanes
  C-USA Meet: #  8.52  2/25/2015   Jallycia Pearson, UTEP
   CrossPlex: S  8.09  3/12/2016   Kendall Williams, Georgia
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Callie Jones              JR Southern Miss             8.99   3    912
  2 Brittany Floyd            JR UAB                       9.10   1    889
  3 Zinedine Russell          SR Rice                      9.10   1    889
  4 Corliss Holland           FR FIU                       9.16   1    877
  5 Torie Derrow              JR Marshall                  9.16   4    877
  6 Fabiola Declet            FR FIU                       9.20   2    869
  7 Miren Ederra              FR UAB                       9.21   5    867
  8 Johannon Murray           FR Louisiana Tech            9.22   3    865
  9 Samantha Ebanks           SR FIU                       9.23   4    862
 10 Carshaylah Harrison       SO UTEP                      9.24   4    860
 11 Regina Yeboah             JR Middle Tennessee          9.40   5    828
 12 Jessica Lambert           FR Florida Atlantic          9.50   4    808
 13 Maren Wilms               FR UTSA                      9.56   1    796
 14 Katrina Grigorovica       FR FIU                       9.64   5    781
 15 Madison Kirkwood          SO UAB                       9.88   2    735
 -- Mattie Mooney-McMillan    SO FIU                        DNF   3
 -- Laci Turner               SO UAB                        DNS   5
 -- Giulia Sportoletti        SR Rice                       DNS   2
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Event 34  Indoor Pentathlon: #2 Women High Jump Indoor Pentathlon
=================================================================================
  C-USA Meet: # 1.85m  2/23/2007   Gaelle Niare, SMU
   CrossPlex: S 1.92m  1/16/2016   Chaunte Lowe, Nike
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Zinedine Russell          SR Rice                     1.70m    5-07.00    855
     1.49 1.52 1.55 1.58 1.61 1.64 1.67 1.70 1.73
        O    P    O    P    O    O   XO  XXO  XXX
  2 Johannon Murray           FR Louisiana Tech           1.64m    5-04.50    783
     1.46 1.49 1.52 1.55 1.58 1.61 1.64 1.67
        O    O    O    O    O   XO    O  XXX
  2 Maren Wilms               FR UTSA                     1.64m    5-04.50    783
     1.49 1.52 1.55 1.58 1.61 1.64 1.67
        O    O    O    O    O  XXO  XXX
  2 Carshaylah Harrison       SO UTEP                     1.64m    5-04.50    783
     1.43 1.46 1.49 1.52 1.55 1.58 1.61 1.64 1.67
        O    O    O    O    O   XO   XO    O  XXX
  2 Torie Derrow              JR Marshall                 1.64m    5-04.50    783
     1.49 1.52 1.55 1.58 1.61 1.64 1.67
        O    O    O    O    O  XXO  XXX
  6 Regina Yeboah             JR Middle Tennessee         1.61m    5-03.25    747
     1.55 1.58 1.61 1.64
        O   XO  XXO  XXX
  6 Katrina Grigorovica       FR FIU                      1.61m    5-03.25    747
     1.52 1.55 1.58 1.61 1.64
        O   XO   XO  XXO  XXX
  8 Brittany Floyd            JR UAB                      1.58m    5-02.25    712
     1.49 1.52 1.55 1.58 1.61
        O    O    O    O  XXX
  8 Corliss Holland           FR FIU                      1.58m    5-02.25    712
     1.52 1.55 1.58 1.61
       XO  XXO    O  XXX
  8 Miren Ederra              FR UAB                      1.58m    5-02.25    712
     1.43 1.46 1.49 1.52 1.55 1.58 1.61
        O    O    O    O    O  XXO  XXX
  8 Callie Jones              JR Southern Miss            1.58m    5-02.25    712
     1.52 1.55 1.58 1.61
        O    O   XO  XXX
 12 Samantha Ebanks           SR FIU                      1.46m    4-09.50    577
     1.46 1.49
        O  XXX
 13 Madison Kirkwood          SO UAB                      1.40m    4-07.00    512
     1.31 1.34 1.37 1.40 1.43
        O    O   XO  XXO  XXX
 13 Mattie Mooney-McMillan    SO FIU                      1.40m    4-07.00    512
     1.37 1.40 1.43 1.46
        O    O    P  XXX
 15 Jessica Lambert           FR Florida Atlantic         1.28m    4-02.25    389
     1.28 1.31
       XO  XXX
 -- Fabiola Declet            FR FIU                         NH
     1.37
      XXX
 -- Giulia Sportoletti        SR Rice                       DNS
 -- Laci Turner               SO UAB                        DNS
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Event 34  Indoor Pentathlon: #3 Women Shot Put Indoor Pentathlon
=================================================================================
  C-USA Meet: # 14.64m  2/29/2008   Charlotte Abrahamsen, Memphis
   CrossPlex: S 18.56m  1/23/2016   Raven Saunders, Ole Miss
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Callie Jones              JR Southern Miss           11.94m   39-02.25    657
      11.11m  1.09m  11.94m
  2 Katrina Grigorovica       FR FIU                     11.54m   37-10.50    631
      10.75m  11.54m  8.80m
  3 Zinedine Russell          SR Rice                    10.89m   35-08.75    588
      10.06m  10.20m  10.89m
  4 Torie Derrow              JR Marshall                10.87m   35-08.00    587
      10.07m  9.39m  10.87m
  5 Brittany Floyd            JR UAB                     10.79m   35-05.00    581
      10.17m  10.79m  10.31m
  6 Mattie Mooney-McMillan    SO FIU                      9.81m   32-02.25    517
      9.46m  9.81m  7.81m
  7 Fabiola Declet            FR FIU                      9.69m   31-09.50    509
      9.33m  9.69m  9.36m
  8 Johannon Murray           FR Louisiana Tech           9.62m   31-06.75    505
      FOUL  8.95m  9.62m
  9 Miren Ederra              FR UAB                      9.50m   31-02.00    497
      9.27m  9.50m  9.01m
 10 Maren Wilms               FR UTSA                     9.46m   31-00.50    494
      8.84m  9.40m  9.46m
 11 Samantha Ebanks           SR FIU                      9.45m   31-00.00    494
      9.45m  FOUL  FOUL
 12 Corliss Holland           FR FIU                      9.39m   30-09.75    490
      FOUL  9.39m  9.06m
 13 Regina Yeboah             JR Middle Tennessee         9.29m   30-05.75    483
      9.29m  FOUL  8.76m
 14 Madison Kirkwood          SO UAB                      9.07m   29-09.25    469
      8.73m  8.88m  9.07m
 15 Carshaylah Harrison       SO UTEP                     8.20m   26-11.00    412
      7.74m  8.20m  7.84m
 16 Jessica Lambert           FR Florida Atlantic         7.81m   25-07.50    387
      7.67m  6.95m  7.81m
 -- Giulia Sportoletti        SR Rice                       DNS
 -- Laci Turner               SO UAB                        DNS
Event 34  Indoor Pentathlon: #4 Women Long Jump Indoor Pentathlon
=================================================================================
  C-USA Meet: # 5.99m  2/24/2016   Elizabeth Dadzie, Middle Tennessee
   CrossPlex: S 6.80m  3/12/2016   Akela Jones, Kansas State
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Brittany Floyd            JR UAB                      5.58m   18-03.75    723
      5.58m  5.56m  FOUL
  2 Fabiola Declet            FR FIU                      5.53m   18-01.75    709
      FOUL  5.23m  5.53m
  3 Callie Jones              JR Southern Miss            5.39m   17-08.25    668
      5.03m  5.39m  5.17m
  3 Samantha Ebanks           SR FIU                      5.39m   17-08.25    668
      5.18m  5.39m  5.16m
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  5 Maren Wilms               FR UTSA                     5.32m   17-05.50    648
      5.04m  5.29m  5.32m
  6 Miren Ederra              FR UAB                      5.28m   17-04.00    637
      5.28m  4.90m  4.88m
  7 Zinedine Russell          SR Rice                     5.27m   17-03.50    634
      5.21m  5.27m  5.09m
  8 Torie Derrow              JR Marshall                 5.14m   16-10.50    598
      5.12m  5.14m  4.95m
  9 Regina Yeboah             JR Middle Tennessee         5.10m   16-08.75    587
      5.10m  FOUL  5.09m
 10 Madison Kirkwood          SO UAB                      5.08m   16-08.00    581
      5.08m  FOUL  FOUL
 11 Mattie Mooney-McMillan    SO FIU                      4.96m   16-03.25    548
      4.77m  4.96m  FOUL
 12 Johannon Murray           FR Louisiana Tech           4.92m   16-01.75    538
      4.48m  4.48m  4.92m
 13 Carshaylah Harrison       SO UTEP                     4.64m   15-02.75    464
      FOUL  4.64m  4.58m
 14 Corliss Holland           FR FIU                      4.61m   15-01.50    456
      FOUL  FOUL  4.61m
 15 Jessica Lambert           FR Florida Atlantic         4.57m   15-00.00    446
      4.22m  4.57m  4.26m
 -- Katrina Grigorovica       FR FIU                       FOUL
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Giulia Sportoletti        SR Rice                       DNS
 -- Laci Turner               SO UAB                        DNS
Event 34  Indoor Pentathlon: #5 Women 800 Meter Run Indoor Pentathlon
==========================================================================
 2 sections, seeded by score; 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger
  C-USA Meet: # 2:14.73  2/24/2016   Frida Thorsas, Florida Atlantic
   CrossPlex: S 2:12.41  3/12/2016   Amalie Iuel, USC
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Jessica Lambert           FR Florida Atlantic       2:18.79   1    840
  2 Brittany Floyd            JR UAB                    2:23.04   2    783
  3 Maren Wilms               FR UTSA                   2:23.67   2    774
  4 Zinedine Russell          SR Rice                   2:25.63   2    749
  5 Miren Ederra              FR UAB                    2:31.10   2    679
  6 Johannon Murray           FR Louisiana Tech         2:32.43   2    663
  7 Callie Jones              JR Southern Miss          2:33.57   2    649
  8 Carshaylah Harrison       SO UTEP                   2:40.17   1    571
  9 Samantha Ebanks           SR FIU                    2:45.98   1    506
 10 Torie Derrow              JR Marshall               2:47.89   2    486
 11 Fabiola Declet            FR FIU                    2:49.93   1    464
 12 Madison Kirkwood          SO UAB                    2:50.39   1    460
 13 Regina Yeboah             JR Middle Tennessee       2:50.87   2    455
 14 Corliss Holland           FR FIU                    2:53.66   1    426
 -- Mattie Mooney-McMillan    SO FIU                        DNF   1
 -- Katrina Grigorovica       FR FIU                        DNS   1
=========================================================================================
                        Women - Team Rankings - 17 Events Scored
=========================================================================================
    1) Rice                       110        2) Middle Tennessee          103
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    3) Charlotte                   78.50     4) UTSA                       72
    5) UTEP                        57        6) Southern Miss              55
    7) North Texas                 51.50     8) Marshall                   45
    9) UAB                         35       10) FIU                        20
   11) Louisiana Tech              16       12) Western Kentucky           11
   13) Florida Atlantic             9
=========================================================================================
                          Men - Team Rankings - 17 Events Scored
=========================================================================================
    1) Charlotte                  135        2) UTSA                      108
    3) Middle Tennessee           102        4) UTEP                       77
    5) Rice                        76.50     6) Louisiana Tech             42
    7) Southern Miss               40        8) North Texas                35.50
    9) FIU                         29       10) Western Kentucky           18
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Women 60 Meter Dash
8 Advance:  Top 1 Each Heat plus Next 4 Best Times
===================================================================
  C-USA Meet: #  7.13  2/24/2013   Aurieyall Scott, UCF
   CrossPlex: S  7.07  3/3/2012    Gloria Asumnu, Unattached
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Cecilia Francis           JR Middle Tennessee          7.46Q  1
  2 Olivia Esemena            SR UTSA                      7.54Q  2
  3 Hannah Jackson            SR Rice                      7.56Q  4
  4 Tracey Manigault          FR Charlotte                 7.59Q  3
  5 Alex Council              SR Charlotte                 7.54q  2
  6 Vera Chinedu              SO UTSA                      7.56q  1
  7 Maribel Caicedo           SO UTEP                      7.58q  2
  8 Taylor Shaw               JR Louisiana Tech            7.61q  2
  9 Claudasha Watson          SO Louisiana Tech            7.62   3
 10 Mirlege Castor            JR Middle Tennessee          7.63   4
 11 Ta-halia Fairman          FR Charlotte                 7.69   3
 12 Cecily Edwards            JR North Texas               7.71   1
 13 Alia Holmes               JR North Texas               7.71   4
 14 Ida Mensah                SR Middle Tennessee          7.74   3
 15 Taylor Blackshire         JR North Texas               7.76   4
 16 Taylor Boykin-Roach       FR Charlotte                 7.78   1
 17 Kyra Collins              SO Louisiana Tech            7.79   1
 18 Jasmine Griffin           SO Southern Miss             7.82   2
 19 Hannah Carreon            SR Marshall                  7.89   3
 20 Shundoria Hardy           SR Southern Miss             7.93   2
 21 Johna Diggs               JR UTEP                      7.94   3
 22 Justice Coutee-McCullum   FR Rice                      7.99   4
 23 Angel Williams            FR Southern Miss             8.00   2
 24 Jaela Swasey              SO FIU                       8.00   1
 25 Madeline Jones            JR UTEP                      8.01   1
 26 Geraldy Barron            SO UTEP                      8.17   3
 -- Imani Rivas               FR Charlotte                  DNS   4
Women 200 Meter Dash
Top 8 Advance by Time
===================================================================
 Finals preferred lanes 5-6-4-3
  C-USA Meet: # 22.91  2/24/2013   Aurieyall Scott, UCF
   CrossPlex: S 22.47  3/12/2016   Felicia Brown, Tennessee
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
  1 Hannah Jackson            SR Rice                     24.00q  8
  2 Tracey Manigault          FR Charlotte                24.16q  5
  3 Aneesa Scott              JR North Texas              24.25q  3
  4 Olivia Esemena            SR UTSA                     24.45q  4
  5 Alexis Williams           FR Western Kentucky         24.46q  2
  6 Taylor Armstrong          FR UTSA                     24.48q  4
  7 Makayla Edwards           SO Louisiana Tech           24.50q  3
  8 Ta-halia Fairman          FR Charlotte                24.53q  1
  9 Terneka Gibson            SR FIU                      24.61   7
 10 Shawkia Iddrisu           SR Middle Tennessee         24.66   8
 11 Vera Chinedu              SO UTSA                     24.69   2
 12 Taylor Shaw               JR Louisiana Tech           24.70   6
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....Women 200 Meter Dash
 13 Alia Holmes               JR North Texas              24.73   6
 14 Cecilia Francis           JR Middle Tennessee         24.85   8
 15 Mirlege Castor            JR Middle Tennessee         24.99   7
 16 Ida Mensah                SR Middle Tennessee         24.99   5
 17 Cecily Edwards            JR North Texas              25.22   1
 18 Madison Gibson            SR UTEP                     25.27   7
 19 Agnes Abrocquah           JR Middle Tennessee         25.40   4
 20 Jamaicia James            JR Marshall                 25.41   3
 21 Kayla McDonald            SO North Texas              25.57   5
 22 Dorcas Gyimah             JR Middle Tennessee         25.58   1
 23 Taylor Blackshire         JR North Texas              25.62   2
 24 Kaylen Clark              JR FIU                      25.81   1
 25 Jaela Swasey              SO FIU                      25.81   6
 26 Geraldy Barron            SO UTEP                     26.51   6
 27 Johna Diggs               JR UTEP                     26.65   2
 28 Natalia Roberts           SO UTEP                     27.22   7
 29 Madeline Jones            JR UTEP                     27.31   4
Women 400 Meter Dash
Top 8 Advance by Time
===================================================================
 Finals preferred lanes 5-6-4-3
  C-USA Meet: # 52.77  2/18/2018   Abike Egbeniyi, Middle TN
   CrossPlex: S 50.69  3/12/2016   Courtney Okolo, Texas
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
  1 Maya Singletary           SO Charlotte                53.80q  1
  2 Shawkia Iddrisu           SR Middle Tennessee         55.56q  2
  3 Mikah Alleyne             FR Marshall                 55.61q  4
  4 Aneesa Scott              JR North Texas              55.63q  8
  5 Terneka Gibson            SR FIU                      55.85q  4
  6 Agnes Abrocquah           JR Middle Tennessee         56.70q  5
  7 Jada Branch               SO Louisiana Tech           56.71q  4
  8 Darionne Gibson           SR UTSA                     56.74q  7
  9 Karri Green               JR UAB                      56.85   6
 10 Ebony Tolliver            SO UAB                      56.88   6
 11 Yasmine George            FR UTEP                     56.91   8
 12 Cemere Petty              JR Charlotte                56.99   3
 13 Christiana Dogan          SR Marshall                 57.08   5
 14 Alexis Williams           FR Western Kentucky         57.15   8
 15 Maresha Chandler          JR Southern Miss            57.58   5
 16 Anne-Catherine Wasser     SR Florida Atlantic         57.63   3
 17 Glory Nyenke              FR Middle Tennessee         58.10   1
 18 Jabriana Jemison          FR UAB                      58.14   3
 19 Madison Gibson            SR UTEP                     58.14   1
 20 Roshelle Francois         SO Florida Atlantic         58.29   7
 21 Taylor Harris             SO Southern Miss            58.39   3
 22 Lauryn McCollum           JR North Texas              58.45   1
 23 Kaylen Clark              JR FIU                      58.54   6
 24 Lisa Petkov               JR UAB                      58.59   2
 25 Aireanna Taylor           SR Southern Miss            59.60   6
 26 Danere'a White            SR Marshall                 59.70   7
 27 Alanah Yukich             FR UTSA                     59.74   2
 28 Searra Woods              JR Florida Atlantic       1:00.42   5
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....Women 400 Meter Dash
 29 Jada Hill                 SO FIU                    1:01.76   7
 30 Naiya Pettway             FR Florida Atlantic       1:02.15   2
 -- Savi'a Varnell            FR Southern Miss              DNS   4
 -- Maisey Snaith             SO UTSA                       DNS   8
Women 800 Meter Run
8 Advance:  Top 1 Each Heat plus Next 4 Best Times
===================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger
  C-USA Meet: # 2:07.43  2/25/2006   Jenny Holmroos, UTEP
   CrossPlex: S 2:03.13  3/11/2016   Raevyn Rogers, Oregon
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
  1 Eusila Chepkemei          JR Middle Tennessee       2:12.61Q  2
  2 Carolyne Chepkosgei       JR UTEP                   2:13.57Q  3
  3 Savannah McMillon         JR Southern Miss          2:14.89Q  4
  4 Francisca Jebor           FR Middle Tennessee       2:18.10Q  1
  5 Patience Akanwogba        SR Middle Tennessee       2:12.92q  2
  6 Cele Moon                 JR UAB                    2:13.96q  2
  7 Baylee Nelson             SR North Texas            2:14.80q  3
  8 Mikaela Jonsson           SR Florida Atlantic       2:15.35q  4
  9 D'Amani Bryant            JR Charlotte              2:15.88   4
 10 Quanisha Marshall         SO Middle Tennessee       2:16.29   3
 11 Marielle Lewis            SR UAB                    2:16.63   3
 12 Hannah Bablak             SR Rice                   2:17.14   4
 13 Brooke Butterfield        SR Florida Atlantic       2:17.66   4
 14 Daira Deicmane            SO FIU                    2:18.00   3
 15 Nicole Mitchell           SR Rice                   2:18.02   3
 16 Karoline Daland           SO UTEP                   2:18.37   1
 17 Brooke Lomax              FR UTSA                   2:18.58   1
 18 Alyssa Long               JR Marshall               2:19.91   3
 19 Laurynn Hogan             FR North Texas            2:20.28   2
 20 Katelyn Cartwright        FR Southern Miss          2:20.98   1
 21 Liah Collins              FR North Texas            2:21.25   1
 22 Sofia Salinas             SO UTSA                   2:21.76   1
 23 Megan Giovanniello        JR Florida Atlantic       2:22.19   4
 24 Taigen Hunter-Galvan      FR Rice                   2:22.34   2
 25 Aairiona Ransom           JR Western Kentucky       2:23.56   2
Women 1 Mile Run
10 Advance:  Top 3 Each Heat plus Next 4 Best Times
===================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger
  C-USA Meet: # 4:39.61  2/19/2017   Katie Jensen, Rice
   CrossPlex: S 4:35.62  3/12/2016   Kaela Edwards, Okla State
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
  1 Grace Forbes              FR Rice                   4:54.60Q  2
  2 Eusila Chepkemei          JR Middle Tennessee       5:01.98Q  1
  3 Carolyne Chepkosgei       JR UTEP                   4:54.73Q  2
  4 Sandra Szpott             JR Southern Miss          5:02.15Q  1
  5 Joice Jebor               JR Middle Tennessee       4:55.39Q  2
  6 Alyssa Balandran          SO Rice                   5:02.49Q  1
  7 Francisca Jebor           FR Middle Tennessee       4:55.76q  2
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  8 Serena Martinez           SR UAB                    5:02.80q  2
  9 Bridget Abbatiello        SR Charlotte              5:03.19q  1
 10 Regen McGee               SR Southern Miss          5:03.72q  1
 11 Amber Boyd                JR UTSA                   5:04.75   1
 12 Abby Herring              FR Marshall               5:04.76   2
 13 Aubrey Schmidt            SO North Texas            5:05.37   2
 14 Ashley Messineo           SO Rice                   5:13.92   2
 15 Britney Johnson           SO UAB                    5:17.94   1
 16 Leonerda Farkas           FR FIU                    5:18.92   1
 17 Mackenzie Mayers          SR FIU                    5:20.21   1
 18 Monika Gebarzewska        SR Southern Miss          5:22.52   2
 19 Bethan Evans              JR UAB                    5:22.61   1
 20 Julia Muller              FR Marshall               5:27.19   2
 21 Delilah Ayan              FR FIU                    5:45.78   2
Women 5000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger
  C-USA Meet: # 15:57.54  2/17/2018   Caroline Sang, Charlotte
   CrossPlex: S 15:15.21  3/11/2016   Molly Seidel, Notre Dame
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Finals
  1 Chandler Horton           SO Charlotte             16:41.42   10
  2 Pamela Kosgei             JR Middle Tennessee      16:53.38    8
  3 Lina May                  SO Southern Miss         17:00.41    6
  4 Khayla Patel              JR Rice                  17:03.54    5
  5 Mercy Chepkurui           FR Middle Tennessee      17:13.10    4
  6 Theresa Harto             SR Southern Miss         17:14.63    3
  7 Linda Cheruiyot           SR UTEP                  17:22.21    2
  8 Faith Rono                FR Middle Tennessee      17:24.47    1
  9 Emma Kate Holdbrooks      JR Southern Miss         17:27.24
 10 Alina Rovnak              FR Charlotte             17:29.20
 11 Julia Jelagat             SR Middle Tennessee      17:37.44
 12 Madlen Kappeler           FR Florida Atlantic      17:38.21
 13 Laura Thompson            SO UAB                   17:46.70
 14 Savannah Heckman          JR Western Kentucky      17:53.31
 15 Anais Da Silva            SR FIU                   17:53.56
 16 Maria Paula-Guerrero      FR FIU                   18:24.47
 17 Natalie Goddard           SO Rice                  18:27.61
 18 Morgan Sharp              FR Florida Atlantic      18:39.88
 19 Loren Goddard             SO Rice                  18:41.61
 20 Jennifer White            SR North Texas           18:44.10
 21 Gwyneth Garcia            JR North Texas           18:56.55
 22 Gabby Gonzales            JR UTSA                  18:59.15
 23 Erika Barrett             FR North Texas           19:03.67
 -- Rachel Shoemaker          FR Rice                       DNF
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Women 60 Meter Hurdles
8 Advance:  Top 1 Each Heat plus Next 5 Best Times
===================================================================
  C-USA Meet: #  8.01  2/19/2017   Tobi Amusan, UTEP
   CrossPlex: S  7.89  3/12/2016   Cindy Ofili, Michigan
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Maribel Caicedo           SO UTEP                      8.26Q  1
  2 Safiyyah Mitchell         SR Marshall                  8.55Q  3
  3 Makiyah Sills             FR UAB                       8.69Q  2
  4 Lyric Choice              JR North Texas               8.65q  1
  5 Lyric Schmalz             JR Florida Atlantic          8.71q  1
  6 Jasmine Griffin           SO Southern Miss             8.75q  2
  7 Taylor Robinson           JR Marshall                  8.76q  3 8.751
  7 Hannah Carreon            SR Marshall                  8.76q  1 8.751
  9 Ashleigh Ivory            SO UAB                       8.78   2
 10 Isis Welch                SR Charlotte                 8.85   3
 11 Reneé Shaw                JR Florida Atlantic          8.88   3
 12 Christiana Dogan          SR Marshall                  8.89   3
 13 Justice Coutee-McCullum   FR Rice                      8.91   2
 14 Ashonti Warner            SO Marshall                  8.95   1
 15 Glory Nyenke              FR Middle Tennessee          8.96   3
 16 Veronique Woodson         FR Charlotte                 8.99   1
 17 Kyla Horn                 SR UAB                       9.00   1
 18 Callie Jones              JR Southern Miss             9.11   2
 -- Kayla Watson              FR Louisiana Tech             DNF   3
 -- Marquasha Myers           SO Southern Miss              DNF   2
Women Distance Medley
=======================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger
  C-USA Meet: # 11:32.36  2/25/2012   SMU
                          M Alenbratt, L James, K Barr, K Eikrem-Engeset
   CrossPlex: S 10:53.43  3/11/2019   Oregon, Oregon
                          A Gehrich M Dunmore, S Ejore J Hull
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Finals
  1 Southern Miss                                      11:54.42   10
     1) Sandra Szpott JR                2) Taylor Harris SO
     3) Savannah McMillon JR            4) Sarah McMillon JR
  2 Middle Tennessee                                   12:00.10    8
     1) Francisca Jebor FR              2) Patience Akanwogba SR
     3) Quanisha Marshall SO            4) Eusila Chepkemei JR
  3 UAB                                                12:04.27    6
     1) Cele Moon JR                    2) Jabriana Jemison FR
     3) Bethan Evans JR                 4) Serena Martinez SR
  4 Rice                                               12:05.73    5
     1) Hannah Bablak SR                2) Tanae Dorsett SO
     3) Nicole Mitchell SR              4) Alyssa Balandran SO
  5 FIU                                                12:05.85    4
     1) Rahel Gebretsadik JR            2) Kaylen Clark JR
     3) Daira Deicmane SO               4) Leonerda Farkas FR
  6 UTSA                                               12:12.18    3
     1) Sofia Salinas SO                2) Creshaun Cresser SO
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     3) Brooke Lomax FR                 4) Amber Boyd JR
  7 Marshall                                           12:13.00    2
     1) Sydney Smith FR                 2) Jamaicia James JR
     3) Astoria Beckett FR              4) Abby Herring FR
  8 North Texas                                        12:16.32    1
     1) Baylee Nelson SR                2) Liah Collins FR
     3) Laurynn Hogan FR                4) Aubrey Schmidt SO
  9 Florida Atlantic                                   12:21.14
     1) Mikaela Jonsson SR              2) Searra Woods JR
     3) Brooke Butterfield SR           4) Lauren Macon SO
 10 UTEP                                               12:38.20
     1) Joan Kimaiyo FR                 2) Yasmine George FR
     3) Andrea Lucero JR                4) Karoline Daland SO
 -- Charlotte                                               DNF
     1) Alyssa Ungrady JR               2) Mandi Hamouda FR




  C-USA Meet: # 6.65m  2/29/2008   Blessing Okagbare, UTEP
   CrossPlex: S 6.80m  3/12/2016   Quanesha Burks, Alabama
 CrossPlex-t: S 6.80m  3/12/2016   Akela Jones, Kansas State
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H# Points
====================================================================================
  1 Chantoba Bright           SO UTEP                     6.22m   20-05.00  2  10
      5.94m  5.81m  5.93m  6.22m  5.87m  5.83m
  2 Michelle Fokam            SR Rice                     6.19m   20-03.75  2   8
      FOUL  5.76m  5.95m  6.19m  FOUL  5.78m
  3 Ingeborg Gruenwald        FR UTSA                     6.18m   20-03.50  2   6
      5.95m  6.18m  5.99m  FOUL  6.06m  6.12m
  4 Ashlee Osaji              FR Southern Miss            6.03m   19-09.50  2   5
      5.80m  FOUL  6.03m  FOUL  5.81m  5.69m
  5 Sigrid Klieve             FR UTSA                     5.97m   19-07.00  2   4
      5.92m  5.81m  5.97m  5.79m  5.85m  5.74m
  6 Akera Benton              SO Middle Tennessee         5.93m   19-05.50  2   3
      5.63m  5.32m  5.81m  5.72m  5.93m  5.77m
  7 Annastacia Forrester      SR Western Kentucky         5.68m   18-07.75  2   2
      5.68m  FOUL  5.59m  5.50m  5.50m  FOUL
  8 Danielle Spence           JR UTSA                     5.66m   18-07.00  1   1
      FOUL  5.66m  5.50m  FOUL  4.20m  FOUL
  9 Brittany Floyd            JR UAB                      5.51m   18-01.00  2
      5.51m  FOUL  FOUL  5.35m  FOUL  FOUL
 10 Cara Simpson              SO Florida Atlantic         5.50m   18-00.50  1
      5.24m  5.40m  5.50m
 11 Samantha Ebanks           SR FIU                      5.50m   18-00.50  1
      5.16m  4.96m  5.50m
 12 Angel Williams            FR Southern Miss            5.50m   18-00.50  1
      5.50m  FOUL  FOUL
 13 Rayquel Berry             SO FIU                      5.42m   17-09.50  1
      FOUL  5.42m  4.91m
 14 Callie Jones              JR Southern Miss            5.38m   17-08.00  1
      5.38m  5.38m  5.37m
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 15 Torri Weathers            SR Charlotte                5.35m   17-06.75  1
      5.26m  5.35m  FOUL
 16 Shauntia Landrum          SO UAB                      5.29m   17-04.25  1
      5.13m  5.28m  5.29m
 17 Katrina Grigorovica       FR FIU                      5.27m   17-03.50  1
      5.08m  FOUL  5.27m
 18 Teesa Mpagi               JR Rice                     5.26m   17-03.25  2
      5.26m  FOUL  5.21m
 19 Grace Parker              SR Southern Miss            5.12m   16-09.75  1
      4.83m  5.12m  4.81m
 -- Veronique Woodson         FR Charlotte                 FOUL             1
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL




  C-USA Meet: # 21.40m  2/18/2017   Victoria Merriweather, Charlotte
   CrossPlex: S 24.46m  3/9/2019    Sade Olatoye, Ohio State
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H# Points
====================================================================================
  1 Tara Simpson-Sullivan     FR Rice                    19.45m   63-09.75  2  10
      FOUL  FOUL  18.14m  17.94m  FOUL  19.45m
  2 Ashley Josue              FR FIU                     18.69m   61-04.00  2   8
      18.35m  FOUL  16.90m  FOUL  18.69m  FOUL
  3 Maia Campbell             SR UTSA                    18.68m   61-03.50  2   6
      17.56m  17.59m  17.90m  16.70m  18.44m  18.68m
  4 MaryAnn Adebayo           SO Marshall                18.67m   61-03.00  2   5
      FOUL  FOUL  17.71m  17.43m  FOUL  18.67m
  5 Haley Walker              JR North Texas             18.33m   60-01.75  2   4
      17.18m  18.33m  17.09m  FOUL  18.26m  FOUL
  6 Mateya Haintz             FR Charlotte               18.20m   59-08.50  2   3
      17.51m  FOUL  17.75m  FOUL  17.32m  18.20m
  7 Samantha Cordier          SO UTEP                    18.17m   59-07.50  2   2
      17.18m  18.17m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  8 Megan Cook                SO Charlotte               17.70m   58-01.00  2   1
      17.44m  17.70m  17.29m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  9 Julie Perez               SO Rice                    17.44m   57-02.75  2
      17.40m  17.44m  17.23m  FOUL  16.71m  FOUL
 10 Kaitlin McGoogan          FR Charlotte               17.42m   57-02.00  2
      16.42m  17.42m  17.37m
 11 Harrison Mancke           JR FIU                     16.87m   55-04.25  1
      16.54m  16.61m  16.87m
 12 Christina Thomas          FR North Texas             16.68m   54-08.75  1
      16.06m  16.48m  16.68m
 13 Ashlynn Smart             JR North Texas             16.38m   53-09.00  1
      FOUL  16.08m  16.38m
 14 Trinavia Williams         SR FIU                     16.31m   53-06.25  2
      FOUL  FOUL  16.31m
 15 Bessline Verneau          FR FIU                     15.97m   52-04.75  1
      FOUL  14.98m  15.97m
 16 Kayla Larry               SO UTEP                    15.60m   51-02.25  2
      15.60m  FOUL  FOUL
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 17 Calista Ukeh              SO Rice                    15.52m   50-11.00  1
      15.52m  14.97m  14.87m
 18 Isabella Simonelli        FR Southern Miss           15.37m   50-05.25  1
      15.28m  14.91m  15.37m
 19 Rheagan White             SR Louisiana Tech          15.12m   49-07.25  1
      15.12m  FOUL  FOUL
 20 Kameliah Style            JR Southern Miss           15.11m   49-07.00  2
      15.11m  14.66m  14.99m
 21 Logan Lewis               FR Southern Miss           14.88m   48-10.00  1
      14.10m  14.07m  14.88m
 22 Lacee Barnes              JR UTSA                    14.75m   48-04.75  1
      14.18m  14.36m  14.75m
 23 Cierra Chenault           JR UTEP                    14.64m   48-00.50  1
      14.34m  FOUL  14.64m
 24 Aliyah Ballott            SO Louisiana Tech          14.53m   47-08.00  1
      14.53m  13.17m  FOUL
 25 Brooke Burns              FR Marshall                13.47m   44-02.50  1
      13.47m  13.40m  FOUL
 26 Katie Hill                FR Marshall                12.94m   42-05.50  1
      12.53m  12.94m  12.51m
 -- Sah-Jay Stevens           JR UTEP                      FOUL             2
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
Indoor Pentathlon: #5 Women 800 Meter Run Indoor Pentathlon
==========================================================================
 2 sections, seeded by score; 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger
  C-USA Meet: # 2:14.73  2/24/2016   Frida Thorsas, Florida Atlantic
   CrossPlex: S 2:12.41  3/12/2016   Amalie Iuel, USC
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Jessica Lambert           FR Florida Atlantic       2:18.79   1    840
  2 Brittany Floyd            JR UAB                    2:23.04   2    783
  3 Maren Wilms               FR UTSA                   2:23.67   2    774
  4 Zinedine Russell          SR Rice                   2:25.63   2    749
  5 Miren Ederra              FR UAB                    2:31.10   2    679
  6 Johannon Murray           FR Louisiana Tech         2:32.43   2    663
  7 Callie Jones              JR Southern Miss          2:33.57   2    649
  8 Carshaylah Harrison       SO UTEP                   2:40.17   1    571
  9 Samantha Ebanks           SR FIU                    2:45.98   1    506
 10 Torie Derrow              JR Marshall               2:47.89   2    486
 11 Fabiola Declet            FR FIU                    2:49.93   1    464
 12 Madison Kirkwood          SO UAB                    2:50.39   1    460
 13 Regina Yeboah             JR Middle Tennessee       2:50.87   2    455
 14 Corliss Holland           FR FIU                    2:53.66   1    426
 -- Mattie Mooney-McMillan    SO FIU                        DNF   1
 -- Katrina Grigorovica       FR FIU                        DNS   1
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Indoor Pentathlon: #1 Women 60 Meter Hurdles Indoor Pentathlon
==========================================================================
 Alternate lanes
  C-USA Meet: #  8.52  2/25/2015   Jallycia Pearson, UTEP
   CrossPlex: S  8.09  3/12/2016   Kendall Williams, Georgia
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Callie Jones              JR Southern Miss             8.99   3    912
  2 Brittany Floyd            JR UAB                       9.10   1    889
  3 Zinedine Russell          SR Rice                      9.10   1    889
  4 Corliss Holland           FR FIU                       9.16   1    877
  5 Torie Derrow              JR Marshall                  9.16   4    877
  6 Fabiola Declet            FR FIU                       9.20   2    869
  7 Miren Ederra              FR UAB                       9.21   5    867
  8 Johannon Murray           FR Louisiana Tech            9.22   3    865
  9 Samantha Ebanks           SR FIU                       9.23   4    862
 10 Carshaylah Harrison       SO UTEP                      9.24   4    860
 11 Regina Yeboah             JR Middle Tennessee          9.40   5    828
 12 Jessica Lambert           FR Florida Atlantic          9.50   4    808
 13 Maren Wilms               FR UTSA                      9.56   1    796
 14 Katrina Grigorovica       FR FIU                       9.64   5    781
 15 Madison Kirkwood          SO UAB                       9.88   2    735
 -- Mattie Mooney-McMillan    SO FIU                        DNF   3
 -- Laci Turner               SO UAB                        DNS   5
 -- Giulia Sportoletti        SR Rice                       DNS   2
Indoor Pentathlon: #2 Women High Jump Indoor Pentathlon
=================================================================================
  C-USA Meet: # 1.85m  2/23/2007   Gaelle Niare, SMU
   CrossPlex: S 1.92m  1/16/2016   Chaunte Lowe, Nike
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Zinedine Russell          SR Rice                     1.70m    5-07.00    855
     1.49 1.52 1.55 1.58 1.61 1.64 1.67 1.70 1.73
        O    P    O    P    O    O   XO  XXO  XXX
  2 Johannon Murray           FR Louisiana Tech           1.64m    5-04.50    783
     1.46 1.49 1.52 1.55 1.58 1.61 1.64 1.67
        O    O    O    O    O   XO    O  XXX
  2 Maren Wilms               FR UTSA                     1.64m    5-04.50    783
     1.49 1.52 1.55 1.58 1.61 1.64 1.67
        O    O    O    O    O  XXO  XXX
  2 Carshaylah Harrison       SO UTEP                     1.64m    5-04.50    783
     1.43 1.46 1.49 1.52 1.55 1.58 1.61 1.64 1.67
        O    O    O    O    O   XO   XO    O  XXX
  2 Torie Derrow              JR Marshall                 1.64m    5-04.50    783
     1.49 1.52 1.55 1.58 1.61 1.64 1.67
        O    O    O    O    O  XXO  XXX
  6 Regina Yeboah             JR Middle Tennessee         1.61m    5-03.25    747
     1.55 1.58 1.61 1.64
        O   XO  XXO  XXX
  6 Katrina Grigorovica       FR FIU                      1.61m    5-03.25    747
     1.52 1.55 1.58 1.61 1.64
        O   XO   XO  XXO  XXX
  8 Brittany Floyd            JR UAB                      1.58m    5-02.25    712
     1.49 1.52 1.55 1.58 1.61
        O    O    O    O  XXX
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  8 Corliss Holland           FR FIU                      1.58m    5-02.25    712
     1.52 1.55 1.58 1.61
       XO  XXO    O  XXX
  8 Miren Ederra              FR UAB                      1.58m    5-02.25    712
     1.43 1.46 1.49 1.52 1.55 1.58 1.61
        O    O    O    O    O  XXO  XXX
  8 Callie Jones              JR Southern Miss            1.58m    5-02.25    712
     1.52 1.55 1.58 1.61
        O    O   XO  XXX
 12 Samantha Ebanks           SR FIU                      1.46m    4-09.50    577
     1.46 1.49
        O  XXX
 13 Madison Kirkwood          SO UAB                      1.40m    4-07.00    512
     1.31 1.34 1.37 1.40 1.43
        O    O   XO  XXO  XXX
 13 Mattie Mooney-McMillan    SO FIU                      1.40m    4-07.00    512
     1.37 1.40 1.43 1.46
        O    O    P  XXX
 15 Jessica Lambert           FR Florida Atlantic         1.28m    4-02.25    389
     1.28 1.31
       XO  XXX
 -- Fabiola Declet            FR FIU                         NH
     1.37
      XXX
 -- Giulia Sportoletti        SR Rice                       DNS
 -- Laci Turner               SO UAB                        DNS
Indoor Pentathlon: #4 Women Long Jump Indoor Pentathlon
=================================================================================
  C-USA Meet: # 5.99m  2/24/2016   Elizabeth Dadzie, Middle Tennessee
   CrossPlex: S 6.80m  3/12/2016   Akela Jones, Kansas State
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Brittany Floyd            JR UAB                      5.58m   18-03.75    723
      5.58m  5.56m  FOUL
  2 Fabiola Declet            FR FIU                      5.53m   18-01.75    709
      FOUL  5.23m  5.53m
  3 Callie Jones              JR Southern Miss            5.39m   17-08.25    668
      5.03m  5.39m  5.17m
  3 Samantha Ebanks           SR FIU                      5.39m   17-08.25    668
      5.18m  5.39m  5.16m
  5 Maren Wilms               FR UTSA                     5.32m   17-05.50    648
      5.04m  5.29m  5.32m
  6 Miren Ederra              FR UAB                      5.28m   17-04.00    637
      5.28m  4.90m  4.88m
  7 Zinedine Russell          SR Rice                     5.27m   17-03.50    634
      5.21m  5.27m  5.09m
  8 Torie Derrow              JR Marshall                 5.14m   16-10.50    598
      5.12m  5.14m  4.95m
  9 Regina Yeboah             JR Middle Tennessee         5.10m   16-08.75    587
      5.10m  FOUL  5.09m
 10 Madison Kirkwood          SO UAB                      5.08m   16-08.00    581
      5.08m  FOUL  FOUL
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....Indoor Pentathlon: #4 Women Long Jump Indoor Pentathlon
 11 Mattie Mooney-McMillan    SO FIU                      4.96m   16-03.25    548
      4.77m  4.96m  FOUL
 12 Johannon Murray           FR Louisiana Tech           4.92m   16-01.75    538
      4.48m  4.48m  4.92m
 13 Carshaylah Harrison       SO UTEP                     4.64m   15-02.75    464
      FOUL  4.64m  4.58m
 14 Corliss Holland           FR FIU                      4.61m   15-01.50    456
      FOUL  FOUL  4.61m
 15 Jessica Lambert           FR Florida Atlantic         4.57m   15-00.00    446
      4.22m  4.57m  4.26m
 -- Katrina Grigorovica       FR FIU                       FOUL
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Giulia Sportoletti        SR Rice                       DNS
 -- Laci Turner               SO UAB                        DNS
Indoor Pentathlon: #3 Women Shot Put Indoor Pentathlon
=================================================================================
  C-USA Meet: # 14.64m  2/29/2008   Charlotte Abrahamsen, Memphis
   CrossPlex: S 18.56m  1/23/2016   Raven Saunders, Ole Miss
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Callie Jones              JR Southern Miss           11.94m   39-02.25    657
      11.11m  1.09m  11.94m
  2 Katrina Grigorovica       FR FIU                     11.54m   37-10.50    631
      10.75m  11.54m  8.80m
  3 Zinedine Russell          SR Rice                    10.89m   35-08.75    588
      10.06m  10.20m  10.89m
  4 Torie Derrow              JR Marshall                10.87m   35-08.00    587
      10.07m  9.39m  10.87m
  5 Brittany Floyd            JR UAB                     10.79m   35-05.00    581
      10.17m  10.79m  10.31m
  6 Mattie Mooney-McMillan    SO FIU                      9.81m   32-02.25    517
      9.46m  9.81m  7.81m
  7 Fabiola Declet            FR FIU                      9.69m   31-09.50    509
      9.33m  9.69m  9.36m
  8 Johannon Murray           FR Louisiana Tech           9.62m   31-06.75    505
      FOUL  8.95m  9.62m
  9 Miren Ederra              FR UAB                      9.50m   31-02.00    497
      9.27m  9.50m  9.01m
 10 Maren Wilms               FR UTSA                     9.46m   31-00.50    494
      8.84m  9.40m  9.46m
 11 Samantha Ebanks           SR FIU                      9.45m   31-00.00    494
      9.45m  FOUL  FOUL
 12 Corliss Holland           FR FIU                      9.39m   30-09.75    490
      FOUL  9.39m  9.06m
 13 Regina Yeboah             JR Middle Tennessee         9.29m   30-05.75    483
      9.29m  FOUL  8.76m
 14 Madison Kirkwood          SO UAB                      9.07m   29-09.25    469
      8.73m  8.88m  9.07m
 15 Carshaylah Harrison       SO UTEP                     8.20m   26-11.00    412
      7.74m  8.20m  7.84m
 16 Jessica Lambert           FR Florida Atlantic         7.81m   25-07.50    387
      7.67m  6.95m  7.81m
 -- Giulia Sportoletti        SR Rice                       DNS
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....Indoor Pentathlon: #3 Women Shot Put Indoor Pentathlon
 -- Laci Turner               SO UAB                        DNS
Women Indoor Pentathlon
==========================================================================
  C-USA Meet: #  4004  2/29/2008   Charlotte Abrahamsen, Memphis
   CrossPlex: S  4703  3/11/2016   Kendall Williams, Georgia
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Zinedine Russell          SR Rice                      3715      10
  2 Brittany Floyd            JR UAB                       3688       8
  3 Callie Jones              JR Southern Miss             3598       6
  4 Maren Wilms               FR UTSA                      3495       5
  5 Miren Ederra              FR UAB                       3392       4
  6 Johannon Murray           FR Louisiana Tech            3354       3
  7 Torie Derrow              JR Marshall                  3331       2
  8 Samantha Ebanks           SR FIU                       3107       1
  9 Regina Yeboah             JR Middle Tennessee          3100
 10 Carshaylah Harrison       SO UTEP                      3090
 11 Corliss Holland           FR FIU                       2961
 12 Jessica Lambert           FR Florida Atlantic          2870
 13 Madison Kirkwood          SO UAB                       2757
 14 Fabiola Declet            FR FIU                       2551
 15 Mattie Mooney-McMillan    SO FIU                       1577
Men 60 Meter Dash
8 Advance:  Top 1 Each Heat plus Next 4 Best Times
===================================================================
  C-USA Meet: #  6.61  2/16/2019   McKinely West, Southern Miss
   CrossPlex: S  6.47  3/12/2016   Ronnie Baker, TCU
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Mikael Dawkins            SR UTSA                      6.75Q  2
  2 Gabriel Nash              FR Charlotte                 6.76Q  4
  3 Karlington Anunagba       FR North Texas               6.79Q  3
  4 Elijah Miller             JR Southern Miss             6.83Q  1
  5 Elijah Burton             SO Southern Miss             6.84q  4
  6 Christian Bass            SR Charlotte                 6.84q  2
  7 Antonio De La Cruz        SO North Texas               6.85q  2
  8 Brett Winnegan            SR UTSA                      6.89q  1
  9 Dartez Hamlin             JR Western Kentucky          6.89   2
 10 Zabrion Whatley           FR Middle Tennessee          6.89   1
 11 Kaleb Campbell            JR UTSA                      6.91   3
 12 Patston Stewart           JR FIU                       6.91   4
 12 James Flournoy            FR UTEP                      6.91   1
 14 Randy Green               JR FIU                       6.93   3
 15 Samir Williams            FR North Texas               6.93   3
 16 Shakeem Smith             SR UTEP                      6.96   3
 17 Davonye Jones             SO North Texas               6.96   4
 18 Jared Taylor              SR UTSA                      6.97   4
 19 Dennis Johnson            SO UTEP                      6.98   2
 20 Thomas Pratt              SO Rice                      7.04   3
 21 Jordan Woods              JR Southern Miss             7.04   2
 22 Ahmad Young               SO Louisiana Tech            7.06   4
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....Men 60 Meter Dash
 23 Nico Menzel               JR Charlotte                 7.08   1
 24 Lamarco Petty             JR Middle Tennessee          7.08   3
 25 Quincy Riley              FR Middle Tennessee          7.14   4
 -- Davion Bynaum             FR UTEP                        FS   1
Men 200 Meter Dash
Top 8 Advance by Time
===================================================================
 Finals preferred lanes 5-6-4-3
  C-USA Meet: # 20.66  2/17/2019   McKinely West, Southern Miss
   CrossPlex: S 20.34  3/8/2019    Divine Oduduru, Texas Tech
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
  1 Dartez Hamlin             JR Western Kentucky         21.30q  7
  2 Sean Bailey               SR UTEP                     21.43q  4
  3 Christian Bass            SR Charlotte                21.44q  5
  4 Antonio De La Cruz        SO North Texas              21.59q  1
  5 Jayon Woodard             SR Charlotte                21.60q  6
  6 Willington Wright         SO Middle Tennessee         21.61q  7
  7 Mikael Dawkins            SR UTSA                     21.63q  4
  8 James Flournoy            FR UTEP                     21.64q  4
  9 Nico Menzel               JR Charlotte                21.74   2
 10 Davion Bynaum             FR UTEP                     21.75   3
 11 Jaquez Torian             JR Middle Tennessee         21.83   5
 12 Davonye Jones             SO North Texas              21.83   1
 13 Elijah Miller             JR Southern Miss            21.85   5
 14 Lamarco Petty             JR Middle Tennessee         21.88   6
 15 Akeem Simmons             SR FIU                      21.93   1
 16 Marquiz McCrary           SO Charlotte                21.99   3
 17 Edjim Beaver              SR Louisiana Tech           22.03   6
 18 Zabrion Whatley           FR Middle Tennessee         22.09   1
 19 Kaleb Campbell            JR UTSA                     22.11   2
 20 Randy Green               JR FIU                      22.17   4
 21 Elijah Burton             SO Southern Miss            22.19   3
 22 Jordan Woods              JR Southern Miss            22.37   3
 23 Jared Taylor              SR UTSA                     22.44   7
 24 Quincy Riley              FR Middle Tennessee         23.77   2
 -- Marlowe Mosley            JR Western Kentucky           DNS   2
 -- Patston Stewart           JR FIU                        DNS   5
Men 400 Meter Dash
Top 8 Advance by Time
===================================================================
 Finals preferred lanes 5-6-4-3
  C-USA Meet: # 46.21  2/25/2016   Emmanuel Dasor, Western KY
   CrossPlex: S 44.82  3/9/2019    Tyrell Richard, SC State
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
  1 Sean Bailey               SR UTEP                     47.43q  5
  2 Jayon Woodard             SR Charlotte                47.43q  3
  3 Jaquez Torian             JR Middle Tennessee         47.47q  2
  4 Willington Wright         SO Middle Tennessee         47.52q  1
  5 Trey Johnson              SO Southern Miss            47.53q  2
  6 Donald Butler             FR Southern Miss            47.89q  1
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....Men 400 Meter Dash
  7 Chris Robinson            FR Louisiana Tech           48.11q  3
  8 Brandon Smith             SR Charlotte                48.22q  5
  9 Jevaughn Powell           FR UTEP                     48.45   4
 10 Matthew Stewart           JR Middle Tennessee         48.63   3
 11 Andrew Pirog              SR UTSA                     48.71   1
 12 Marlowe Mosley            JR Western Kentucky         48.77   4
 13 Landon Chalden            FR Southern Miss            49.63   2
 14 James Moten               FR North Texas              49.75   1
 15 Seth Boullion             SO Louisiana Tech           50.02   5
 16 Logan Masters             FR UTSA                     50.41   2
 17 Ziphion Reevey            SO North Texas              50.68   4
 18 Kevin Johnson             SR Western Kentucky         50.77   3
 19 Christopher Rosales       SR UTSA                     50.88   4
 20 Akeem Simmons             SR FIU                      51.26   5
Men 800 Meter Run
8 Advance:  Top 2 Each Heat plus Next 2 Best Times
===================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger
  C-USA Meet: # 1:49.98  2/26/2012   Chris O'Hare, Tulsa
   CrossPlex: S 1:46.46  3/9/2019    Bryce Hoppel, Kansas
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
  1 Brian Rono                SO Middle Tennessee       1:52.80Q  3
  2 Jacob Choge               SR Middle Tennessee       1:54.90Q  2
  3 Rok Markelj               FR FIU                    1:55.06Q  1
  4 Jason Bugg                SO Rice                   1:53.33Q  3
  5 Nolan Patrick             SR Charlotte              1:55.21Q  2
  6 Hillary Kimaiyo           FR Middle Tennessee       1:55.34Q  1
  7 Caleb Devereaux           SR UTSA                   1:55.70q  3
  8 Dylan Evans               FR Southern Miss          1:55.95q  1
  9 Dominic DiNardi           SO Charlotte              1:56.02   1
 10 Kigen Chemadi             SR Middle Tennessee       1:56.17   2
 11 Dedrick Troxell           SO Western Kentucky       1:56.20   2
 12 Kobe Brown                FR Charlotte              1:56.34   3
 13 Kenneth Talavera          FR UTEP                   1:56.41   2
 14 Nathan Mack               SR Middle Tennessee       1:56.42   1
 15 Stephen Mengich           FR Middle Tennessee       1:56.52   1
 16 Zach Beale                FR Charlotte              1:56.92   3
 17 Musa Rigaba               FR FIU                    1:56.93   3
 18 Zack Kovar                JR UTSA                   1:57.24   2
 19 Xari Barros-Juba          JR FIU                    1:59.78   3
 20 Alec Dominguez            SR FIU                    2:02.77   1
 21 Disner Moreno             FR FIU                    2:02.95   2
 -- Titus Lagat               FR Middle Tennessee           DNS   1
 -- Cameron Hudson            SO UTSA                       DNS   2
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Men 1 Mile Run
10 Advance:  Top 3 Each Heat plus Next 4 Best Times
===================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger;
  C-USA Meet: # 4:00.82  2/24/2007   Pablo Solares, Rice
   CrossPlex: S 3:59.41  1/10/2018   Brian Schrader, Saucony
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
  1 Alec Esposito             SO North Texas            4:12.87Q  1
  2 Jacob Choge               SR Middle Tennessee       4:17.78Q  2
  3 Kigen Chemadi             SR Middle Tennessee       4:13.20Q  1
  4 Alex Topini               JR Rice                   4:17.93Q  2
  5 Finn McBride              FR Charlotte              4:14.37Q  1
  6 Brian Rono                SO Middle Tennessee       4:18.02Q  2
  7 Elliot Metcalf            FR Rice                   4:15.11q  1
  8 Kenneth Talavera          FR UTEP                   4:15.29q  1
  9 Hillary Kimaiyo           FR Middle Tennessee       4:16.06q  1
 10 Dedrick Troxell           SO Western Kentucky       4:17.78q  1
 11 David Little              JR Southern Miss          4:18.32   2
 12 Michael Sherman           SO Western Kentucky       4:18.72   1
 13 Austin Carroll            SO Charlotte              4:19.98   2
 14 Braden Lange              FR North Texas            4:21.27   2
 15 Ronen Oosthuizen          FR Rice                   4:23.55   1
 16 Josiah Perez              SO Louisiana Tech         4:25.38   2
 17 Mason Garner              FR North Texas            4:25.78   1
 18 Gerardo Torres            FR Rice                   4:28.51   2
 19 Spencer Boykin            FR North Texas            4:33.07   2
 -- Titus Lagat               FR Middle Tennessee           DNF   2
Men 5000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger
  C-USA Meet: # 14:09.42  2/26/2010   John Beattie, Tulsa
   CrossPlex: S 13:47.89  3/11/2016   Edward Cheserek, Oregon
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Finals
  1 Jacob Choge               SR Middle Tennessee      14:07.32#  10
  2 Titus Cheruiyot           FR UTEP                  14:08.80#   8
  3 Kigen Chemadi             SR Middle Tennessee      14:08.88#   6
  4 Paul Arredondo            JR Charlotte             14:09.34#   5
  5 Alex Cornwell             SR Charlotte             14:22.85    4
  6 Zach Marchinko            JR Charlotte             14:25.42    3
  7 Hociel Landa              JR Rice                  14:26.63    2
  8 Nickolas Scudder          FR Charlotte             14:27.36    1
  9 Rodgers Korir             SO UTEP                  14:36.48
 10 Lebo Mosito               SR Middle Tennessee      14:50.02
 11 Andrew Abikhaled          SO Rice                  14:56.18
 12 Dylan Allen               FR Southern Miss         14:58.38
 13 Matthew Morgan            JR North Texas           15:00.96
 14 Adolfo Carvalho           SR Rice                  15:04.05
 15 Florian Lussy             SR North Texas           15:11.93
 16 Connor Meaux              SR Rice                  15:21.36
 17 Caleb Bouchard            SO North Texas           15:24.12
 18 Eliseo Torres             SO FIU                   15:27.14
 19 Kayn Quinones             FR UTEP                  15:41.37
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 20 Cooper Krenkels           SR Louisiana Tech        15:49.67
 21 William Perrone           FR Western Kentucky      15:56.59
 22 Jacob Skillman            FR Western Kentucky      16:07.69
Men 60 Meter Hurdles
8 Advance:  Top 1 Each Heat plus Next 6 Best Times
===================================================================
  C-USA Meet: #  7.77  2/17/2019   Caleb Parker, Southern Miss
   CrossPlex: S  7.35  3/9/2019    Grant Holloway, Florida
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Bashiru Abdullahi         SO UTSA                      7.91Q  1
  2 Shakeem Smith             SR UTEP                      8.08Q  2 8.072
  3 Brent Carroll             SR Charlotte                 8.08q  1 8.073
  4 Justin Leaston            FR Charlotte                 8.10q  2
  5 Nolan Walker              SO Louisiana Tech            8.21q  2
  6 Christian Strong          JR Southern Miss             8.29q  2
  7 Anthony Richardson        SR Charlotte                 8.32q  1 8.314
  8 Tyler Rhodes              SO FIU                       8.32q  1 8.315
  9 Devall Harris             JR UTSA                      8.32   1 8.317
 10 Xavier Bishop-Falu        JR Louisiana Tech            8.32   1 8.318
 11 Brandon Smith             SR Charlotte                 8.34   2
 12 Keirston Paige            FR Southern Miss             8.45   2
 -- Ahmad Young               SO Louisiana Tech             DNF   2
 -- David Rivera              JR UTEP                        DQ   2
 -- Joseph Squire             JR North Texas                DNS   1
Men Distance Medley
=======================================================================
 2-alley start; 2-turn stagger
  C-USA Meet: # 9:51.62  2/27/2009   UTEP
                         D Tanui, C Kock, A Chirchir, N Ng'etich
   CrossPlex: S 9:27.27  3/11/2016   Oregon, Oregon
                         M Maton, B Thiel, G Grosvenor, E Cheserek
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Finals
  1 Rice                                               10:03.24   10
     1) Elliot Metcalf FR               2) Keegan O'Connor SO
     3) Jason Bugg SO                   4) Alex Topini JR
  2 Charlotte                                          10:05.62    8
     1) Finn McBride FR                 2) Marquiz McCrary SO
     3) Kobe Brown FR                   4) Austin Carroll SO
  3 Middle Tennessee                                   10:07.91    6
     1) Brian Rono SO                   2) Matthew Stewart JR
     3) Nathan Mack SR                  4) Hillary Kimaiyo FR
  4 North Texas                                        10:09.07    5
     1) Braden Lange FR                 2) Yannick Kalidas JR
     3) Mason Garner FR                 4) Alec Esposito SO
  5 Louisiana Tech                                     10:17.88    4
     1) Conner Killian SR               2) Mason Melancon SO
     3) Mason Youberg JR                4) Austin Ballow JR
  6 UTSA                                               10:22.53    3
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     1) Zack Kovar JR                   2) Andrew Pirog SR
     3) Caleb Devereaux SR              4) Mathew David JR
  7 UTEP                                               10:29.14    2
     1) Cornelius Kapel JR              2) Jevaughn Powell FR
     3) Michael Sims SO                 4) Boaz Ronoh JR
  8 FIU                                                10:47.98    1
     1) Xari Barros-Juba JR             2) Xavier Green FR
     3) Musa Rigaba FR                  4) Daniel Areces SR
 -- Western Kentucky                                        DNS
Men High Jump
=================================================================================
 Height Progression: 1.81m, 1.86m, 1.91m, 1.94m, 1.97m, +3cm
  C-USA Meet: # 2.24m  2/24/2006   Mickael Hanany, UTEP
   CrossPlex: S 2.31m  2/13/2018   Jamal Wilson, USC
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Eric Richards             SR Southern Miss            2.12m    6-11.50  10
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00 2.03 2.06 2.09 2.12 2.15
        P    P    P    P    P    P    P    P    O    O  XXX
  2 Grant Szalek              JR UTSA                     2.06m    6-09.00   8
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00 2.03 2.06 2.09 2.12 2.15
        P    P    P    P    P    O    P    O    P  XPP   XX
  3 Keon Howe                 SR Charlotte                2.06m    6-09.00   6
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00 2.03 2.06 2.09
        P    P    O    P   XO    O    O    O  XXX
  4 Markiet Loggins           FR UTEP                     2.00m    6-06.75   5
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00 2.03
        P    P    O    O  XXO    O  XXX
  5 Jacob McDaniel            SR UTSA                     2.00m    6-06.75   4
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00 2.03
        P    O    O    O   XO   XO  XXX
  6 Jack Turner               FR UTSA                     2.00m    6-06.75   3
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00 2.03
        O    O    O    O   XO  XXO  XXX
  7 Gary Haasbroek            SO UTSA                     1.97m    6-05.50   1.50
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00
        P    O    O    O    O  XXX
  7 Jamal Anderson            SO UTSA                     1.97m    6-05.50   1.50
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00
        P    P    O    O    O  XXX
  9 Luke Patterson            JR Charlotte                1.97m    6-05.50
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00
        P   XO    O    O   XO  XXX
 10 Brian Lewis               JR Charlotte                1.94m    6-04.25
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97
       XO    O    O    O  XXX
 11 Emilio Rios               SO UTEP                     1.94m    6-04.25
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94 1.97
        P    P  XXO    O  XXX
 12 Kyle Teague               FR Middle Tennessee         1.91m    6-03.25
     1.81 1.86 1.91 1.94
       XO  XXO    O  XXX
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 -- Austin Ondijo             SR UTEP                        NH
     1.81 1.86 1.91
        P    P  XXX
Men Pole Vault
=================================================================================
 Height Progression: 4.23m, 4.38m, 4.53m, 4.68m, 4.83m, 4.98m,
 5.08m, 5.18m, +10cm
  C-USA Meet: # 5.37m  2/26/2015   Chris Pillow, Rice
   CrossPlex: S 5.72m  1/31/2016   Sam Kendricks, Nike
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Keon Howe                 SR Charlotte                5.38m#  17-07.75  10
     4.23 4.38 4.53 4.68 4.83 4.98 5.08 5.18 5.28 5.38 5.47
        P    P    P    P    P    P    O   XO    O    O  XXX
  2 Elijah Cole               SR Charlotte                5.28m   17-03.75   8
     4.23 4.38 4.53 4.68 4.83 4.98 5.08 5.18 5.28 5.38
        P    P    P    P  XXO    O    O    O   XO  XXX
  3 Alex Slinkman             SO Rice                     5.08m   16-08.00   6
     4.23 4.38 4.53 4.68 4.83 4.98 5.08 5.18
        P    P    P    P    P    O   XO  XXX
  4 Thomas Pratt              SO Rice                     4.98m   16-04.00   4.50
     4.23 4.38 4.53 4.68 4.83 4.98 5.08
        P    P    P    P    P   XO  XXX
  4 Brock Hottel              SO North Texas              4.98m   16-04.00   4.50
     4.23 4.38 4.53 4.68 4.83 4.98 5.08
        P    P    P    P    O   XO  XXX
  6 Gary Haasbroek            SO UTSA                     4.83m   15-10.00   3
     4.23 4.38 4.53 4.68 4.83 4.98
        P    P    P    O    O  XXX
  7 William Fessler           SO North Texas              4.68m   15-04.25   2
     4.23 4.38 4.53 4.68 4.83
        P    P    O   XO  XXX
  8 Marcus Ramirez            SO UTSA                     4.53m   14-10.25   1
     4.23 4.38 4.53 4.68
        P    O    O  XXX
  9 Arturo Ciriza             JR UTEP                     4.38m   14-04.50
     4.23 4.38 4.53
        O    O  XXX
  9 Devon Montgomery          FR Western Kentucky         4.38m   14-04.50
     4.23 4.38 4.53
        P    O  XXX
 -- Jacob Van Patten          JR North Texas                 NH
     4.23 4.38
        P  XXX
 -- Jacob Franks              SR North Texas                 NH
     4.23 4.38 4.53 4.68
        P    P    P  XXX
 -- Keith Rodriguez Jr.       FR UTEP                        NH
     4.23
      XXX
 -- Cody Bullard              SO North Texas                 NH
     4.23 4.38 4.53 4.68
        P    P    P  XXX
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....Men Pole Vault




  C-USA Meet: # 7.80m  2/16/2019   Fabian Edoki, Middle TN
   CrossPlex: S 8.11m  1/11/2014   Ngoni Makusha, unattached
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H# Points
====================================================================================
  1 Denzel Harper             SR Louisiana Tech           7.56m   24-09.75  2  10
      7.46m  7.21m  7.45m  FOUL  7.43m  7.56m
  2 Queshun Watson-Riggins    SO FIU                      7.40m   24-03.50  2   8
      7.06m  7.23m  FOUL  7.35m  7.40m  7.39m
  3 Colin Butler              SO Louisiana Tech           7.14m   23-05.25  2   6
      7.14m  7.00m  6.94m  6.91m  6.91m  FOUL
  4 Brett Winnegan            SR UTSA                     7.09m   23-03.25  2   5
      6.79m  7.02m  PASS  6.98m  FOUL  7.09m
  5 Lance Williams            FR Southern Miss            7.06m   23-02.00  2   4
      FOUL  7.06m  6.94m  5.28m  FOUL  FOUL
  6 Sheldon Noble             SO Western Kentucky         7.03m   23-00.75  1   3
      FOUL  6.54m  7.03m  PASS  PASS  PASS
  7 Eric Washington           SR Southern Miss            6.97m   22-10.50  2   2
      6.97m  5.89m  6.89m  6.84m  FOUL  6.84m
  8 Gary Haasbroek            SO UTSA                     6.94m   22-09.25  2   1
      FOUL  5.85m  6.94m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  9 Andre Douglas             JR UTSA                     6.86m   22-06.25  1
      6.86m  FOUL  6.80m  6.76m  FOUL  FOUL
 10 Trevon Laidler            FR FIU                      6.79m   22-03.50  1
      FOUL  6.64m  6.79m
 11 Devin Mungro              JR UTEP                     6.66m   21-10.25  1
      6.66m  FOUL  6.34m
 12 Dalen Hurd                FR Southern Miss            6.26m   20-06.50  1
      FOUL  FOUL  6.26m
 -- Jacob McDaniel            SR UTSA                      FOUL             1
      FOUL
 -- Jarvon Gaines             FR Louisiana Tech            FOUL             1
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Dandrell Utley            SR Charlotte                 FOUL             2
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
 -- Willington Wright         SO Middle Tennessee          FOUL             2
      FOUL  FOUL




  C-USA Meet: # 22.74m  2/26/2010   Steffen Nerdal, Memphis
   CrossPlex: S 24.11m  3/9/2019    Payton Otterdahl, North Dakota St
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H# Points
====================================================================================
  1 Karol Koncos              JR UTEP                    19.35m   63-06.00  2  10
      18.86m  18.92m  FOUL  19.00m  19.22m  19.35m
  2 Nick Hicks                SO Rice                    19.35m   63-06.00  2   8
      19.35m  18.51m  19.04m  18.38m  18.91m  FOUL
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  3 Maurice Moore             JR Louisiana Tech          18.81m   61-08.50  2   6
      16.34m  17.44m  18.81m  FOUL  18.09m  FOUL
  4 Jurcek Korpic Lesjak      FR Charlotte               18.67m   61-03.00  2   5
      17.44m  17.95m  17.87m  17.73m  18.31m  18.67m
  5 Michael Yow               SR Rice                    17.87m   58-07.50  2   4
      FOUL  16.64m  16.86m  17.87m  17.57m  FOUL
  6 Chris Samaniego           SO North Texas             17.87m   58-07.50  2   3
      16.55m  17.34m  16.75m  FOUL  17.31m  17.87m
  7 Terrell Adams             SR Charlotte               17.51m   57-05.50  2   2
      FOUL  16.86m  FOUL  FOUL  17.51m  FOUL
  8 Karl Sralla               SR North Texas             17.39m   57-00.75  1   1
      16.41m  17.00m  16.45m  17.09m  17.39m  17.30m
  9 Wardell Glaspie           FR North Texas             16.82m   55-02.25  1
      16.82m  15.40m  14.77m  16.06m  16.02m  FOUL
 10 Austin Gallagher          SR Charlotte               16.24m   53-03.50  2
      FOUL  FOUL  16.24m
 11 Benjamin Coronado         JR UTEP                    15.81m   51-10.50  2
      15.67m  15.42m  15.81m
 12 Brett Brannon             SO Western Kentucky        15.45m   50-08.25  1
      15.45m  14.82m  14.72m
 13 Kendall Maples            SO North Texas             14.85m   48-08.75  1
      14.31m  14.85m  FOUL
 14 Devin Mannings            FR FIU                     14.30m   46-11.00  1
      14.21m  FOUL  14.30m
 15 Micahael Russin           FR FIU                     13.90m   45-07.25  1
      13.51m  13.65m  13.90m
 16 Trevor Leinstock          FR Southern Miss           13.82m   45-04.25  1
      FOUL  13.48m  13.82m
 17 Joel Dittoe               SO Western Kentucky        13.67m   44-10.25  1
      FOUL  13.08m  13.67m
 18 Joe Wager                 FR Southern Miss           13.60m   44-07.50  1
      13.37m  13.55m  13.60m
Heptathlon: #1 Men 60 Meter Dash Heptathlon
==========================================================================
  C-USA Meet: #  6.89  2/25/2015   Scott Filip, Rice
   CrossPlex: S  6.75  3/12/2016   Zach Ziemek, Wisconson
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Jack Turner               FR UTSA                      7.18   2    819
  2 Joel McFarlane            FR UTSA                      7.20   2    813
  3 Corbett Fong              SO Rice                      7.30   2    779
  4 Chance Allshouse          FR Rice                      7.31   1    775
  5 Kayden Cecil              FR FIU                       7.32   2    772
  6 Robert Yardley            SR Charlotte                 7.39   1    749
  7 Jason Rotger              SO FIU                       7.40   1    745
  8 Jacob McDaniel            SR UTSA                      7.42   1    739
  9 Keegan O'Connor           SO Rice                      7.54   2    700
 10 Jordan Millon             JR FIU                       7.67   2    659
 11 Justin Wright             SO UTSA                      7.78   1    625
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Heptathlon: #4 Men High Jump Heptathlon
=================================================================================
  C-USA Meet: # 2.05m  2/16/2019   Charlie Card-Childers, Rice
   CrossPlex: S 2.13m  3/12/2016   Garrett Scantling, Georgia
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Jack Turner               FR UTSA                     1.97m    6-05.50    776
     1.79 1.85 1.88 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00
        O    O    O    O   XO  XXO  XXX
  1 Jacob McDaniel            SR UTSA                     1.97m    6-05.50    776
     1.82 1.85 1.88 1.91 1.94 1.97 2.00
        O    O   XO    O    O    O  XXX
  3 Joel McFarlane            FR UTSA                     1.91m    6-03.25    723
     1.76 1.82 1.88 1.91 1.94
        O   XO    O   XO  XXX
  4 Jordan Millon             JR FIU                      1.85m    6-00.75    670
     1.61 1.67 1.73 1.79 1.82 1.85 1.88
        O    O    O    O  XXO    O  XXX
  5 Robert Yardley            SR Charlotte                1.82m    5-11.50    644
     1.70 1.76 1.79 1.82 1.85
        O    O    O   XO  XXX
  6 Justin Wright             SO UTSA                     1.79m    5-10.50    619
     1.67 1.73 1.79 1.82
        O   XO   XO  XXX
  6 Corbett Fong              SO Rice                     1.79m    5-10.50    619
     1.64 1.67 1.70 1.73 1.76 1.79 1.82
       XO    O   XO    O  XXO   XO  XXX
  8 Keegan O'Connor           SO Rice                     1.76m    5-09.25    593
     1.58 1.61 1.64 1.67 1.70 1.73 1.76 1.79
        O   XO    O   XO    O  XXO    O  XXX
  8 Jason Rotger              SO FIU                      1.76m    5-09.25    593
     1.61 1.67 1.70 1.76 1.79
       XO   XO    O   XO  XXX
 10 Kayden Cecil              FR FIU                      1.67m    5-05.75    520
     1.55 1.58 1.61 1.64 1.67 1.70
      XXO    O    O    O    O  XXX
 11 Chance Allshouse          FR Rice                     1.64m    5-04.50    496
     1.58 1.61 1.64 1.67
        O    O    O  XXX
Heptathlon: #2 Men Long Jump Heptathlon
=================================================================================
  C-USA Meet: # 7.38m  2/17/2018   Scott Filip, Rice
   CrossPlex: S 7.54m  3/12/2016   Pau Tonnesen, Arizona
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Jack Turner               FR UTSA                     6.95m   22-09.75    802
      6.23m  FOUL  6.95m
  2 Jacob McDaniel            SR UTSA                     6.85m   22-05.75    778
      6.66m  6.85m  6.54m
  3 Jason Rotger              SO FIU                      6.71m   22-00.25    746
      FOUL  6.58m  6.71m
  4 Corbett Fong              SO Rice                     6.70m   21-11.75    743
      FOUL  6.70m  FOUL
  5 Kayden Cecil              FR FIU                      6.44m   21-01.50    684
      6.26m  6.05m  6.44m
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  6 Robert Yardley            SR Charlotte                6.43m   21-01.25    682
      6.37m  6.43m  6.30m
  7 Chance Allshouse          FR Rice                     6.11m   20-00.50    610
      6.10m  FOUL  6.11m
  8 Justin Wright             SO UTSA                     6.10m   20-00.25    608
      5.91m  6.10m  FOUL
  9 Keegan O'Connor           SO Rice                     5.73m   18-09.75    529
      5.66m  5.73m  FOUL
 10 Jordan Millon             JR FIU                      5.54m   18-02.25    490
      5.29m  5.54m  5.40m
 -- Joel McFarlane            FR UTSA                      FOUL
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
Heptathlon: #3 Men Shot Put Heptathlon
=================================================================================
  C-USA Meet: # 14.46m  2/18/2017   Atsu Nyamadi, Middle TN
   CrossPlex: S 15.73m  3/12/2016   Garrett Scantling, Georgia
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Jordan Millon             JR FIU                     13.79m   45-03.00    715
      13.79m  13.00m  12.99m
  2 Jason Rotger              SO FIU                     12.25m   40-02.25    622
      12.02m  12.25m  11.48m
  3 Joel McFarlane            FR UTSA                    12.07m   39-07.25    611
      11.81m  12.07m  11.86m
  4 Kayden Cecil              FR FIU                     11.50m   37-08.75    576
      11.50m  11.24m  10.93m
  5 Robert Yardley            SR Charlotte               11.33m   37-02.25    566
      11.30m  11.14m  11.33m
  6 Jacob McDaniel            SR UTSA                    11.03m   36-02.25    548
      11.03m  10.48m  10.90m
  7 Jack Turner               FR UTSA                    10.83m   35-06.50    536
      9.23m  10.41m  10.83m
  8 Keegan O'Connor           SO Rice                    10.78m   35-04.50    533
      9.83m  9.70m  10.78m
  9 Corbett Fong              SO Rice                    10.62m   34-10.25    523
      10.62m  FOUL  FOUL
 10 Justin Wright             SO UTSA                    10.07m   33-00.50    490
      8.97m  FOUL  10.07m
 11 Chance Allshouse          FR Rice                     9.61m   31-06.50    462
      8.99m  9.61m  9.29m
Men Heptathlon
==========================================================================
  C-USA Meet: #  5785  2/26/2015   Scott Filip, Rice
   CrossPlex: S  6173  3/12/2016   Zach Ziemek, Wisconson
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Jack Turner               FR UTSA                      2933
  2 Jacob McDaniel            SR UTSA                      2841
  3 Jason Rotger              SO FIU                       2706
  4 Corbett Fong              SO Rice                      2664
  5 Robert Yardley            SR Charlotte                 2641
  6 Kayden Cecil              FR FIU                       2552
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  7 Jordan Millon             JR FIU                       2534
  8 Keegan O'Connor           SO Rice                      2355
  9 Chance Allshouse          FR Rice                      2343
 10 Justin Wright             SO UTSA                      2342
 11 Joel McFarlane            FR UTSA                      2147
=========================================================================================
                         Women - Team Rankings - 5 Events Scored
=========================================================================================
    1) Rice                        38        2) Southern Miss              30
    3) UTSA                        25        4) Middle Tennessee           24
    5) UAB                         18        6) Charlotte                  14
    6) UTEP                        14        8) FIU                        13
    9) Marshall                     9       10) North Texas                 5
   11) Louisiana Tech               3       12) Western Kentucky            2
=========================================================================================
                          Men - Team Rankings - 6 Events Scored
=========================================================================================
    1) Charlotte                   52        2) Rice                       34.50
    3) UTSA                        31        4) Louisiana Tech             26
    5) UTEP                        25        6) Middle Tennessee           22
    7) Southern Miss               16        8) North Texas                15.50
    9) FIU                          9       10) Western Kentucky            3
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Women 60 Meter Dash
8 Advance:  Top 1 Each Heat plus Next 4 Best Times
===================================================================
  J.S. Track: T  7.30  2017        Agata Forkasiewicz, Toledo
      School: U  7.41  2015        Isatu Fofanah, Marshall
        Meet: M  7.50  2015        Isatu Fofanah, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Seals, Kenia              FR Murray State              7.68Q  4
  2 Denning, Jumyia           JR Murray State              7.70Q  2
  3 Hagans, Rachel            SO Murray State              7.79Q  1
  4 Avant, Antoinetta         NA Murray State              7.80Q  3
  5 Carreon, Hannah           SR Marshall                  7.78q  4
  6 Bennett, Talor            JR Marshall                  7.91q  2
  7 Brimlett, Jabreuna           Unattached - Mur          7.92q  1
  8 Brewer, Olivia            JR Ohio                      8.01q  1 .0030
  9 Savoy, Chynna             SR Eastern Kentucky         J8.01   2 .0031
 10 James, Jamaicia           JR Marshall                  8.02   3
 11 Winstead, DaKorria        SO Morehead State            8.03   4
 12 Pauly, Jenna              FR Murray State              8.09   3
 13 Roesser, Emily            FR Eastern Kentucky          8.12   1
 14 Alexander, Taiza          SO Evansville                8.16   4
 15 Hutchcraft, Nikki         JR Evansville                8.18   3
 16 Hefner, Raegan            FR Marshall                  8.22   2
 17 Summers, Abby             JR Ohio                      8.25   2
 18 Richard, Katie            SR Eastern Kentucky          8.26   1
 19 Welch, Maria              FR Ohio                      8.27   4
 20 Betzing, Kassidy          FR Ohio                      8.39   1
 21 Burkholder, Julie         SO Evansville                8.57   2
 22 Misukonis, Brooke         SO Murray State              8.60   3
 23 Schultheis, Carlie        FR Evansville                8.63   4
 24 Donofrio, Maddy           FR Evansville                8.67   3
 25 Sciury, Halie             SO Ohio                      8.70   4
 -- Howard, Dontavia          JR Murray State               DNS   3
Women 60 Meter Dash
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T  7.30  2017        Agata Forkasiewicz, Toledo
      School: U  7.41  2015        Isatu Fofanah, Marshall
        Meet: M  7.50  2015        Isatu Fofanah, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Finals
  1 Denning, Jumyia           JR Murray State              7.60   10
  2 Seals, Kenia              FR Murray State              7.71    8
  3 Avant, Antoinetta         NA Murray State              7.76    6
  4 Hagans, Rachel            SO Murray State              7.77    5
  5 Bennett, Talor            JR Marshall                  7.78    4
  6 Carreon, Hannah           SR Marshall                  7.83    3
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  7 Brimlett, Jabreuna           Unattached - Mur          7.95    2
  8 Brewer, Olivia            JR Ohio                      8.07    1
Women 200 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 24.08  2017        Agata Forkasiewicz, Toledo
      School: U 24.08  2015        Isatu Fofanah, Marshall
        Meet: M 24.34  2017        Tamdra Lawrence, Murray State
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Williams, Alexis          FR Western Kentucky         24.59   1  10
  2 Denning, Jumyia           JR Murray State             24.83   1   8
  3 Seals, Kenia              FR Murray State             25.13   1   6
  4 James, Jamaicia           JR Marshall                 25.16   1   5
  5 Hagans, Rachel            SO Murray State             25.63   1   4
  6 Savoy, Chynna             SR Eastern Kentucky         25.65   2   3
  7 Andrews, Maya             SR Morehead State           26.56   2   2
  8 Summers, Abby             JR Ohio                     26.62   1   1
  9 Hefner, Raegan            FR Marshall                 26.87   3
 10 Winstead, DaKorria        SO Morehead State           26.90   3
 11 Brewer, Olivia            JR Ohio                     27.12   2
 12 Alexander, Taiza          SO Evansville               27.20   3
 13 Kelley, Sierra            SO Evansville               27.68   3
 14 Jones, Dallas             SO Morehead State           28.06   4
 15 Grose, Alaya              SO Ohio                     28.81   3
 16 Burkholder, Julie         SO Evansville               28.89   4
 17 Donofrio, Maddy           FR Evansville               29.31   4
 -- Sears, Samyzia            FR Western Kentucky           DNS   2
 -- Williams, Trinity         FR Western Kentucky           DNS   4
 -- Harmon, Mariah               Unattached                 DNS   2
 -- Handel, Marissa           JR Ohio                       DNS   2
 -- Welch, Maria              FR Ohio                       DNS   3
Women 400 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 54.63  2015        T'Sheila Mungo, UNC-Charlotte
      School: U 55.78  2016        Elisabeth Paulina, Marshall
        Meet: M 55.34  2016        Elisabeth Paulina, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Alleyne, Mikah            FR Marshall                 55.74   1  10
  2 Dogan, Christiana         SR Marshall                 56.24   1   8
  3 Abdur-Rafia, Norma        SR Murray State             56.61   1   6
  4 Williams, Alexis          FR Western Kentucky         56.98   2   5
  5 Thornton, D'Myia          SR Murray State             57.39   1   4
  6 McSwain, JaKayla          SO Murray State             57.43   2   3
  7 White, Danere'a           SR Marshall                 57.46   1   2
  8 Elysee, Brandy            JR Marshall                 58.59   2   1
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  9 Murphy, Erica             SO Marshall                 58.85   2
 10 Taylor, Sydnei            SO Marshall                 58.97   2
 11 Andrews, Maya             SR Morehead State         1:00.88   3
 12 Harmeyer, Haylee          JR Evansville             1:01.86   3
 13 Tucker, Skylar            SO Evansville             1:02.03   3
 14 Kelley, Sierra            SO Evansville             1:02.13   3
 15 Gundler, Emma             JR Morehead State         1:03.97   4
 16 Jones, Dallas             SO Morehead State         1:04.20   4
 17 Lee, Tayla                FR Morehead State         1:04.58   4
 18 Watene, Wambui            JR Murray State           1:05.17   3
 19 Schultheis, Carlie        FR Evansville             1:05.50   4
 20 Shell, Carly              JR Ohio                   1:06.04   4
 -- Bennett, Talor            JR Marshall                   DNS   2
 -- Zid, Emma                 FR Ohio                       DNS   3
Women 600 Meter Run
==========================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 1:32.80  2015        Elisabeth Paulina, Marshall
      School: U 1:32.80  2015        Elisabeth Paulina, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Kitrell, Ashleigh         SR Ohio                   1:31.03T  2  10
  2 Lacy, Hailey              SR Eastern Kentucky       1:43.10   2   8
  3 Trois, Lou                SO Eastern Kentucky       1:46.91   2   6
  4 Gorley, Gwyn              FR Evansville             1:49.08   1   5
  5 Minczuk, Alicja           JR Eastern Kentucky       1:51.77   2   4
  6 King, Jillian             FR Marshall               1:52.83   1   3
  7 Balog, Jordan             FR Marshall               1:54.74   1   2
  8 Derrow, Torie             JR Marshall               1:58.31   1   1
 -- King, Mya                 FR Ohio                       DNS   1
Women 800 Meter Run
==========================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 2:11.71  2017        Petronela Simiuc, Toledo
      School: U 2:13.04  2017        Barkley Castro, Marshall
        Meet: M 2:12.57  2016        Kendal Knous, Wake Forest
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Dangelmaier, Nike         FR Eastern Kentucky       2:16.00   2  10
  2 McAdam, Hilary            SR Murray State           2:16.01   2   8
  3 Pierce, Stephanie         SO Ohio                   2:16.46   2   6
  4 Evans, Amirr              FR Murray State           2:18.15   2   5
  5 Beckett, Astoria          FR Marshall               2:19.55   2   4
  6 Reed, Cassandra           JR Eastern Kentucky       2:19.76   2   3
  7 Ransom, Aairiona          JR Western Kentucky       2:19.84   2   2
  8 Chapman, Olivia           JR Morehead State         2:20.77   2   1
  9 Schoenherr, Abbie         FR Eastern Kentucky       2:21.12   2
 10 Campbell, LaMiah          FR Murray State           2:21.20   2
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 11 Mohan, Abbey              FR Morehead State         2:22.99   1
 12 Humphry, Zarra            FR Murray State           2:24.12   1
 13 Schoenherr, Olivia        JR Eastern Kentucky       2:24.54   1
 14 Smith, Sydney             FR Marshall               2:24.89   1
 15 Long, Alyssa              JR Marshall               2:26.26   1
 16 Thornburg, Mary Alice     FR Morehead State         2:27.11   1
 17 Owens, Rileigh            FR Morehead State         2:28.48   1
 18 Dawson, Izzy              JR Evansville             2:29.50   1
 19 McAlister, Myah           SO Marshall               2:38.19   1
 20 Rogner, Stephanie         SR Marshall               2:38.70   1
 21 Hemmersbach, Nicole       FR Evansville             2:42.06   1
 -- Dean, Haley               SO Evansville                 DNS   1
Women 1 Mile Run
==========================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 4:51.10  2018        Haley Yost, Eastern Kentucky
      School: U 5:01.89  2017        Andrea Porter, Marshall
        Meet: M 4:52.59  2015        Teresa Williamson, Radford
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Taborda, Laura            FR Eastern Kentucky       4:58.31   2  10
  2 Lowry, Anna               JR Evansville             5:02.10   2   8
  3 Herring, Abby             FR Marshall               5:05.21   2   6
  4 Van Gils, Anouk           FR Eastern Kentucky       5:05.81   2   5
  5 Seromot, Violah           FR Eastern Kentucky       5:07.17   2   4
  6 Charat Reix, Jeanne       SO Eastern Kentucky       5:07.38   2   3
  7 Trois, Lou                SO Eastern Kentucky       5:08.97   2   2
  8 Kilroy, Grace             FR Eastern Kentucky       5:12.04   2   1
  9 Bartolone, Madelyn        SO Ohio                   5:14.47   1
 10 Creviston, Emma           SO Murray State           5:16.97   2
 11 Vosler, Morgan            SO Murray State           5:20.98   1
 12 Dent, Kristin             FR Murray State           5:21.40   1
 13 Minczuk, Alicja           JR Eastern Kentucky       5:22.85   2
 14 Christian, Alyssa         FR Ohio                   5:29.05   2
 15 Holbrook, Haley           JR Eastern Kentucky       5:30.06   1
 16 Kiper, Maggie             JR Morehead State         5:30.49   1
 17 Hall Dekleva, Natalya        Unattached             5:31.59   2
 18 Pelfrey, Madison          JR Morehead State         5:32.55   1
 19 Vaughn, Jenna             FR Western Kentucky       5:37.78   1
 20 Webb, Haley               SO Western Kentucky       5:40.67   1
 21 Ossege, Lauren            SR Eastern Kentucky       5:45.41   1
 22 Lamb, Rosie               SO Ohio                   5:48.00   2
 23 Schworm, Emilie           SO Morehead State         5:49.21   1
 24 Whitlow, Heather          SO Western Kentucky       6:08.53   1
 25 Sutherland, Lexi          JR Evansville             6:16.86   1
 -- AYERS, Beighley           SO Eastern Kentucky           DNF   2
 -- Graf, Emma                SO Murray State               DNS   1
 -- Kiborus, Lilian           SR Eastern Kentucky           DNS   2
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Women 3000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T  9:37.12  2017        Regan Rome, William & Mary
      School: U 10:00.06  2017        Adriana Cook, Marshall
        Meet: M  9:37.12  2017        Regan Rome, William & Mary
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Heckman, Savannah         JR Western Kentucky      10:27.87   10
  2 Hill, Tiffany             SR Ohio                  10:30.51    8
  3 Hartman, Jessica          SO Ohio                  10:41.28    6
  4 Weaver, Carina            FR Ohio                  10:48.11    5
  5 Dawson, Tate              JR Ohio                  10:50.83    4
  6 Grigsby, Payton           SO Ohio                  10:59.43    3
  7 Willette, Kat             SO Ohio                  11:00.19    2
  8 Parrell, Lauren           SO Ohio                  11:03.33    1
  9 Parker, Bones             FR Evansville            11:04.48
 10 Muller, Julia             FR Marshall              11:18.04
 11 Meyer, Lauren             JR Evansville            11:30.44
 12 Boebinger, Emma           SO Evansville            11:35.38
 13 Enevoldsen, Kaia          FR Western Kentucky      11:36.16
 14 Young, Sydney             SR Morehead State        11:37.14
 15 Cahill, Olivia            FR Morehead State        11:37.15
 16 Lewis, Audreana           SR Marshall              11:50.90
Women 5000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 16:46.27  2017        Rachel Walny, Bowling Gree
      School: U 17:24.79  2017        Adriana Cook, Marshall
        Meet: M 16:58.77  2017        Molly McKenna, William & Mary
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Kiborus, Lilian           SR Eastern Kentucky      17:24.37   10
  2 Lowry, Anna               JR Evansville            17:26.92    8
  3 AYERS, Beighley           SO Eastern Kentucky      17:45.48    6
  4 Swann, HollyAnn              Unattached            18:05.34    5
  5 Heckman, Savannah         JR Western Kentucky      18:06.51    4
  6 Parker, Amanda            SR Murray State          18:50.08    3
  7 Gilbert, Katelyn          SR Murray State          19:17.90    2
  8 Webb, Haley               SO Western Kentucky      19:57.25    1
  9 Enevoldsen, Kaia          FR Western Kentucky      20:43.71
 10 Whitlow, Heather          SO Western Kentucky      21:46.43
 -- Taborda, Laura            FR Eastern Kentucky           DNF
 -- Wright, Danielle          SO Murray State               DNF
 -- Graf, Emma                SO Murray State               DNS
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Women 60 Meter Hurdles
8 Advance:  Top 1 Each Heat plus Next 5 Best Times
===================================================================
  J.S. Track: T  8.40  2020        Safiyyah Mitchell, Marshall
      School: U  8.38  2018        Safiyyah Mitchell, Marshall
        Meet: M  8.41  2018        Safiyyah Mitchell, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                 Prelims  H#
===================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Mitchell, Safiyyah        SR Marshall                  8.58Q  2
  2 Brimlett, Jabreuna           Unattached - Mur          8.71Q  3
  3 Robinson, Taylor          JR Marshall                  8.75Q  1
  4 Howard, Dontavia          JR Murray State              8.76q  1
  5 Warner, Ashonti           SO Marshall                  8.79q  1
  6 Dogan, Christiana         SR Marshall                  8.81q  3
  7 Carreon, Hannah           SR Marshall                  8.85q  3
  8 Welch, Maria              FR Ohio                      9.12q  1
  9 King, Mya                 FR Ohio                      9.23   3
 10 Owens, KeMya              SO Murray State              9.26   2
 11 Garcia Palencia, Emma     FR Eastern Kentucky          9.35   1
 12 Derrow, Torie             JR Marshall                  9.39   3
 13 Grose, Alaya              SO Ohio                      9.41   2
 14 Fletcher, Meghan          FR Murray State              9.47   3
 15 Haley, Tajah              SR Ohio                      9.51   3
 16 Richard, Katie            SR Eastern Kentucky          9.62   2
 17 Lacy, Hailey              SR Eastern Kentucky         10.31   1
 18 Griffin, Audrey           SO Western Kentucky         10.56   2
 19 King, Jillian             FR Marshall                 10.86   2
 20 Avant, Antoinetta         NA Murray State             11.56   2
 -- Sears, Samyzia            FR Western Kentucky           DNS   3
 -- Harmon, Mariah               Unattached                 DNS   1
 -- Ribeiro, Jessikha         JR Murray State               DNS   2
 -- Williams, Trinity         FR Western Kentucky           DNS   1
Women 60 Meter Hurdles
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T  8.40  2020        Safiyyah Mitchell, Marshall
      School: U  8.38  2018        Safiyyah Mitchell, Marshall
        Meet: M  8.41  2018        Safiyyah Mitchell, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Finals
  1 Mitchell, Safiyyah        SR Marshall                  8.47   10
  2 Brimlett, Jabreuna           Unattached - Mur          8.60    8
  3 Robinson, Taylor          JR Marshall                  8.70    6
  4 Carreon, Hannah           SR Marshall                  8.77    5
  5 Warner, Ashonti           SO Marshall                  8.87    4
  6 Welch, Maria              FR Ohio                      9.02    3
  7 Howard, Dontavia          JR Murray State              9.21    2
  8 Dogan, Christiana         SR Marshall                  9.74    1
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Women 4x400 Meter Relay
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 3:45.51  2018        Charlotte, UNC-Charlotte
                         Williams, Parquet, Petty, Lee
      School: U 3:45.84  2018        Marshall, Marshall
                         C. Dogan, S. Mitchell, B. Elysee, D. White
        Meet: M 3:46.57  2015        Marshall, Marshall
                         Greer, Molton, Dyer, Johnson
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Murray State  'A'                                   3:46.27M  10
     1) McSwain, JaKayla SO             2) Thornton, D'Myia SR
     3) McAdam, Hilary SR               4) Abdur-Rafia, Norma SR
  2 Marshall  'A'                                       3:47.47    8
     1) Alleyne, Mikah FR               2) Elysee, Brandy JR
     3) Warner, Ashonti SO              4) White, Danere'a SR
  3 Murray State  'B'                                   4:07.61
     1) Campbell, LaMiah FR             2) Denning, Jumyia JR
     3) Seals, Kenia FR                 4) Owens, KeMya SO
  4 Evansville  'A'                                     4:12.19    6
     1) Harmeyer, Haylee JR             2) Tucker, Skylar SO
     3) Lowry, Anna JR                  4) Kelley, Sierra SO
  5 Eastern Kentucky  'A'                               4:17.57    5
     1) Van Gils, Anouk FR              2) Schoenherr, Abbie FR
     3) Ossege, Lauren SR               4) Schoenherr, Olivia JR
 -- Ohio  'A'                                               DNS
     1) King, Mya FR                    2) Pierce, Stephanie SO
     3) Haley, Tajah SR                 4) Kitrell, Ashleigh SR
     5) Handel, Marissa JR              6) Zid, Emma FR
Women Distance Medley
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 11:40.70  2016        Wake Forest, Wake Forest
                          Lazarchick, Gallagher, Knous, Jones
      School: U 12:05.97  2017        Marshall, Marshall
                          Armstrong, Hargrove, Castro, Porter
        Meet: M 11:40.70  2016        Wake Forest, Wake Forest
                          K Lazarchick, E Gallagher, K Knous, S Jones
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Marshall  'A'                                      12:33.82   10
     1) Smith, Sydney FR                2) Beckett, Astoria FR
     3) Long, Alyssa JR                 4) Muller, Julia FR
  2 Murray State  'A'                                  12:35.77    8
     1) Creviston, Emma SO              2) Hagans, Rachel SO
     3) Humphry, Zarra FR               4) Dent, Kristin FR
     5) Evans, Amirr FR                 6) Watene, Wambui JR
  3 Morehead State  'A'                                13:10.04    6
     1) Thornburg, Mary Alice FR        2) Mohan, Abbey FR
     3) Young, Sydney SR                4) Chapman, Olivia JR
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     5) Schworm, Emilie SO              6) Cahill, Olivia FR
  4 Evansville  'A'                                    13:34.01    5
     1) Parker, Bones FR                2) Harmeyer, Haylee JR
     3) Dean, Haley SO                  4) Meyer, Lauren JR
Women High Jump
=================================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 1.80m  2017        Clarissa Cutliff, FIU
      School: U 1.76m  2012        Vanessa Jones, Marshall
        Meet: M 1.75m  2015        Johnna Dominick, Virginia Tech
        Meet: M 1.75m  2017        Regan Lewis, Ball State
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Fletcher, Meghan          FR Murray State             1.67m    5-05.75  10
     1.42 1.47 1.52 1.57 1.62 1.67 1.71
        P    P    P    O    O    O  XXX
  2 Turner, Grace             FR Western Kentucky         1.62m    5-03.75   8
     1.42 1.47 1.52 1.57 1.62 1.67
        P    P    O  XXO   XO  XXX
  3 Garcia Palencia, Emma     FR Eastern Kentucky        J1.62m    5-03.75   6
     1.42 1.47 1.52 1.57 1.62 1.67
        P    P   XO   XO  XXO  XXX
  4 Derrow, Torie             JR Marshall                 1.57m    5-01.75   4.50
     1.42 1.47 1.52 1.57 1.62
        P    P    O  XXO  XXX
  4 Reed, Cassandra           JR Eastern Kentucky         1.57m    5-01.75   4.50
     1.42 1.47 1.52 1.57 1.62
        P    P    O  XXO  XXX
  6 Harmon, Mariah               Unattached              J1.57m    5-01.75   3
     1.42 1.47 1.52 1.57 1.62
        P    P   XO  XXO  XXX
  7 Haley, Tajah              SR Ohio                     1.52m    4-11.75   2
     1.42 1.47 1.52 1.57
        P    P    O  XXX
  8 King, Jillian             FR Marshall                J1.52m    4-11.75   1
     1.42 1.47 1.52 1.57
        O  XXO   XO  XXX
  9 Pauly, Jenna              FR Murray State             1.47m    4-09.75
     1.42 1.47 1.52
        P    O  XXX
  9 Nixon, Erin               SO Evansville               1.47m    4-09.75
     1.42 1.47 1.52
        O    O  XXX
 11 Grose, Alaya              SO Ohio                    J1.47m    4-09.75
     1.42 1.47 1.52
        O  XXO  XXX
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 -- Ritchie, Celia            FR Ohio                        NH
     1.42
      XXX
 -- Ribeiro, Jessikha         JR Murray State               DNS
Women Pole Vault
=================================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 4.25m  2018        Maddie Gardner, WVU
      School: U 3.86m  2018        Lauren Zaglifa, Marshall
        Meet: M 4.25m  2018        Maddie Gardner, WVU
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Turner, Grace             FR Western Kentucky         3.87m   12-08.25  10
     2.92 3.07 3.22 3.37 3.52 3.67 3.77 3.87 3.97
        P    P    P    P    O   XO   XO   XO  XXX
  2 Zaglifa, Lauren           JR Marshall                 3.67m   12-00.50   8
     2.92 3.07 3.22 3.37 3.52 3.67 3.77
        P    P    P    P    O    O  XXX
  3 Misukonis, Brooke         SO Murray State            J3.67m   12-00.50   6
     2.92 3.07 3.22 3.37 3.52 3.67 3.77
        P    P    P  XXO  XXO   XO  XXX
  4 Ogorek, Nicole            JR Western Kentucky         3.37m   11-00.75   5
     2.92 3.07 3.22 3.37 3.52
        P    P    O    O  XXX
  5 Riley, Shannon            SO Murray State            J3.37m   11-00.75   4
     2.92 3.07 3.22 3.37 3.52
        O    O  XXO  XXO  XXX
  6 Pauly, Jenna              FR Murray State             3.22m   10-06.75   3
     2.92 3.07 3.22 3.37
        P    O   XO  XXX
  7 Thacker, Alexis           JR Western Kentucky         3.07m   10-00.75   2
     2.92 3.07 3.22
        P    O    X
 -- Majoy, Macie              SO Marshall                    NH
     2.92 3.07 3.22 3.37 3.52
        P    P    P    P  XXX
 -- Smith, Ashley             FR Eastern Kentucky            NH
     2.92
      XXX
Women Long Jump
=================================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 6.05m  2018        Chelsey Hargrave, Appalachian St.
      School: U 6.13m  2013        Crystal Walker, Marshall
        Meet: M 5.92m  2017        Danique Bryan, WVU
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
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  1 Forrester, Annastacia     SR Western Kentucky         5.48m   17-11.75  10
      FOUL  FOUL  5.07m  5.45m  5.48m  5.25m
  2 Hagans, Rachel            SO Murray State             5.38m   17-08.00   8
      FOUL  5.38m  5.36m  4.86m  FOUL  5.09m
  3 Betzing, Kassidy          FR Ohio                     5.29m   17-04.25   6
      5.29m  FOUL  5.10m  FOUL  5.09m  4.94m
  4 Woerner, Alison           JR Murray State             5.13m   16-10.00   5
      5.12m  5.13m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  5.06m
  5 Haley, Tajah              SR Ohio                     4.95m   16-03.00   4
      4.57m  4.79m  4.95m  4.43m  4.56m  4.55m
  6 Raines, Josie             JR Marshall                 4.92m   16-01.75   3
      4.91m  4.78m  4.92m  4.62m  4.89m  4.48m
  7 Oren, Ashlyn              SO Murray State             4.91m   16-01.50   2
      4.89m  4.91m  4.88m  3.07m  PASS  PASS
  8 Sciury, Halie             SO Ohio                     4.89m   16-00.50   1
      4.50m  4.61m  4.89m  4.58m  4.46m  4.75m
  9 Alexander, Taiza          SO Evansville               4.88m   16-00.25
      FOUL  4.88m  4.75m  FOUL  4.84m  FOUL
 10 Tucker, Skylar            SO Evansville               4.77m   15-07.75
      4.21m  4.77m  4.65m
 11 Grose, Alaya              SO Ohio                     4.35m   14-03.25
      3.71m  4.35m  4.17m
 12 Schultheis, Carlie        FR Evansville               4.32m   14-02.25
      FOUL  4.19m  4.32m
Women Triple Jump
=================================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 12.62m  2017        Shamoya McNeil, WVU
      School: U 12.92m  2013        Jasia Richardson, Marshall
        Meet: M 12.62m  2017        Shamoya McNeil, WVU
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 West, Denisha             SR Marshall                11.83m   38-09.75  10
      11.48m  11.78m  11.83m  11.54m  FOUL  FOUL
  2 Avant, Antoinetta         NA Murray State            11.70m   38-04.75   8
      11.45m  11.53m  FOUL  11.44m  11.70m  11.14m
  3 Forrester, Annastacia     SR Western Kentucky        11.69m   38-04.25   6
      10.95m  FOUL  11.69m  11.49m  FOUL  11.41m
  4 Mason, Keyandra           FR Murray State            10.79m   35-05.00   5
      FOUL  FOUL  10.79m  10.23m  10.17m  FOUL
  5 Gesler, Eleri             SO Murray State            10.66m   34-11.75   4
      10.36m  10.60m  10.57m  10.63m  FOUL  10.66m
  6 Lacy, Hailey              SR Eastern Kentucky        10.18m   33-04.75   3
      FOUL  9.41m  FOUL  FOUL  10.00m  10.18m
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  J.S. Track: T 15.89m  2016        LaPorscha Wells, Georgia State
      School: U 15.16m  2017        Elena Marchand, Marshall
        Meet: M 15.89m  2016        LaPorscha Wells, Georgia State
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Moore, Abby               JR Ohio                    13.98m   45-10.50  10
      13.57m  13.98m  13.47m  FOUL  13.37m  13.82m
  2 Carey, Destiny            SR Murray State            13.93m   45-08.50   8
      13.45m  12.76m  13.93m  13.46m  13.46m  13.48m
  3 Adebayo, MaryAnn          SO Marshall                12.83m   42-01.25   6
      12.83m  12.69m  12.74m  12.20m  12.00m  12.27m
  4 Wagner, Jewel             SR Murray State            12.64m   41-05.75   5
      12.08m  FOUL  12.64m  FOUL  12.42m  FOUL
  5 Mohan, Autumn             SO Ohio                    12.38m   40-07.50   4
      12.38m  11.40m  12.25m  11.65m  11.89m  FOUL
  6 Grimes, Lily              FR Marshall                12.33m   40-05.50   3
      12.06m  11.91m  12.06m  12.33m  12.01m  11.89m
  7 Burns, Brooke             FR Marshall                11.57m   37-11.50   2
      10.96m  11.42m  11.27m  9.78m  10.63m  11.57m
  8 Derrow, Torie             JR Marshall                11.15m   36-07.00   1
      10.97m  11.15m  10.95m  FOUL  9.25m  ND
  9 Smith, Jessica            FR Western Kentucky       J11.15m   36-07.00
      10.65m  9.52m  11.15m  10.27m  9.96m  ND
 10 Harmon, Mariah               Unattached              10.54m   34-07.00
      10.54m  9.23m  9.33m
 11 Geng, Baylee              SO Evansville               9.50m   31-02.00
      7.89m  9.50m  9.50m
 12 Corley, Brittany          JR Evansville               8.90m   29-02.50
      8.90m  8.53m  8.29m
 13 King, Jillian             FR Marshall                 7.21m   23-08.00
      6.86m  7.21m  6.56m
Women Weight Throw
====================================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 22.10m  2017        Annette Echikunwoke, Cincinnati
      School: U 20.48m  2019        Hasana Clark, Marshall
        Meet: M 20.48m  2019        Hasana Clark, Marshall
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            H# Points
====================================================================================
  1 Moore, Abby               JR Ohio                    18.65m   61-02.25  2  10
      FOUL  18.65m  FOUL  FOUL  17.77m  FOUL
  2 Adams, Emily                 Unattached              18.38m   60-03.75  2   8
      18.38m  16.90m  17.23m  17.49m  17.88m  17.12m
  3 Adebayo, MaryAnn          SO Marshall                18.29m   60-00.25  2   6
      18.29m  FOUL  FOUL  16.94m  17.87m  FOUL
  4 Wagner, Jewel             SR Murray State            17.13m   56-02.50  2   5
      16.42m  17.13m  17.09m  FOUL  FOUL  16.31m
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  5 Russ, Emma                SO Ohio                    15.09m   49-06.25  2   4
      13.81m  14.41m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  15.09m
  6 Carey, Destiny            SR Murray State            14.85m   48-08.75  2   3
      13.69m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL  14.85m
  7 Mohan, Autumn             SO Ohio                    14.50m   47-07.00  2   2
      13.72m  13.53m  14.47m  14.31m  14.29m  14.50m
  8 Burns, Brooke             FR Marshall                14.25m   46-09.00  1   1
      14.25m  13.75m  13.70m  13.59m  FOUL  FOUL
  9 Simpson, Rachel           SO Ohio                    14.16m   46-05.50  1
      13.41m  14.16m  14.09m  13.50m  13.76m  13.72m
 10 Hill, Katie               FR Marshall                13.91m   45-07.75  1
      13.72m  13.69m  13.91m  13.59m  13.40m  13.91m
 11 Crowe, Ashton             SO Murray State            13.59m   44-07.00  2
      13.59m  FOUL  12.64m
 12 Cook, Hannah              JR Eastern Kentucky        12.53m   41-01.50  1
      12.53m  FOUL  FOUL
 13 Corley, Brittany          JR Evansville              11.80m   38-08.75  1
      10.38m  11.64m  11.80m
 14 Redden, Mary Claire       SO Western Kentucky        11.20m   36-09.00  1
      11.20m  10.79m  FOUL
 15 Geng, Baylee              SO Evansville              11.19m   36-08.50  1
      9.69m  11.19m  FOUL
Men 60 Meter Dash
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T  6.66  2018        Brandon Stewart, DeMatha Catholic
        Meet: M  6.83  2017        Greg Henderson, VMI
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Martin, Owusu-Antwi          Unattached                6.80M  10
  2 Hamlin, Dartez            JR Western Kentucky          6.91    8
  3 Jackson, Matthew          SO Eastern Kentucky          7.06    6
  4 Favors, Bryce             SO Eastern Kentucky          7.06    5
  5 Nickolson, Kyle           SO Evansville                7.23    4
  6 King, Greg                SO Evansville                7.26    3
  7 Flint, Roderick           FR Eastern Kentucky          7.92    2
 -- Moss, Andrew              SO Eastern Kentucky            FS
Men 200 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 21.28  2017        Alton Eliphar, FIU
        Meet: M 21.73  2018        Nylo Clarke, SIU Edwardsville
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Hamlin, Dartez            JR Western Kentucky         21.44M  1  10
  2 Mosley, Marlowe           JR Western Kentucky         21.53M  1   8
  3 Jackson, Matthew          SO Eastern Kentucky         22.75   1   6
  4 Noble, Sheldon            SO Western Kentucky         22.86   2   5
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  5 Blok, Peter               SR Evansville               23.40   2   4
  6 Smith, Brendon            SO Evansville               23.59   1   3
  7 Moss, Andrew              SO Eastern Kentucky         23.70   1   2
  8 King, Greg                SO Evansville               23.73   1   1
  9 Nickolson, Kyle           SO Evansville               23.97   2
Men 400 Meter Dash
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 47.26  2020        Owusu-Antwi Martin, Unattached
        Meet: M 47.98  2016        Mohamed Cisse, Duquesne
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Mosley, Marlowe           JR Western Kentucky         47.48M  10
  2 Blok, Peter               SR Evansville               52.06    8
  3 Backer, Chris             SO Evansville               52.36    6
 -- Ortiz-Ramirez, Cruz       SO Morehead State             DNS
 -- Morgan, Zion              FR Eastern Kentucky           DNS
 -- Smith, Brendon            SO Evansville                 DNS
Men 600 Meter Run
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Pillow, Darby             JR Morehead State         1:23.57   10
  2 Chism, Cody               JR Morehead State         1:24.03    8
  3 Sawyers, Drew             FR Eastern Kentucky       1:28.33    6
  4 Brown, Robert             SR Eastern Kentucky       1:31.66    5
  5 Flint, Roderick           FR Eastern Kentucky       1:40.31    4
Men 800 Meter Run
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 1:49.68  2018        Matthew Harding, UNC Asheville
        Meet: M 1:49.68  2018        Matthew Harding, UNC-Asheville
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Tonkovich, Michael        FR Ohio                   1:58.00   10
  2 Dale, Liam                FR Morehead State         2:01.21    8
  3 Kinsey, Cameron           JR Ohio                   2:03.72    6
  4 Kline, Carson             SO Evansville             2:03.87    5
  5 Sharber, Carson           FR Western Kentucky       2:04.93    4
  6 Duckworth, Dylan          JR Western Kentucky       2:05.21    3
  7 Jordan, Austin               Unattached             2:15.00    2
  8 Rucinski, Joey            SO Evansville             2:15.65    1
 -- Knupp, Richard            FR Morehead State              DQ         3 inside b4 break
 -- Mayse, Andrew             JR Ohio                       DNS
 -- Fry, Donnie               SR Western Kentucky           DNS
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Men 1 Mile Run
==========================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 4:09.12  2016        Simon Holden, Wake Forest
        Meet: M 4:09.12  2016        Simon Holden, Wake Forest
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Tonkovich, Michael        FR Ohio                   4:20.87   2  10
  2 White, Evan                  Unattached             4:24.00   2   8
  3 Tarr, Czar                SO Ohio                   4:28.09   2   6
  4 Jacob, Steppe             FR Western Kentucky       4:28.75   2   5
  5 Dunagan, Michael          FR Morehead State         4:29.88   2   4
  6 Kinsey, Cameron           JR Ohio                   4:31.21   1   3
  7 Chavez, Justin            FR Morehead State         4:33.32   1   2
  8 Ralenkotter, Cole         JR Morehead State         4:34.17   1   1
  9 Brookshire, Grayson          Unattached             4:35.20   2
 10 Melvin, Ryan              FR Evansville             4:37.83   1
 11 Wirth, Grant              FR Ohio                   4:37.87   1
 12 Domenick, Ian                Unattached             4:50.42   1
 13 Fry, Donnie               SR Western Kentucky       4:54.79   1
 -- Mayse, Andrew             JR Ohio                       DNS   1
 -- Harley, Jon                  Unattached - Cin           DNS   2
 -- Sepulveda, Paul              Unattached                 DNS   1
 -- Carmen, Spencer           SO Eastern Kentucky           DNS   2
 -- Embry, Kyle               FR Morehead State             DNS   2
Men 3000 Meter Run
==========================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 8:15.15  2017        David Barney, Williams & Mary
        Meet: M 8:15.15  2017        David Barney, William & Mary
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Troxell, Dedrick          SO Western Kentucky       8:35.47   2  10
  2 Foote, Alex                  Unattached             8:38.08   2   8
  3 Sherman, Michael          SO Western Kentucky       8:41.65   2   6
  4 Minor, Alex                  Unattached             8:42.84   2   5
  5 Birurakis, Jacob             Unattached             8:43.00   2   4
  6 Kanda, Fred               SR Eastern Kentucky       8:49.89   2   3
  7 Endres, Josh                 Unattached             8:54.67   1   2
  8 Pehlman, Ryan                Unattached             8:57.13   2   1
  9 Jaynes, John              JR Ohio                   9:05.70   2
 10 Perrone, William          FR Western Kentucky       9:10.96   1
 11 Skillman, Jacob           FR Western Kentucky       9:12.74   1
 12 Skillman, Zachary         FR Western Kentucky       9:18.54   2
 13 Hood, Dawson              JR Evansville             9:21.54   1
 14 Snyder, Ethan             SO Western Kentucky       9:24.87   1
 15 Brookshire, Grayson          Unattached             9:37.03   2
 16 Johnson, Korey            FR Morehead State         9:48.60   1
 17 Grogan, Josh              JR Morehead State         9:51.31   1
 18 Frields-Reifsteck, Tyler  JR Evansville             9:53.84   1
 -- Kibichii, Ezekiel         FR Eastern Kentucky            DQ   2        ran off track
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....Men 3000 Meter Run
 -- Wirth, Grant              FR Ohio                       DNS   1
 -- Kinsey, Cameron           JR Ohio                       DNS   1
 -- Smith, Coy                   Unattached                 DNS   1
 -- Tonkovich, Michael        FR Ohio                       DNS   1
 -- Gard, Seth                JR Ohio                       DNS   1
 -- Seas, Dan                 SR Ohio                       DNS   2
 -- Tarr, Czar                SO Ohio                       DNS   1
Men 5000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 14:29.16  2016        JJ Webber, Northern Kentucky
        Meet: M 14:42.58  2018        Farah Abdulkarim, Morehead St
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Mattingly, Jarrett        SR Morehead State        15:01.83   10
  2 Agosta, Matthew           JR Ohio                  15:27.08    8
  3 Green, Daniel                Unattached            15:40.49    6
  4 Watts, Garrett            FR Morehead State        15:45.22    5
  5 Bradford, Christian          Unattached            15:58.78    4
  6 Skillman, Jacob           FR Western Kentucky      15:58.82    3
  7 Perrone, William          FR Western Kentucky      16:01.73    2
  8 McBride, Brady            SR Ohio                  16:08.81    1
  9 Deem, Hunter                 Unattached            16:17.23
 10 Snyder, Ethan             SO Western Kentucky      16:19.84
 11 Krznaric, Joel               Unattached            16:40.38
 12 Gregson, Matt             JR Ohio                  16:48.01
 -- Minor, Alex                  Unattached                 DNS
 -- Skillman, Zachary         FR Western Kentucky           DNS
 -- Ochs, Kalen               JR Evansville                 DNS
Men 60 Meter Hurdles
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T  7.85  2016        Milan Ristic, Unattached JRA
        Meet: M  7.85  2016        Milan Ristic, J R A
  J.S. Track: T  7.85  2018        Joshua Brockman, Unattached
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Riggs, Trey               SO Evansville                8.49   10
  2 Thoms, Ben                JR Eastern Kentucky          8.59    8
  3 Kerstiens, Alan           SO Evansville                9.59    6
  4 Donaldson, Justus         SO Evansville                9.65    5
  5 Burkhart, Steven          FR Evansville                9.92    4
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Men 4x400 Meter Relay
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 3:12.96  2018        UNC-Charlotte, UNC-Charlotte
                         Woodard, Dula, Menzel, Bass
        Meet: M 3:17.66  2015        Virginia Tech, Virginia Tech
                         Merritt, Freed, Kolko, Mohammadi
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Evansville  'A'                                     3:28.63   10
     1) Backer, Chris SO                2) Chepchieng, Stanley SR
     3) Alberts, Ian JR                 4) Kline, Carson SO
  2 Morehead State  'A'                                 3:33.76    8
     1) Pillow, Darby JR                2) Chism, Cody JR
     3) Knupp, Richard FR               4) Dale, Liam FR
Men Distance Medley
=======================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 10:10.13  2018        SIU Edwardsville, SIU Edwardsv
                          M O'Connor, D Oakes, K Campbell, L Skelly
        Meet: M 10:10.13  2018        SIU Edwardsville, SIU Edwardsvill
                          M O'Connor, D Oakes, K Campbell, L Skelly
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Western Kentucky  'A'                              10:24.48   10
     1) Troxell, Dedrick SO             2) Johnson, Kevin SR
     3) Duckworth, Dylan JR             4) Sherman, Michael SO
  2 Unattached  'A'                                    10:27.59    8
     1) Birurakis, Jacob                2) Sepulveda, Paul
     3) White, Evan                     4) Foote, Alex
  3 Ohio  'A'                                          10:34.88    6
     1) Tarr, Czar SO                   2) Mayse, Andrew JR
     3) Kinsey, Cameron JR              4) Tonkovich, Michael FR
     5) Gard, Seth JR                   6) Gregson, Matt JR
  4 Morehead State  'A'                                10:45.64    5
     1) Pillow, Darby JR                2) Grogan, Josh JR
     3) Ralenkotter, Cole JR            4) Chism, Cody JR
  5 Evansville  'A'                                    11:16.13    4
     1) Frields-Reifsteck, Tyler JR     2) Chepchieng, Stanley SR
     3) Kline, Carson SO                4) Melvin, Ryan FR
Men High Jump
=================================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 2.20m  2015        Trey McRae, UNC-Charlotte
        Meet: M 2.13m  2018        Tequan Claitt, Eastern Kentucky
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Favors, Bryce             SO Eastern Kentucky         1.85m    6-00.75  10
     1.70 1.75 1.80 1.85 1.90
        P    P    P    O  XXX
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  2 Riggs, Trey               SO Evansville               1.80m    5-10.75   8
     1.70 1.75 1.80 1.85
        O    O    O  XXX
Men Pole Vault
=================================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 5.21m  2016        Tristan Slater, Capital City Striders
        Meet: M 5.00m  2017        Derek O'Connell, William & Mary
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Alberts, Ian              JR Evansville               4.75m   15-07.00  10
     3.20 3.35 3.50 3.65 3.80 3.95 4.10 4.25 4.40 4.60 4.75 4.88
        P    P    P    P    P    P    X    P    O    O  XXO  XXX
  2 Montgomery, Devon         FR Western Kentucky         4.25m   13-11.25   8
     3.20 3.35 3.50 3.65 3.80 3.95 4.10 4.25 4.40
        P    P    P    P    P    P    P    O  XXX
  3 Donaldson, Justus         SO Evansville               3.50m   11-05.75   6
     3.20 3.35 3.50 3.65
        O    O    O  XXX
  4 Rucinski, Joey            SO Evansville               3.20m   10-06.00   5
     3.20 3.35
       XO  XXX
 -- Brookfield, Brandon       JR Eastern Kentucky            NH
     3.20 3.35 3.50 3.65 3.80 3.95 4.10 4.25
        P    P    P    P    P    P    P  XXX
Men Long Jump
=================================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 7.24m  2015        David Prince, Virginia Tech
        Meet: M 7.24m  2015        David Prince, Virginia Tech
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Noble, Sheldon            SO Western Kentucky         6.70m   21-11.75  10
      6.70m  6.67m  PASS  FOUL  6.66m  PASS
  2 Jackson, Matthew          SO Eastern Kentucky         6.27m   20-07.00   8
      6.08m  6.20m  5.90m  6.27m  6.19m  5.83m
  3 Burkhart, Steven          FR Evansville               6.26m   20-06.50   6
      5.95m  6.26m  5.05m  5.56m  FOUL  6.14m
  4 Riggs, Trey               SO Evansville               6.25m   20-06.25   5
      FOUL  6.18m  FOUL  5.73m  6.25m  6.25m
  5 Kerstiens, Alan           SO Evansville               6.17m   20-03.00   4
      5.94m  6.17m  6.04m  FOUL  6.13m  6.00m
  6 Flint, Roderick           FR Eastern Kentucky         5.69m   18-08.00   3
      5.55m  5.09m  5.40m  5.19m  5.69m  5.42m
 -- Keeling, Austin           FR Eastern Kentucky          FOUL
      FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
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  J.S. Track: T 15.54m  2016        Anthony Campbell, UNC-Charlotte
        Meet: M 14.25m  2016        Isaiah Relliford, Appalachian St
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Chepchieng, Stanley       SR Evansville              13.90m   45-07.25  10
      13.64m  13.56m  13.87m  13.53m  13.81m  13.90m
  2 Keeling, Austin           FR Eastern Kentucky        13.07m   42-10.75   8
      FOUL  FOUL  12.62m  12.90m  12.18m  13.07m
Men Shot Put
=================================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 18.13m  2017        Taylor Frenia, William & Mary
        Meet: M 18.13m  2017        Taylor Frenia, William & Mary
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Boots, Michael            SO Evansville              14.52m   47-07.75  10
      14.52m  FOUL  13.78m  13.79m  FOUL  FOUL
  2 Walker, Cordell              Unattached              13.77m   45-02.25   8
      13.17m  13.77m  13.54m  13.64m  13.57m  FOUL
  3 Dove, Zach                FR Evansville              13.63m   44-08.75   6
      12.90m  13.32m  13.63m  13.40m  13.34m  13.30m
  4 Hart, Drew                SO Eastern Kentucky        13.16m   43-02.25   5
      12.38m  FOUL  12.67m  13.16m  FOUL  FOUL
  5 Dittoe, Joel              SO Western Kentucky        13.06m   42-10.25   4
      13.06m  FOUL  12.82m  FOUL  FOUL  FOUL
  6 Hinojosa, Brandon         FR Eastern Kentucky        12.52m   41-01.00   3
      FOUL  FOUL  10.10m  11.23m  12.35m  12.52m
  7 Schuler, Andrew           SO Evansville              12.26m   40-02.75   2
      FOUL  11.69m  FOUL  FOUL  12.12m  12.26m
  8 Ezirim, Josiah            FR Eastern Kentucky        12.21m   40-00.75   1
      11.74m  11.23m  10.66m  12.20m  11.71m  12.21m
  9 Donaldson, Justus         SO Evansville              11.70m   38-04.75
      10.12m  10.60m  FOUL  11.16m  11.40m  11.70m
 10 Rucinski, Joey            SO Evansville              11.37m   37-03.75
      11.32m  11.37m  11.36m  11.12m  11.04m  11.32m
Men Weight Throw
=================================================================================
  J.S. Track: T 19.33m  2016        Jared Johnson, Western Carolina
        Meet: M 19.28m  2016        Charlie Ionatu, Wake Forest
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Brannon, Brett            SO Western Kentucky        15.73m   51-07.25  10
      12.62m  15.73m  15.26m  14.97m  FOUL  15.06m
  2 Boots, Michael            SO Evansville              14.84m   48-08.25   8
      FOUL  13.12m  14.29m  13.95m  14.84m  14.83m
  3 Dove, Zach                FR Evansville              14.70m   48-02.75   6
      13.20m  11.31m  13.63m  14.33m  14.22m  14.70m
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  4 Dittoe, Joel              SO Western Kentucky        14.65m   48-00.75   5
      14.65m  13.87m  FOUL  14.18m  FOUL  13.66m
  5 Hinojosa, Brandon         FR Eastern Kentucky        13.42m   44-00.50   4
      12.63m  13.42m  12.29m  FOUL  FOUL  13.01m
  6 Schuler, Andrew           SO Evansville              12.81m   42-00.50   3
      12.04m  12.36m  12.81m  11.91m  11.69m  12.57m
=========================================================================================
                        Women - Team Rankings - 17 Events Scored
=========================================================================================
    1) Murray State               174        2) Marshall                  138.50
    3) Eastern Kentucky            93.50     4) Ohio                       93
    5) Western Kentucky            73        6) Evansville                 32
    7) Unattached - Murray State   10        8) Morehead State              9
=========================================================================================
                          Men - Team Rankings - 17 Events Scored
=========================================================================================
    1) Evansville                 163        2) Western Kentucky          121
    3) Eastern Kentucky            89        4) Morehead State             61
    5) Ohio                        50
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
                                        
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / Monday, June 1, 2020 
Track & Field / Contact: Jessica Leifheit, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
  
Action photo and headshot of Nikki Ogorek attached – please credit WKU Athletics 
  
OGOREK EARNS 2020 COSIDA ACADEMIC ALL-DISTRICT HONORS 
GREENWOOD, Ind. – WKU Track & Field rising senior Nicole Ogorek earned a selection to the CoSIDA 
Academic All-District Team, the organization announced Friday. The Bloomington, Ill., native marks the 
second selection in the last three seasons and 21st selection in program history. 
 
"Nikki is exactly what we think of when we say student-athlete,” WKU Director of Cross Country/Track & 
Field Brent Chumbley shared. “She works just as hard in the classroom as she does on the track and is 
more than deserving of this honor. Nikki is an outstanding young woman in every facet of life and this is 
just one more thing that tells everyone what we on The Hill already know.” 
 
CoSIDA Academic nominees must be a significant contributor to the team while carrying at least a 3.3 
grade point average, and Ogorek checks all those boxes. Competing in all five Conference USA 
Championship meets of her career to date, the pole vaulter owns a 4.00 GPA while studying visual arts 
on The Hill. 
 
Ogorek cleared an indoor personal-best mark of 3.60 meters (11’ 9.75”) at the 2018 C-USA 
Championships and owns an outdoor personal best of 3.87 meters to go along with 14 career top-10 
pole vault finishes to date. 
  
Off the track, Ogorek has spent six semesters on the WKU President’s List and is a three-time 
Conference USA Commissioner’s Academic Medal honoree. 
  
With All-District honors, Ogorek is eligible for the 2020 CoSIDA Academic All-America Team ballot. WKU 




WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
                                        
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / Thursday, July 16, 2020 
Track & Field / Contact: Jessica Leifheit, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations 
  
Academic Teams List: Men  | Women 
  
WKU TRACK & FIELD SQUADS EARN USTFCCCA ALL-ACADEMIC RECOGNITION 
NEW ORLEANS – Academic recognition continues to roll in for the Hilltoppers as Director of Cross 
Country/Track & Field Brent Chumbley’s squads were honored by the U.S. Track & Field and Cross 
Country Coaches Association (USTFCCCA) for their combined efforts in the classroom and competition 
throughout the 2019-20 academic year, the organization announced Thursday. 
  
“It’s an example of the complete program here at WKU,” Chumbley shared. “The support from our 
Student Athlete Success Center (SASC), especially Dianna Marshall, and the faculty at WKU makes all the 
difference. I am very proud of the effort from our student-athletes, especially after the challenges of the 
spring semester.” 
  
WKU’s men’s team owned a 3.19 collective GPA for the most recent school year while the Lady Toppers 
posted a 3.25 GPA. 
  
In total, 199 men’s teams and 264 women’s programs posted a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or better to earn 
2019-20 USTFCCCA recognition. 
  
The last time both the men’s and women’s units were recognized as All-Academic Teams by the 
USTFCCCA in the same season was 2013. 
 
Hello all,  
 
We already have an update to the previous release; due to the postponement of the APSU Cross 
Country Invitational, WKU will now open its season at the Mountains to Sea Open hosted by 
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WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / Monday, Sept. 7, 2020 
Cross Country / Contact: Matt Keenan, WKU Athletic Communications / Media Relations 
 
WKU CROSS COUNTRY PLANS TO MOVE FORWARD WITH 2020 SEASON 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – WKU Cross Country plans to move forward with its 2020 season.  
 
The team is still awaiting the NCAA’s decision on a Fall NCAA Cross Country Championship, with a ruling 
set to be made later this month.  
 
WKU is currently scheduled to open its season on Friday, Sept. 18 at the APSU Cross Country Invitational 
in Clarksville, Tenn.  
 
The squad will head into its 2020 campaign led by first-year head coach Brooks LeCompte, who came to 
The Hill in January after spending the previous year as the Assistant Cross Country/Track and Field Coach 
at UNC Wilmington.  
 
“I’m very excited for my first cross country season leading the Hilltoppers,” said LeCompte. “I believe 
that in a very short timeframe we’ve brought in a solid recruiting class, while at the same time our 
returners have all improved exponentially over the summer, which should make for a much higher finish 
within Conference USA.” 
 
WKU is set to return 16 student-athletes from both the men’s and women’s side, while welcoming seven 
newcomers into the fold.  
 
The team’s full schedule will be released at a later date.  
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / Thursday, Sept. 17, 2020 
Cross Country / Contact: Matt Keenan 
 
Video: Coach LeCompte Interview 
 
WKU SET TO START SEASON AT MOUNTAINS TO SEA OPEN 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – WKU Cross Country is set to start its season Friday, Sept. 18 at the Mountains to 
Sea Open in Boone, N.C.  
 
The meet will be hosted by Appalachian State and held at the Don Kennedy Trails at State Farm Fields.  
 
The women’s squad will open the meet with a 5K beginning at 4 p.m. CT, followed by the men’s 6.4K at 
4:30 p.m. CT.  
 
“This first meet marks the beginning of a new era in WKU Cross Country,” said cross country head coach 
Brooks LeCompte. “This is a storied program that has had some down years recently, and these kids are 
ready to change that perception.  
 
“Getting the chance to compete knowing they’re a much better equipped squad than in the past is 
exciting to them. It should be a great meet with good competition and we plan on adding to that 
competition as opposed to just being participants.” 
 
Seven women and six men will travel for the meet, with Kaia Enevoldsen, Savannah Heckman, Zoe 
Manning, Rory O’Connor, Lucy Rutherford, Jenna Vaughn and Haley Webb traveling on the women’s 
side, while Casey Buchanan, Luke Hoover, Clint Sherman, Jacob Skillman, Steven Votaw and Emerson 
Wells will make the trip on the men’s side.  
 
Of those 13 student-athletes, eight are returners from a season ago, while five will be competing in their 
first meet for WKU.  
 
The Hilltoppers and Lady Toppers will compete against host-school Appalachian State, Coastal Carolina 
and fellow Conference USA school Charlotte in the meet.  
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / Friday, Sept. 18, 2020 
Cross Country / Contact: Matt Keenan 
 
PDF Men’s and Women’s Results are attached.  
 
O’CONNOR, SHERMAN LEAD WKU AT MOUNTAINS TO SEA OPEN 
 
BOONE, N.C. – Rory O’Connor and Clint Sherman led their respective squads as WKU Cross Country closed out 
competition in the Mountains to Sea Open Friday, Sept. 18 at State Farm Fields.  
 
The women’s team earned a third-place finish in the 5K with an average time of 19:08.40, while the men’s squad also 
placed third with an average mark of 22:39.98 in the 6.4K. 
 
“Today was a tale of two different performances,” said cross country head coach Brooks LeCompte. “I felt we had a 
strong showing on the women’s side with six runners under 19:40, where as last year we only had two women 
accomplish that all season. Rory [O’Connor] was fantastic for us, running 18:30 in her first collegiate meet under less 
than ideal conditions is a great sign of things to come for her and this women’s squad.  
 
“On the other hand, the men, who are missing a few key guys in uniform, didn’t perform how I expected them to. We 
will look to regroup in two weeks at Louisville.” 
 
The women’s team was led by two freshmen in O’Connor and Zoe Manning, who both earned top-15 finishes. O’Connor 
paced the squad with a time of 18:30.07 to finish ninth, while Manning’s 19:05.66 mark gave her a 15th-place finish. 
Three of the women’s four returners in the race finished with personal records, as Haley Webb, Jenna Vaughn and Kaia 
Enevoldsen all recorded career-best times.  
 
WKU Women’s Results 
3rd – Team – 19:08.40 avg.  
9th – Rory O’Connor – 18:30.07 
15th – Zoe Manning – 19:05.66 
21st – Haley Webb – 19:14.95 (PR)  
23rd – Lucy Rutherford – 19:22.75 
24th – Savannah Heckman – 19:28.56 
28th – Jenna Vaughn – 19:36.90 (PR)  
40th – Kaia Enevoldsen – 21:27.03 (PR)  
 
On the men’s side, both Sherman and Emerson Wells earned top-25 finishes in the 6.4K, with each recording personal 
records as well. Sherman led the group with a 21st-place finish while recording a time of 21:27.51, while Wells placed 
24th after finishing with a mark of 21:40.50.  
 
WKU Men’s Results 
3rd – Team – 22:39.98 avg.  
21st – Clint Sherman – 21:27.51 (PR)  
24th – Emerson Wells – 21:40.50 (PR)  
26th – Jacob Skillman – 21:55.45 
36th – Steven Votaw – 23:48.12 
37th – Luke Hoover – 24:28.31 
38th – Casey Buchanan – 26:55.49 
 
WKU will be back in action in two weeks when it heads to Louisville for the Live in Lou Classic Saturday, Oct. 3 at E.P. 
Tom Sawyer Park.  
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Rankings
Event 2  Men 6400 Meter Run CC
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Arredondo, Paul           SR Charlotte             20:06.58    1
  2 Scudder, Nickolas         SO Charlotte             20:24.81    2
  3 Cannon, Avery             FR Charlotte             20:29.78    3
  4 Benz, Isaac               SR Appalachian State     20:37.21    4
  5 Durkin, Michael           SR Charlotte             20:39.65    5
  6 Brown, Ryan               JR Appalachian State     20:44.15    6
  7 White, Hunter             FR Charlotte             20:47.72    7
  8 McBride, Finn             SO Charlotte             20:51.32    8
  9 Gallant, Jacob            FR Charlotte             20:55.23    9
 10 Dershem, Gable            SR Appalachian State     20:57.58   10
 11 Inman, Andrew             SO Charlotte             20:58.74
 12 Anderson, Keaton          SO Charlotte             21:01.03
 13 Lillie, Dwyane            FR Appalachian State     21:01.76   11
 14 Castellaw, Cooper         FR Charlotte             21:02.23
 15 Vo, Daniel                SO Charlotte             21:07.02
 16 Carroll, Austin           JR Charlotte             21:10.30
 17 Flanagan, Michael         SR Appalachian State     21:16.44   12
 18 Cignarale, Ben            SR Appalachian State     21:17.98   13
 19 O'Hara, Jackson           FR Charlotte             21:24.27
 20 Datte, Ben                FR Appalachian State     21:25.42   14
 21 Sherman, Michael          JR Western Kentucky      21:27.51   15
 22 Christensen, Tyler        FR Charlotte             21:34.13
 23 Martin, Jackson           FR Charlotte             21:39.24
 24 Wells, Emerson            JR Western Kentucky      21:40.50   16
 25 Picone, Brian             SO Charlotte             21:42.40
 26 Skillman, Jacob           SO Western Kentucky      21:55.45   17
 27 Phillips, Conrad          SO Appalachian State     22:10.75
 28 Haughton, Tim             FR Charlotte             22:16.00
 29 Kirchoff, Caleb           JR Appalachian State     22:24.95
 30 Williams, AJ              FR Charlotte             22:38.61
 31 DiNardi, Dominic          SO Charlotte             22:41.19
 32 Bhatia, Mason             JR Charlotte             22:51.69
 33 Brown, Kobe               FR Charlotte             22:56.54
 34 Blackman, Reed            FR Charlotte             23:17.69
 35 Jensen, Brayden           FR Charlotte             23:17.93
 36 Votaw, Steven                Western Kentucky      23:48.12   18
 37 Hoover, Luke              JR Western Kentucky      24:28.31   19
 38 Buchanan, Casey           FR Western Kentucky      26:55.49   20
                                   Team Scores
=================================================================================
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9
=================================================================================
   1 Charlotte                    18    1    2    3    5    7    8    9
      Total Time:  1:42:28.54
         Average:    20:29.71
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Mountains to Sea Open CC Meet - 9/18/2020
State Farm Fields/Kennedy Trails
Rankings
....Event 2  Men 6400 Meter Run CC
   2 Appalachian State            43    4    6   10   11   12   13   14
      Total Time:  1:44:37.14
         Average:    20:55.43
   3 Western Kentucky             85   15   16   17   18   19   20
      Total Time:  1:53:19.89
         Average:    22:39.98
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Mountains to Sea Open CC Meet - 9/18/2020
State Farm Fields/Kennedy Trails
Rankings
Event 1  Women 5k Run CC
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Horton, Chandler          JR Charlotte             17:17.17    1
  2 Sandreuter, Sarah         SO Appalachian State     17:42.03    2
  3 Van Onselen, Lisha        SR Appalachian State     17:48.02    3
  4 Peters, Lila              SO Appalachian State     17:58.64    4
  5 Lounes, Louise            FR Charlotte             18:01.00    5
  6 Evely, Izzy               JR Appalachian State     18:12.45    6
  7 Fredericks, Emma          FR Charlotte             18:24.77    7
  8 Ritter, Sophia            FR Charlotte             18:30.06    8
  9 O'Connor, Rory            FR Western Kentucky      18:30.07    9
 10 Younts, Faith             FR Appalachian State     18:41.50   10
 11 Fowler, Bailey            FR Charlotte             18:44.02   11
 12 Christy, Madison          SO Appalachian State     18:53.25   12
 13 Houston, Taylor           SO Appalachian State     19:00.40   13
 14 Kunkel, Bridget           JR Appalachian State     19:02.03
 15 Manning, Zoe              FR Western Kentucky      19:05.66   14
 16 Kolor, Samantha           SR Appalachian State     19:08.48
 17 Johnston, Lauren          FR Charlotte             19:09.77   15
 18 Rovnak, Alina             SO Charlotte             19:11.67   16
 19 Landis, Jordan            FR Charlotte             19:12.21
 20 Sweeney, Maya             SO Appalachian State     19:14.73
 21 Webb, Haley               JR Western Kentucky      19:14.95   17
 22 Martin, Jade              SO Charlotte             19:16.69
 23 Rutherford, Lucy          FR Western Kentucky      19:22.75   18
 24 Heckman, Savannah         SR Western Kentucky      19:28.56   19
 25 Turro, Casey              SR Appalachian State     19:31.59
 26 Vogel, Kelsey             FR Charlotte             19:31.98
 27 Fuller, Elizabeth         SO Appalachian State     19:36.84
 28 Vaughn, Jenna             SO Western Kentucky      19:36.90   20
 29 Burroughs, Kathleen       JR Appalachian State     19:41.57
 30 McIntosh, Savannah        FR Appalachian State     19:43.13
 31 Newman, Jenna             SO Charlotte             19:43.85
 32 Lee, Abby                 SO Appalachian State     19:49.53
 33 Saliba, Isabella          FR Appalachian State     19:53.37
 34 Vaughn, Elizabeth         JR Charlotte             20:14.40
 35 Connick, Jessie           FR Charlotte             20:20.30
 36 DiBlasi, Angelina         FR Appalachian State     20:25.13
 37 Calek, Allison            SO Appalachian State     20:27.19
 38 Mendoza, Connie           FR Appalachian State     20:35.71
 39 Fraleigh, Savannah        SR Charlotte             20:44.70
 40 Enevoldsen, Kaia          SO Western Kentucky      21:27.03   21
                                   Team Scores
=================================================================================
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9
=================================================================================
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Mountains to Sea Open CC Meet - 9/18/2020
State Farm Fields/Kennedy Trails
Rankings
....Event 1  Women 5k Run CC
   1 Appalachian State            25    2    3    4    6   10   12   13
      Total Time:  1:30:22.64
         Average:    18:04.53
   2 Charlotte                    32    1    5    7    8   11   15   16
      Total Time:  1:30:57.02
         Average:    18:11.41
   3 Western Kentucky             77    9   14   17   18   19   20   21
      Total Time:  1:35:41.99
         Average:    19:08.40
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / Wednesday, Sept. 23, 2020 
Cross Country / Contact: Matt Keenan 
 
2020 Schedule: Link 
 
WKU CROSS COUNTRY RELEASES FULL 2020 SCHEDULE 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – With one meet already in the books, WKU Cross Country has announced its full 
schedule for the remainder of the 2020 slate.  
 
WKU opened up its season Friday, Sept. 18 in Boone, N.C., at the Appalachian State-hosted Mountains 
to Sea Open, with both the men’s and women’s squads earning a third-place finish in the meet.  
 
The team’s next meet is just over a week away, with the squad set to compete at the Live in Lou Classic 
on Saturday, Oct. 3. The meet will take place at E.P. Tom Sawyer Park, a course WKU is familiar with 
after competing there a season ago, with the men’s team earning a fifth-place finish and the women’s 
squad placing 27th out of 62 teams in 2019. 
 
Following that, the team will wrap up regular season action Friday, Oct. 16, when they head to Hoover, 
Ala., to compete in the Blazer Classic hosted by fellow Conference USA school UAB. 
 
WKU will make the trip back to Alabama just two weeks later for postseason competition, with UAB set 
to host the 2020 C-USA Cross Country Championships on Saturday, Oct. 31 at Veterans Park.  
 
“The new WKU cross country culture is all about working hard as a close-knit unit and supporting each 
other to achieve greatness,” said cross country head coach Brooks LeCompte. “I am confident WKU will 
be arguably the most improved cross country program in Conference USA. We have a chip on our 
shoulder, so we are ready to step on the line and prove it.” 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / Saturday, Oct. 3, 2020 
Cross Country / Contact: Matt Keenan 
 
PDF Men’s and Women’s Results are attached.  
Video: Coach LeCompte Interview 
 
WKU CLOSES OUT COMPETITION AT LIVE IN LOU CLASSIC 
 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. – Both the men’s and women’s WKU Cross Country squads placed sixth in their second 
meet of the season Saturday, Oct. 3 at the Live in Lou Classic.  
 
The women finished sixth out of 16 teams in their 5K and were led by Rory O’Connor, who placed 16th 
out of 157 runners after finishing with a time of 18:39.4. The men placed sixth out of 13 schools in their 
8K while being paced by Emerson Wells, who finished 11th out of 119 competitors with a mark of 
25:17.4. 
 
“I thought today’s race went pretty well overall,” said cross country head coach Brooks LeCompte. “The 
women, probably not quite our best showing that I would’ve liked to have seen, just based on what we 
had done in the past in our first meet. But they did run very aggressively, which is what I’d instructed 
them to do. So, they did follow the instructions, and today they just didn’t have it to finish all the way.  
 
“But, racing that way - racing aggressively and pushing – is what we want to do here. That’s the culture 
we’re trying to build. I think the more we do it and the more we just try to be confident in ourselves it’s 
going to pay off in the long run.” 
 
The women recorded two top-25 finishes in the meet, with O’Connor’s 16th-place finish and fellow 
freshman Lucy Rutherford placing 25th after recording a personal record mark of 18:59.3 in the race.  
 
WKU Women’s Results 
6th – Team   
16th – Rory O’Connor – 18:39.4 
25th – Lucy Rutherford – 18:59.3 (PR) 
41st – Haley Webb – 19:18.0  
45th – Zoe Manning – 19:21.4  
46th – Savannah Heckman – 19:26.1 
76th – Jenna Vaughn – 20:00.9 
123rd – Kaia Enevoldsen – 21:42.8 
 
The men saw three runners record top-25 finishes, as Wells placed 11th, Dedrick Troxell finished 19th and 
Clint Sherman placed 22nd. Both Troxell and Sherman recorded personal records in the meet, with 
Troxell finishing with a time of 25:30.2 and Sherman recording a mark of 25:33.8.  
 
“The men looked a lot better than they did at Appalachian State,” said LeCompte. “Getting some key 
guys back definitely helped push the team forward. We were looking to see how our backend of the 
group was going to do from five to seven, and I think they did decently well. I definitely think there’s 
some things we can improve on, but overall, I think it was a better race for the men.” 
 
WKU Men’s Results 
6th – Team  
11th – Emerson Wells – 25:17.4 
19th – Dedrick Troxell – 25:30.2 (PR) 
22nd – Clint Sherman – 25:33.8 (PR)  
46th – Jacob Skillman – 26:32.3 
64th – Anthony Sweet – 27.20.7 
75th – Miles Huff – 27:47.4 (PR) 
85th – Steven Votaw – 27:59.6 
 
“I’m definitely proud of the group,” said LeCompte. “I know that we’re going to get back to work and 
start working on getting ready for UAB in two weeks.” 
 
WKU will wrap up regular season competition at the UAB-hosted Blazer Classic on Friday, Oct. 16 in 
Hoover, Ala.  
 
Results TEMPERATURE CONDITIONS
Men 8k Blue 63 ° SUNNY
Pl Athlete Name Affiliation 2k 2k Pl
+/-
Time Pts
1 Christian NOBLE SR Lee (TN) 5:30.5 1 ▬ 23:34.0 1
2 Landon MILLER SR Indiana Wesleyan 5:54.2 2 ▬ 24:52.8 2
3 Caleb EAGLESON SR Lee (TN) 5:59.6 11 ▲8 24:53.8 3
4 Alex HELMUTH JR Taylor 5:59.1 9 ▲5 25:04.8 4
5 Luke POHL SO Cornerstone 5:55.2 3 ▼2 25:07.3 5
6 Adan RODRIGUEZ JR Lee (TN) 6:03.4 21 ▲15 25:07.9 6
7 Zach FRESENKO SR Malone 5:55.3 4 ▼3 25:10.4 7
8 Silas ECKENROAD SO Lee (TN) 6:01.6 15 ▲7 25:11.1 8
9 Hunter KURZ JR Kentucky Wesleyan 6:08.3 35 ▲26 25:14.5 9
10 Nicholas MICHELS JR Malone 6:06.3 26 ▲16 25:15.7 10
11 Emerson WELLS JR Western Kentucky 5:58.8 7 ▼4 25:17.4 11
12 Ezekiel HARLESS SO Lee (TN) 6:01.7 17 ▲5 25:17.7 12
13 Evan LEIST SO Kentucky Christian 6:02.1 18 ▲5 25:18.6
14 Will STONE SO Lee (TN) 6:00.5 13 ▼1 25:19.8 13
15 Casey GUTHERY Lee (TN) 5:59.9 12 ▼3 25:22.0 14
16 Derek VAN PROOYEN JR Taylor 5:59.1 8 ▼8 25:25.4 15
17 Luke ROVENSTINE SR Taylor 6:06.4 28 ▲11 25:25.8 16
18 Colten COVINGTON SO Cornerstone 5:57.3 5 ▼13 25:29.5 17
19 Dedrick TROXELL JR Western Kentucky 6:01.7 16 ▼3 25:30.2 18
20 Thomas KELTON Lee (TN) 6:04.0 22 ▲2 25:30.4
21 Connor WHITE JR Taylor 6:06.4 27 ▲6 25:32.6 19
22 Michael SHERMAN JR Western Kentucky 5:58.7 6 ▼16 25:33.8 20
23 Josh ROTH SR Taylor 6:05.3 23 ▬ 25:35.6 21
24 Daniel GERBER JR Taylor 6:08.0 34 ▲10 25:44.9 22
25 Titus LAGAT Lee (TN) 5:59.5 10 ▼15 25:47.0
26 Nate VRUGGINK SO Cornerstone 6:07.0 30 ▲4 25:47.1 23
27 Nick CHAPLIK SR Malone 6:06.1 25 ▼2 25:47.3 24
28 Dawson REED JR Lee (TN) 6:02.5 20 ▼8 25:50.4
29 Mattew NEILL FR Vincennes 6:01.0 14 ▼15 25:57.9 25
30 Demetrius SNELLENBERGERFR Malone 6:06.6 29 ▼1 26:01.0 26
31 Steven OTT JR Indiana Wesleyan 6:08.3 35 ▲4 26:02.2 27
32 Cornelius KIPCHUMBA JR Union (TN) 6:08.3 37 ▲5 26:05.8 28
33 Garrett MCKEE SR Indiana Wesleyan 6:08.0 33 ▬ 26:06.7 29
HUMIDITY
60%
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34 Sam KISER SR Campbellsville 6:09.4 38 ▲4 26:10.2 30
35 Owen WOLTJER SR Cornerstone 6:15.9 49 ▲14 26:15.4 31
36 Shawn LITTLE FR Campbellsville 6:07.6 31 ▼5 26:19.0 32
37 Max GUCKER FR Malone 6:07.6 32 ▼5 26:20.4 33
38 Luke KOOPMAN JR Cornerstone 6:14.5 46 ▲8 26:21.3 34
39 Maxwell PASCHE SR St. Francis (IN) 6:13.7 44 ▲5 26:21.9 35
40 Christopher CANNON JR Malone 6:15.4 48 ▲8 26:23.6 36
41 Denis KIPLAGAT SO Cumberland (TN) 6:02.3 19 ▼22 26:24.9 37
42 Raffi FRY FR Indiana Wesleyan 6:12.5 42 ▬ 26:25.4 38
43 Grant GAYAN SR Cornerstone 6:11.4 41 ▼2 26:26.5 39
44 Ben NEIDECK FR Indiana Wesleyan 26:26.9 40
45 Sam HARDY SR Taylor 6:22.8 63 ▲18 26:27.1 41
46 Jacob SKILLMAN SO Western Kentucky 6:06.0 24 ▼22 26:32.3 42
47 Justin GEPHART JR St. Francis (IN) 6:16.2 51 ▲4 26:35.7 43
48 Denver DANIEL SR Cornerstone 6:12.7 43 ▼5 26:37.3 44
49 Kyle LINWANAG JR Marian (IN) 6:20.9 59 ▲10 26:40.4 45
50 Joel BARLOW SR Cumberland (TN) 6:10.9 39 ▼11 26:45.8 46
51 Adrien HOWARD Indiana Wesleyan 6:24.0 68 ▲17 26:47.6 47
52 Matthew RUPPERT JR Indiana Wesleyan 6:21.8 60 ▲8 26:48.0 48
53 Ryan KOONTZ SR Cornerstone 6:11.0 40 ▼13 26:49.1
54 Joe BARRETT FR Marian (IN) 6:24.8 70 ▲16 26:49.4 49
55 Joshua HARDEN SO Taylor 6:23.3 67 ▲12 26:52.2
56 Tyson AGNEW JR St. Francis (IN) 6:13.8 45 ▼11 27:00.1 50
57 Noah SHIGLEY SR Indiana Wesleyan 6:23.0 65 ▲8 27:02.7
58 Tony CAPPILLO JR Malone 6:20.4 57 ▼1 27:03.3 51
59 Samuel BARKMAN SO Union (TN) 6:16.0 50 ▼9 27:08.0 52
60 Owen FINK JR Indiana Wesleyan 27:11.6
61 Ben HOFSTRA SR Cornerstone 6:27.0 79 ▲18 27:13.3
62 Caleb GUTHERY Lee (TN) 6:16.8 53 ▼9 27:15.2
63 Aaron BECK Indiana Wesleyan 6:24.3 69 ▲6 27:18.5
64 Anthony SWEET SO Western Kentucky 6:14.9 47 ▼17 27:20.7 53
65 Braden HERVEY Indiana Wesleyan 6:22.1 61 ▼4 27:20.8
66 Nathan STRITMATTER Taylor 6:25.5 72 ▲6 27:21.5
67 Silas VERMILYA Indiana Wesleyan 6:31.5 82 ▲15 27:21.9
68 Brandon COX SO Campbellsville 6:25.7 74 ▲6 27:26.6 54
69 Jalen BANFIL Cornerstone 6:27.1 80 ▲11 27:27.8
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70 Michael DRURY SR Union (TN) 6:20.8 58 ▼12 27:33.2 55
71 Ethan RHODEN FR Cumberland (TN) 6:23.0 66 ▼5 27:38.1 56
72 Nick VOGT SO Vincennes 6:26.3 75 ▲3 27:38.2 57
73 Collin SHEFFIELD SO Campbellsville 6:26.3 76 ▲3 27:40.0 58
74 Kenny EROW Indiana Wesleyan 6:33.0 86 ▲12 27:41.2
75 Miles HUFF JR Western Kentucky 6:19.2 55 ▼20 27:47.4 59
76 Austin SOETERS Cornerstone 6:40.5 90 ▲14 27:48.4
77 James RATHBUN SO Indiana Wesleyan 6:29.1 81 ▲4 27:48.4
78 Aidan CROCKETT FR Cumberland (TN) 6:22.3 62 ▼16 27:49.2 60
79 Collins KOECH JR Union (TN) 6:22.9 64 ▼15 27:49.2 61
80 Josh HINDERLITER Indiana Wesleyan 6:32.9 85 ▲5 27:49.5
81 Ben EIFFERT Taylor 6:41.4 93 ▲12 27:49.7
82 Logan FULLENKAMP Indiana Wesleyan 6:33.7 87 ▲5 27:49.9
83 Nathan HOLST FR Taylor 6:35.4 89 ▲6 27:55.3
84 Blake RIGDON FR Kentucky Wesleyan 6:42.8 97 ▲13 27:57.5 62
85 Steven VOTAW Western Kentucky 6:16.5 52 ▼33 27:59.6 63
86 Jarrett CRAWFORD JR Campbellsville 6:26.4 77 ▼9 28:02.7 64
87 Drew HOLOK SO Marian (IN) 6:41.8 96 ▲9 28:06.8 65
88 Caleb BEIMFOHR SO Marian (IN) 6:25.0 71 ▼17 28:10.1 66
89 Trenton FAULKNER FR Vincennes 6:26.7 78 ▼11 28:12.4 67
90 Ben TABOR Lee (TN) 6:17.4 54 ▼36 28:22.8
91 Zane CALLISON Taylor 6:32.4 84 ▼7 28:24.2
92 Austin CAVENDER SR Kentucky Wesleyan 6:40.8 91 ▼1 28:27.7 68
93 Howard HENDRICKS FR Marian (IN) 6:48.5 106 ▲13 28:30.3 69
94 Cody SONNENBERG Taylor 6:41.4 94 ▬ 28:31.2
95 Briley SHREWSBERRY SO Campbellsville 6:47.5 103 ▲8 28:31.7 70
96 Aaron LEE SR Kentucky Wesleyan 6:43.4 98 ▲2 28:37.0 71
97 Georget PONTILLO JR Cumberland (TN) 6:20.1 56 ▼41 28:40.8 72
98 Jaden HUNTER JR Union (TN) 6:35.2 88 ▼10 28:46.1 73
99 James LOI JR Kentucky Wesleyan 6:47.1 102 ▲3 28:46.7 74
100 Ethan OUDBIER Cornerstone 6:41.7 95 ▼5 28:49.2
101 Kendrick JAMES FR Kentucky Wesleyan 6:44.1 99 ▼2 28:49.4 75
102 Kipkoech LANG'AT SR Campbellsville 6:32.1 83 ▼19 28:49.4 76
103 Daniel TARUS SO Cumberland (TN) 6:45.7 101 ▼2 29:18.2 77
104 Eduardo SANTOSCOY SO St. Francis (IN) 6:50.4 109 ▲5 29:23.8 78
105 Nate CONKEL Taylor 6:41.2 92 ▼13 29:25.1
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106 Logan LINDSEY FR Campbellsville 6:45.2 100 ▼6 29:26.6
107 Devin SCHMENK SO St. Francis (IN) 6:55.4 114 ▲7 29:26.8 79
108 Jacob OPPY JR Marian (IN) 6:25.7 73 ▼35 29:28.4 80
109 Logan BARGO FR Campbellsville 6:47.9 104 ▼5 29:39.4
110 Luke SCHROERING Marian (IN) 6:51.4 112 ▲2 29:47.2 81
111 Trent HILDENBRAND FR Kentucky Wesleyan 6:50.9 110 ▼1 29:47.9 82
112 Aiden TUCKER FR Campbellsville 6:48.2 105 ▼7 30:01.3
113 Gavyn MUNDT FR Vincennes 6:49.0 107 ▼6 30:14.6 83
114 Joshua HODGE SO Vincennes 6:51.5 113 ▼1 30:29.2 84
115 Kyle BAUGH FR Vincennes 6:51.3 111 ▼4 31:19.0 85
116 Carlos ANGELES SR Cumberland (TN) 7:15.9 115 ▼1 32:32.7 86
117 Andrew CULLINS FR Cumberland (TN) 6:49.8 108 ▼9 33:05.3
118 Nathaniel MATTHEW FR St. Francis (IN) 7:33.1 116 ▼2 33:20.2 87
119 Logan BLINN FR St. Francis (IN) 8:06.7 117 ▼2 35:21.2 88
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Rnk Team Total R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7
1 Lee (TN) 30 1 3 6 8 12 13 14
2 Taylor 75 4 15 16 19 21 22 41
3 Malone 100 7 10 24 26 33 36 51
4 Cornerstone 110 5 17 23 31 34 39 44
5 Indiana Wesleyan 136 2 27 29 38 40 47 48
6 Western Kentucky 144 11 18 20 42 53 59 63
7 Campbellsville 238 30 32 54 58 64 70 76
8 Union (TN) 269 28 52 55 61 73
9 Cumberland (TN) 271 37 46 56 60 72 77 86
10 Kentucky Wesleyan 284 9 62 68 71 74 75 82
11 St. Francis (IN) 285 35 43 50 78 79 87 88
12 Marian (IN) 294 45 49 65 66 69 80 81
13 Vincennes 316 25 57 67 83 84 85
Men 8k Blue Team Scores
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Results TEMPERATURE CONDITIONS
Women 5k Blue 62 ° SUNNY
Pl Athlete Name Affiliation 2k 2k Pl
+/-
Time Pts
1 Celine RITTER SR Lee (TN) 6:44.9 1 ▬ 17:40.9 1
2 Mackenna CURTIS-COLLINSSR Malone 6:46.0 2 ▬ 17:46.6 2
3 Sarah HARDEN SR Taylor 6:46.2 3 ▬ 17:51.9 3
4 Emma MOTT SR Bethel (IN) 6:55.0 6 ▲2 18:00.7 4
5 Alex EBETINO SO St. Francis (IN) 6:54.9 5 ▬ 18:02.1 5
6 Rachel SWEENEY SR Cedarville 7:01.8 12 ▲6 18:16.7 6
7 Alayna ACKLEY JR Cedarville 6:54.9 4 ▼3 18:17.2 7
8 Olivia SCHRODER SR Taylor 7:00.8 9 ▲1 18:20.7 8
9 Remington HOBSON JR Cedarville 7:03.0 16 ▲7 18:22.8 9
10 Naomi HERMAN FR Cedarville 7:05.3 20 ▲10 18:24.1 10
11 Hannah SPOONEYBARGER SO Lee (TN) 6:59.8 8 ▼3 18:32.2 11
12 Breanna ALDERTON JR Kentucky Wesleyan 7:02.8 15 ▲3 18:33.0 12
13 Nygia POLLARD JR Cornerstone 7:11.9 34 ▲21 18:33.8 13
14 Olivia MCLAIN SO Lee (TN) 7:03.6 18 ▲4 18:35.6 14
15 Karlee HOFFMAN SO Kentucky Wesleyan 7:10.9 31 ▲16 18:38.5 15
16 Rory O'CONNOR FR Western Kentucky 6:57.7 7 ▼9 18:39.4 16
17 Hannah RHEM SO Cedarville 7:06.6 21 ▲4 18:41.0 17
18 Haley NIEUWKOOP SO Cornerstone 7:11.1 32 ▲14 18:43.6 18
19 Bethany SHOLL JR Cedarville 7:04.6 19 ▬ 18:44.2 19
20 Maria MARTIN SR Malone 7:07.5 23 ▲3 18:47.6 20
21 Abigail BERGQUIST JR Union (TN) 7:07.3 22 ▲1 18:51.4 21
22 Toni MOORE SR Lee (TN) 7:01.7 11 ▼11 18:52.4 22
23 Giovanna DOMENE JR Taylor 7:08.1 25 ▲2 18:54.5 23
24 Eline PINTER JR Malone 7:02.4 14 ▼10 18:54.7 24
25 Lucy RUTHERFORD FR Western Kentucky 7:02.0 13 ▼12 18:59.3 25
26 Mollie GAMBLE FR Taylor 7:10.7 29 ▲3 18:59.3 26
27 Meagan MORENO SO Vincennes 7:00.9 10 ▼17 19:00.9 27
28 Danielle HORTER FR Lee (TN) 7:07.8 24 ▼4 19:03.6 28
29 Ella PUMNEO SO Malone 7:15.5 41 ▲12 19:04.2 29
30 Corinne O'LEARY JR Taylor 7:13.7 39 ▲9 19:05.9 30
31 Christina MAGERS JR Indiana Wesleyan 7:19.8 50 ▲19 19:06.3 31
32 Leah METZGER JR Malone 7:12.0 35 ▲3 19:06.4 32
33 Jenna COUWENHOVEN SO Indiana Wesleyan 7:12.5 37 ▲4 19:07.5 33
HUMIDITY
57%
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34 Erica STUTSMAN JR Indiana Wesleyan 7:21.1 55 ▲21 19:10.7 34
35 Cammie MCCONNELL SO Cornerstone 7:17.2 45 ▲10 19:12.5 35
36 Ashlyn SHRIMPLIN JR Indiana Wesleyan 7:12.1 36 ▬ 19:12.9 36
37 Annika SHOEMAKER SO Cornerstone 7:20.1 51 ▲14 19:15.1 37
38 Katelynn HANBACK SR Taylor 7:20.5 54 ▲16 19:15.3 38
39 Gabrielle VELEZ SO Campbellsville 7:09.7 27 ▼12 19:16.8 39
40 Sterling SIMEK JR Indiana Wesleyan 7:14.1 40 ▬ 19:17.1 40
41 Haley WEBB JR Western Kentucky 7:11.4 33 ▼8 19:18.0 41
42 Sarai VARGAS JR Olivet Nazarene 7:10.2 28 ▼14 19:20.0 42
43 Claire SMOUT SO Cedarville 7:29.7 72 ▲29 19:20.3 43
44 Mackenzie MCCARTHY FR Malone 7:08.3 26 ▼18 19:20.7 44
45 Zoe MANNING FR Western Kentucky 7:03.6 17 ▼28 19:21.4 45
46 Savannah HECKMAN SR Western Kentucky 7:10.8 30 ▼16 19:26.1 46
47 Mara SMITH SO Indiana Wesleyan 7:20.1 52 ▲5 19:27.5 47
48 Anna TANKERSLEY JR Union (TN) 7:16.5 43 ▼5 19:29.7 48
49 Grace ADAMS FR Lee (TN) 7:23.2 60 ▲11 19:30.0 49
50 Jacey SCHICKEL JR Olivet Nazarene 7:20.2 53 ▲3 19:30.2 50
51 KARA SPITZER Cedarville 7:28.8 69 ▲18 19:30.7
52 Julia WESTALL SR Malone 7:16.9 44 ▼8 19:32.8 51
53 Ahna VANDERWALL FR Taylor 7:17.7 48 ▼5 19:33.1 52
54 Lily HARE Lee (TN) 7:23.2 59 ▲5 19:33.7 53
55 Anna STEICH Cedarville 7:17.6 46 ▼9 19:35.1
56 Kori BAUMANN FR Cornerstone 7:19.7 49 ▼7 19:36.1 54
57 Ashlyn HASTINGS SO Indiana Wesleyan 7:21.5 57 ▬ 19:36.7 55
58 Ali RAY SO Marian (IN) 7:31.1 76 ▲18 19:37.2 56
59 Abby BRENNAN Taylor 7:21.4 56 ▼3 19:37.7
60 Hailley O'NEILL SR St. Francis (IN) 7:30.0 73 ▲13 19:38.6 57
61 Audrey ROYER Lee (TN) 7:25.7 63 ▲2 19:38.8
62 Brooke STUDNICKI SO Taylor 7:17.7 47 ▼15 19:40.5
63 Leah HALL SO St. Francis (IN) 7:32.5 79 ▲16 19:41.1 58
64 Aleksandra PETROVA JR Cumberland (TN) 7:22.2 58 ▼6 19:41.4 59
65 Rebecca JENKINS Cedarville 7:34.3 82 ▲17 19:43.3
66 Hailie LAMAR FR Campbellsville 7:12.9 38 ▼28 19:44.3 60
67 Tessa KALTENBACH SO Union (TN) 7:27.5 65 ▼2 19:44.6 61
68 Kyra YOUNG SO Vincennes 7:15.8 42 ▼26 19:50.3 62
69 Lauren LONGSHORE FR Marian (IN) 7:31.0 75 ▲6 19:50.8 63
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70 Melody TOLLEY Indiana Wesleyan 7:24.0 61 ▼9 19:51.1
71 Becky MADSEN SO Cedarville 7:29.4 70 ▼1 19:52.9
72 Taylor WIDDER JR Olivet Nazarene 7:30.4 74 ▲2 19:53.3 64
73 Kate STUBER Indiana Wesleyan 7:29.5 71 ▼2 19:56.6
74 Catherine NEWHART JR Marian (IN) 7:31.6 77 ▲3 19:58.0 65
75 Elizabeth HECKMAN FR Lee (TN) 7:25.6 62 ▼13 19:59.8
76 Jenna VAUGHN SO Western Kentucky 7:27.9 66 ▼10 20:00.9 66
77 Cate ATKINS SO Olivet Nazarene 7:28.6 68 ▼9 20:01.2 67
78 Bailley MCCONNELL JR Cornerstone 7:41.4 91 ▲13 20:02.1 68
79 Ariana MORAN JR St. Francis (IN) 7:34.5 83 ▲4 20:04.2 69
80 Christyann DELAHUNTY SO Indiana Wesleyan 7:31.8 78 ▼2 20:05.4
81 Kristina BAUM FR St. Francis (IN) 7:34.1 81 ▬ 20:07.2 70
82 Megan COOPER SO Bethel (IN) 7:43.4 95 ▲13 20:09.7 71
83 Jill VANDYK SR Indiana Wesleyan 7:39.1 88 ▲5 20:10.9
84 Rachel SHEPARD JR Olivet Nazarene 7:28.3 67 ▼17 20:16.2 72
85 Hailey SHANK SO Campbellsville 7:47.3 104 ▲19 20:17.1 73
86 Elizabeth BECKHAM Lee (TN) 7:46.4 99 ▲13 20:17.2
87 Abigail SKURDAL FR Cedarville 7:39.0 87 ▬ 20:20.0
88 LIz LOICHINGER FR Marian (IN) 7:39.7 90 ▲2 20:20.8 74
89 Audrey CONRAD FR Cornerstone 7:33.5 80 ▼9 20:21.1 75
90 Rachel BOWLING Marian (IN) 7:50.7 109 ▲19 20:23.1 76
91 Abigail GILMORE SR Olivet Nazarene 7:37.4 86 ▼5 20:23.9 77
92 Madeline PURDOM SO Taylor 7:36.7 84 ▼8 20:24.5
93 Kaylee RONDEAU Cornerstone 7:47.0 102 ▲9 20:24.6
94 Adrianna FREDERICK Indiana Wesleyan 7:37.4 85 ▼9 20:25.2
95 Emma STEFF FR Campbellsville 7:26.0 64 ▼31 20:25.4 78
96 KYLIE JOHNSON Cedarville 7:49.5 107 ▲11 20:27.3
97 Emery CRUME SO Kentucky Wesleyan 7:42.0 92 ▼5 20:37.1 79
98 Brenna STRATTON Cornerstone 7:47.3 105 ▲7 20:41.0
99 Sydnee MEADOWS FR Union (TN) 7:46.3 98 ▼1 20:42.3 80
100 CECILY HOLIDAY Cedarville 7:55.0 112 ▲12 20:42.3
101 Kaitlyn SMITH SO Indiana Wesleyan 7:45.1 97 ▼4 20:43.7
102 Sarah GROH SR Cedarville 8:02.4 121 ▲19 20:45.4
103 Hannah LOEFFLER SO Taylor 7:39.3 89 ▼14 20:48.2
104 Emma COUGILL FR Bethel (IN) 7:46.8 101 ▼3 20:49.2 81
105 T'Lea SCOTT FR Campbellsville 8:00.6 117 ▲12 20:50.2 82
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106 Tomecio HARDY Indiana Wesleyan 7:47.0 103 ▼3 20:51.6
107 Elise KRONE SO Cumberland (TN) 7:42.8 93 ▼14 20:52.6 83
108 Emma ROMERO JR Bethel (IN) 7:46.5 100 ▼8 20:54.9 84
109 Grace WHITE JR Olivet Nazarene 8:01.6 118 ▲9 21:00.8 85
110 Lindsey DIAZDELEON SO Olivet Nazarene 8:01.8 120 ▲10 21:01.6
111 Jackline RUTO JR Union (TN) 7:43.0 94 ▼17 21:04.2 86
112 Lauren RINEHART FR Marian (IN) 7:51.5 110 ▼2 21:07.8 87
113 Haley MAGUIRE JR Kentucky Wesleyan 7:52.4 111 ▼2 21:10.0 88
114 Libby HENRY JR Olivet Nazarene 8:01.6 119 ▲5 21:12.7
115 Sydni MONTGOMERY JR Marian (IN) 8:06.2 126 ▲11 21:15.2 89
116 Marisa WIGENT SR St. Francis (IN) 8:11.6 131 ▲15 21:24.7 90
117 Jacy COLLINS FR Vincennes 7:43.6 96 ▼21 21:25.2 91
118 Lucy KNUTSON SO Kentucky Wesleyan 8:00.0 114 ▼4 21:27.1 92
119 Sidney REAGOR SO Kentucky Wesleyan 7:57.4 113 ▼6 21:28.0 93
120 Maria CHRISTOFF FR Marian (IN) 8:06.4 127 ▲7 21:39.6
121 Sarah SNEED FR Cumberland (TN) 8:05.7 125 ▲4 21:39.6 94
122 Hannah SPRING SR Cumberland (TN) 8:00.5 116 ▼6 21:41.8 95
123 Kaia ENEVOLDSEN Western Kentucky 7:49.1 106 ▼17 21:42.8 96
124 Holly BLACKWOOD FR Union (TN) 8:00.1 115 ▼9 21:45.0 97
125 Katie HASTY SO Indiana Wesleyan 8:02.7 122 ▼3 21:45.4
126 Kelsey PECK SO St. Francis (IN) 8:11.3 130 ▲4 21:46.3 98
127 India MASTIN FR Cumberland (TN) 8:09.2 129 ▲2 21:48.8 99
128 Mari HUDSON Marian (IN) 8:04.1 124 ▼4 21:49.5
129 Abigail COLEMAN SO Campbellsville 8:18.0 136 ▲7 21:50.6 100
130 Abby GREENE FR Kentucky Wesleyan 8:15.7 133 ▲3 21:51.2 101
131 Victoria VANDERVEEN Cornerstone 7:50.4 108 ▼23 21:52.6
132 Yami DIAZ FR St. Francis (IN) 8:13.0 132 ▬ 21:52.9
133 Isabel VAZQUEZ Marian (IN) 8:07.4 128 ▼5 21:57.3
134 Desiree MCCONNELL Cornerstone 8:03.6 123 ▼11 22:01.5
135 Madison ALLISON SR Bethel (IN) 8:32.2 144 ▲9 22:19.3 102
136 Maggie PARRISH JR Campbellsville 8:17.8 135 ▼1 22:22.8 103
137 Sarah VANDERHOOF SO Kentucky Wesleyan 8:16.8 134 ▼3 22:34.7
138 Kate CUNNINGHAM Marian (IN) 8:23.9 140 ▲2 22:41.0
139 Jenna HENLINE Indiana Wesleyan 8:29.9 143 ▲4 22:44.9
140 Harley SHINN FR St. Francis (IN) 8:22.7 137 ▼3 22:50.9
141 Susie BEEGER Marian (IN) 8:22.7 138 ▼3 22:55.4
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142 Diamond TAHER JR Bethel (IN) 8:28.2 141 ▼1 22:58.7 104
143 Rachel VANPELT FR Union (TN) 8:29.4 142 ▼1 23:00.0 105
144 Gretchen WANING Marian (IN) 8:47.7 151 ▲7 23:09.7
145 Clara BURDETTE SR St. Francis (IN) 8:36.9 146 ▲1 23:11.1
146 Damaris WYANT Bethel (IN) 8:47.2 150 ▲4 23:21.9 106
147 Shannon RUBLE SO Kentucky Wesleyan 8:43.6 149 ▲2 23:39.9
148 Kaitlyn KOENIG FR Vincennes 8:41.1 148 ▬ 23:50.6 107
149 Mackenzie ADAMS Indiana Wesleyan 8:39.0 147 ▼2 23:51.2
150 MaryKate LEATHERWOOD JR Union (TN) 8:34.9 145 ▼5 23:53.5
151 Bridget SIDDLE FR Campbellsville 8:55.2 152 ▲1 23:55.5
152 Milena STIPPINGER FR Cumberland (TN) 8:23.1 139 ▼13 23:56.1 108
153 Maria CAVACINI FR Marian (IN) 9:05.8 153 ▬ 25:35.0
154 Karisma STINSON Indiana Wesleyan 9:36.6 156 ▲2 25:38.3
155 Emily REMSBURG SO Vincennes 9:32.5 155 ▬ 25:51.6 109
156 Chloe KNEPP FR Vincennes 9:22.4 154 ▼2 26:15.6 110
157 Raegan TIPPEY Indiana Wesleyan 9:47.5 157 ▬ 27:02.7
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Rnk Team Total R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7
1 Cedarville 49 6 7 9 10 17 19 43
2 Lee (TN) 76 1 11 14 22 28 49 53
3 Taylor 90 3 8 23 26 30 38 52
4 Malone 107 2 20 24 29 32 44 51
5 Cornerstone 157 13 18 35 37 54 68 75
6 Western Kentucky 173 16 25 41 45 46 66 96
7 Indiana Wesleyan 174 31 33 34 36 40 47 55
8 St. Francis (IN) 259 5 57 58 69 70 90 98
9 Kentucky Wesleyan 286 12 15 79 88 92 93 101
10 Olivet Nazarene 295 42 50 64 67 72 77 85
11 Union (TN) 296 21 48 61 80 86 97 105
12 Campbellsville 332 39 60 73 78 82 100 103
13 Marian (IN) 334 56 63 65 74 76 87 89
14 Bethel (IN) 342 4 71 81 84 102 104 106
15 Vincennes 396 27 62 91 107 109 110
16 Cumberland (TN) 430 59 83 94 95 99 108
Women 5k Blue Team Scores
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WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / Thursday, Oct. 15, 2020 
Cross Country / Contact: Matt Keenan 
 
Video: Coach LeCompte Interview 
Meet Homepage: Link 
Live Results: Link 
 
WKU TO CLOSE OUT REGULAR SEASON AT BLAZER CLASSIC 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – WKU Cross Country will close out regular season competition Friday, Oct. 16 at 
the Blazer Classic in Hoover, Ala.  
 
The meet will be hosted by UAB and held at Veterans Park, the same course where the Conference USA 
Cross Country Championships will be held this season.  
 
The women’s squad will compete first with a 6K beginning at 9:55 a.m. CT, followed by the men’s 8K at 
10:25 a.m. CT.  
 
“The next two meets are going to be at the same venue,” said cross country head coach Brooks 
LeCompte. “UAB is hosting the Blazer Classic coming up, and then that’s going to be the host site for 
conference. We just want to get a good idea of how the courses run and where we can pick our spots to 
perform at our best. 
 
“I’ve been kind of advising our team early on to run aggressively, to push hard from the beginning. I just 
want to put them in an adverse situation where they are going to have to find something within 
themselves to push and get the best out of themselves.” 
 
Eight men and seven women will travel for the meet, with Miles Huff, Will Perrone, Clint Sherman, Jacob 
Skillman, Anthony Sweet, Dedrick Troxell, Steven Votaw and Emerson Wells traveling on the men’s side, 
while Savannah Heckman, Zoe Manning, Carley Maskos, Rory O’Connor, Lucy Rutherford, Jenna Vaughn 
and Haley Webb will make the trip on the women’s side.  
 
The women’s team will compete against 11 other schools, while the men will face off against eight other 
teams. Schools that WKU will be competing against include Arkansas, Florida State and Georgia Tech. 
 
The Blazer Classic will mark an end to WKU’s regular season, with the squad then heading into the C-USA 
Championships on Saturday, Oct. 31. 
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / Friday, Oct. 16, 2020 
Cross Country / Contact: Matt Keenan 
 
PDF Men’s and Women’s Results are attached.  
 
MEN AND WOMEN EARN TOP-FIVE FINISHES AS WKU WRAPS UP REGULAR SEASON AT BLAZER CLASSIC 
 
HOOVER, Ala. – Both the men’s and women’s WKU Cross Country squads earned top-five finishes as they wrapped up 
regular season competition at the Blazer Classic in Hoover, Ala., Friday morning.  
 
The men placed second out of seven schools in the 8K, finishing just behind Georgia Tech, while the women placed fifth 
out of eight teams in the 6K.  
 
“Today the men had their best performance of the season,” said cross country head coach Brooks LeCompte. “We 
reduced our top five spread by over a minute and they closed the race well. The guys are stepping up when it matters 
and in two weeks we want to come back and replicate that.” 
 
On the men’s side, three runners recorded top-15 finishes. Emerson Wells led the team with a third-place finish after 
recording a time of 25:24.37 while Clint Sherman placed seventh with a PR of 25:33.05. Dedrick Troxell rounded out the 
top-15 finishers after recording a mark of 25:53.54 to place 11th, with Will Perrone and Anthony Sweet also recording 
PR’s in the meet.  
 
WKU Men’s Results 
2nd – Team – 25:58.55 Avg. 
3rd – Emerson Wells – 25:24.37 
7th – Clint Sherman – 25:33.05 (PR) 
11th – Dedrick Troxell – 25:53.54 
22nd – Jacob Skillman – 26:26.98 
25th – Will Perrone – 26:34.79 (PR) 
35th – Anthony Sweet – 27:17.88 (PR) 
47th – Steven Votaw – 28:08.31 
51st – Miles Huff – 28:32.63 
 
“The women executed the plan as best as they could,” said LeCompte. “I think it being the first 6K of the season may 
have thrown them off slightly. Nonetheless, we have some work to do before the conference championships. We will 
have the full roster lining up in two weeks where I could see us performing at our best when it counts.” 
 
The women saw two runners earn top-25 finishes in the meet, as Rory O’Connor placed 22nd with a time of 23:18.68 and 
Savannah Heckman finished 25th with a mark of 23:31.20. Carley Maskos and Jenna Vaughn also recorded PR’s in the 
meet.  
 
WKU Women’s Results 
5th – Team – 24:18.31 Avg. 
22nd – Rory O’Connor – 23:18.68 
25th – Savannah Heckman – 23:31.20 
38th – Haley Webb – 24:12.80 
58th – Carley Maskos – 25:13.26 (PR) 
59th – Jenna Vaughn – 25:15.58 (PR) 
 
Next up, WKU will head back to Hoover, Ala., to close out its season at the UAB-hosted Conference USA Championships 
on Saturday, Oct. 31.  
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UAB Blazer XC Classic 2020 - 10/16/2020
Sponsored by: UAB
Veterans Park at Hoover
Results
Event 6  Men 8k Run CC M 8K Open
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Results - Men
  1 Richtman, Matt               Unattached            24:59.21
        1:35.31 (1:35.31)    4:52.05 (3:16.74)    9:21.29 (4:29.24)   15:34.32 (6:13.03)
       21:49.95 (6:15.63)   24:59.21 (3:09.26)
  2 Lister, Jacob Russell     SR Auburn Montgomery     25:11.21    1
        1:35.77 (1:35.77)    4:56.62 (3:20.85)    9:31.99 (4:35.37)   15:49.75 (6:17.76)
       22:06.15 (6:16.40)   25:11.21 (3:05.06)
  3 Wells, Emerson            JR Western Kentucky      25:24.37    2
        1:37.10 (1:37.10)    5:00.35 (3:23.25)    9:39.03 (4:38.68)   15:59.44 (6:20.41)
       22:19.95 (6:20.51)   25:24.37 (3:04.42)
  4 House, Brishen            JR Valdosta State        25:24.94    3
        1:38.74 (1:38.74)    5:03.88 (3:25.14)    9:40.77 (4:36.89)   15:54.66 (6:13.89)
       22:12.77 (6:18.11)   25:24.94 (3:12.17)
  5 Costa, Sam                SR Georgia Tech          25:28.24    4
        1:36.14 (1:36.14)    4:56.88 (3:20.74)    9:33.16 (4:36.28)   15:54.59 (6:21.43)
       22:20.28 (6:25.69)   25:28.24 (3:07.96)
  6 Buckalew, Chase              Unattached            25:31.40
        1:36.35 (1:36.35)    4:57.32 (3:20.97)    9:32.51 (4:35.19)   15:54.24 (6:21.73)
       22:18.24 (6:24.00)   25:31.40 (3:13.16)
  7 Sherman, Michael          JR Western Kentucky      25:33.05    5
        1:36.79 (1:36.79)    4:59.94 (3:23.15)    9:39.27 (4:39.33)   15:59.63 (6:20.36)
       22:23.04 (6:23.41)   25:33.05 (3:10.01)
  8 Britton, Micah            SR Auburn Montgomery     25:41.65    6
        1:36.07 (1:36.07)    4:57.07 (3:21.00)    9:32.93 (4:35.86)   15:55.89 (6:22.96)
       22:29.79 (6:33.90)   25:41.65 (3:11.86)
  9 Reteneller, David         SO Georgia Tech          25:45.01    7
        1:35.79 (1:35.79)    4:57.08 (3:21.29)    9:33.29 (4:36.21)   15:51.54 (6:18.25)
       22:24.81 (6:33.27)   25:45.01 (3:20.20)
 10 Beam, Joshua              SO Point University      25:52.53    8
        1:38.84 (1:38.84)    5:01.64 (3:22.80)    9:44.00 (4:42.36)   16:07.63 (6:23.63)
       22:38.39 (6:30.76)   25:52.53 (3:14.14)
 11 Troxell, Dedrick          JR Western Kentucky      25:53.54    9
        1:36.97 (1:36.97)    5:00.48 (3:23.51)    9:39.30 (4:38.82)   16:04.28 (6:24.98)
       22:40.53 (6:36.25)   25:53.54 (3:13.01)
 12 O'Rielly, William         SO Georgia Tech          25:58.29   10
        1:36.06 (1:36.06)    5:00.41 (3:24.35)    9:46.27 (4:45.86)   16:14.20 (6:27.93)
       22:44.56 (6:30.36)   25:58.29 (3:13.73)
 13 Parrish, Charlie             Unattached            25:58.61
        1:35.50 (1:35.50)    4:57.29 (3:21.79)    9:34.24 (4:36.95)   16:02.75 (6:28.51)
       22:39.40 (6:36.65)   25:58.61 (3:19.21)
 14 Warner, Jacob                Unattached            25:59.46
        1:38.35 (1:38.35)    5:05.09 (3:26.74)    9:46.93 (4:41.84)   16:12.54 (6:25.61)
       22:44.95 (6:32.41)   25:59.46 (3:14.51)
 15 Mines, Ethan                 Unattached            26:02.37
        1:39.31 (1:39.31)    5:06.03 (3:26.72)    9:47.73 (4:41.70)   16:14.81 (6:27.08)
       22:44.26 (6:29.45)   26:02.37 (3:18.11)
 16 Miller, Cole              FR Georgia Tech          26:04.82   11
        1:36.23 (1:36.23)    4:58.15 (3:21.92)    9:35.09 (4:36.94)   16:09.48 (6:34.39)
       22:45.86 (6:36.38)   26:04.82 (3:18.96)
 17 Bloodworth, Mac           FR Georgia Tech          26:05.61   12
        1:36.05 (1:36.05)    4:59.72 (3:23.67)    9:42.24 (4:42.52)   16:14.76 (6:32.52)
       22:52.08 (6:37.32)   26:05.61 (3:13.53)
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 18 Flatt, Nicholas           SR Valdosta State        26:12.09   13
        1:37.41 (1:37.41)    5:03.76 (3:26.35)    9:46.42 (4:42.66)   16:13.78 (6:27.36)
       22:51.65 (6:37.87)   26:12.09 (3:20.44)
 19 Thomas, Alex              FR Georgia Tech          26:17.83   14
        1:35.49 (1:35.49)    4:58.94 (3:23.45)    9:42.43 (4:43.49)   16:17.05 (6:34.62)
       22:56.92 (6:39.87)   26:17.83 (3:20.91)
 20 Evans, Josh                  Unattached            26:23.72
        1:38.60 (1:38.60)    5:01.74 (3:23.14)    9:45.29 (4:43.55)   16:19.85 (6:34.56)
       23:01.87 (6:42.02)   26:23.72 (3:21.85)
 21 Kraus, Logan              SO Valdosta State        26:25.21   15
        1:38.64 (1:38.64)    5:03.99 (3:25.35)    9:46.12 (4:42.13)   16:32.26 (6:46.14)
       23:08.17 (6:35.91)   26:25.21 (3:17.04)
 22 Skillman, Jacob           SO Western Kentucky      26:26.98   16
        1:39.33 (1:39.33)    5:05.65 (3:26.32)    9:49.52 (4:43.87)   16:22.60 (6:33.08)
       23:04.09 (6:41.49)   26:26.98 (3:22.89)
 23 Andersen, Leif            FR Georgia Tech          26:28.22   17
        1:36.26 (1:36.26)    4:57.79 (3:21.53)    9:33.71 (4:35.92)   16:11.81 (6:38.10)
       23:08.78 (6:56.97)   26:28.22 (3:19.44)
 24 Wolfe, Thomas             JR Auburn Montgomery     26:29.80   18
        1:36.39 (1:36.39)    5:00.71 (3:24.32)    9:44.92 (4:44.21)   16:25.00 (6:40.08)
       23:12.57 (6:47.57)   26:29.80 (3:17.23)
 25 Perrone, William          SO Western Kentucky      26:34.79   19
        1:39.67 (1:39.67)    5:07.57 (3:27.90)   10:02.81 (4:55.24)   16:40.97 (6:38.16)
       23:22.76 (6:41.79)   26:34.79 (3:12.03)
 26 Cofield, Chance           SO Auburn Montgomery     26:35.48   20
        1:37.91 (1:37.91)    5:08.67 (3:30.76)    9:54.91 (4:46.24)   16:35.68 (6:40.77)
       23:19.00 (6:43.32)   26:35.48 (3:16.48)
 27 Walker, Charles Owen      JR Unattached            26:36.78
        1:37.65 (1:37.65)    5:03.28 (3:25.63)    9:45.76 (4:42.48)   16:23.29 (6:37.53)
       23:13.90 (6:50.61)   26:36.78 (3:22.88)
 28 Autry, Tristan            FR Georgia Tech          26:38.41
        1:35.66 (1:35.66)    4:59.64 (3:23.98)    9:42.05 (4:42.41)   16:18.03 (6:35.98)
       23:13.41 (6:55.38)   26:38.41 (3:25.00)
 29 Keil, Lee                 SO Georgia Tech          26:39.83
        1:35.95 (1:35.95)    5:00.08 (3:24.13)    9:48.04 (4:47.96)   16:35.09 (6:47.05)
       23:18.62 (6:43.53)   26:39.83 (3:21.21)
 30 Jenkins, Jonathan         SO Wallace State         26:42.40   21
        1:38.63 (1:38.63)    5:07.86 (3:29.23)    9:55.86 (4:48.00)   16:33.71 (6:37.85)
       23:19.57 (6:45.86)   26:42.40 (3:22.83)
 31 Holtzscher, Ryan          SO Auburn Montgomery     27:04.01   22
        1:37.00 (1:37.00)    5:06.56 (3:29.56)    9:55.68 (4:49.12)   16:45.00 (6:49.32)
       23:37.90 (6:52.90)   27:04.01 (3:26.11)
 32 Dunn, Preston             SO Florida Atlantic      27:07.17   23
        1:45.00 (1:45.00)    5:13.96 (3:28.96)   10:10.88 (4:56.92)   17:01.56 (6:50.68)
       23:50.63 (6:49.07)   27:07.17 (3:16.54)
 33 Moreno, Cristian          SR Florida Atlantic      27:09.16   24
        1:36.35 (1:36.35)    4:58.59 (3:22.24)    9:44.37 (4:45.78)   16:34.39 (6:50.02)
       23:39.44 (7:05.05)   27:09.16 (3:29.72)
 34 Barone, Sean              SR Florida Atlantic      27:10.58   25
        1:38.45 (1:38.45)    5:05.23 (3:26.78)    9:58.43 (4:53.20)   16:49.43 (6:51.00)
       23:47.16 (6:57.73)   27:10.58 (3:23.42)
 35 Sweet, Anthony            SO Western Kentucky      27:17.88   26
        1:44.76 (1:44.76)    5:21.00 (3:36.24)   10:16.50 (4:55.50)   17:03.85 (6:47.35)
       23:54.83 (6:50.98)   27:17.88 (3:23.05)
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 36 Bravo, Victor             SR Auburn Montgomery     27:17.99   27
        1:38.00 (1:38.00)    5:09.06 (3:31.06)    9:56.22 (4:47.16)   16:42.84 (6:46.62)
       23:46.94 (7:04.10)   27:17.99 (3:31.05)
 37 Sweetwyne, Reginald       FR Point University      27:20.85   28
        1:40.77 (1:40.77)    5:15.17 (3:34.40)   10:11.68 (4:56.51)   16:59.91 (6:48.23)
       23:55.32 (6:55.41)   27:20.85 (3:25.53)
 38 Freeman, Colby               Unattached            27:21.93
        1:39.13 (1:39.13)    5:08.57 (3:29.44)   10:00.62 (4:52.05)   16:49.79 (6:49.17)
       23:53.53 (7:03.74)   27:21.93 (3:28.40)
 39 Hoilett, Khiro            JR Valdosta State        27:27.05   29
        1:40.94 (1:40.94)    5:19.72 (3:38.78)   10:14.45 (4:54.73)   17:02.32 (6:47.87)
       23:58.18 (6:55.86)   27:27.05 (3:28.87)
 40 Matlock, Riley            SO Valdosta State        27:35.74   30
        1:41.37 (1:41.37)    5:19.88 (3:38.51)   10:15.05 (4:55.17)   17:06.20 (6:51.15)
       24:04.66 (6:58.46)   27:35.74 (3:31.08)
 41 Ard, Dalton               JR Augusta               27:39.18
        1:42.57 (1:42.57)    5:22.47 (3:39.90)   10:23.32 (5:00.85)   17:20.24 (6:56.92)
       24:14.08 (6:53.84)   27:39.18 (3:25.10)
 42 Bradford, Layton          FR Point University      27:40.38   31
        1:42.51 (1:42.51)    5:20.64 (3:38.13)   10:16.03 (4:55.39)   17:07.11 (6:51.08)
       24:04.69 (6:57.58)   27:40.38 (3:35.69)
 43 Meuret, Nolan             JR Florida Atlantic      27:47.62   32
        1:41.30 (1:41.30)    5:17.92 (3:36.62)   10:12.40 (4:54.48)   17:08.82 (6:56.42)
       24:11.79 (7:02.97)   27:47.62 (3:35.83)
 44 Stamps, Raleigh           FR Wallace State         28:00.10   33
        1:38.81 (1:38.81)    5:08.19 (3:29.38)   10:03.60 (4:55.41)   17:05.80 (7:02.20)
       24:18.35 (7:12.55)   28:00.10 (3:41.75)
 45 Bensley, Braedon          SO Valdosta State        28:01.46   34
        1:40.68 (1:40.68)    5:19.75 (3:39.07)   10:16.73 (4:56.98)   17:12.20 (6:55.47)
       24:26.45 (7:14.25)   28:01.46 (3:35.01)
 46 Burdette, Micah           JR Point University      28:04.33   35
        1:40.10 (1:40.10)    5:13.30 (3:33.20)   10:12.84 (4:59.54)   17:15.41 (7:02.57)
       24:24.61 (7:09.20)   28:04.33 (3:39.72)
 47 Votaw, Steven             FR Western Kentucky      28:08.31   36
        1:42.44 (1:42.44)    5:19.36 (3:36.92)   10:22.23 (5:02.87)   17:26.02 (7:03.79)
       24:31.49 (7:05.47)   28:08.31 (3:36.82)
 48 Dougherty, Ian            SO Point University      28:10.03   37
        1:45.82 (1:45.82)    5:25.54 (3:39.72)   10:29.43 (5:03.89)   17:28.00 (6:58.57)
       24:33.98 (7:05.98)   28:10.03 (3:36.05)
 49 Sheppard, Dakota          FR Wallace State         28:13.32   38
        1:39.60 (1:39.60)    5:14.55 (3:34.95)   10:13.86 (4:59.31)   17:15.77 (7:01.91)
       24:29.20 (7:13.43)   28:13.32 (3:44.12)
 50 Cooey, Jericho            JR Florida Atlantic      28:25.57   39
        1:41.90 (1:41.90)    5:21.88 (3:39.98)   10:29.04 (5:07.16)   17:36.71 (7:07.67)
       24:48.97 (7:12.26)   28:25.57 (3:36.60)
 51 Huff, Miles               SO Western Kentucky      28:32.63
        1:42.64 (1:42.64)    5:18.63 (3:35.99)   10:15.40 (4:56.77)   17:18.94 (7:03.54)
       24:47.78 (7:28.84)   28:32.63 (3:44.85)
 52 Pace, Elijah              SO Point University      28:32.72   40
        1:44.89 (1:44.89)    5:27.03 (3:42.14)   10:33.20 (5:06.17)   17:36.36 (7:03.16)
       24:52.07 (7:15.71)   28:32.72 (3:40.65)
 53 Shah, Alexander`             Unattached            28:38.64
        1:43.92 (1:43.92)    5:24.97 (3:41.05)   10:34.96 (5:09.99)   17:45.55 (7:10.59)
       25:00.69 (7:15.14)   28:38.64 (3:37.95)
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 54 Carmody, Rory             SO Florida Atlantic      28:39.71   41
        1:44.43 (1:44.43)    5:29.67 (3:45.24)   10:44.58 (5:14.91)   17:55.24 (7:10.66)
       25:07.14 (7:11.90)   28:39.71 (3:32.57)
 55 McDonald, Kenneth         SO Augusta               28:44.17
        1:45.64 (1:45.64)    5:29.82 (3:44.18)   10:46.40 (5:16.58)   17:55.86 (7:09.46)
       25:14.44 (7:18.58)   28:44.17 (3:29.73)
 56 Mingus, Andrew            JR Auburn Montgomery     28:48.10   42
        1:38.11 (1:38.11)    5:08.06 (3:29.95)   10:10.15 (5:02.09)   17:35.40 (7:25.25)
       25:27.16 (7:51.76)   28:48.10 (3:20.94)
 57 James, Jikori             FR Wallace State         28:53.43   43
        1:39.23 (1:39.23)    5:16.99 (3:37.76)   10:22.03 (5:05.04)   17:37.07 (7:15.04)
       25:11.08 (7:34.01)   28:53.43 (3:42.35)
 58 Williams, Trenton         SO Wallace State         28:54.82   44
        1:38.56 (1:38.56)    5:10.07 (3:31.51)   10:18.90 (5:08.83)   17:43.31 (7:24.41)
       25:17.09 (7:33.78)   28:54.82 (3:37.73)
 59 Hemphill, Austin          SO Point University      29:02.84   45
        1:43.44 (1:43.44)    5:21.73 (3:38.29)   10:28.98 (5:07.25)   17:47.10 (7:18.12)
       25:16.29 (7:29.19)   29:02.84 (3:46.55)
 60 Collett, Jonathan         FR Wallace State         29:09.97   46
        1:40.24 (1:40.24)    5:22.07 (3:41.83)   10:41.43 (5:19.36)   18:05.57 (7:24.14)
       25:27.08 (7:21.51)   29:09.97 (3:42.89)
 61 Mattson, Ben              FR Augusta               29:35.78
        1:46.28 (1:46.28)    5:36.61 (3:50.33)   10:58.12 (5:21.51)   18:20.45 (7:22.33)
       25:54.41 (7:33.96)   29:35.78 (3:41.37)
 62 Terry, Christian          SO Wallace State         29:54.18   47
        1:39.93 (1:39.93)    5:18.61 (3:38.68)   10:34.74 (5:16.13)   18:05.14 (7:30.40)
       25:48.81 (7:43.67)   29:54.18 (4:05.37)
 63 Golden, Aiden             FR Point University      30:16.83
        1:45.20 (1:45.20)    5:26.62 (3:41.42)   10:52.21 (5:25.59)   18:36.91 (7:44.70)
       26:30.35 (7:53.44)   30:16.83 (3:46.48)
 64 Akridge, Cole             FR Wallace State         32:07.85
        1:41.98 (1:41.98)    5:41.41 (3:59.43)   11:32.95 (5:51.54)   19:43.60 (8:10.65)
       28:03.22 (8:19.62)   32:07.85 (4:04.63)
 65 Manstream, Jason          FR Wallace State         34:16.13
        1:43.55 (1:43.55)    5:36.11 (3:52.56)   11:45.15 (6:09.04)   20:35.51 (8:50.36)
       29:45.50 (9:09.99)   34:16.13 (4:30.63)
 66 Holzknecht, Daniel           Unattached            35:33.86
        1:45.44 (1:45.44)    6:09.23 (4:23.79)   12:40.16 (6:30.93)   21:52.34 (9:12.18)
       31:00.00 (9:07.66)   35:33.86 (4:33.86)
 -- Voss, Jack                FR Georgia Tech               DNF
        1:35.46 (1:35.46)    4:56.64 (3:21.18)    9:33.58 (4:36.94)
 -- Pigg, Patrick             SO Auburn Montgomery          DNF
        1:37.91 (1:37.91)    5:06.24 (3:28.33)    9:55.48 (4:49.24)
 -- Hubert, Dave              SO Wallace State              DNF
        1:44.51 (1:44.51)    5:27.74 (3:43.23)   10:52.33 (5:24.59)
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                                   Team Scores
=================================================================================
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9
=================================================================================
Results - Men
   1 Georgia Tech                 44    4    7   10   11   12   14   17
      Total Time:  2:09:21.97
         Average:    25:52.40
   2 Western Kentucky             51    2    5    9   16   19   26   36
      Total Time:  2:09:52.73
         Average:    25:58.55
   3 Auburn Montgomery            67    1    6   18   20   22   27   42
      Total Time:  2:11:02.15
         Average:    26:12.43
   4 Valdosta State               90    3   13   15   29   30   34
      Total Time:  2:13:05.03
         Average:    26:37.01
   5 Point University            139    8   28   31   35   37   40   45
      Total Time:  2:17:08.12
         Average:    27:25.63
   6 Florida Atlantic            143   23   24   25   32   39   41
      Total Time:  2:17:40.11
         Average:    27:32.02
   7 Wallace State               179   21   33   38   43   44   46   47
      Total Time:  2:20:44.07
         Average:    28:08.82
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=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Results - Women
  1 Taylor, Mackenzie         SO Augusta               21:10.08    1
        1:47.48 (1:47.48)    5:30.56 (3:43.08)   10:37.69 (5:07.13)   17:32.75 (6:55.06)
       21:10.08 (3:37.33)
  2 Hogue, Mckenzie              Unattached            21:25.02
        1:44.17 (1:44.17)    5:27.14 (3:42.97)   10:37.82 (5:10.68)   17:41.16 (7:03.34)
       21:25.02 (3:43.86)
  3 Stewart, Kaylee           JR Alabama-Huntsville    21:37.46    2
        1:48.31 (1:48.31)    5:35.20 (3:46.89)   10:51.71 (5:16.51)   18:01.32 (7:09.61)
       21:37.46 (3:36.14)
  4 Cheeseman, Claire            Unattached            21:42.28
        1:46.05 (1:46.05)    5:35.18 (3:49.13)   10:51.30 (5:16.12)   18:03.41 (7:12.11)
       21:42.28 (3:38.87)
  5 Glass, Justine            SR Montevallo            21:49.94    3
        1:47.83 (1:47.83)    5:34.69 (3:46.86)   10:50.98 (5:16.29)   18:06.11 (7:15.13)
       21:49.94 (3:43.83)
  6 Walsh, Macki              SR Troy                  21:51.86    4
        1:50.98 (1:50.98)    5:41.98 (3:51.00)   11:00.52 (5:18.54)   18:19.14 (7:18.62)
       21:51.86 (3:32.72)
  7 Thorne, Mary Kellison        Unattached            22:10.71
        1:44.45 (1:44.45)    5:32.14 (3:47.69)   10:53.43 (5:21.29)   18:20.28 (7:26.85)
       22:10.71 (3:50.43)
  8 LoStracco, Tiana             Unattached            22:15.73
        1:46.69 (1:46.69)    5:37.79 (3:51.10)   11:06.70 (5:28.91)   18:41.41 (7:34.71)
       22:15.73 (3:34.32)
  9 Rowe, Cadi                SO Troy                  22:18.10    5
        1:51.16 (1:51.16)    5:43.85 (3:52.69)   11:09.36 (5:25.51)   18:34.27 (7:24.91)
       22:18.10 (3:43.83)
 10 Szpott, Sandra               Unattached            22:18.73
        1:48.64 (1:48.64)    5:43.52 (3:54.88)   11:08.84 (5:25.32)   18:34.79 (7:25.95)
       22:18.73 (3:43.94)
 11 Garnier, Marine              Georgia State         22:20.09
        1:45.04 (1:45.04)    5:36.50 (3:51.46)   11:00.64 (5:24.14)   18:34.48 (7:33.84)
       22:20.09 (3:45.61)
 12 Strauss, Lily                Unattached            22:20.94
        1:46.92 (1:46.92)    5:38.79 (3:51.87)   11:06.82 (5:28.03)   18:35.67 (7:28.85)
       22:20.94 (3:45.27)
 13 Willis, Tori              FR Arkansas              22:21.89
        1:47.90 (1:47.90)    5:43.27 (3:55.37)   11:10.69 (5:27.42)   18:38.31 (7:27.62)
       22:21.89 (3:43.58)
 14 McMahon, Ashley           JR Mercer                22:33.37    6
        1:50.47 (1:50.47)    5:44.00 (3:53.53)   11:10.04 (5:26.04)   18:49.67 (7:39.63)
       22:33.37 (3:43.70)
 15 Booher, Grace             FR Troy                  22:35.40    7
        1:54.30 (1:54.30)    5:53.61 (3:59.31)   11:25.39 (5:31.78)   18:53.81 (7:28.42)
       22:35.40 (3:41.59)
 16 Wilks, McKenzie           FR Arkansas              22:54.97
        1:48.24 (1:48.24)    5:43.37 (3:55.13)   11:18.86 (5:35.49)   19:04.68 (7:45.82)
       22:54.97 (3:50.29)
 17 Sims-McGrath, Sarah          Unattached            23:00.48
        1:49.62 (1:49.62)    5:46.72 (3:57.10)   11:26.35 (5:39.63)   19:09.08 (7:42.73)
       23:00.48 (3:51.40)
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 18 Sanchez, Zoe              FR Mercer                23:05.89    8
        1:54.25 (1:54.25)    5:53.91 (3:59.66)   11:27.64 (5:33.73)   19:14.50 (7:46.86)
       23:05.89 (3:51.39)
 19 Schrobilgen, Abby         JR Florida State         23:08.37
        1:49.10 (1:49.10)    5:46.18 (3:57.08)   11:24.74 (5:38.56)   19:13.36 (7:48.62)
       23:08.37 (3:55.01)
 20 Moore, Kara               SR Troy                  23:11.06    9
        1:53.51 (1:53.51)    5:53.79 (4:00.28)   11:27.64 (5:33.85)   19:14.43 (7:46.79)
       23:11.06 (3:56.63)
 21 McMurry, Emily            FR Alabama-Huntsville    23:13.69   10
        1:53.26 (1:53.26)    5:54.25 (4:00.99)   11:29.34 (5:35.09)   19:18.53 (7:49.19)
       23:13.69 (3:55.16)
 22 O'Connor, Rory            FR Western Kentucky      23:18.68   11
        1:55.20 (1:55.20)    5:59.83 (4:04.63)   11:36.33 (5:36.50)   19:23.86 (7:47.53)
       23:18.68 (3:54.82)
 23 Guest, Tanner             JR Troy                  23:19.28   12
        1:51.76 (1:51.76)    5:51.93 (4:00.17)   11:31.04 (5:39.11)   19:22.16 (7:51.12)
       23:19.28 (3:57.12)
 24 Martz, Meg                   Unattached            23:29.96
        1:48.24 (1:48.24)    5:49.57 (4:01.33)   11:34.67 (5:45.10)   19:30.98 (7:56.31)
       23:29.96 (3:58.98)
 25 Heckman, Savannah         SR Western Kentucky      23:31.20   13
        1:58.29 (1:58.29)    6:07.85 (4:09.56)   11:48.79 (5:40.94)   19:38.27 (7:49.48)
       23:31.20 (3:52.93)
 26 Heppner, Clara               Unattached            23:32.32
        1:50.22 (1:50.22)    5:53.30 (4:03.08)   11:37.63 (5:44.33)   19:36.97 (7:59.34)
       23:32.32 (3:55.35)
 27 Engram, Taylor            SO Alabama-Huntsville    23:33.50   14
        1:53.18 (1:53.18)    5:55.64 (4:02.46)   11:49.65 (5:54.01)   19:47.45 (7:57.80)
       23:33.50 (3:46.05)
 28 Van Sickle, Marina        SR Mercer                23:34.98   15
        1:54.59 (1:54.59)    5:57.37 (4:02.78)   11:42.69 (5:45.32)   19:36.10 (7:53.41)
       23:34.98 (3:58.88)
 29 Murray, Samantha          JR Valdosta State        23:36.13   16
        1:54.87 (1:54.87)    5:59.35 (4:04.48)   11:43.66 (5:44.31)   19:35.76 (7:52.10)
       23:36.13 (4:00.37)
 30 Wilson, Quinn             FR Florida State         23:42.37
        1:50.57 (1:50.57)    5:55.90 (4:05.33)   11:44.24 (5:48.34)   19:47.13 (8:02.89)
      23:42.364 (3:55.24)
 31 Fisher, Amber             FR Montevallo            23:42.43   17
        1:54.14 (1:54.14)    6:01.19 (4:07.05)   11:41.63 (5:40.44)   19:42.96 (8:01.33)
      23:42.428 (3:59.47)
 32 Sall, Caroline            JR Troy                  23:45.44   18
        1:54.07 (1:54.07)    5:55.14 (4:01.07)   11:33.41 (5:38.27)   19:31.45 (7:58.04)
       23:45.44 (4:13.99)
 33 Keeler, Courtney          SO Montevallo            23:46.70   19
        1:55.77 (1:55.77)    6:06.01 (4:10.24)   11:55.32 (5:49.31)   19:52.94 (7:57.62)
       23:46.70 (3:53.76)
 34 Mason, Marlee             SR Alabama-Huntsville    23:52.69   20
        1:55.45 (1:55.45)    6:05.64 (4:10.19)   11:54.19 (5:48.55)   19:51.29 (7:57.10)
       23:52.69 (4:01.40)
 35 Giorgi, Giulia            SO Mercer                23:56.87   21
        1:51.86 (1:51.86)    5:53.86 (4:02.00)   11:41.95 (5:48.09)   19:49.80 (8:07.85)
       23:56.87 (4:07.07)
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 36 Martin, Jodi              SR Montevallo            24:03.23   22
        1:54.16 (1:54.16)    6:03.69 (4:09.53)   11:51.62 (5:47.93)   19:56.64 (8:05.02)
       24:03.23 (4:06.59)
 37 Taylor, Miranda           SR Augusta               24:11.84   23
        1:56.21 (1:56.21)    6:05.52 (4:09.31)   11:51.17 (5:45.65)   20:01.26 (8:10.09)
       24:11.84 (4:10.58)
 38 Webb, Haley               JR Western Kentucky      24:12.80   24
        1:58.94 (1:58.94)    6:11.18 (4:12.24)   11:57.55 (5:46.37)   20:04.85 (8:07.30)
       24:12.80 (4:07.95)
 39 Devis, Emma               SR Georgia State         24:14.84
        1:50.77 (1:50.77)    5:53.17 (4:02.40)   11:29.27 (5:36.10)   19:33.11 (8:03.84)
       24:14.84 (4:41.73)
 40 Locke, Lauren             SO Troy                  24:17.85   25
        1:56.80 (1:56.80)    6:15.61 (4:18.81)   12:14.54 (5:58.93)   20:19.41 (8:04.87)
       24:17.85 (3:58.44)
 41 Johnson, Whitney          SO Mercer                24:27.04   26
        1:54.62 (1:54.62)    5:59.54 (4:04.92)   11:57.83 (5:58.29)   20:17.97 (8:20.14)
       24:27.04 (4:09.07)
 42 Lewis, Bobby              FR Alabama-Huntsville    24:28.38   27
        2:06.98 (2:06.98)    6:35.45 (4:28.47)   12:19.68 (5:44.23)   20:24.91 (8:05.23)
       24:28.38 (4:03.47)
 43 Walters, Kiarra           SR Montevallo            24:29.74   28
        1:56.14 (1:56.14)    6:06.86 (4:10.72)   12:07.82 (6:00.96)   20:23.87 (8:16.05)
       24:29.74 (4:05.87)
 44 Padgett, Tatiana          JR Alabama-Huntsville    24:32.00   29
        1:58.94 (1:58.94)    6:18.07 (4:19.13)   12:04.77 (5:46.70)   20:14.54 (8:09.77)
       24:32.00 (4:17.46)
 45 Watters, Ana              FR Montevallo            24:36.10   30
        1:55.42 (1:55.42)    6:05.77 (4:10.35)   12:03.96 (5:58.19)   20:32.27 (8:28.31)
       24:36.10 (4:03.83)
 46 Hanson, Jerrica           JR Mercer                24:36.70   31
        1:54.77 (1:54.77)    6:07.64 (4:12.87)   12:12.95 (6:05.31)   20:35.08 (8:22.13)
       24:36.70 (4:01.62)
 47 Castro, Melanie           FR Florida State         24:37.69
        1:52.32 (1:52.32)    6:08.35 (4:16.03)   12:13.55 (6:05.20)   20:30.57 (8:17.02)
       24:37.69 (4:07.12)
 48 Muldoon, Frankie          JR Georgia State         24:37.77
        1:53.82 (1:53.82)    6:01.02 (4:07.20)   12:02.62 (6:01.60)   20:29.12 (8:26.50)
       24:37.77 (4:08.65)
 49 Alexander, Jaelen         SO Augusta               24:38.89   32
        1:57.98 (1:57.98)    6:19.90 (4:21.92)   12:20.52 (6:00.62)   20:29.60 (8:09.08)
       24:38.89 (4:09.29)
 50 Heppner, Heidi               Unattached            24:44.05
        1:55.60 (1:55.60)    6:11.23 (4:15.63)   12:13.81 (6:02.58)   20:39.86 (8:26.05)
       24:44.05 (4:04.19)
 51 Congdon, Madison          JR Augusta               24:53.26   33
        1:57.92 (1:57.92)    6:19.95 (4:22.03)   12:22.91 (6:02.96)   20:40.31 (8:17.40)
       24:53.26 (4:12.95)
 52 Brough, Kailey            JR Valdosta State        24:54.44   34
        1:57.48 (1:57.48)    6:13.13 (4:15.65)   12:21.44 (6:08.31)   20:49.87 (8:28.43)
       24:54.44 (4:04.57)
 53 Johnson, Rachel           SO Florida State         24:56.98
        1:55.00 (1:55.00)    6:07.66 (4:12.66)   12:05.62 (5:57.96)   20:45.05 (8:39.43)
       24:56.98 (4:11.93)
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 54 Teegarden, Brianna        FR Mercer                24:58.89   35
        1:58.80 (1:58.80)    6:20.74 (4:21.94)   12:24.41 (6:03.67)   20:49.16 (8:24.75)
       24:58.89 (4:09.73)
 55 Ursprung, Caroline        SO Alabama-Huntsville    25:06.38   36
        2:06.94 (2:06.94)    6:37.26 (4:30.32)   12:41.03 (6:03.77)   20:58.67 (8:17.64)
       25:06.38 (4:07.71)
 56 Hendon, Caroline          FR Montevallo            25:09.38   37
        1:56.49 (1:56.49)    6:06.48 (4:09.99)   12:11.21 (6:04.73)   20:49.17 (8:37.96)
       25:09.38 (4:20.21)
 57 Rosener, Olivia           SR Valdosta State        25:13.00   38
        2:00.19 (2:00.19)    6:26.92 (4:26.73)   12:36.86 (6:09.94)   21:06.16 (8:29.30)
       25:13.00 (4:06.84)
 58 Maskos, Carley            SO Western Kentucky      25:13.26   39
        2:00.46 (2:00.46)    6:23.60 (4:23.14)   12:33.22 (6:09.62)   21:01.44 (8:28.22)
       25:13.26 (4:11.82)
 59 Vaughn, Jenna             SO Western Kentucky      25:15.58   40
        1:59.26 (1:59.26)    6:14.59 (4:15.33)   12:25.91 (6:11.32)   21:02.27 (8:36.36)
       25:15.58 (4:13.31)
 60 White, Lauren             FR Montevallo            25:25.20
        1:58.16 (1:58.16)    6:19.12 (4:20.96)   12:32.30 (6:13.18)   21:02.72 (8:30.42)
       25:25.20 (4:22.48)
 61 Wohlgemuth, Paige         FR Alabama-Huntsville    25:29.46
        1:56.04 (1:56.04)    6:14.26 (4:18.22)   12:24.41 (6:10.15)   21:05.31 (8:40.90)
       25:29.46 (4:24.15)
 62 Byron, Samantha           SO Alabama-Huntsville    25:29.47
        2:08.14 (2:08.14)    6:41.30 (4:33.16)   12:50.49 (6:09.19)   21:15.79 (8:25.30)
       25:29.47 (4:13.68)
 63 Gilbert, Haley            FR Augusta               25:32.75   41
        2:03.14 (2:03.14)    6:28.97 (4:25.83)   12:32.01 (6:03.04)   21:08.24 (8:36.23)
       25:32.75 (4:24.51)
 64 Biffle, Jaycee            FR Wallace State         25:35.50   42
        2:00.50 (2:00.50)    6:25.84 (4:25.34)   12:41.43 (6:15.59)   21:14.47 (8:33.04)
       25:35.50 (4:21.03)
 65 Page, Makenzee            JR Valdosta State        25:43.05   43
        2:00.93 (2:00.93)    6:26.09 (4:25.16)   12:37.82 (6:11.73)   21:20.38 (8:42.56)
       25:43.05 (4:22.67)
 66 Rhone, Isabella           FR Mercer                26:00.05
        1:57.25 (1:57.25)    6:24.89 (4:27.64)   12:39.93 (6:15.04)   21:35.34 (8:55.41)
       26:00.05 (4:24.71)
 67 Aviles, Jennifer          FR Wallace State         26:09.61   44
        1:58.99 (1:58.99)    6:19.82 (4:20.83)   12:39.86 (6:20.04)   21:39.67 (8:59.81)
       26:09.61 (4:29.94)
 68 Ballew, Juliana           SO Wallace State         26:10.53   45
        2:02.09 (2:02.09)    6:30.98 (4:28.89)   12:50.69 (6:19.71)   21:44.52 (8:53.83)
       26:10.53 (4:26.01)
 69 Polk, Michaela            FR Augusta               26:22.58   46
        2:06.83 (2:06.83)    6:44.66 (4:37.83)   13:07.98 (6:23.32)   21:56.95 (8:48.97)
       26:22.58 (4:25.63)
 70 Ferrara, Genevieve        FR Alabama-Huntsville    26:23.62
        2:05.27 (2:05.27)    6:42.84 (4:37.57)   13:11.08 (6:28.24)   22:03.47 (8:52.39)
       26:23.62 (4:20.15)
 71 Hammad, Yasmeen           SO Valdosta State        26:27.51   47
        1:57.80 (1:57.80)    6:20.63 (4:22.83)   12:51.86 (6:31.23)   22:03.50 (9:11.64)
       26:27.51 (4:24.01)
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 72 Winters, Cassidy          FR Wallace State         26:57.40   48
        1:57.00 (1:57.00)    6:13.66 (4:16.66)   12:41.85 (6:28.19)   22:05.32 (9:23.47)
       26:57.40 (4:52.08)
 73 Amerson, Ally             FR Wallace State         27:15.19   49
        2:03.06 (2:03.06)    6:29.75 (4:26.69)   13:04.47 (6:34.72)   22:29.28 (9:24.81)
       27:15.19 (4:45.91)
 74 Smith, Breanna            SO Wallace State         27:20.59   50
        2:01.60 (2:01.60)    6:36.42 (4:34.82)   13:17.98 (6:41.56)   22:43.97 (9:25.99)
       27:20.59 (4:36.62)
 75 Graham, Maggie            SO Wallace State         28:27.63   51
        2:01.08 (2:01.08)    6:42.45 (4:41.37)   13:40.51 (6:58.06)   23:22.56 (9:42.05)
       28:27.63 (5:05.07)
 76 Hensel, Mary              SO Jefferson State CC    28:45.59
        2:13.88 (2:13.88)    7:16.47 (5:02.59)   14:21.19 (7:04.72)   23:58.33 (9:37.14)
       28:45.59 (4:47.26)
 77 O'Malley, Katie           FR Wallace State         29:39.53
        2:15.11 (2:15.11)    7:09.85 (4:54.74)   14:24.44 (7:14.59)  24:29.27 (10:04.83)
       29:39.53 (5:10.26)
 -- Friend-Uhl, Sonja            Unattached                 DNF
        1:56.33 (1:56.33)    6:06.83 (4:10.50)   11:55.57 (5:48.74)   20:22.02 (8:26.45)
 -- McCaleb, Payton           SR Montevallo                 DNF
        1:58.40 (1:58.40)    6:23.37 (4:24.97)   13:03.98 (6:40.61)
 -- Cipriani, Angela          SR Valdosta State             DNF
        1:52.14 (1:52.14)    5:52.32 (4:00.18)   11:28.19 (5:35.87)
 -- Morris, Molly                Georgia State              DNF
        2:02.63 (2:02.63)    6:37.48 (4:34.85)   13:01.62 (6:24.14)   21:30.76 (8:29.14)
                                   Team Scores
=================================================================================
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9
=================================================================================
Results - Women
   1 Troy                         37    4    5    7    9   12   18   25
      Total Time:  1:53:15.70
         Average:    22:39.14
   2 Alabama-Huntsville           73    2   10   14   20   27   29   36
      Total Time:  1:56:45.72
         Average:    23:21.15
   3 Mercer                       76    6    8   15   21   26   31   35
      Total Time:  1:57:38.15
         Average:    23:31.63
   4 Montevallo                   89    3   17   19   22   28   30   37
      Total Time:  1:57:52.04
         Average:    23:34.41
   5 Western Kentucky            127   11   13   24   39   40
      Total Time:  2:01:31.52
         Average:    24:18.31
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   6 Augusta                     130    1   23   32   33   41   46
      Total Time:  2:00:26.82
         Average:    24:05.37
   7 Valdosta State              178   16   34   38   43   47
      Total Time:  2:05:54.13
         Average:    25:10.83
   8 Wallace State               228   42   44   45   48   49   50   51
      Total Time:  2:12:08.23
         Average:    26:25.65
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / Friday, Oct. 30, 2020 
Cross Country / Contact: Matt Keenan 
 
Video: Coach LeCompte Interview 
Video: Clint Sherman Interview 
Video: Savannah Heckman Interview 
Meet Homepage: Link 
Live Results: Link 
 
WKU SET FOR C-USA CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – WKU Cross Country will close out its season at the Conference USA 
Championships on Saturday, Oct. 31 in Hoover, Ala.  
 
The meet will be hosted by UAB and held at Veterans Park, the same course WKU competed at in their 
regular season finale at the Blazer Classic.  
 
The women will open the competition first with a 6K beginning at 9:00 a.m. CT, followed by the men’s 
8K set to start at 10:00 a.m. CT.  
 
In their last time out at Veterans Park on Oct. 16, both squads earned top-five finishes in their respective 
races. With the men’s team placing second and the women’s squad finishing fifth, both teams will be 
carrying momentum and experience at the course into the C-USA Championships. 
 
“My expectations and goals don’t change from what they were at the beginning of the year,” said cross 
country head coach Brooks LeCompte. “We want to see improvement on the overall team standings 
[from last year’s C-USA Championships], the kids want to see this. 
 
“Seeing the course, most of them had something to take away that they will change up or look to 
improve on, little tweaks here and there. Generally, I think they are going to feel more comfortable and 
they’re going to feel like they can take a little more risk than they did the first time there.” 
 
At last year’s C-USA Championships, the men’s squad finished seventh and was led by Emerson Wells, 
who earned a team-best 28th-place finish in the race. The women’s squad was led by Savannah 
Heckman, who placed 54th individually, as the team finished 12th at the C-USA Championship.  
 
Seven men and seven women will travel for the meet, with Miles Huff, Will Perrone, Clint Sherman, 
Jacob Skillman, Dedrick Troxell, Steven Votaw and Emerson Wells traveling on the men’s side, while 
Savannah Heckman, Zoe Manning, Carley Maskos, Rory O’Connor, Lucy Rutherford, Jenna Vaughn and 
Haley Webb will make the trip on the women’s side.  
 
For the championships, the men’s squad will compete against Charlotte, Florida Atlantic, FIU, Louisiana 
Tech, Marshall, Middle Tennessee, North Texas, Rice, UTEP and UTSA, while the women will face the 
previously listed schools along with Southern Miss and UAB.  
 
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / Saturday, Oct. 31, 2020 
Cross Country / Contact: Matt Keenan 
 
PDF Men’s and Women’s Results are attached.  
Photo Gallery: Link 
 
WELLS NAMED TO ALL-CONFERENCE TEAM AS WKU CLOSES OUT SEASON AT C-USA CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 
HOOVER, Ala. – Emerson Wells earned Third Team All-Conference honors as WKU Cross Country closed 
out its season at the C-USA Championships in Hoover, Ala., Saturday morning.  
 
Wells placed 21st on the men’s side with a time of 25:13.81, making him WKU’s first all-conference 
honoree since 2016 while also giving him the Hilltoppers’ top individual time in a conference 
championship since 2014.  
 
As a whole, the men’s team finished sixth out of 11 schools in the 8K, while the women’s squad placed 
11th out of 12 teams in the 6K. The finishes marked the men’s best placement in the C-USA 
Championships since 2017 and the women’s best finish since 2016.  
 
“Today we had some bright spots individually from our top three on both the men’s and women’s 
team,” said cross country head coach Brooks LeCompte. “Unfortunately, depth is the name of the game 
and we aren’t quite there yet.  
 
“While both teams did move up one place from last year, we definitely know we are capable of more. 
These student-athletes will move forward to track season stronger than ever and we will build on that 
fitness. We are one or two recruiting classes away from being in the top half of the conference, so the 
future is promising.” 
 
After competing at Veterans Park just two weeks ago in the UAB-hosted Blazer Classic, both the men’s 
and women’s squads saw improvements on their average team times in their second go around at the 
course. The men’s squad improved its average from 25:58 to 25:52, while the women’s team improved 
its average from 24:18 to 23:55.  
 
Along with Wells, both Clint Sherman and Dedrick Troxell earned top-25 finishes on the men’s side. 
Sherman placed 22nd with a PR of 25:17.12 while Troxell recorded a PR of his own with a time of 
25:18.52 to finish 23rd.  
 
WKU Men’s Results 
6th – Team – 25:52 Avg. 
21st – Emerson Wells – 25:13.81 
22nd – Clint Sherman – 25:17.12 (PR)  
23rd – Dedrick Troxell – 25:18.52 (PR)  
48th – Will Perrone – 26:41.19 
51st – Jacob Skillman – 26:52.83 
68th – Steven Votaw – 28:41.89 
 
On the women’s side, two runners earned top-40 finishes, while four runners recorded PR’s in the meet. 
Rory O’Connor led the team with a PR of 23:04.45 to place 36th and was followed closely behind by 
Savannah Heckman, who recorded a PR of 23:05.59 to finish 37th. Jenna Vaughn and Carley Maskos also 
logged PR’s in the race.  
 
WKU Women’s Results 
11th – Team – 23:55 Avg. 
36th – Rory O’Connor – 23:04.45 (PR) 
37th – Savannah Heckman – 23:05.59 (PR)  
59th – Lucy Rutherford – 24:02.46 
69th – Zoe Manning – 24:43.02 
71st – Jenna Vaughn – 24:44.01 (PR)  
72nd – Haley Webb – 24:51.69 
75th – Carley Maskos – 25:03.38 (PR)  
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Men 8k Run CC College
Yr   SchoolName Finals
Results - Men
Charlotte SOScudder, Nickolas1 23:36.28
Charlotte SRArredondo, Paul2 23:48.91
Mid. Tenn. S SRMosito, Lebo3 24:11.26
Rice JRLanda, Hociel4 24:11.73
UTEP SOCheruiyot, Titus5 24:13.26
UTEP JRKorir, Rodgers6 24:22.97
Charlotte SOPicone, Brian7 24:29.06
Mid. Tenn. S JRRono, Brian8 24:39.21
Mid. Tenn. S SRChoge, Jacob9 24:41.20
Charlotte SRDurkin, Michael10 24:52.25
Charlotte FRCannon, Avery11 24:53.40
Charlotte FRGallant, Jacob12 24:54.51
North Texas SOEsposito, Alec13 24:56.20
Mid. Tenn. S FRMengich, Stephen14 24:57.55
North Texas JRBouchard, Caleb15 24:58.29
Charlotte SOMcBride, Finn16 25:02.74
Rice JRMurray, Matthew17 25:05.22
Rice FRCastillo, Ace18 25:06.01
Rice SOAbikhaled, Andrew19 25:06.98
Marshall SOBirurakis, Jacob20 25:08.06
Western Kent JRWells, Emerson21 25:13.81
Western Kent JRSherman, Michael22 25:17.12
Western Kent JRTroxell, Dedrick23 25:18.52
Rice FRDowd, Travis24 25:19.28
North Texas SRMorgan, Matthew25 25:26.47
North Texas FRMitchell, Logan26 25:35.00
UTEP SOTalavera, Kenneth27 25:37.03
Rice FRMetcalf, Elliot28 25:38.54
FIU JRTorres, Eliseo29 25:43.20
UTSA JRSmith, Jake30 25:46.53
North Texas SOLange, Braden31 25:51.59
Louisiana Te SRBallow, Austin32 25:52.37
Louisiana Te JRPerez, Josiah33 25:56.34
Louisiana Te SRKillian, Conner34 25:58.94
North Texas SOGarner, Mason35 26:00.04
Marshall SOWhite, Evan36 26:04.41
Rice FRThames, Davis37 26:05.87
UTEP SRRonoh, Boaz38 26:15.83
UTSA JRDavid, Mathew39 26:21.25
Mid. Tenn. S SOMatson, Ryan40 26:23.84
Marshall FRArmbruster, Brett41 26:28.99
Louisiana Te SRBarham, John42 26:30.67
Mid. Tenn. S FRStrauel, Isaiah43 26:32.26
Louisiana Te JRHarrell, William44 26:33.42
Florida Atla SODunn, Preston45 26:37.65
Marshall FRSaunders, Ronnie46 26:38.47
Marshall JRBradford, Christian47 26:38.50
Western Kent SOPerrone, William48 26:41.19
UTEP JRSims, Michael49 26:41.61
UTSA SOWade, Harrison50 26:49.63
Western Kent SOSkillman, Jacob51 26:52.83
FIU FRGrainger, Lance52 26:55.67
UTSA FRRamon, Idol53 27:00.90
Louisiana Te SRYouberg, Mason54 27:01.16
Marshall FRBee, Kent55 27:11.96
FIU FRMercado, Andoni56 27:12.75
Florida Atla SRMoreno, Cristian57 27:19.38
Marshall SREndress, Josh58 27:23.26
UTSA FRLawhorn, Luke59 27:29.53
UTSA JRCorona, Jose60 27:29.99
UTSA SRBekdache, Omar61 27:42.24
UTEP JRMuhamud, Yusuf62 27:50.84
Florida Atla SRBarone, Sean63 27:50.89
Florida Atla JRMeuret, Nolan64 28:18.60
FIU FRPineda, Jonathan65 28:26.64
FIU SRSuarez, David66 28:31.96
FIU JRGomez-Somarriba, Christopher67 28:33.59
Western Kent FRVotaw, Steven68 28:41.89
Florida Atla JRCooey, Jericho69 28:46.63
Louisiana Te FRBailey, Logan70 28:56.25
Florida Atla SOCarmody, Rory71 29:32.17
North Texas JRBeaumont, Jack--- DNF
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Women 6k Run CC College
Yr   SchoolName Finals
Results - Women
RiceForbes, Grace1 19:58.60
Mid. Tenn. S JRJebor, Joice2 20:54.42
Mid. Tenn. S SRChepkemei, Eusila3 20:58.28
Mid. Tenn. S SORono, Faith4 21:31.19
Mid. Tenn. S SOChepkurui, Mercy5 21:31.80
Southern Mis FRTeuscher, Cassidy6 21:37.31
UTEP SRChepkosgei, Carolyne7 21:38.43
Charlotte JRHorton, Chandler8 21:38.52
UTEP JRDaland, Karoline9 21:39.54
Charlotte FRLounes, Louise10 21:44.07
Florida Atla SOKappeler, Madlen11 21:52.07
Marshall JREdwards, Kyleigh12 21:52.95
UAB SORobinson, Lauren13 22:02.99
Marshall SOHerring, Abby14 22:12.24
Southern Mis SRMattox, Kate15 22:14.17
Charlotte SORovnak, Alina16 22:19.12
Mid. Tenn. S JRJebor, Francisca17 22:20.19
North Texas SOBarrett, Erika18 22:20.44
Charlotte SOMartin, Jade19 22:29.72
Florida Atla FRThompson, Marisha20 22:31.67
RiceHunter-Galvan, Taigen21 22:32.56
Charlotte FRRitter, Sophia22 22:33.47
Charlotte FRFowler, Bailey23 22:34.51
RiceShoemaker, Rachel24 22:36.39
UAB FRValenzuela, Isabelle25 22:39.10
North Texas JRSpringer, Audrey26 22:43.47
FIU FRLoizidou, Andrea27 22:45.71
Southern Mis SRMcMillon, Sarah28 22:47.43
Southern Mis SRMcMillon, Savannah29 22:48.56
Southern Mis SOBeal, Carlin30 22:54.10
Charlotte FRFredericks, Emma31 22:55.36
FIU SOPaula-Guerrero, Maria32 22:57.53
UTEP SOKimaiyo, Joan33 22:59.28
Marshall FRDotson, Victoria34 23:00.06
RiceGoddard, Natalie35 23:04.04
Western Kent FRO'Connor, Rory36 23:04.45
Western Kent SRHeckman, Savannah37 23:05.59
UAB JRThompson, Laura38 23:14.24
Rice FRAllen, Haley39 23:15.36
North Texas SOHogan, Laurynn40 23:16.20
Southern Mis FRParnell, Sarah41 23:19.25
Florida Atla SOSaiz, Paige42 23:20.00
UTSA JRBalli, Abbygail43 23:25.15
Florida Atla FRDavis, Analise44 23:26.54
Louisiana Te JRKillian, Riley45 23:27.29
UAB SOAbalos Cervera, Alicia46 23:30.72
UAB SRAyuen, Agok47 23:32.38
Southern Mis FRMartin, Hannah48 23:34.07
North Texas SOBooth, Katie49 23:34.31
North Texas SRGarcia, Gwyneth50 23:36.09
RiceMessineo, Ashley51 23:36.58
UAB JRJohnson, Britney52 23:38.17
Florida Atla JRMacon, Lauren53 23:38.88
North Texas SOTaylor, Madelyn54 23:40.02
UTEP SRLucero, Andrea55 23:42.92
FIU JRDeicmane, Daira56 23:43.71
Marshall SOSmith, Sydney57 23:53.80
Florida Atla JRSharp, Morgan58 24:01.70
Western Kent FRRutherford, Lucy59 24:02.46
Florida Atla SOStevens, Jordan60 24:06.52
UTSA JRGonzalez, Briana61 24:07.62
FIU FRAdjouadi, Lisa62 24:10.32
UAB FRSchellman, Kathleen63 24:15.11
RiceForbes, Maddie64 24:16.35
UTSA JRMartinez, Marissa65 24:18.48
Marshall JRGarrison, Madelyn66 24:29.97
FIU SOAyan, Delilah67 24:34.19
UTSA SRBoyd, Amber68 24:40.58
Western Kent FRManning, Zoe69 24:43.02
Marshall FRJordan, Kalei70 24:43.67
Western Kent SOVaughn, Jenna71 24:44.01
Western Kent JRWebb, Haley72 24:51.69
Louisiana Te FRCox, Leigh73 24:54.01
UTEP SOGonzales, Valerie74 24:57.72
Western Kent SOMaskos, Carley75 25:03.38
North Texas SOGonzales, Arianna76 25:17.85
UTSA JRLomax, Brooke77 25:33.25
Louisiana Te SOEzell, Callie78 25:41.69
UTSA FROjeda, Joy79 25:43.65
FIU FRDarias, Daniela80 25:44.25
Marshall SOMuller, Julia81 25:51.18
UTEP SOOrozco, Jacquilyn82 26:23.08
UTSA SOReyna, Zoie83 26:39.18
WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / Tuesday, Nov. 17, 2020 
Cross Country / Contact: Matt Keenan 
 
**Head shot is attached, please credit "WKU Athletics” if used … Action shots available upon request** 
 
WEBB NAMED TO C-USA ALL-ACADEMIC TEAM 
 
DALLAS – WKU Cross Country senior Haley Webb has been named to the Conference USA All-Academic 
Team, league officials announced on Tuesday.  
 
The honor makes Webb the first WKU women’s cross country runner to earn All-Academic recognition 
since Alexa Brainard received the distinction in 2016.  
 
Webb, who is a mathematical economics major with a minor in finance, currently owns a 4.0 cumulative 
GPA and has already racked up multiple academic honors during her time on The Hill.  
 
Since transferring to WKU from Murray State in 2018, Webb has earned two C-USA Commissioner’s 
Medals, been named to the C-USA Commissioner’s Honor Roll twice and has been a member of the 
WKU President’s List four times.  
 
During the 2020 cross country season, Webb produced multiple personal-record times. She ran a PR in 
the 5K with a time of 19:14.95 at the Mountains to Sea Open before earning a PR in the 6K with a mark 
of 24:12.80 at the Blazer Classic later in the year.  
 
The full men’s and women’s C-USA All-Academic Teams are listed below.  
 
Men’s C-USA All-Academic Team 
Conner Killian, Louisiana Tech 
Brian Rono, Middle Tennessee 
Caleb Bouchard, North Texas 
Logan Mitchell, North Texas 
Andrew Abikhaled, Rice 
Travis Dowd, Rice 
 
Women’s C-USA All-Academic Team 
Chandler Horton, Charlotte 
Madlen Kappeler, Florida Atlantic 
Erika Barrett, North Texas 
Grace Forbes, Rice 
Carlin Beal, Southern Miss 
Haley Webb, WKU 
 
2020-21 SCHEDULE
DATE DAY OPPONENT LOCATION TIME (CT)  TV
 Nov. 25 WED vs. Nevada# Lincoln, Neb. TBD  TBD
 Nov. 26 THUR vs. LSU# Lincoln, Neb. TBD  TBD
 Nov. 28 SAT vs. Little Rock^ Louisville, Ky. TBD  TBD
 Dec. 1 TUES vs. Louisville^ Louisville, Ky. TBD  TBD
 Dec. 3 THUR vs. Prairie View A&M^ Louisville, Ky. TBD  TBD
 Dec. 10 THUR Campbellsville E.A. Diddle Arena TBD  TBD
 Dec. 13 SUN Rhode Island E.A. Diddle Arena 11 a.m.  TBD
 Dec. 22 TUES Tennessee Tech E.A. Diddle Arena TBD  TBD
 Dec. 28 MON Mississippi Valley State E.A. Diddle Arena TBD  TBD
 Jan. 1 FRI at Charlotte* Charlotte, N.C. TBD  TBD
 Jan. 2 SAT at Charlotte* Charlotte, N.C. TBD  TBD
 Jan. 8 FRI Louisiana Tech* E.A. Diddle Arena TBD  TBD
 Jan. 9 SAT Louisiana Tech* E.A. Diddle Arena TBD  TBD
 Jan. 14 THUR Marshall* E.A. Diddle Arena TBD  TBD
 Jan. 17 SUN at Marshall* Huntington, W.Va. TBD  TBD
 Jan. 23 SAT at Middle Tennessee* Murfreesboro, Tenn. TBD  TBD
 Jan. 24 SUN at Middle Tennessee* Murfreesboro, Tenn. TBD  TBD
 Jan. 29 FRI Old Dominion* E.A. Diddle Arena TBD  TBD
 Jan. 30 SAT Old Dominion* E.A. Diddle Arena TBD  TBD
 Feb. 5 FRI at Florida Atlantic* Boca Raton, Fla. TBD  TBD
 Feb. 6 SAT at Florida Atlantic* Boca Raton, Fla. TBD  TBD
 Feb. 12 FRI Rice* E.A. Diddle Arena TBD  TBD
 Feb. 13 SAT Rice* E.A. Diddle Arena TBD  TBD
 Feb. 19 FRI at North Texas* Denton, Texas TBD  TBD
 Feb. 20 SAT at North Texas* Denton, Texas TBD  TBD
 Feb. 26 FRI FIU* E.A. Diddle Arena TBD  TBD
 Feb. 27 SAT FIU* E.A. Diddle Arena TBD  TBD
 March 10-13  Conference USA Tournament Frisco, Texas TBD  TBD
 (*) Conference USA Game  Home games in bold                      Dates/times subject to change
 (#) Golden Window Classic
 (^) Wade Houston Tipoff Classic
HILLTOPPER                             BASKETBALL

WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS 
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Track & Field / Contact: Dana Brown, Media Relations Coordinator 
 
WKU ANNOUNCES INDOOR TRACK & FIELD SCHEDULE  
 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – Director of Cross Country/Track & Field Brent Chumbley announced the WKU 
Men’s and Women’s Indoor Track & Field schedule on Wednesday. The group is currently slated to 
compete on four different weekends for regular season competition prior to the Conference USA Indoor 
Track & Field Championships. The schedule is subject to change and all updates can be found at 
wkusports.com.  
 
WKU Track & Field will open its indoor season at Conference USA Championship host UAB. The Blazers 
will host both of their regular home invitationals on one weekend as WKU will compete in the Blazer 
Invitational on Jan. 15 followed by the Vulcan Invite on Jan. 16.  
 
Following the C-USA Championship prep in Birmingham, the Hilltoppers and Lady Toppers are expected 
to compete in an event on Jan. 22-23. The host and location of the meet is yet to be determined.  
 
Staying in the league, WKU will travel to Huntington, W.Va., on two different occasions to compete in 
meets at Marshall. The Thundering Herd Invitational will be on Jan. 29-30. Last season, the men’s squad 
finished fifth of 10 at the Invitational while the women finished sixth of 10.  
 
WKU will also compete in the Marshall Invitational for the second year in a row on Feb. 12-13. In 2020, 
the Lady Toppers finished fifth of eight while the Hilltoppers placed second.  
 
Rounding out the indoor season is the Conference USA Indoor Track & Field Championships hosted at 
the CrossPlex in Birmingham. The UAB Blazers and the CrossPlex have hosted the event since 2012. In 
2020, then-junior Dartez Hamlin took home the individual title in the men’s 200-meter sprint.  
 
The Indoor Championships were the last meet WKU competed in prior to spring sports shutting down 
and the outdoor season being canceled.  
 
WKU will announce the 2021 outdoor schedule once the indoor season begins.  
 
